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ABSTRACT
This dissertation c on t end s that Canad i an humour did no t
emerge suddenly with the work o f Thomas Chandler Haliburton
and then vanish un til Stephen Leacock's work appeared . The
humour that Canadians created in large quantitie.:> , bo th
be fo r e Haliburton and after, has too f r e qu e n t l y been
disregarded .
Some of the reasons for this disregard stem from the
critical tenets of Canadian cri tics in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries . Ot hers are to be found i n the
character of the humour itsel f . Nineteenth -century Canadian
humou r is rarely co s mop o l itan; it is parochial. sat ir i c and
ironic by t u rns , o f ten racy , some t i me s even c rud e and
r acis t. I t mocks bot h Canada' s colonial status and i t s
literary establishment , and i t depicts a country i n flux
rather than a unified nation . Incongruities stemming from
the i mpo s i t i on of Suropean literary and cultural conventions
o n the Canadian mi lieu provide material for me taf i c tiona l
par ody . Critics generally ha ve on ly recently begun to
recognize t h e complex nature o f various kinds o f parody .
This study investigates aspects o f Canadian humour in
s e l ect e d ne ws pa pers , periodicals and books published between
1752 and 19 12 . It shows that from the beginning Canadians
h a v e published humour i n t h e newspapers and that one of
their concerns has been the quality of indigenous wr iting .
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The i ronic narrative techniques that are s till d istinctive
in Canadian literature make their appearance in this early
humou r as canadians de v ise ways o f wr ieing aboue t h e i r own
mil ieu while avoiding " r egi ona l i s m. · There i s clear
e vidence o f American influence on Canadian humour throughoue
ene pe r iod , but a distinctive Canad i an humorous perspeceive
emerges in respons e eo Canada' 5 co lonia l s c a eu e in r.h e
Br itish Empire and its position relae i ve eo t he U.S .
TIle naeio nalist natur e of Canadian crieicism has led to
rejecti on o f many of eu e works by expaeri a te wr i ters , bu t;
enese works share many char act e ristic attitudes wieh those
of writers who remained in Canada . Their s ub j e c t mat t er may
be quiee differene , bue ehei r ability eo presene several
sides to every queseion and eheir ironic perspective a re
simi l a r t o chose o f oth e r Canadian wri t ers .
Obviou s l y , not a ll humou r i s l iterary humou r - - such
humou r is excepei onal in the literature o f every c ountry .
In Canada , even c oday, there is more l iterary humour t han
current c r i tici sm a l lows . And. the bel i ef that there was no
signi f i c ant Canadian humou r between Hal iburton a nd Leacock
cont i nu e s to dominate Canadian criticism. No doubt the
works o f Haliburton and Leacock do oc cu py t he summi t o f
ninetee nth-century Canadian hu mou r ; but t here is a whole
mountain r a ng e ot: less er e levation s u r round ing t hem .
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The study c on c l ude s that there i s indeed a distinctive
nineteenth-century Canadian humour , most of which is
expressed i n t h e s ho rt forms dictated by publication in
n e ws p a p e r s and magaz ines . Robertson Davies reminds us that
in attempt. ing t.o fo rm an est.imate o f Leacock's
work , we must remember that he wr ote i n an era
when maga z i nes were many and al l but the most
highbrow we lcomed s hort, funny p ieces (3 1 ) .
Leacock was writing within this well-established. Canadian
tradition of humour when he published Literary [,a pses,
Nonsense Nevels and Sun s h i n e Sketches o f A I.ittle TQWD . He
is not the first Canadian t o create humour after Ha l i burt on ,
but he is the first to present it in a way that. could be
accepted by the Canadian literary e s t ab l i s hmen t. After
Leacock, humour gradually became more respectable i n canada,
but that is t.he subjec t f or another s tud y.
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INTRODUCTION
"Still we go on writing sermonettes . n (Lo m e Pierce) 1
There is no need to prove the existence of Canadian
humour in the twentieth century. Robertson Davies, Paul
Hiebert, Donald Jack, Robert Kroetsch and Mordecai Richler
are just some of the twentieth-century Canadian writers
whose works we are prOUd to classify as Canadian humour . My
argument is that such Canadian humour did not emerge
suddenly from a humourless desert of dour and serious
literary works; instead it has a long history, beginning in
the eighteenth century, and developing distinct forms and
aetitudes in the nineteenth century . This study wi ll search
out these early manifestations to the point in our literary
history after which there is agreement that Canadian humour
extsee. and for this study this point is reached on the
publication of Stephen Leacock's Sunshine Sketches of a
I,j t t l e Town in 1912 . The critical consensus regards Leacock
as the first significant humorist after Thomas Chandler
Ha liburton i n t h e Canadian literary canon. As Leacock is
generally classed a n i neteen th- century humo rist ev e n though
many of his works we r e produced in t he t wentieth, co ncluding
the study with the publication of Sunshine Sketches of a
Lit t le Town seems reasonable. At t hat time, moreover, the
First World War ha d not yet i mpa c t ed on Canadian society,
forcing Can adians from all parts of the co untry out of their
"p Lacd.d climate R (Al len al and into a confrontation which
d r a s t i ca l l y changed both their consciousness and their
society. Z
Writing about humou r presents problems f or any critic
because, no matter what the c ircumstances, the critic is
faced wi t h the paradox of having to write seriously about
what is, on the surface, not meant to be taken seriously.
Such critical writing is f urther complicated by the elusive
n a t u r e of humour itself. Wri t i ng about Canadian humour is
especially problematic because t h e accepted nineteenth-
century Can adian literary canon , by wh i c h I mean t he
accumulation of literary works j u dg e d to be of sufficient
aesthetic value t o merit the name Canadian~,
admits only the work of Haliburton, Thomas McCulloch and
Le a c o c k . This creates the impression t hat there is no other
significant Canadian humour in this period.
This s tudy is an exploration of early Canadian humour .
I t draws a t tention t o d if f iculties posed by the term
"Canadian" in the criticism written both during and about
nine t e e n t h- c ent u ry Canada . The eerm "Canada ," as used in
this di s s ertation , i s normally interchangeable with "Br i t ish
North America, " and is used t h r ou gh ou t t o refer to all t he
provinces and t e r ritorie s o f the modern nation, without
r egard t o t he date of t heir entry into Ccnfedexat.Lcn . " I t
asks why s o l i t t l e c r i tic a l a t tention has been paid t o
Canadian humour and suggests models that may be useful in
exploring early Canadian hu mour . Then , having set tled what
i s meant by "Canadian" and "humou r , " it locates a nd
describes examples of early Cana d i an humour . It deals with
c r i ti c i sm a s well as wi th primary text s . The work is
explo ratory , wide-ranging , and argumenta t i ve , but not
c omprehensive .
Many o f t h e materials used in this s t ud y have o nl y
rec ently become r e adily a ccessible through mi cropubl ication.
The Cana d i an I nsti t u te fo r His t orical Microreproduc t ions
(CI HM) has, since t he 1970s, made the wo rks of many
n ine t e enth- c entury wr iters a ccessible on mi crofiche , and has
recently begun t o f i l m such nineteenth- centu ry Canadian
periodicals a s Amaranth (1841 - 4 3 ) and Th e Anglo-American
~ (1 85 2 -55 ) . In addition t o the CI HM mi crofiche,
mi crofilms o f nineteenth-century Canadian ne ws pa p e rs are
available through the Canadian Library Associat i on Microflim
project. Microforms o f othe r nineteenth-century Canadian
publications are being produced by commercial agencies .
Together they provide access to nineteenth-century materials
previou s ly difficult to locate and use . This s t ud y i s
heav i ly d e pe nd en t upon such mi croforms .
Even now , in t h e late t we nt i e t h c e ntury, such general
s t ud i es o f Canadian humour as Margaret Atwood's "What ' s So
Funny? Notes on Can a d i an Humour," and Beverley Rasporich's
"The New Eden Dream: The Source o f Canadian Humour :
McCulloch , Haliburton and Leacock" are rare and apt to be
short essays rather than detailed studies . More frequent
are stud i e s o f i ndiv i d ual nineteenth-century Ca n a d i a n
humorists such as Hal i b u r t on , McCulloch , and Leacock, an d
such t wen tieth-century humor i s t s as At wood, Hiebert ,
Kroetsch , and Dav i e s . There are no co mpreh e ns i v e histories
o r c ri t ici sms of Canadian humour~, and t h e r e i s s till
very l ittle c r i ticism of c ontempor a ry Canadian humour . Th i s
i s quite a diff e r en t situation from that in the U.S.,' where
literary cri t i c s and historians be came interested in, and
be ga n collec ting and studying , the humour o f t h e i r country
in the n i n e t e enth ce n tury. Studies of Canad i an humour ev e n
remotel y equivalent t o thos e of Samue l Cox , Constance
Rou r ke, and Walter Blair on American humour , 5 Louis
Ca zamai n and J . B. Priestley on Br it.ish bumour," o r Le e
Siegel on Indian humour' do not exist. . ·
Because humorous works often derive from the immediate
and the l o cal , much early humour was published in newspapers
and periodicals . In the period between 1752 and 18 40 , the
numbe r o f n ews pa pe r s and journals published in Canada was
r elat i vely smal l, a s was t h e number o f books . This study
examines humo u r i n most of the s i gni f ican t publications o f
this early period . Howe ver, i n the period after 184 0, as
settlements expanded rapidly , the number of newspapers ,
periodicals and books published greatly increased . I ha ve
not been able t o examine every book, periodical and
ne wspa pe r published in Canada o r written by an inhabitant o f
Ca na d a between 184 0 and 1912 : select i on became a necessity .
I n the period betwee n 1840 and 191 2 , t his study concentrates
on s e l e cted newspapers and periodicals o f s ome literary
standing o r which are themselves humo r ous j curnar s , and on
cert a in i nd i v i dual writers . It notes the f o rms which humou r
takes and t he ch a ract e r ist ics o f t h is hu mou r , a nd i t
de termine s whether any pattern of humou r- -ei t h e r r egio nal o r
na t ional - - is discernible.
The study ex ami nes Canadian hu mou r which has not
tradi t i onally be en regarded as l i t e rary and whi ch has
therefore been d isregarded as i ns i gni f i ca n t. The f inal
cha p t e r reviews writ ers whose humo r ous works ha v e rece i ved
s ome critical attention . As will be shown , few even o f
these works have been a ccorded t h e epithet nl i t e raryn . On
the o ther hand t here is qui t e a large body of Qunliterary
humou r, ", d , e ., humour that may h av e r e c e i v e d popular
acclaim but has since be en r e j ected f o r even minimal
co nsideration wi t h i n the Canadian l iterary canon. Such
humour is, therefore, largely unknown .
I n its i n c l us i on of materials pub l ished in the popular
press, i.e. , the ne wspapers and journals of the time , this
study oversteps the usual Canadian boundaries of the
Qliterary". The influentia l Canadian literati have not
generally regarded ne wspapers as significant purveyors of
literature, a lthough from the earliest newspapers i t is
evident that newspaper editors have regarded them as SUCh.
Literary critics and h i storians generally refer to newspaper
material pejoratively as journalistic, biased, regional, or
provincial . The more self -consciously literary Can adian
periodicals have received some critical attention. but
writers i n t h e s e periodicals are, on the whole , a humourless
lot . Editors of such periodicals rarely published humorous
writing , because it did not meet their ob jectives . They had
nothing against humour~, but their ob jectives were to
i mp r ove the taste and e levate t he minds of their readers.
not to encourage undue l ev i t y or t o cater to unformed
tastes. Their role was to p rovide literary material of a
h i gh standard to readers of sufficient cultivation to
appreciate it .
In t he n ineteenth century. Canadian wr iters f ound a
ready market for their writing in the U.S . , with book
publishers or in journals and ne ws p a p e r s . They a lso
published their materials in Great Br i t a i n, but to a lesser
extent than in the U. S . Many o f Canada's humorists .
inc l uding Ha liburton , Sara Jeanne t te Duncan , Rob ert Barr,
and J ames DeMille, published their works ou tside Cana d a and
frequently wr ote with the i r non - Canadian readers in mind .
As a resul t , muc h o f t h e material p r odu c ed by Ca nadian
humorists has been ne glected because i t i s vun-ccanedf.anw - >
because it was not published in Canad a or about Canada. But
even t ho ugh the y were not written specifically for Canadian
readers, the humour in these books and articles is
nevertheless Ca na d i an humour . and should be looked at i n
order to inquire i nto its characteristic s. The works of
t h e s e wri ters frequently displ ay quali ties which are more
distinctively Canadian t ha n has generally been noted .
That Ca n a d i an humour does appear t o b e s ubt l y dif f e r ent:
from eit:her American o r Bri t i sh humour become s apparent
early i n t he nineteenth century . In the eighteenth century
Ca n a d i an humour was c l o s e l y r e l a ted to eighteenth-century
British humou r; i ts main f orms are narrat ive v e r s e sat i r e
and occ a s ion a l light v e r s e . There is a strong satiric
thrust t o the humou r; it is primarily directed at correcting
s ocial i l l s . There i s little i nd i g e no u s prose humour
evi dent a t this t i me. Early Canadian writing , especially in
the years followi ng the American Revol ution , d iffers from
either British or American produ c t i o n s of the same period
chiefly in the are i culation of a growing consciousness that
the new society i s neither British nor American; it centres
on the unrest in the American colonies and ene seetlement of
ebe Loyalists in Canada .
In treating t he period 1815 to 1840, the humou r of .Ib&.
~ (1821 - 2 7 ), Canada's first s aeirical and humorous
weekly is e x a mi n ed . So is the humou r in such books as~
Bap tiste ' A Poetic o lio (1825 ), The Chariyar i (l824 ) , a nd a
peculiar litt le book , The Mysterious Stranger (1813), which
was published in New Brunswick . This last app e a r s to be a
species of "rogue t a l e . " Based on the number of editions
which appeared in ene nin e t e e n t h century, it likely was
Canada 's firs t best-seller .
Th e mos e significant development between 1815 and 1840
is the emergence o f the p rose sketch as a major form for
s atiric humour . Humorous sketches lnieially appeared in
newspapers and periodicals as discrete , infrequent i eems
but, by the 1820s, began to appear in con t inui ng series o f
related sketches with a specific cast of characters.
Al though tbe writers o f these sketches were mostly still
anonymous, their i dentities were often kn own i n their
communities . The best known series of sketches t o make res
appearance before Haliburton's The ClQckmaker (1 836) is TIlf:.
Let ters Qf Me p h i b Qs he t h Stepsure (1821-23) by Thomas
MCCUl I Qc h . Thes e s ke t c h e s, and such ocher- series of
newspaper sketches as t h e "Club " papers (1 82 8- 3 2) and
" Nov a Sc o tian Fa rming " (1823 -4) , are examined .
Th e humour o f these sketches laid the foundation for
what Robertson Davies i d e n t i f i e s as the Canadian "Myth of
Innocence or Moral Superiority" in relation to the U .S . that
has continued to manifest i tself i n twentiet h-century
Canadian l i t e r a t u r e . Davies says that
deep i n our h ea r t s we Canadians c he r i s h a notion
. . that we are a simple folk, n ourished on
s impler truths of Christianity , in whom certain
r ough and untut o r e d instincts o f nobility assert
themsel ves (One Hal f o f Robertson Davies 275 ) .
Haliburton and McCUlloch , the humo rists whose work is
recognized as the on l y " li t e r a ry" humour Qf t h i s early
period , were c learly working within the context of such a
myth in t hei r emphasis on moral r a t h e r t ha n material
development as the shaping p r i n c i p l e of their s o c iet y and i n
Hal iburton'S depiction of shoddy AmeriCan morali ty .
Pur-t.herrno z-e , Haliburton and McCUlloch reveal the i n f l u e nce
o f two opposing models o f humour available to Ca na d i an
humorists : the British model, taken by McCUl loch ; and the
American path, apparent ly taken by Haliburton . (That
Haliburton only~ eo take the American path may c ome
as a b it of a shock . )
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The humour of Haliburton is dealt with separately. I
show that; Haliburton was writing within an established
Canadian newspaper tradition of satiric humour. Although he
appears eo embrace the American style of humour , Haliburton
uses a variety of techniques to distance himself from the
narrative, and to maintain a perspective which is more
British than American. The emphasis in this examination is
on The Clockmaker Series I (1836) and The Old Judge (184~) .
The latter is significant . It represents a new--and rare--
development in Canadian humour, for the humour of
Haliburton's The Old Judge does not bend itself to the
demands of satire but instead adopts the wider perspective
of recording life in all its inconsistencies and
incongruities . Throughout the nineteenth century, satire
continues to be a major component of Canadian humour , and
the differentiation of "Canadian" society from its two great
models continues to be the focus of attention. That the
sketch continues to be the preferred form for humour the end
of the nineteenth century is evident in Leacock's choice of
this form for much of his writing. He identifies his choice
of this form in the title of his most famous work,~
Sketches of a Little Town .
Following Haliburton, most of the humour written by
Canadian writers until Leacock either falls into the
classification of "unliterary" humour, or is otherwise
11
neglected by Canadian critics . This includes the humour
published in the newspapers and periodicals in the second
half of the nineteenth century as well as in the works of
individual writers as diverse as James oeemie , Sara
Jeannette Duncan , and Peter McArthur. After 1840 , the rapid
growth of towns and cities in Central Canada and the West
gave rise to increasing numbers of newspapers. many of which
no doubt contain humorous materials . However, an
examination of all o f these newspapers is not feasible at
this point. Attention is focused instead on the humour in
selected journals. These include a number of "literary"
journals such as Th@ Literary Garland (1838 -51 ). the Anal.2..=.
American Magazine (1852-55).~ (1883 -96), as well as
such humorous and satiric journals as Punch in Canada (1 84 8 -
50),~ (~868-69I , GI:.iJ2. (1871-93 ), and the Calgary
~ (1902 -1922). Many contributors to these papers
used pen-names or remained anonymous, but whenever possible
the work of specific humorists is examined. (When material
originally published in these papers has subsequently been
collected and/or expanded in book form, the collections
rather than the originals are examined. 1 Throughout the
period, parody, in one or another of its manifestations, is
a major tool of the Canadian humorist. In Canadian humour
the work parodied is frequently North American .
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Finally the humou r c r e a t e d by indiv idual writers who
pub l i s h e d novels, sketches , short stories , essays, or poem s
between 1840 and 1 91 2 is expl o r e d . Of t.hi s group, on l y
leacock is widely regarded as a ~ l i terary n humoris t. These
wr i ters have as a rule achieved recognition at the regi onal
o r even nat i onal l e v e l s - - s ome o n l y as popular wr iters . A
few have received substantial international recognition .
Others such as Isabella va l a n c y Cr a wfor d wrote on ly a few
humo rous works and gained their reputations from other more
" s e rious " wr i tings . These humo r ists fall into several
dist inct c a t eg o r i e s. The f irst group , writers who lived and
publ ished most of their work i n and about Canada inc l ude s
such " l o c a l c oj. ou r-v' " writ e r s a s W. H. Drummond , Pe ter
McArthur. W. H. P . Jarvis. Rob ert Kirkland Kernighan (The
Khan) and E . W. Thompson. as well as Le acock. The second
group includes writers who lived outside of Canada and whose
works were mainly published elsewhere : Robert Barr , Sa r a
Jeannette Duncan, DeMi l l e , and George Thomas Lanigan . (Th e
work o f such writers such as Leacock and Robert Service was
s o popular and received so much internat ional recognition
chat it was published s imul taneously i n Canada, the Uni ted
States and Gr eat Britain .) The local colour writers include
incidental humo rists--wr iters whos e wo r k s are not inte nded
primarily to be humorous but wh o inc orporate humour in order
t o g i ve their otherwise moral and socially serious works a
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wider appeal. Finally, note is taken of a small g roup of
writers of c hildren' 5 hu mou r which includes DeMille and
Frances Blake Crof ton .
Ve ry few of t hese writers are regarded as having made
significant contributions to Canadian literature , because
their writing is t h oug h t to l a ck the proper seriousness ,
because it is not suffic iently eloquent o r universal,
because it is short on Canadian content, or because it
follows the formulae of "popular" or journalistic writing.
These factors account f or the lack of attention paid to the
comic novels of Duncan , the best of the comic verse of
Service and the parody romances of DeMil le.
Finally in the concluding chapter there is a brief
examination of the work of Leacock to 1912 indicating why
h i s work has been g iven the literary recognition denied
others .
Late into the twentieth century Canadian humorists
continue to work primarily using short f o rms - - s k e t ch e s,
essays and short fiction and poetry- -or to create parodic
longer works. Newspapers and periodicals . augmented by
radio , have remained the primary modes f or the transmission
of Canadian humour . Many of the distancing techniques which
characterize modern Canadian humou r an d which contribute to
i ts diffident tone and distinctive ironic quality may be
t raced in the early humour of t h i s country . The popular
14
bumoris t s were f r equentl y the only Canad i an writers many
Canad i ans knew o r r e ad , and to ignore the m is t o ignore an
important aspect o f our lit e r a ry heritage .
15
Notes
1. Lome Pierce , Unexplored Fields of Canadian Literature (n .d .) .
The context in which this remark is made is :
Canadian literature is too serious. Surely there is a
place for books of trifles ,~, relaxation and
escape. We n e e d more resounding laughter. perhaps. but
cereainly more subtle humour and even satire. Still we
go on writing eermoneccee , trying to prove something or
conv e r t somebody (13 ) .
2 . There are many histories of Canada which describe the i mpa c t of
World Wa r I on what to 19 14 was a basical ly a pioneer country; see,
for example, Ralph Allen , Ordeal by F i re (To r o n t o : 1961) and J . L .
Granatstein and Desmond Morton , Marching to Armageddon - Canadians
and the Great War 1 9 14 _ ] 9 ] 8 (Toronto : 1989) .
3 . The exception t o this statement is Newfoundland , which did not
enter Confederation until wel l after the period of this study . For
information about Newfoundland humour , see Herbert Lench Pottle ,
Fun on the Rock - Toward a Theory of Newfound land Humour. (St.
John's : Breakwater, 1983 ) .
4 . In cont.rast to t h e ongoing interes t. of American critics in the
humour o f their country, Canadian crit.ics continue to pay little
a t tention t o Canadian humour . A computerized check of ten years of
criticism (MLA Bibliggraphy from January , 1981 t o October, 1992)
for example, shows that whe reas there are entries for 370 items
dealing with humour in American l i t e r a t u r e , there are only 18 such
entries dealing with humour in Canadian literature .
5 . Samuel S . Cox, Why We J,angh (187 6) ; Con s t a n c e Rourke ,~
~ (l931 ) and Wa lte r Blair, Native Amer i can Humour (19 37) .
I have chosen these three s tudies to represent American humour
criticism because o f t h e i r hist.orical importance in the field and
because each study i n c l ud e s materials t hat would traditionally have
been disregarded by l i t e r a ry critics . Bach st.udy includes
materials from such diverse sources as legislative orations,
newspapers, periodicals, and almanacs, in addition to booke . In so
doing, each exempl ifies the breadt.h of approach that has been taken
t o the criticism o f American humour. In the 1870s , Cox beg i ns his
study with the assumption that there is a distinct American humour
and proceeds to show "b y collation and generalization t he humour of
classes and individuals" (Cox, 9) revea led in t he legislatures of
Amer ica . Rourke delineates the specific characteristics o f
American (i .e . post-colonial) humour and linkes such humou r t o the
Amer ican characte r and spiri t . Blair ext.ends the work of Rourke by
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including en e humo ur of colonial America and exami ning "specific
nineteenth century d e velopme n ts " (Blair , iv) .
6. Lo u i s Cazamain, Th e De v e l opme n t o f Engli s h HUmour nee I and
II (1952 ) and J. B. Pr i e s tly , En glish Humour . ( 1 9 7 6 ) . These
r e p r e s en t a t i v e British studies of humour concentrate more on
"l i t e r a ry" hu mour than t he American studies mentioned above.
a lthough t h ey do examine hu mou r from other sources.
7 . Lee Siegel , Laughing Ma t t e r s · Comic T r a d i t i o n ; n Ind i a
(1 98 7 ) _ S iegel discusses the humo ur of India from ancient to
modern times .. in a variety o f ov e rla pp i n g wa y s. following a medley
o f overlapping methods: [descriptive, causal , moda l , functional ,
d e v e l opmen t a l and comparative]" (x i i - x i i i ) .
8 . T . C. Haliburton was the first Canadian to wri t e theoretically
about North Amer ican humour. He discusses the characteristics of
t h i s h umou r in the i n t r odu c t i on s to h is anthologies o f American
humour, Traits of American Humour (1 852) and The Americans at Home
(1 854). However , t hese introductions a re clear ly about the hu mour
o f t he U . S .--he makes no reference to Canadian (or Nov a Scotian)
humour .
9 . The term is used here as i t i s used by E. K . Brown in On
Canad ian Poetry , 4.
10 . Local c o lour r efers to
wr iting which exploits the speech, dress, mannerisms ,
h abi t s of t h ou gh t and t op og r ap hy pecut.Lar to a certain
region . . . . About 1880 this interes t became d omi nant in
American l i t e r a t u r e; what wa s called a " local col o r
movement " developed . . . . [Such wr i t e r s as ] Bret Harte,
Mark Twain , and Joaquin Miller wr o t e of the West . . .
(Hol man , 249)
I n Canada , l ocal colour writing became popular in the 1890s.
CHAPTER ONE
Studying Canadian Humo u r
The objective of this study--the examination of
Canadian humour in t he period from 1752 to the publication
of Leacock 's Sunshine Sket.ches of a Little Town in 1912 -- is
a new undertaking. I t rests on the conviction that there is
a s i gnif i c a n t body of Canadian humour in this period . At
p resent Canadian humour criticism i s dominated by the
assumption that little humour worth consideration was
produced between the wo r k of Ha liburton and that of
Leacock . ' Although since 1 960 considerable critical
attention has been paid to the S tepsure letters of
McCUlloch , and recent criticism of the work of DeMille' and
Sara .reennect.e puncan" has revealed hitherto une xp l o r e d
comic and ironic d epths , long-standing b e l i efs about t he
dearth of early Canadian humour have not yet been seriously
chal lenged. Nor wi l l they be until critics begin to examine
writing which has h ithert o been overlooked or rejected .
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Shaping c n e Canadian literary canon in the nineteenth
century consisted mainly o f ident.ifying the serious poetry
which could be classified as ~literature" .· The poetry t ha t
received c r i t i c a l approbation combined superior poetic
qualities , well above the ordinary run of written works ,
with language and ideals sufficient ly e l e v a t e d t o
characterize cne emerging Canad i an "nation n • S La t e r c rit i c s
added h e lles lettres , d rama and prose works such as t h e
novel and the short s tory to the emerging canon . ' There
ha ve e ven been attempes--without great s u cce ee-c - ec include
000- fiction s u c h a s his tory. biography and s cien tific
wr itings . 7 On the whole , this rather extensive canon
ex c l udes mos t humorous wr iting as well as works which do no t
focus on Ca n a d a a n d the Canadian c h a r acte r . The c r ite r i a o f
its formation have sent , f or i n s t ance , int o ob s c u r i t y many
of the romances , especially the parodic r omances , and
sign if i cant c o mi c nov e l s and poems o f the nineteenth
century .
To se t on e s e lf up as a l iterary c r i tic o f Canadian
humour is , t o some e xtent . t o f ly i n t he face o f e stablished
l i t e r a ry practice. The Canadian c r i t i c of humour must deal
with a t wo f o l d p r ob l e m, o ne aspect of which arises from t he
ge nera l d iff i culties associated with humour criticism, the
ot h e r from the criteria used to determine the relationship
o f a ny given work t o the Canadian literary canon . The
general p r oblems o f humou r c r i t. i c i sm wi ll be brie fly
addressed befo r e we look a t humour and t he Canadian canon .
Humour is bo t.h complex and nebulous. Theories about
i t s nature and mechanics have been advanced since Plato and
Aristotle , and t h e debate is st.ill go ing o n . · I n t he lat e
twentieth c e ntury humour t heorists have con c luded t.hat no
one t he ory expla ins satisfactorily exactly what humour is or
how it wo r k s . Ant.hony Chapman and Hugh Foote assert that
strictly speaking , a dist inct.ion can (and
. . . should) be drawn between t heories of humour and
t heories o f l a u ghte r . . . (we conclude that] no
a ll embracing theory of humor and/or laughter has
yet gained wi d e acceptance and possibly no ge neral
theory will ever be successfully ap plied t o the
human r a c e as a who le when i t s members exhibit
such v a s t individual d i f f e r enc e s wit.h respect. to
their humour r e s p ons i ven e s s (3 - 4) .
In Humor and Society' Explorations i n t he Sociology of
!lY!!1Q.l;: , Marvin Koller identif ies on e consensus among humour
t h e ori s t s--th ey a l l agree that " humou r i s a dist inctly human
quality and manifests itself in human r e l a t i ons h i p s, human
organizations and human inte ractive processes " (13) .
unfortunately, this consensus offers l i t.t. le i n t h e way of
literary criteria, no r does it explain t.he nature of this
distinc t ly human quality .
We do know that there i s no one humorous technique or
genre , and that humou r is found i n all t he tradi tional
genres and modes and symbol systems of a l l literatures . In
The Lan guage of HumQur (1985 ) , Wal ter Nash d e f ine s humou r i n
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t erms o f its medium . He suggest.s t hat humour i s
a l and f o r wh i c h t h e explorer mus t equip h i mse l f
thoug h t fully . He re we find wi t and wor d -play and
bant e r an d bumfun; s logans and capeions an d
catchwords; a l l u s i on and parody ; i ronies; satires ;
here a re graffiti and limericks; here i s t he pert
r hyme . and he re the t wi s t ed pun; he r e are
scrambled spel lings and s kewed pronunciations;
here is filth for the f ilthy (y ou and mel . and
here are del icacies for t he del i c a t e (y ou and me) .
The sheer variety of phenomena is a temptation to
t he t hesis maker . He must t ry to explain what it
is that make s one pursuit o f all joki ng. from h i g h
co medy to t h e low snigger. and one family o f all
j o ke r s . from the d e f t designers of fiction and
poetry down t o the ae r os ol masters of ba ck walls
and bridge a rches u t .
Unl ike most earl y Canadian literary critics, Nash accepts
humour 's diversity, its iconoclasm and its active
repudiation of decorum. Yet this very unevermess o f the
quality o f humour, iconoclasm. a nd res istance to
categorization have always posed major problems for literary
t heorists to whom t he aesthetic value of literature is o f t e n
linked to i ts serious intellectual and moral quality . In
c omi c Effects ' Interd.jscipli narv App roaches to Humo r i n
~ (1989 ), Paul Le wi s says :
I n our time. t h e cri t i cism of humor in literature
continues to be shaped by t wo dated and.
t h e r e f ore . l i mi t i n g methodologies . On one side
are t h e critics who derive t heir conceptual
framework from an early universal is t t heory that
has either been disregarded or subsumed in the
past t hi r t y years or so. On t h e other s ide are
critics who see no reason t o refer to humor
r e s e a r c h or theory at all (2 ) .
Al t h ough Lewis is not wr iting specifically about Canadian
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humou r crit i c i s m, his concl u sion d eserve s a t tention for i t
app lies to the exiscing c rit i cism ot" Canadian hu mour. He
s ugg est s chat what i s needed is an interdisciplinary
approach wh ich recognizes t he scope of humour i nve s tigation .
I ncre as i ng numbers and va riee i e s of theories about t h e
nature and func tion of humou r an d i ts relationship to
l a ug hter are be i ng advanced by p h ilos ophers , ' linguists, "
psychOlogists. ll sociologis t s. 12 literary c r i t i r.s . U and
f e mi n i s t s, 14 i nvol ve d in its study . Lew is a sserts that
hu mou r should no t be stu d ied in isol a tion from i ts cultu ral
mi lieu:
I t may b e poss i b le to describe the esse ntia l
struc tur e o f a humor s timul us and t h e essential
c ognit. i ve. p s y cho l ogical and a f f e c t i v e proces s e s
i nvolved in the apprec iation of such a stimulus,
but it is now clear t ha t these descriptions must
leave r oom f o r such v a r i ables as cultu ral norms,
group affiliations and transicory moods (1 59 ) .
As one of the f i r s t Canadians to cake humou r seriously,
Leacock t h e o r ized extensive ly abou t. its nat.ure and
funct.ion . " He assert.ed his be l i e f t.haC humour contributes
t.o the improv ement of mankind. Like ene Brit ish critic
Wil lia m Hazl i t t , Le a c oc k subsc r ibe d t o the "incong ruicy
t heory," one o f the major universal i s t theories ot humour .
I n his essay "Amer ican Humour" (l 9l 6J , he sai d
t he ba sis ot the humorous, the amu s ing, the
ludicrou s , lie s in t h e incongrui t y , the
unfittingness , the want o f ha rmon y among things;
and thi s inc ongruity , according to the var ious
s t ages of evolut ion o f human society and o f t.he
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art: of speech . may appear i n p r i mi t i ve form , o r
may a s s ume a c omplex manifes t a t i o n (l06).
He retained this v iew o f humour throughout h i s car e e r a s
humo r i s t and humour t heoristu• saying in~
Hwna.n.lli ( J.9 3 7) , that " hu mcu z- may be def i n e d as t he kind ly
contemplation of t he incongruities of life , and the areistic
expression thereof - (1 1) . To a ccount f o r c rue l and
aggress ive f o rms o f hu mour , Leacock s u g g e s t s that humou r
mus t h a v e evolved f rom primit ive to complex and
sophisticated forms , and that a lthough a l l f o rm s may
coexist, on ly the most primitive forms of humour a re
aggress ive and cruel (HumQr - Its Th e o ry and Technique 220 -
37 ) .
In compiling illustrations to explain the nature of
hu mou r , Le acock includes selections from Nor t h American as
well as English hu morists . He acknowledges t h e value of
humour in many fo rms and l evels other t han those recognized
as purely literary. Significantly for the critic of
Canadian hu mour. Leacock p laces parody and other forms of
what he apt ly cal ls "p a r a s i t i c" li t.e r a t u r e quit.e high on t he
scale of verbal literary hu mou r , saying "the parasitic forms
of literature may serve to invigorate and pu r ify t.he whole
body of l e t t ers . A large p roport ion of the pages of~
are parasitic , and~ is the most wholesome thing in
Eng land" (Humou r I t s Theory and Technique 43 ) . Lik e many
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nineteenth-ceneury Canadian humorists, Leacock relies
heavily upon parody, particularly meta-fictional parody. H
as a major device of humour. Because so many Canadian
humorists relied on varied parodic techniques to create
humour, a reexamination of the value and complexity of
nineteenth-century Canadian parody is needed. It will be
touched on in this study . Critics of nineteenth-century
Canadian writing have, as a rule ignored parody . Unlike
American erieiea. they have also ignored other works of
humour that have not satisfied their criteria of the high
"literary" plane. On t.he other hand, humorous works of a
high literary calibre are few in the literature of every
country.
The high literary plane usually denotes works which
belong to the major genres: epic, lyric, ode , drama, novel
and short story, prose fiction and prose non-fiction, which
are perceived by critics to have aesthetic value . But
Canada's writers have cormnmicated with their readers on at
least four planes of writing, of which the literary plane is
admittedly the highest. The others are the journalistic
plane, the popuLaz- plane, and the folk plane. Although
humorous writing is found on all four planes, Haliburton,
McCulloch and Leacock are the only nineteenth-century
Canadian writers whose humorous work is generally accepted
as satisfying the criteria of the "literary" plane. This is
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the underlying r eason for the persistence o f the myth that
t he r e i s no significant Canadian humour between Haliburton
and Leacock- -for significant, read literary .
Most o f Canada's humorous writings are found on the
second, or "journalistic" plane. which , in part , explains
why they have not been studied . Writing on t his level is
generally presumed t o have l i t t le of aesthetic significance
and has. until rece n t ly i n Canada , not been c a t a l ogue d or
readi ly a c cessible . Wr iting on t h i s j ou rna l i s t i c plane may
i tself be subdivided i n to a numlJer of l e v e l s . On t he
hi g h e s t o f thes e levels wri ting approaches the literary a nd
appea Ls primarily to a well -educated, discriminating
audien ce . Wri t i ng on t he lowes t l e v e l i s colloquia l,
sensationalis t . and racy, and is o f ten found in such
publications as the go s sip sheet. One characteri stic of
j ournalistic writing, regardless of aesthetic qu al i t y, is
i ts brev i t y--short p oems , sketc hes , and sto r ies d ominate .
Halibu r ton and McCulloch both wrote for publication in
newspapers , as d o such modern Canadian humorist s as Ra y Guy .
Ca n a d i an humour i s also t o be f ound on the "popular"
plane . popuLa z- writing i ncludes novels and romances, short
stories and poetry which appeal to t h e general popUlation,
i. e . , t h e people whose literary taste is usually perceived
t o be more VUlgar and less educated than that o f the
literati (readers o f " s e r iou s" li t e r a t u r e) . The language of
2 5
such p opular wo r ks is less e levated, expe r i ment a tion with
form less obvious, and plots and i d e a s o f ten formulaic and
sentimental. The writing found o n this npopular" p lane
tends, of course, eo be l onge r than journalistic writing.
As i s the case with journalistic l i t era t u r e , lit t l e c ritical
attention has been given to p opular Canadian works , which,
in the nineteenth century. included romances and local
colour fiction .
There is a four th p lane of writing in wh i c h Canadian
humour may be found . This is the plane of "folk literature"
which includes writing closely re La c ed to oral storytell i ng
and oral culture . Su ch wr i t i n g is more frequently studied
by folklorists than by literary scholars . For present
purposes, folk literature is significant when its influence
carries over into the ....riting on the other planes .
The wr i t i ng f ound on these planes is not always as
uniform as t h e s e labels suggest. In Canada as elsewhere ,
there i s a great overlap between popular, journalistic, and
l i t e r a ry writing. Although such conclusions are still
tentative i n Canada, else....here r e s e a r c h e r s suggest that the
difference often l i e s more in the manner of presentation
than in the quality of t h e wr i t i ng . Bob As h l e y , editor of
the Study of popnlar Fiction · A So u rce Book ( 1 989 ), r e f e r s
to "the popUlar/serious distinction [as) a theoretical
minefield " stenuning from a tendency to connect popuLaz-
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f ict.ion wi th an undiscriminating mass readership ( 2) . He
localizes the source o f that tendency in
the p ractice of literary criticism and (s u gg e s t s ]
it is that negative usage which r e ga r d s popular
fiction as second-rate f iction (or ....orse ), a kind
of cul tural detritus, left over after l i t e r a t u r e
of permanent val ue has been i d e n t i f i ed . Thus.
'good' lite rature is identified, -cencnr.eed" . an d
t ake s i t s p lace wi thin high culture as serious
art . What is left i s part of popular cu l t u r e and
the best: that can be said of it i s that i t
p r ov ides harmless ent e rta i nme n t . . . More
l ikely it wil l be ignored . And. . what is to
b e said about the left -overs? Fo r t he residuum is
ov e rw he l mi ng l y substantial . It co nstitutes the
principal fictional reading o f ene majority o f the
p opu l a t i o n . . . . [It ] is wi dely assumed to
influence l i v es profoundly ; and it is surely of
maj or significance in the understanding o f those
l i ve s , particularly the processes by which
meanings are co nstructed and exchanged (3) .
As c ritics become more b road-minded about what const i tute s
literature , greater numbers of p op u l ar and journalistic
works are being given serious consideration . Such a shift
will help the s tudy o f Canadian h umou r.
As has been mentioned, i n Canada l i t tle a ttention has
so f a r been g i ven to humorous writing in either the
journalistic o r pcpui.ar planes. Re s e arc h on humour has
f ocused on works belonging on the l i terary and the folk
p lanes, with research on Canadian humou r at the folk level
being undertaken b y folkl o re , not literary, scholars. u
Canada lags behind the u . S . in recognizing the significance
of i ts journalistic and popular humour and i n understanding
the r elationship between literary humour and that found on
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t he o t he r thre e p lanes . This can be a ttri buted t o the
dominance of t he Canadian l i t erary culture by t h e lite r a t i ,
whose theories of literature and culture reflect a colonial
mental ity whi c h , asserting i d e als of Br it- i s h educae.iona l and
cul tural s u periority. looks t o the l iterature o f England
(and Eu r op e ) to discover t he c ri t eria f o r Canadian
literature. "
In the U. S. , democratic republicanism was c learly more
influential than the American literati i n de t e rminin g the
character of American humou r . I n America 's HUmor (1 97 8 )
Wal t e r Bl a i r and Hamlin Hil l explain that
as Jefferson bragged, we have no distinct c lass o f
literati . .. Writers on fa rm s and plantations
and i n cities we r e close to t h e rank and file who
read the i r words . They f el t no cons t raints
aga inst r e-wo r k i n g oral materials into funny
wr i t t e n p ieces (3 3) .
This was not t he c ase in Can a da , where t h e l i t era t i we r e ,
from t h e 18 40s onwa rd , very influential . Blair and Hi ll
show that
even though many raw materials and methods of
American humor were un i versal , by the 1830s it had
been decisively molded by t h e national ch a r a c t e r .
The exaggeration , t he anti- intellectual bias , and
the interest in native c h a r act e r s and their
modul ations of t he spoken l angu a g e came toge ther
in ways that would characterize [American] humor
f or a century (l55).
They also attribute a l arg e r o l e to the newspapers in
e ncouraging t h e s e developments . They explain that t h e
tales , songs , j oke s , anecdotes , r i dd les, wonder t a l e s ,
"
weather lore, medical and ot he r lore which f orm t he major
elements of f olk l iterature have , i n the U.S. , been
t.ransformed a n d inc orporated into written f orms , even tua l ly
t o become the basis of American humour . They also show t ha t
t hese "ephemez-a , kidnapped from both the fol k and scholars
by hacks, jou rna l ists, fi ction writers and even lit era ti ,
who tinkered with it t o suit t.hemselves , the media , and t he
audienc e s , " fo rm a mingling o f f olklore and j ournalism
c h a r acteri zing a c a tegory o f writing which they c a l l " folk
journa lism" (32). Their research indic a t es t hat
the American f olk jou rnalis t s, the ve rna c u lar
storyt ellers t o whom the y were i nde b t ed, thei r
media , t he i r aud ienc es- - and co n s e qu e nt l y the i r
mer i ts- -were all pecuLda z- t o t h e country, an d
therefore co u l d c r ea t e unique local and national
experienc e s ....i th v ivi dn ess that no i mpo r t c ould
achieve (3 8 ).
No s u c h c onnect ion between the f olk and writ ten media
was encouraged i n Ca nad a , a lthough the wo r ks of b oth
McCu l l och and Haliburton g i ve some evide n ce t h a t fo l k
journalism was developing i n t h e Mar it imes befo r e 1850. A
s i mi l ar i mpu lse to co nne c t the folk a nd li t e r atu re i s
evide n t in t h e wr iting s o f s u ch p cpui.ar wr iters as L . M.
Montg omery and Nellie Mc Cl ung, and in the humo rou s and
s a t i ric papers published i n Ont a r io and in the West in the
l a t te r half of the ninetee nth c e n t ury. However, i n thi s
c ou n t ry t he anti· i ntellectual republ icanism which, in t h e
U. S., facilita ted the c ros s ov e r between the or al amusements
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o f t he f olk and t he formal wr i t i ng we cal l l itera t u r e , is
entirely mi s s ing among t he l iterati . an d is only presented,
a s will be explained lat e r . throug h various dis t an c i ng
devices even in popul a r wr itings. The humour in Montgome ry
an d Mc Cl un g is significant because it is so closely related
to folk humcuz-.
Canadians c an learn much from Americans ab out t h e
criticism o f humour . In his introduction t o~
Ame rica - A Research Guide t o Genres and Topics ( 1988).
Lawrence Mint z says:
I t has become conventional to begin scholarly
studies of humou r wi t h two standard d i sclaimers:
an a pology is offered for cbe fac t that t he study
of hu mour i s no t, o f i t s e lf . funny , and a t tention
i s d irected to the apparent i r ony t hat though
hu mour i s itsel f t rivial an d superficial, t he
study of it is necessarily significant and
c omplex . I t is not quite clear why it is expected
that the s t ud y of humour be more amusing than,
say , the study of s ex is titillating, bu t somehow
it seems ineluctable that the reader be wa rne d and
comforted . So be it. . . . As to the s e cond po int. ,
humour is decep t.i vely l i gh t , e ph e meral ,
inconsequential. i f i t is so at all . Its perpetual
d i s guise is, of course , that it is me r e
entertainment , "just kidding", but most o f the
t ime the j o k i ng mode scarcely masks t.he fact that
t he i s su e at hand is mos t serious (vii) .
Mi n tz ' s book demonstrates t he tremendous scholarly interest
t ha t exists i n a l l forms of Americ an humour . More
impo r tantly, it a lso shows t hat Ame ricans use the term
"American hu mour" to r e fe r to many man i f e s t at i ons of hu mou r
other t han strictly "literary" ones .
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Canadian literature developed as the literat.ure of the
cities rather t.han of the countryside (Matthews 48) .
Encouraged by colonial class consciousness and intellectual
snobbery to eschew t.he folk, Canadian humour often turned to
parody and satire, especially after 1840, and acquired a
mocking tone which was frequently directed at the
constrictions of excessive gentility and the pseudO-British
pretensions of the literati .
For the most part. the term "Canadian humour" refers to
the aesthetically superior literary works of a very few
writers , most of whom are eweneieth-century. 2G This
practice differs not just from American but also from
British approaches . In English Humour (1976 ). J .B . priestley
permit.s himself very wide parameters for his study of
English humour, saying
I must move down the centuries, trying to single
out every writer of any importance who has made us
laugh or even broadly smile . While eager to
welcome a genuine true humorist, I must also
consider wits, various odd funny men, any creators
of wild nonsense, itself an Bnglish speciality
(10) •
In Canada, we have yet to "consider wits, various odd funny
men and creators of wild nonsense. n To do so we must devise
new and more inclusive criteria, and be willing to examine
writing from many sources--even those of dubious literary
merit.
This study will adopt current practice in defining t he
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t erm "humour" in the broadest possible sense , r e cogniz i ng at
the same time t hat the highes t f o rms of humour e x tend well
beyond the satiric, the co mic and t he i roni c . I t accepts,
and extends to include lower fo rms as well , Leacock's
concept of h umour as inclusive of, yet reaching beyond . the
comic:
hu mou r in i t s h ighest reach touches the sublime :
humou r in its h ighest reach mi ngles wi t h p athos:
it voices sorrow for our human l ot and
reconciliat ion with i t . . . It is born, as i t
were in p e rpl exi t y , i n co ntemplation of the
insol uble riddle of existenc e "(~
~2321
The l ower f o rms of humou r include j ok e s , anecdotes, and
comic incident (s lapstick). wh i c h are apt to be c rude,
c rue l , o ffensive, iconoclastic , and t as teless as wel l as
c omi ca l , lively and r e a l i s t i c . Th e mate r ial being examined
in t h i s explorat ion of early Canadian humou r includes t h e s e
comic devices , j oke e , puns , witticisms and other verbal
devices wh i c h act as l a ughter-producing agents , even though
they do n o t represent the h i gh e s t f o rm of humour.
There is no establ ished methodology for this
examinat i on . Because Canada shares a North Ame r i c an p op ul a r
culture with t h e U.S . , and has done so since t he eigh teenth
century, American methodology a ppears to have more to of fer
than British . However, to a dh e re t o o c losely to s uch
me t hodo l ogy may result in distortion because of the subtle
but. significant differences be tween t h e two cultures .
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Never theless . the methodology of such histor ians of American
hu mou r as Cox , Boatwright, Rourke and Blai r, and o f such
collections of modern hu mou r c riticism as Critica l Essays on
American HUmo r (1984) and Humor in America- A Research Guide
to Genres and Topics (1988) p r o v i d e s models for determining
which materials should b e given consideration . The
materials s tudied here include the works of writers (even
anonymous ones ) whose humou r was publ i s he d in bo oks ,
newspapers and pe r i odi c a l s. Mintz states that in choosing
the articles for Humo r in America, his objective is to
p rovide a good overview of t.he serious study of
American humor i n most o f its major
manifestations, generic and topical . . . [To
accomplish this ] each chapter is organized to
provide an overview of either a genre of
expression such as literature , t he comic strip,
film, broadcast, magazine or stand-up comedy, or a
topic of significance such as racial an d ethnic
humor, women ' s humor, and political humor {x} .
If any clear understanding of t h e r a n ge and depth of
Canadian humou r is to be achieved, Canadian critics would be
well advised to consider t he s e categories and devise still
others .
Let us turn no w to a review o f r ecent l i t eratu r e on
Canadian humour . Research into a ll forms of Canadian
wr i t i ng found in the nineteenth-century periodicals and
newspapers published both in and outside Canada is in its
ear ly s tages, yet these "eph emeral" and often purely local
publications we r e t he main outlets for n i neteenth-century
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Canadian writers - -especially humorists. The location ,
recovery and examinat ion o f Cana d i an l i t e r atu r e contained i n
these new spapers and periodicals a s well as i n the long out -
of -print "p opular" books are progressing steadily . H To
date. o n l y a f ragment of cne mat e r i al to be fou nd ther ein
ha s been catalogued, col l ec t ed and republished . Current
research in nineteenth-century Canadian l i t e r a t u r e is
f o cu sed p r i mari l y on retrie v ing and publishing the work o f
i n d ivi dua l writers , 22 especially those who hav e som e
previously ackn owl e dg e d c lai m to literary merit. . Some o f
t h i s writing is humor ous . bu t . t o date . Canad ian humou r
pub liShed in nin e t e e n th - c e ntu ry n e ws p a pe r s and peri od i cals
ha s not be e n sys tematical l y catalogued, collecte d , ex ami n e d
or republished, excep t fo r fragment s i n a f e w anthologies of
Canadian humour (to be discussed later) . The works o f many
hu mo r ists remain ou t o f print . The e x c e pti ons are s elected
works o f Haliburton, McCul l och and Le a c ock whi ch are r eadily
available and quite f r e qu e n t l y s tudied . Ava ilable a lso is
the work of s u ch humorists as De Mi lle , Duncan and Barr which
was reprint ed (o f t en with no c r itical apparatus ) in t he
Poe try a nd Pr ose in Reprint series of the university o f
Toron t o Pre s s in t he 19 70 s . In additi on , t here are a few
co llection s such a s Hugh Demps e y' s The Bes t Q f Bgb Edwa r ds
(19 7 5) and Alec Luc a s' The Be st of Peter McArthur (1967)
which co n tai n c r itical introductions t o t he humour o f these
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writers . However, with the exception of Lucas '~
~ (1975) and recent studies of DeMille (Monk.1991)
and Duncan (Dean, 1991). most criticism of nineteenth-
century Canadian humour focuses almost exclusively on the
writings of Haliburton, McCulloch and Leacock . Even then,
Gwendolyn Davies notes in her introduction to The Letters of
Mephibosheth Stepsure (1991), that discovery and subsequent
recovery do not guarantee that the work of a Canadian
humorist will be given critical attention as humour. She
says "in spite of the fact that ' t h e y set the hale kintra
laughin ' " the Stepsure letters have received little
critical attention as examples of humour and satire" (x l i x ).
Haliburton's humour has been studied in L . A. A. Harding'S
doctoral dissertation, "The Humour of Haliburton" (l96-4),
and there have been two recent studies which focus
specifically on the humour of Leacock. These are Beverley
Rasporich's 1979 dissertation, "Stephen Leacock: Canada's
Gentleman Humorist A Study of the Canadian Perspective in
the Humour of Stephen Leacock" (s a d l y still unpublished) and
Gerald Lynch's Stephen Leacock· Humour and Humanity (1988).
Thus there is some evidence of formal study of individual
Canadian humorists .
Some of the groundwork for the study of Canadian
humour is in place . Scholars such as Thomas vtncene" and
Gwendolyn navi.es'" have published studies of poetry and
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pro s e found in the eighteenth- an d ear ly nineteenth-century
newspapers and periodicals in t he Mari times, but with the
exception of v incent's anthology, Narrative verse Sat i re i n
Ma ri t i me Crmada 1779- 1814 (1978) and his articles on
eighteenth-century s a t i r e . their work has not focused
specifically on humour . This is also true of t he
unpublished studies of l i terary materials in nineteenth -
century Canadian periodicals by Robert McDougall2S and Mary
Lu MacDonald . 2 ~ There is no extended s t u dy of Canadian
hu mour wh ich includes a detai led examination o f humorous
writing ( i n addi tion t o satire) published before McCulloch's
Stepsl!re Let.ters (l821- 3). o r during the period between
their publ ication and the appearan ce o f Th e Cl oc !cm.ake r
(1836) , 27 or in the period between Haliburton and Leacock .
Although vrncenc' " has begun t he examination of
e i g h t e e n t h - cen t u ry Canadian humou r t hrou gh his wor k on
satire , t h e r e are no critical histories or studies o f
eighteenth and n ineteenth-century Canadian humour~.
Most o f t he criticism of McCUll och and Haliburt on
concentrates on their satire rather than the humou r of which
it i s a part . Ge neral examinations o f Canadian satire
exist, but these rarely i nclud e nineteenth-century writers
o t h e r than Haliburton and McCUlloch . Most of these are
unpublished . a Furthermore , although Le a co c k achieved an
international reputation as a humorist. h i s work is mo r e
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frequent.ly criticized for its irony or sacire than as
humour . (Occasionally satire and irony are discussed as
techniques for generating humour .) A brief survey of some
of the criticism of Haliburton should serve as an indicacion
of the state of Canadian humour criticism.
Most. Canadian critics acknowledge Haliburton ' 5 skill
as a satirist , but L . A . A . Harding 'S doctoral dissertation,
"The Humour of Haliburton," is particularly significant
because he contends that Haliburton ' 5 writing "is more
humour than satire " (12 ) . This (a s yet unpublished) study
is a serious and detailed analysis of the techniques of
humour that Haliburton employs. Hal iburton 's humour,
Harding says. "springs from a mind which saw the Yankee as a
beggar on horseback or. if rich, a nQuveau ric;he who was
j ust a jump ahead of the 'savage masses ' whence he had
sprung n (12). He analyses Haliburton'S "skilful use of folk
diction and his feeling for the humorous possibilities of
folk imagery" (26 ) . as well as his narrative method . He
discovers that Haliburton uses «seven different kinds of
anecdote" which together form " t h e basis of [his]
observations about character" (68) . Harding demonstrates
clearly that Haliburton was working within the emerging
American humour milieu in his blending of literary
techniques and folk journalism in creating the character and
language of Sam Slick . Harding is virtually alone in this
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k i nd o f analysis of Hal i burton ' 5 hu mour .
His study is e spe c i a l l y important because i t c learl y
identifies a ne w Canadian way o f u s i ng the~
(b r agga r t) . a comic figure about whi ch more will be said
later . For the momen t it is sufficient to no t e that the
subtlety in his creation o f this comic figure wa s not
recognized by Ha l i b u r t on ' 5 contemporaries and has no t been
adequately recognized s ince . Harding conc ludes that "moa t;
Americans , and Nov a Scotians too , understood only about one
half the i mplications of the humour and r e ad [:rhe.
~] as a joke book with a connect ing thread, which
was the likeable Sam. I t took educated Americans to get
angry at the hoax of Sam Sl i ck posing as a t.ypical Yankee"
( 1 0 0) •
Harding ' 5 work is a lso important beca use he refutes V.
L. O. Chittick's devaluat ion of Haliburton 's skil l and
importance as a humorist . In Thomas Chandler Hal j burton
(Sam Sl i c k l . A st.udy i n prgyincial Toryism (1 924 ) . Chittick,
who appears t o be on e of those angry Americans to whom
Harding refers in the passage just quoted , states explic i tly
that h i s objective is to discredi t Haliburton a s a humorist
o f any stature at all--to "c or -re c t; an egregiously false and
unnecessarily long-continued i mpression of one o f the more
interesting personalities of Canada 's p re-Confederation era
( i . e . • that Halib urton is t he 'Father of American humor' ) ~
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(viii ). Chittick's study, which has not yet been supplanted
as the definitive study of Haliburton, concludes :
Haliburton never achieved greatness. though he
occasionally approached it. Nor was he a genius of
the first order . . . . Much that he wrote was
c rud e and careless, t i r e s ome , sentimental and
laboured, yet with all this that was inferior . .
. there was also sufficient of popular appeal , and
o f solid worth as well t o justly obtain f o r him, a
resident of a despised colony still in the pre-
Confederation era of Canadian development . . . a
more general and more co r d i a l recognition as a man
of letters than has been secured by any other
co lon i a l author before or since (651) .
It is hard to imagine any o t h e r nation accepting such
unjustified and b latantly hostile criticism of one of i t s
major writers .
Although Ca nadian critics accept Hal iburton as a ma j o r
Cana d i an writer , the impact of Chittick's work on Canadian
humour criticism ca nnot be denied . In On Tbgmas Ch a n d l e r
~ (1 97 9 ) , a collec tion of critical essays on
Haliburton , Richard Davies notes that "th e years between
1924-1958 were years of neglect for Haliburton " a nd
att ributes this silence to the impact of Chittick 's work,
saying "f e w readers have dared t o disagree with the por tra i t
of Haliburton that emerges from Chittick's b ook" (6 - 7).
This anthology o f s i x t e e n essays of Hal iburton c ri tic ism,
arranged c hronologically . c on t a i n s three essays by Chittick -
-the only c r i t i c so honoured .
In the 1950s Walter Av is investigated the language
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Haliburt.on created for Sam Slick, and his work went. a l ong
way towards dispel ling the idea that Haliburton was a less
than creative humorist . Then , i n the 19605, a number of
t h e s e s and diss e r t a t i on s on Haliburton and on Cana dian
humour and satire appear, with mixed results . R . R. Van
Tongerloo 's M.A . thesis , "T. C. Halibureon, Satirical
Humorist" (1 96 5) concludes t h a t " In The OJ d JUdge t h e sense
of the exce ssive has been d evelop ed into f ull burlesque . As
a result the characters s acr i f ice some of their humani ty for
the co l ou r t h a t t.h e y g a i n from their ridicul ousness" (79 ) - -
whi ch i s an accurate comme nt regarding technique , but
detra cts f rom t he e f f e c t i v e n e s s o f t h e humour . I n 19 64 D.
G. Th ompson 's M.A . thes i s is a devastating attack on
Haliburton a s l e a d e r in Canadian humour. After readi ng t he
t it l e o f his M.A . thesis - - "T . C. Haliburton and the Fa ilure
o f Ca nadia n Humou r , " -- t h e r eader is no t surprised b y D. G.
Thomp son ' s assertion t hat "in Cana da , a l t h ough humour
appeared before and after Hal i burton, t here was no tradition
o f Canad i a n humour dev e l oped t ha t c ould be said to have
played an important r o le i n Canad i an literature" (iv ) .
Th ompson 's thesis contains n o inve stig a t ion int o t h e humour
that appeared before Haliburton and l i t t l e i nto what came
later, a nd thu s provides l i t tl e i n t he way of p roof o f this
a ssertion . However, he does co nf i rm that early c rit ics in
Canada were l e s s than enthusiastic about Ha liburt on 's
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hu mou r . He co ncludes t hat statements by these critics t hat
Haliburton wa s ~ the founder o f American humour" meant that
- h i s humo u r was never called Canadian, and, thus , his
s uccessors had logical l y to be Americans--as indeed the y
were" (80) . He conf i rms t he negative i mpa c t of Chittick's
wo r k , stating t ha t when Chittick de monst r a t e d tha t a ll the
c laims about Hal i b urton - - that he was "descended from Sc ott " .
that he was "a great and go od man" . that h e was "the founder
o f American humou r , II o r "t he first systematic humorist o f
t he English speaking peoples " - -to b e false, " t h e crit i cs
became d umb . They d i d not know what to c l a i m for him" ( 93).
The t h e s i s by Joan Donkersgood completed in 1985
examines the social and po l itical philosophies of Ha liburton
and McCulloch, an d does not deal directly with the humo ur o f
e ither .
Mo r e recent is a volume of criticism of Haliburton , ~
ThQIMs Ch a n d l e r Halihurton s ympo sium (19 8 5) cont.aining
papers r e a d a t one of the Univers i ty of Ottawa 's
"Re a pp r a i s a l of Canadian Wri t e r s " conferences . Of the ten
papers select.ed for t n c t us dc n , only Daniel Royot' s " Sa m
Slick and Pop u l a r American Humour" focuses on Haliburton 's
ski ll as a humorist in the creation of the character of Sam
Slick , and shows t.hat "h i s achievements we r e ultimate ly
c on du c i v e to a new genre combining or a l cul t u r e , p opula r
culture and literature as later exemplified i n Ma r k Twain's
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works . I n t:h i s respect, Sa m Slick amounts to a palimpsest
which seems worth scrutinizing" (1 23 ) . (No t e , however , that
'rwa Ln i s seen as the successor to Hal i b u r t on . ) In his review
of this publication R . L . McDougall says Itt h a t if I d o not:
see a new Haliburton here , I do, however , see the lights go
on in many places that were shadowy before" (1 88 ). But
these places do not include Haliburton ' 5 skill as a Canadian
humori s t.
Thompson's thesis about the failure of Canadian humour
is a good i ntroduction t o the dominant critical atti tudes to
nineteen th - century Canadian humou r . I n 196 8 another M.A .
t h e s i s about the failure o f Canadian humour appeared . I n
"Canadian Humorists : Leacock, Halibur ton, Ea r l e Birney, W.
O. Mitchell , n Raynald Be langer attributes the lack o f
Canadian humour t o the "self-deprecating attitude" of
Canadians , to t he "strong doubts (o f critics] concerning the
very existence of humour on t his soil" (1 65), and to " the
notion [in Canada] that laughter is a waste o f t i me" (1 6 B) .
Although he c on c l ud e s that there is i nd e e d a scarcity of
f irs t -class Canadian humou r, Belanger is mor e forthright
t h a n Thompson in speculating that perhaps the reason f or
this lie s in t h e s tandards o f criticism applied t o Canadian
humour . He s uggests that t h e s e Canadian standards are so
exacting t ha t very l i t t l e humour in any age or country would
satisfy the c ri t er i a (1 7 2 ) . Canada , be insists, bas made
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importane. contri but ions to the world's store of humour:
consider e d o n a l a rger scale, humou r may hav e
f lou r ished throughout t he centuries of European
cul t u r e , but. uni vers al r e c ognit i on has been
reserved for a few names r ela tively . Th a t
il l ustra t es the d i f ficulties exper i e n c ed by a
writer who wishes to bring the humorous art to its
peak in [sic l perfection. Seen from that angle.
Canada ' s contribution to the world ' s humou r shoul d
not be underestimated, since ou r two humo rists,
Haliburton and Leacock, r ank among the great names
(173) _
Both Belanger and Thompson a cknowledge problems creaeed f o r
humorists by the gentility o f ene l itera e i , whom Thompson
calls "Canada ' 5 l i t e r a ry aristocra cy". Thompson r ema r k s
t hat "Cana d a ' s li eerary aristocracy did i nde e d triumph, for
not since Hal iburton has ' t r i v i a l , common p lace, melodramatic
and even vu lgar' been able to 'usurp the p lace o f dignified
artistic l i t e r a t ure ' " (82) . Significantly, this conclusion
is a more accurate ref lection o f t he s tate of Cana d ian
humour c r iticism than an accurate description of Canadian
humour _ One cannot state t oo freque ntly t h e extent to which
Canadians have been trained to overlook their humour (which
is " t r i v i a l , commonplace, melodramatic and even vulgar ;")
a nd , i f they do notice i t, to consider i t irrelevant.
Canadian humour f ares b e t t e r whe n it is studied a s
satire, bu t not muc h bet ter. I n his doctoral dissertation,
"The Satiric Tradition in the Works of Seven Canadian
Satirists" (1968), Vincent Sha rman examines the writings of
Ha liburton, McCulloch, Le a co c k , Earle Birney, Robertson
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Davies, Paul Hi eber t. and Mordecai Richle r , and concl u des
on l y i n Birney ' s~. Leacock's~
~ and Arcadian Adventur es , Davies '
"Overlaid" and "Hope Deferred". Riehler 's AtWs and
some of Haliburt o n i s a good l e vel of satiric art
achieved b e c a u s e the s at i r i s t too fremle ntly
i n d Ul g e s in n ons e n s e repet.ition pettiness and
st.eregtyped chara c t e r i za tion (ii ) (my i t a lic s ) .
Sharman clearly recognizes the presence in these works of
nonsense . r e pe t i tio n and stereotyped characterization--all
common devices o f t he h umoris t . However. they appear t o be
too successful in producing laughter, f or the commen t
implies that they are detrimental to the seri ous , and ,
hence , more valuable , satire .
There is one unpublished study o f humour i n nineteenth-
century Canadian drama, a 1978 M.A. thesis by Grace Margaret
Huisman, "The Critical Stage: Satire , Burlesque and Parody
in Some Nineteenth-Century Canadian Plays . ,,3' Several
v o l umes of Canada's Lost pl ays pub lished s ince 197 8 have
made available for s t u d y nineteenth-century Canadian
c ome d i e s , farces, parodies and satires .
As already ment ioned, there are no book l en g t h s t ud ies
o f Canadian humour , although- -and these are rare- -there are
a number of critical articles . These include an essay on
t he nature o f Ca n a d i a n humour by Margaret At wood . Most of
the published s tudies, ho wever , are introductions to the
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work of specific Canadian hu morists and to anthologies of
Canadian humour.
Because of he r stature as a poet, novelist and cri t ic ,
Atwood's comments on Canadian literature a re quite
influential . Two years af ter the publication of Survival
(1972 ) . in which no works by Canadian humorists were
examined, she addressed the question of Canadian humour in
the short essay. nWhat ' s So Funny? Notes on Canadian
Humour - (1 974 ) . Atwood confirms t he dis taste that exists i n
Canadian criticism for the regional and the colloquial when
she says :
It wou ld be p o s s i ble to deny t he existence of such
a thing [Canadian humour]. a s the existence of a
Canadian l i t e r a t:u r e distinct from European and
American literature was denied for many years (and
still is in some quarters ). To set up such a
den ial , a ll you'd have to do would be to talk a
lot about 'regionalism' (Second Words, 180 ) .
She uses selected examples to demonstrate that «cenedaan
humour is d ifferent in kind [from both British and American
humo ur] . in the assumptions the laughter makes about the
a udience and in the kinds of satisfaction or reassurance the
audience is intended t o dez-dve " (180) . She c on c l u d e s that,
wh a t eve r its fo rm. Canadian humour assures Canadians of
their superiority, " I am not like them, I am not p rovincial.
I am cosmopolitan." At wood. points out, ho wever, the price
of accept ing this reassurance as truth is t ha t lit-he audience
can only renounce its provinciality by renouncing its
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Canadianness as welP (188) . She pinpoints the core of
irony that runs through Canadian humour as we ll as
Canadians' desire to rise above t h e regional and t he
trivial. Bu t. according to c ritic, W. Keith, wh i l e her
analysis may b e «very neat . . it just doesn't f it t h e
facts . n Keith suggests that. t h e sampling from which she
draws he r generalizations is i nadequate and concludes that ,
whi le "admitte d ly her observat.ions are o ffered a s ' notes'.
in a country wi t h a heal thy critical t r a d i t i on such
preliminary jottings wou l d not get publis he d , let a lone
republished" (An I n d e p e n d e n t. St; ance 58 ) . That her sample
includes only one nineteenth-century Canadian humo z-Ls t; ,
Leacock , is not surprising , b e cau s e , as noted, t:he consensus
continues to be that there is no t r ad iti on of Canadian
humour before Leacock .
The lack of s uch a tradition is described by Robert
McDoug al l in the introduction to Ha l i b u rton ' s The CloC:krnaker
0 .96 0 1 . He describes the "qualities of The Cl o d gna k e r that
att racted [him] the most [a s ] two which seem somehow mo r e
native to the New World than the Qld--audacity and e n e r gy"
and suggests that , "if these are not noticeably Canadian
qualities , it is perhaps because Ha liburton wrote long
before n a t i o na l self-consciousness gave birth, i n t h e
strange Canadian way, to nat ional diffidence" (xi). He later
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asserts that, following Haliburton, Canadians were simply
not. interested in humour at all ;
The winning of responsible government . .. took the
sharp taste out of the nation' 5 drink.. Extremes
had found their cue i n compromise and were soon,
duly moderated, to make a holy alliance with
Victorian seriousness . Thus the springs which
feed such writing as Haliburton' 5 were pretty well
dried up at their source . .. Whatever the reasons .
nearly a hundred years were to pass before
Canadians took freely to laughter and mockery
again . Leacock was a long way off txv- xvi j .
In 1960 as well, the New Canadian Library released an
edition of Thomas McCulloch's The Stepsure Le tters
containing a critical introduction by Northrop Frye . He
contends that there 1..a a tradition of Canadian humour--
stemming from McCulloch , not Haliburton . Frye says :
McCulloch is the founder of genuine Canadian
humour : that is , of the humour which is based on a
vision of society and is not merely a series of
wisecracks on a single theme. The tone of his
humour, quiet, observant , deeply conservative in a
human sense, has been the tone of Canadian humour
ever since ( i x ) .
Which critic should we believe? I t is obvious that Frye
rejects the racy colloquialism and anecdotal narrative
favoured by Haliburton , but he offers no more indication of
which Canadian humorists belong to the tradition he
identifies than McDougall demonstrates the dearth he
deplores. Moreover , Frye leaves the reader to determine
what he means by "a vision of society ."
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Introduct ions s u ch as these have h a d a p owerf u l ,
pe r hap s disproportionate , impact on the Canadian c r i t i c a l
outlook bec aus e such n ineteenth-century wo r k s as ~
~ and The Stepsurg Letters have , until very
recently. a been r e ad ily available only i n New Canadian
Library editions .)2 Most critics a ccept McDougall's
con t e n t i on that there is no t radition o f humour after
Haliburton . As recently as 1989 , i n "Th e Ne w Eden Dr e a m:
The Source o f Canadian Humour . n Beverley Rasporich s ays : "In
assessing t he e a rly comic tradition in Eng l i s h Canada, it is
fair t o say that i t flourished suddenly in n i ne t e e n t h -
century Nov a Scotia with Thomas McCu l loch and Thomas
Haliburton, d ied , and was revived some hundred years later
by the internationally c e l eb r a t ed Stephen Le acock" (228- 9) .
Although there are late nineteenth- and earl y
twentieth-century Canadian critics who di s agree with this
assessment , their conv i c t i on s have either gone unheard, o r
e lse ha ve been ignored as the bleating o f apologists o f "the
Maple Lea f school. n JJ Many of these critics a r e defensive
i n their c omme n t s, frequently because they are venturing
ou tside t h e established canon and, at t he same time,
con t r ad i c t i ng prevail ing op i n i on .
In the introduction to~ (1 923 ), an anthology
of the writings o f Newton McTavish , J. D. Logan cal ls t h e
prevailing consensus that
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Canadians have no genius for c r e a t i v e humour and .
. . Canada possesses no signif i cant indigenous
literacure of humour . . uncritical beliefs ,
vircually superstitions . . . [wh i c h } obtain both
in foreign countries and i n the Dominion itself
(v) .
He reiterates his belief in a Canadian tradition of humour
i n Highways of Canadi a n Literature (1 9 2 4 ). In both
i n s t ance s , Logan l ists writers , apart from Haliburton and
Leacock, whom he r e g a r d s as significant Canadian h umorises :
Joseph Howe , De Mille, La n i gan , John Huncer-Duvar, Grant
Al l en , Duncan, Drununon d , George Henry Ham, Peter O. Dono van,
McArthur, Norris Hodgins , Service , Newton McTavish , and Roy
Davis (~ v;~ 322 -32 ) . Other Ca nadian
c ritic s of t he 19208 who p rovide similar l i s t s of
s i gnificant Canadian humorists i n their histories of
Canadian literature i n clude; Lionel Stevenson in~
of Canadian Literature (l926 ) ; Lome Pierce i n An Ou t line of
Canadian Literature (1927) ; and V . B. Rhodenizer i n A
Handbook of Canadian III t eratnre ( 1 930 ) . Logan and
Rhoden izer b o t h distinguish Drummond and Duncan as very
significant Canadian humorists . Logan says: "W.H . Drummond
gave the world a genuinely new species of Canadian humour - -
in verse; Mrs . Cotes [i . e . , Duncan] , a genuinely new s pecies
of Canadian humou r - - i n p r o s e " (v i ). But for reasons to be
examined later. t hese views had no impac t on the prevailing
crit i cal outlook .
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Just as there have been a few critics who insist that
there is a tradition of Canadian humour , there have been
anthologists who compiled selections of that humour . The
first such anthology. Humour of the North (1912) . was
compiled by an American, Lawrence J . Burpee . Burpee is the
first critic to direct attention to the
the rich vein of Canadian humour to be found in Canadian
periodicals and humorous papers . He says in the
introductory note to his anthology:
It [Canadian humour] would also include a great
deal of genuine wi t and humour, largely anonymous.
in such Canadian periodicals as GnR.~
~, the~, the~and~;
and characteristic passages from the speeches of
such brilliant and witty debaters as Thomas D' Arcy
McGee , Joseph Howe and Nicholas Flood Davin (v! .
HumQur of the Ngrth, which is actually quite short,
contains both poetry and prose, including selections from
Haliburton, Howe , Drummond , Duncan, James McCarroll, Lanigan
and. DeMille .
In 1936 a new anthology of Canadian humour,~
~, appeared, this one containing what the anthologist ,
John w. Garvin, calls "light verse . " In the Foreword, Lome
Pierce says that Garvin regarded the absence of ngaiety and
even robust nonsense- in Canadian literature and art as a
serious fault , a lack of poise and detachment in
our life, some fundamenta l neglect . The
boisterous nonsense and ridiculous dialect of
Haliburton, the colossal exaggeration and
preposterous verbiage of Leacock were fami liar to
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all, and came to be regarded as typical of
Canadian humour. Poets ....ho shared the popularity
o f the prose humo rists . Drummond and Service
particularly. owed the i r success t o similar
qualities of exaggeration, po i n t ed ribaldry and
grotesque dialect . They were chiefly frontier
types, rather fantastic genre pieces (v i i ).
In this anthology Garvin includes poems by : Lanigan. Charles
G . D. Roberts. S . Frances Harrison, William Kirby, Drummond ,
I s abe l l a Valancy Crawford , Kernigan , McArthur , and Service.
Poems by o thers less well known are a lso included .
I n the 19505 it was clear that the optimistic listing
of Canadian humorists found in the works of Stevenson ,
Pierce. Rhodizer , and Logan , as well in anthologies such as
Burpee's and Garvin's, had l i t t l e effect on the consensus
that there is little or no nineteenth-century Canadian
humour. I n the "Introduction- to A Book of Canadian Humour
(1951) , Margaret Ray says that the strength of this opinion
led her to conclude that anybody Chal l e n g i n g this dominant
position would feel intimidated by the force o f the
opposition . She says that she and John Robins , her
coeditor,
were intimidated , not to say discouraged , at the
ou t s e t by the comments we had seen in print on the
character of Canadian humour . We were led to
be lieve, in fact , that it was conspicuous by its
absence . The c onsensus . . seemed to be that
Canadians were too busy earning a living to have
any time for comedy . . . it is smal l wonder. .
. that we feared our catch would be meagre (Lx) ,
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Their catch was not meag re , and A flo ok Qf canadjan HumQur
contains s elections f r om the prose and poetry of sixteen
nineteenth-century Canadian writers. H Even so , t h i s
anthology had I1t: t1e i f any success in changing critical
opinion about the dearth of Canadian humour between
Haliburton and Le a c o ck , as t he t heses and art icles
previously mentioned i nd i ca t e .
Thus in 1957 , whe n F. R. Scot t and A . J .M . Smith
assembled an anthology of Canadian satire, The Blasted Pipe ·
An Ant.hology of Satire Invective and Disrespectful Verse
chiefly by Canadian Wri ters, t he quantity and quality of
Canadian satiric verse apparently surprised D. L . Thompson,
who commented in the preface : "Th e garden was not generally
known to be either l arg e or well stocked" (v i i ) . Although
mast of the contributions in this anthology are by
twentieth-century Cana d i an wri ters, po ems by s even
nineteenth-century writers are included . Thompson also
states: " It may be useful to ask ourselves why so many of us
instinct ively j Udge d t he Canadian climate to be inhospitable
to such prickly blooms" (vii).
Th irty years af ter the publication of~
Canadian HumQur, another anthology was published t o convince
Canadians that there is, and has been, Canadian humour. I n
The Maple Lau gh Foreye r · An An thology of Comic Canadian
~ (1981) , the editors , Stephen Scobie and Douglas
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Barbour . l i k e others before t h e m, begin by oocing the
accepted myth that Canadian l iterature is not humorous:
OUr literature is c ommon l y perceived as d our ,
g r im, and Northern; our images , so we are told are
of ' s urvi v a l ' in a ' harsh and l onely l and.' OUr
s t ori es are of failures, and vic t ims , our her oes
f r e eze i n snowbanks, and our marriages - -like most
o f o u r s h i pping -- e n d up on the r oc k s (10 ) . u
I t should come as no surprise , after this brief survey
of t h e c rit i c a l l i terature and ant-holegies , chat the firs t
p r ob l em o n e must: address in the study o f early Canadian
humour i s the conv ict i o n that hu mou r of any signi f icanc e
does not. actually exist . Why is this co nviction s o
un s h ak e abl e?
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Notes
1 . This bel i e f has pers is t ed since the late n i n e t ee n t h century .
2 . Linda Hu tcheon has recently edited a number o f studies of
irony i n DeMille' 5 Strange Manus cri p t Found I n a Copper Cylinder
in Ca nadian Studies i n Irgny , Vo ls.1-3.
3 . In 1 99:1., a study of the wr i t i ngs of Sara Jeannette Duncan by
Mi s a o Dean entitled A Different point of View takes issue with
the cus tomary dismissal of Duncan f r om the Canadian canon because
her works d id not concern t h e mse l ves directly with Canada . Dean
shows t ha t Duncan commun icaees a s pecial point. of v i e w which is
consis t e n t with the tenets o f l a t e Vict o r i an Canadian idealism,
and with a v iew of the English speaking world as a community
united in its attempt to real ize j u s t i ce , and f r eed om , etc . In
t h e novels Canada i s idealized for i ts ability t o blend British
ideals wi t h a North American be l ief in personal freedom . While
the emphasis in this study is not on Duncan' 5 skill as a humorous
novelist , it does demonstrate the n eed to examine her work far
more carefully t han ha s been done in the past .
4 . See , for example , the anthologies of n ineteenth-century
l iterary c r it i c i s m edi ted by Carl 8allstadt and by Dou glas
Daymond and Le sl i e Monkman .
5. See, for example , Louis Dudek and Michael Gnarwoski, eds .
Th @ Making of Modern Poetry in Canada (Tor on t o : 1 967) and E . K.
Br own , On Ca na d i a n Poetry (Tor on t o : 1 943 ) .
6 . Se e , for example , Dou glas Daymond and. Le s l i e Monkman, ede .
Can§ldj;;m no velists and the NQYf'l (Ot t a wa, 1981) , and Desmond
Pacey, Creat jve Writ ing i n Canada (To r on t o , 1952 ) .
7 . Some of the critical wor k s which extend the l ite r a ry c anon t o
i ncl ud e history, and ocher non- fict ive forms as scientif i c
writings i n c l u d e, among others , J . G . Baurinot , Qur I n t e l l e c t ua l
Strengths and Weaknesses (18 82), T. G . Ma r qu i s, Englis h - Ca n a d i a n
~ (1 913), Lo m e Pierce, 1m Outli ne of Cana d i an
(1927 ) , and The Li t e rary History of Can ada Ed. Carl
Kl inck~ Vols. 3 (1976) and 4 (l990 ) .
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8. Ove r the ye a rs t.hree main schools of humour theory eme rged ,
and humour t he ori sts are g enera l l y c l ass i f i ed a ccording to the i r
affinity f o r one o r: these sch oo l s . Kant, Beatt i e, Bergson , and
Leaco ck suggest t hat humour reveals the i ncong rui t i e s of l i te I
o the rs su ch a s Plato , Hobbe s, Hazliet , Ludovici, and Freud
i ndicat e that humour provides a non-v i olent mechanism t o r elease
aggre s s i on and/ or t o establ i sh superiori t y . A t hird group of
theoris ts among whom are Bergle r . Minde s s. Eastman . and Mon ro
be l i ev e that humou r provid e s an oppor tunity f or release from a
va r i e ty o f t ensions . I n t h e las t t en ye a r s a new group o f humour
t h eo r i s t s-- l angu age t heorists- -has begun to adv ance t heo r i e s of
humour based on l inguist ic ana lysis . I n t his l atest group ,
Ras k in s t ands ou t tor his attempt t o design a comp rehensive
the ory o f humour .
9 . Se e , f or example , Luigi Pirandello ,~ ( 1 9 0 8 ) Chapel
Hill, North Carol i na, 1 96 0 ; He nr i Bergs on "Laughter" i n~
(Doub leda y Anchor, 19561 , and Max Bastman, Enjoymen t of I,aughter
(Ne w York , 193 6 ) .
1 0 . Se e , f o r example , Victor Ra skin, Semant i c Me c han i s ms g f
fumI9l:. lDordr eant , 19 8 5) , and Su san C . Voge l ,~
Se mi og e ne tic App roac h IBoc hum , 1 9 89 1 .
11 . Se e J . Y. T . Greig The PSYChology pf Lau ghter a nd Cpmed y
(ne w York , 1 9 6 9 ) ; Jacob levine , ed . Mot i vat i on i n HUmor (Ne w
Yo r k, 19691, and Anthony Chapman and. Hug h Foo t e~
Laug h t er' Th eory Re s ea rch and App l i cotions (London, 1 97 6 1 .
12 . See Marvin Koller, Humor and Sgciety ' ExplQrat ions in the
soci ol ogy o f HUffig r , fOr example .
13 . Se e , f or e xampl e, George Me redi t h "An Es s a y on Comedy" i n
~ (Anc hor-Do ubleday , 1 9 561 , Wal t er Nash The lAngu a g e of
H.!!lIl!:u.u:: l Lond on, 1985 ) , and Paul Le wis Comi c Effects INe w Yo rk ,
H89 ) •
1 4 . See Judy Little, Comed y a nd t he Wgman Wr iter (Li n c o l n : U o f
Nebra s ka, 1983) and Martha B . Bruer e and Mary Ri t te r Beard ,
l.a llgb i ng Their Way IN . Y. : MacMillan, 1 93 4) and s u c h article s as
"A Laug hter of Thei r Own : Wome n 's Humor in the United States " by
Emily To t h and "Wome n ' s Humor " by Zita Dresner, a mong othe r s .
1 5 . Ste p he n Leacock is not the first Can ad i an wr i ter to theorize
abou t the d istinct qualities o f humour . Sa mue l Wil c o cke of ~
~ publ i shed an essay on t he nat u r e o f wit i n 1 82 1 . But
Leac oc k i s t he only canadi an humo r ist t o have under t aken a
detai led t heoret i cal anal y s i s o f the natur e of humou r . Leacock's
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theoretical interest in humour is clear in such essays as "The
Psychology o f American Humour," tJn i y e n itY Magazine (1 9 0 7 ) ;
"American Humour" and "The Amazing Genius of 0 Henry" in~
and Literary Studies ( 19 16); and "Humour As I See It and
Something about Humou r in Canada" in~ (1.916) . This
interest continued in the 192 05 , and he wrote a number of essays
on humour and humorist-s o In the 19305, he published two books
about major humorists:~ (1932) and Char les Dickens His
Life and Wo rk (1933) whom he believed to be, respectively , the
greatest of American and British humorists. Th roughout. h i s
career, he was remarkably consistent i n his theory o f humour. In
1916 , f or example, he says :
A large part of American humour lacks profundity, and
wants t h a t stitm.11ating a id of the art of expression
which can only be found amongst a literary people. The
Americans produce humorous wri ting because o f their
intensely humorous perception of things, and in despit.e
of the fact t h a t they are not a literary people . The
British people , essent.ially a people of exceptions,
produce a high form of humorous literat ure because of
t he i r literary spirit, and in spite of t.he fact t.hat
their general standard of humorous perception is lower .
In the one case humour forces literature. In the other
l i t e r a t.ure forces humou r .
His analysis of Twain and Dickens confirms that h i s position has
not changed in nearly thirty years. Leacock a lso wr o t e two
purely t h e o r e t i c a l works. Humour Its TheQry and Technirole Wit.h
Examples · A Book o f piscovery (1935) and Humour and Humanit.y · An
Introduction to the Study of H"mour (1937 ) . I n b e t we e n these
books, he prepared a critical anthology of Amer ican humo ur, ~
Greatest Pages of American Hmoour Select.ed and piscussed by
Stephen I eacock · A Study gf the Rise and Develgpment o f Hurnoraus
Writings i n America With selectigns frgm the Mgst Notable gf the
~ (1936) .
16 . In The Faces gf Leacgck (1967 ) Donald Cameron suggests that
"Leacock's weaknesses as a writer are more salient in his
discussions of humo ur than anywhere else " (54 ) . He observes that
as a result of Leacock's approach to humour which is "literary in
the extreme" and his unshaken belief i n the kindliness of humour,
"the great we akn e s s o f Leacock's commentary on humour is this
failure of psychological insight., this uneasy avoidance of the
real issues except in a fragmentary and oblique fashion (5 7).
17 . I have coined this term t o refer to nineteenth century meta-
fictional texts which are also parodic. Linda Hutcheon notes that
"me t a f i c t. i on today contests the novelistic i llusion of realis t
dogma and attempts t o subvert a critical authoritarianism (by
containing wi thin itself its own first cri tical commentary)"
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(~ 72- 3) . She seems to me t o b e d e s c r i bin g metafictional
parody . I a m suggesting that nineteenth-cen tury Canadian
humorists quite frequently c r eate d t his kind of pa rody .
18 . There a re many studies o f humour in Canad ian f olklo r e
studies. I n one collection of f o l klore articles, Edi th Fowke 's
Folklore o f Canada (1 9 7 6). for example, the following articles
about Canadian humour are found : "Tall Ta les of Dalbec " b y
Wi llia m P . Greenough; "Newfoundland Riddles" b y Elisabeth B .
Greenleaf ; "Newfie Jokes" by Ge rald Thomas; " Pa t and Mike Jokes
from Nova Scotia" by Arthur H. Fanset ; "On t a r i o Yarns from Joe
Th ibideau" by Edith Fo wke ; "Ta ll Tale s and Ot h e r Yarns from
Calgary· by Herbert Halpert , and "Ho w Dav e McDouga ll Hun ted wi l d
Geese" by R. D . Johnson .
19 . Fo r discussio n and analysis of the e ffect of colonialism on
Canadian literary ideals see John P . Matthew's Trad i t i o n in
~, Robin Mathews ' CauadiSW Literature - Surrender or
, A . J . M. Smith's various discussions of the problem
in his collec ted essays , Towards a View of Canadian Le t t e rs and
MacLulich 's Between Europe an d America , to name but a few .
20. Vi n c e n t Sharman's article " Humou r and Satire i n Engl ish " in
Th e Oxfgrd companion to Canadian Li terature (1 98 3 ) exemplifies
t h i s attitude :
In t h e b ody o f Canadian writing many works of h umo r are
intere sting documents in the d evelopment of a c u l t u r e ,
rather than significant pieces of literature. Wi t h
only a f ew exceptions , however , the highlights a re
modern . But when one considers t he frequency o f humor
in the li t erature o f the last ten decades, and t he
stature of those writers who handle it we l l (Ri c h l e r ,
Kroetsch , Birney , ~) , one c an c o n c l u d e t h a t humor
is a major element i n Canadian literature, and perhaps
i ts most impressive achievement ( 3 72 )
21 . Some of the s t u d i e s o f ma terial s in nineteenth c entury
newspapers and pe riodicals include such unpublis he d theses and
dissertations as : M. F . Anglou , "Canadian Life and Society as
Re fl e c t e d in Engl ish Canadian Periodicals 1 8 6 7 - 1 880 , " M. A.
Que ens, 1954; Marilyn G . Flitton , "The Canad ian Mo n t h l y 1872 -
1882" M.A . Simon Fr a s e r , 1973 ; Ma ry C . Sparling, "Th e British
Vi s ion in Nova Sc otia 1 7 4 9 - 1 84 8 : What Views The Artists Re f l e c t e d
a nd Reinforced , " M.A . Dalhousie 1 9 7 8 ; Gi l lian Lea Whitelock ,
"My Kingdom St i ll : The Rol e o f t h e Magazine i n t h e Co l o nia l
Context . A Comparative StUdy of the~, the~ and I:JE.
Li t e r a ry Garland . If Diss . Queens . 1983; a nd Mary Lucinda
MacDonald , " Li t e r a t u r e a nd Society in the Cana d a s 1 8 30-18 5 0 "
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Diss. Queens, 1984.
Some of the recent publications which focus on nineteenth-
century periodicals and newspapers include Carole Gerson , A
Purer Taste The Writing and Reading of Fiction in Rnglish in
Nineteenth Century Canada (Toronto: 1989) • and Fraser Sutherland
The MOQtbl.y Epic. A Hi story Qf canadian Magaz ines 1789-1989 .
(Markham, Ont.: 1989) .
22. In the past twenty-five years collections of the writing by
individual Canadian writers that was published in newspapers and
periodicals in both Canada and the U. S . have begun to appear .
Some of these collections include Thomas 'rauexy, Sara Jeannette
Duncan' Selected Journalism (Ottawa: 1978) I John Parr , ~
Stories Qf Robert Barr (Ottawa:J.977) ; M.G. Parks, ed.,
and Eastern Rambles - Travel Sketches of Nova Scotia by JOseph
Howe {Toronto : 1973) s Thomas Vincent, ed. The Lay of the
~ by a native of New Brunswick (1982) and Penny
Petrone's collections of the prose fiction of Isabella Valancy
Crawford, and Rea wilmshurst's collections of the short stories
of L . M. Montgomery to mention just a few. A number of
unpublished theses such as Catherine Lynn Adams "An Annotated
Edition of Sara Jeannette Duncan's Contributions t.o~,
Edited with an Introduction," M.A . Carleton , 1980 have also
been undertaken.
23 . Thomas Vincent.' s Narrative Verse Satire in Maritime Canada
1779 - 1814 (Ottawa: 1978 ) and his Eighteenth Century Camildian
Poetry ' Em Anthology (Kingston : 1979) are the most significant
collections of eighteenth-century Canadian poet.ry. Vincent has
also compiled indices to a number of early Canadian periodicals ,
including The Provincial ,~ and the Canadian Monthly . His
focus is on satire , and except for classifying comic or humorous
poems in Jpseph Howe An Annotated Chronology of the Poems
( 1 9 8 0) , he does not focus on other aspects of humour.
24 . Gwendolyn Davies' unpublished doctoral dissertation" A
Lit.erary Study of Periodicals from Maritime Canada , 1789-1872"
( 1 9 7 9) ; and her articles such as "Good Taste and Sound Sense . .Th!i:.
Nova Scptia Maga zine 1791-92" (1985), "The 'CLub' Papers:
Haliburt.on's Literary Apprenticeship" ( 1 9 8 5 ) , and "James
DeMille's The Dodge Club and the Tradition of American Travel
r.Leecaeure- (1981), all of which are now available in~
Maritime Literary History J760-J930 ( Fr e d e ric t on, 1991) provide
valuable sources of information about these early periodical
materials.
25. In "A St.udy of Canadian Periodical Literat.ure ," Diss. (1950 )
McDougall st.udies t.he lit.erary materials in five periodicals
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published in Quebec and Ontario between 1838 and 1 8 8 2 . These
periodic a ls a r e: The Li terary Garland (1838-51) , The Canadian
~ (1 8 5 2 - 5 4 ) , The Anglo-AmeriCan Magazine ( 1 852- 5 5 ), ~
Bri t jsh Ame rican Magazine ( 1 8 63 - 6 4) and The Canadian Monthly and
Na t ional Re v i ew ( IBn - B2) .
2 6. Mary Lu . MacD onald, " L i t e r atu r e and So c i e t y in the
Canada ' s , 18 30 - 185 0 , " Dias. (1984) . Th is i s a comprehensiv e
an a l y s is o f t he l iter a ry c on t e nts o f all the newspapers and
periodicals publis hed i n Quebec and On tario between 1830 and
1 85 0 .
27 . There a re two s tudie s of "Th e 'C l ub' Papers" - -humorous
c o lumn s published in the Npyjj!scgtLm from 1828 to 183 2 : Ca r r i e
MacMillan, "Colonial Gleanings The ' Cl ub Papers' (1 8 2 8 - 18 3 1)"
Th e At lantic An tho logy 5 1-64, and the study by Gwen Davies (see
n o te 11 above) .
28. Vincent published two studies specifically related t o
Canadian hum our : the previou sly men tioned Na rrative Verse Sati r e
i n Mari time Ca nada 1779 -1814 (1 9 7 8) and " St r atagems o f Satire in
Nor t h American Lit erature before Haliburton: A Ba ckground Paper"
in The ThQma s Chandler Ha lib u r t o n Symp o siym e d. b y F rank. M.
Tierne y . Ottawa : U o f Ottawa , 19 85 .
2 9 . I n addition to the t h e s e s and dissertat ions r efe r red t o in
t h e text, t he r e are such s t u d i es a s James Hornby "Three Phases o f
Development of Ca nadian Satire in English . " M.A . Concordia,
1975 .
30 . This stu d y examines seven plays: The Female Consis tQry Qf
~ (18 5 6) by c aro li Candidus* ; Th e Land Swap an
a nonymo us p lay; The Fai r Gr it. by Nicholas Flo od Da vin* ; :r1:l.LKi.ng
c f t h e Beaver s (1865) by "Sam Scribble"; The Tearful and Tragi ca l
Tale o f the TrickypS06XTroubadtbo.ll86 ) b y George Broughall ;
~ (189 5 ) by Jean McIlwr a i th and John Aldous* , and H.M . S .
Parliame n t (1 8 S0) by Wil l iam Henry Fuller* . (Th e asterisks
i ndicate plays subsequently publ ishe d - -and therefore n ow r e a d i l y
availabl e t o a c hol.a r -s- o-Ln Canada ' s LQs t. Plays VOl I Th e
N:in e t.e enth Century (1 9 78) . )
31. Within t he past ten years, t he Ce nt r e f or Editing Early
Canadian Tex ts (eS ECT) at Carl eton Universi ty was establishe d " to
effec t t h e publ i catiQn of scholarly editions o f ma jor works of
earl y Canadian prose t h a t are nQW either out of p rint o r
available o n l y in c o r rupt reprint s · Mary Jane Edwards, ed . 11lg
Hist.Qry o f Emily MgD t.ague (Ottawa :1985 ) Th is is , I assume
partly in res p o n se to criticism of the editions o f significant
Cana dian text s previously available to students. In "The Quest
5.
for the Classic· (1 9 86) Keith referred to ·the general sloppines s
o f . . . text.s in Canadian courses, no t-ing that " the re are
v irtually no annotated. editions, (that] typographical errors
abound [and ] in s ome cases , complicaCed textual matters- -cuts .
rev i s i ons, etc--are involved" (86) . S i nce then the work of tw o
Canadian humorists have been prepared tor publicat.ion--~
Letters o f Mepb jhpseth Ste psure Ed . Gwendolyn cavies . and
Man u script Fqund i n a Copper CYlinder Ed . M. Parks .
32 . The appearance ot major Canadian texts in well printed
r elative l y inexpensive paperback editions , each ",ieh a crit i cal
introduction by a canadian scholar of good repute went "a l ong
way to s olving the problems of basic texts for courses i n
Cana d i an literature" (L iterary History ot canada , III , 11) .
Keith s u gg e s t s tha t. " i t. is no t. exaggera t.ing eo s u g ge s t that t h e
serious study of Canadian l i t.e r a t.u r e only became possible with
the inaugur at. ion o f the series . A nat.ional literature canno t.
exist. i f t h e t exts are no t r e adily a c c e s s i ble " (" The Que s t for
t.he Classic ," An Independent Stan c e 85) .32 .
33 . A term employed by such c r i t. ics as A. J . M. Smit.h to r efe r
to t he turn o f the century poets who wrcce nat. i onalist.ic nat.u r e
poe t ry which appealed e c ene emot.ions but no t the i n t e l l e c t. Th e
term " the Maple Leaf Sch oo l " was used by Northrop Frye in his
r evi e w of Smith's Book Qf Cana d i en PQetry rpt . in Dudek 8 7 .
34 . A Boo k Q f Canadian Humour edited by John D. Robin s and
Marga r e t. V. Ra y i ncludes selections from t he work of t he
f o l l owing ninetee nth - century canadian wr i ters : T . e . Raliburt.o n,
Bob Edvards , Ne l l ie Mc Clung, Merrill Den ison , s c t .ee cocx , Geo rge
Thomas Lanigan, Pet. e r HeArt.hur, Pe t e r o . Donovan, George H. Ham,
Edward W. Th omps Qn , w. R. nrueecnd. R. K. Kernighan , James
De Mille, S .J. Dun c an , E . Wet.he rald , and Grant Al len .
35 . Although t he majorit.y Qf t.he poems i n The Maple Laug h
~ are by t wentie t.h c entury poets , i t a l s o contains hu mor ous
pcema by the f QllQwing nineteenth-century canadian vriters :
Wilfred Ca mpbe ll, Rober t Service, Charle s G. D. Roberts , and
J ose p h Howe .
CHAPTER TWO
The Critical Con text
Throughout the nineteenth century in Canada , notions of
l i t e r a t ure a s civilizing, serious, e legant, e levated and
intellectual created a literary climate wh i ch was unfriendly
to the appreciation of humour . Anthologies of nineteenth-
century Canadian literary criticism make this clear "
Recent scholarly studies question the effect of these
nineteenth-century ideals on present understanding o f
developments in Can adian literature, 3 Ma c Lu l i c h l contrasts
developments in ninet.eenth-century Canada with t.ho s e in the
United States to examine how Bri t.ish a n d European models
governed Canadian literary ideals :
our early writers d id not s how the urge t owa r ds
national self-def i nit.ion t h at. is so evident in
their American councerpat-t.s . They were
co nspicuously reluctant to follow American wri ters
in c r e a ting works of l i t e r a t ur e that were
aggressively No r t.h American in subject., outlook,
and l angu age , , . ' They continued t o defer t.o
Br itish example l on g a fter a mor e immed iate and
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useful standard o f compa rison might have been
found in Amer ican letters ( 20 - 2 1 ) .
Matthews and Whitelock each undertake comparative studies o f
literary developments in Canada and Australia , showing that
Canada's dependence on imported l i t e r a ry criteria had
negative e ffects on the de ve lopment of a national
l iterature .
Throughout the nineteenth, and wel l i n t o t he t we n tieth
cent ury , l e a d i ng Canadian literary critics put fo rwa rd the
c on cept of Canada as an infant socie ty and themselves as
wise parents t o a p ote nti a l l y wi l d and unruly child . They
regarded l iterature as the primary means at their disposal
both t o civilize that: errant child and to give i t an i mag e
of what it should become . Bager t.o maintain t h e i r
connect i ons with Great Britain and suspicious of American
republicanism, they deliberately turned away from Amer i can
cu l t ural patterns. Matthews points ou t that in Canada
cu l t u r a l patterns were to be imported f r om
England , filtered through t h e c i t i e s , and
discussed (us u a l l y v ery well) by prov incial
critics, then fed out to t h e front iers . The
frontier itself for long was not recognized as a
valid subject for serious creative wr iting . With
the deliberate repUdiation of nat ive insp iration
and with the study o f t h e c en tral tradition came ,
for the educated frontier s e t t lers, a sense of
be l onging--of securi ty within an established
cu l ture - - which mad e t he i r exile more endurable
( 4 8 ) .
In t his literary climate, although Canadian cultural and
l i t e r a ry l e a d e r s r e c ogni z ed the value of amusemen t , t h e y
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were not. inclined to give serious attention to literary
forms that were no t serious and directed t o the intellectual
and moral improvement of the population .
Many of Central Canada's i nfluential nineteenth-century
critics emigrated from Great Br i t.a i n only a few years
(sometimes only months) before they began their North
American literary careers . They were eager to e s t abl i s h a
literature of whic h they could be proud i n their new
country. David Chisholm 's introduction to The Canadian
~ was writ ten in 1823, less t han a year af ter his
arrival in Canada. I n it he indicates that creating a
l iterature for his new country is a serious task, one which
does not admit undue l e v i t y . Chisholm sets out his posit ion
in such a way that readers de s i r i ng to be thought educated
cannot help but agree with h im :
Such of our readers as may ha v e been in the habit
of reflecting with some degree of seriousness on
the human learning of the last t wo hundred years ,
in its po lite a s well as its useful departmenes ,
c annot f ail eo have observed, that , in comparison
with t he l i t e r a ry p roductions of the present. day ,
it is stamped wit.h the insignia of a far loftier,
moral and substantial character (q t.d . in Daymond
and Monkman 18-19 ) .
Chisholm encapsulat.es literary a t titudes t.hat. would p r e vai l
for the next e ighty years : the l i t e r a t u r e of Canada wou l d
bear the stamp of t h e loftier, moralistic l iterat.ure of
earlier t. i me s . It. would do this i n tri e d and p r ov e n fonns
because it. should define t he new nation and improve t.he
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minds of its citizens both moral ly and intellectually . The
e ffect of this ou t l o ok throughout the nineteenth century was
chat poetry and prose which addressed t h e mundane affairs of
t h e colony, or which adopted a l e s s t han serious outlook ,
were not r e g a r de d as sUfficient l y e l evated i n subj ect
matter, language or tone to warrant inc lusion in the new
n a t i ona l l iterature . In 1 89 9 Robert Ba rr concluded in
" Li t e r atu re in Canada Pa rt II " that
Canada has suffered much at the hands of the
cultur e d class . . The educated Canadian is
c on s ervative because he has no op i n i on of his own .
I n litera ture , he waits until a definite judgment
is p ronounced outside of Can a d a ; then y ou r
e d u c a t e d Canadian knows i t al l . . The
cul tured Canadian glosses h i s ignorance with a
ha r d po l ish , which i s utterly imp ervious t o
t ho u gh t that is Canadian in o r igi n ( i n~
~12-13) .
The s i t uat i on was different in t h e Mari times i n t he
f i r st half of t he n i neteenth century , whe re the rule o f t he
ed uc ated class was n o t as stultifying as it l ater became ,
e spec ially i n On t a r io . Haliburt on , a s h a s already be en
noted , was on e o f the f i r st Canadian writers t o demons trate
t he d ifferen c e be tw e en the new type of hu mou r that was
developing i n North Amer ica and Br itish humou r. In the
introductions t o his antholog ies of American humour' he
explains the special characteristics of American humour and
indicates how i t has mov ed away from eighteenth-century
humour . He describes North American humour as a new species
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of humour, saying it "has a character as local as the
boundaries of civil subdivisions (particular states, even
counties}." and that it is "not merely original. but. it is
clothed in quaint language" (~ vi ; x). In lh.e.
Americans at Home (1854) he suggests that the source and
subject matter of this new American humour is to be found in
the peculiarities of the people, their modes of
thinking. living and acting , (which] a re
principally to be sought for in the rural
districts, where unrestrained freedom of action
and the incidents and requirements of a forest
life encourage and give room for de velopment o f
character on its fullest extent . [By contrast , in
the cities and large towns, 1 society has its
conventional rules which it rigidly enforces .
Hence , in every community men dress a.Ld ke , think
alike , and act alike, except in such cases , where
by the same rules they are a llowed to agree or
disagree (Americans at Horne v-va ) .
He was the first Canadian writer of any stature to adapt the
techniques of this new American humour for his own purposes .
In so doing Haliburton was diametrically opposed to the
notions of literature put forward by the Ontario (Ca n ad i a n!)
literati , who shied away from the particularities of the
frontier experience .
The essay ftA Gossip About Literature ," which appeared
in The P rpvincia l (1 85 2 - 53) in September, 1853, is helpful
in providing us with a rare insight into the principles of
humour criticism that prevailed in rni.d- century among the
Canadian literati. Mary Jane Lawson , nee Katzman, the
editor of The Provincial, a Nova Scotian literary
periodical , sets high cultural and literary s tandards f or
her readers . She does not d iscuss Canad i an humour; even
t houg h Haliburton was by t h i s time the most famous North
American wri ter i n the world, s he ignores his work .
I ns t ead, she examines t he humou r of four prominent British
wr iters : Dickens , Thackeray. Douglas Jerrold and Thomas
Hood. . Her words reveal t h e importanc e f or the l i t e r at i o f
con t i nui ty with the c u l tur e o f t h e old world, a nd their
requi rement. that even humorous li t e r a t u r e s ho u l d b e b o th
genteel and e levated :
Thus while t he world goes f orward in wisdom and
i mpr ov e men t . we find that though ou r higher and
deeper facul ties are developed and exercised, our
t a ste s are essential ly the same a s were our
fo r e f ath e r s , that we h ave on l y parted with the
c oa r s e n e ss and absurdity which disf i gured their
productions , bu t t hat we are no more ke e n ly alive
to the spi r it o f genius a nd wi t than they were .
OUr Humour may be less broad , our sentiment more
st r ong and manly in expression , ou r wit more
dive s ted of ob s cu r ity or s currility, but we are
t he s a me in t a s t e s and passions as they . The germ
or p i t h of wha t has b e en hand ed down to us a s t h e
r e a l ly estimable i n the literature of t h e past ,
h as t h e same cha rms f or us that it had f or them
proving incontrovertibly that t rue genius ha s no
a ge or l oca lity f or i ts own (322) .
Kat zma nn contrasts modern humour with the baser humou r o f
t h e past , regret ting that t h e taste f or the
pathetic humorous s t yle which pervaded the
writings o f the l i t e r a ti [of the eighteenth
century ) has been revived by t h e popui.ax a uthors
of our t i me , as exemplified in the works of
Di ckens , Hood , Thackeray , Jerrold and a host of
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lesser lights who s e p roductions overstock t h e
market and g i v e their admirers f ull op p o r t uni t y CO
satiate t h e i r appetites f o r the ridiculous and
absurd (3 22) .
She s p e c i f i c a l l y attacks Dickens--and those who praise his
work- -for a lack o f depth and " s e r i ous " hu mour (i. e .,
satire ) :
Those who l ook upon life as on e holiday time in
which to laugh and revel as we may. who think the
meanes t puerilities and the broades t al lusions
wort h the exercise of our f a cu l t i e s , who prefer a
mawkish sensibility and a strain of chi ldish
pathos to the strang manly common -sense wh i c h ever
distinguishes t he self -reliant , large-hearted man
o f intellect , are those who have built up for Mr .
Dickens the reput ation which he now wears so
eXUltingly (3 2 4 ) .
In c on t r a s t she p raises the humour of Th ackera y , b e c au s e its
satire leads to moral imp rovement: " I t i s not enough t o
merely laugh at ....ha t i s ....r ong, it should be lashed as ....ell.
and this Thackeray doe s most effect ively" (3 2 8) . Sh e ha s
little to say about J e r r ol d , except that he is a wr i ter for
E1.m..Ch and that "he is full o f f un and drol lery" (3 29), and
she p r a i s e s Thomas Hood for "The Song of the Shirt " (32 9 )
because o f his pathos , "he p layed with t he lightnings of
s orrow, and as he could not c on t r ol them, he determined t o
laugh at them" (3 29). When a British writer of t h e stature
of Di ckens fails to meet the Canad i a n t e s t s o f universality
and good taste, it is not to b e wondered at t hat she does
not even mention Haliburton 's work . Nor is it hard to
anticipate the hosti le reception awa iting the humorous
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writing of any Can a d i a n wh o f o l l ow s the American (and modern
British) practice o f writing about t he local or the
particular .
Throughout the n ineteenth century , Cana d i a n literary
c r itics sought to "articulate those t.raits thought to be
c h a r act e r i s t i c o f, o r of particular importance t o ,
literature i n a new country" (Ballstade x ii) . In 1858 .
Thomas 0 ' Arc y McGee described the literature he believed
Canadian (Que bec and Ontariol authors should create :
[canadian l i terature] mus t assume the gorgeous
c olouring an d the g l o omy grandeur o f t he roreec .
It must partake of t h e grave mysticism o f the Red
man , and t he wild vivacity of the hunter o f t he
western prairies . Its lyrics must possess the
ringing c adence o f t h e waterfall , and i t s epics be
as solemn and beaut-iEul as our r ive rs" (q td . i n
Da ymond and Monkrnan 44 ) .
How exactly writers were t o c r e a t e l itera t u r e t hat a ssume d
t he "wi ld v ivac i ty o f the hunte r of t he western prair i es "
whil e ye t avo iding t he r egi onal and the particular is not
made c l ear . In 1900 J . G . Bour ino t reiterated the rol e o f
Ca nad i an literature to promote a nd d emonst r a t e the sta te of
high c u ltu re in Canad a :
It i s for Canad i a n writers t o have always before
them a high ideal, and t o remember t h a t l itera ture
d oe s its best duty . t o quote t he e l oque n t wo r ds o f
Ruskin , • in r a i sing our fancy t o the h eight o f what
may be noble , honest and fel i citous i n a ctual
l ife; in giving us, t:houg h we may be o u r selve s
poor and u nkno wn, t h e companionship of the wi s est
spirits o f every age and country , and in aiding
t he commun ica t i o n o f clear thoughts and faithful
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purposes among distant nations' (Short Review,
213) .
There is much that is admirable in such high literary
ideals. The problem is that for the most part, Canada did
not fit the image of culture put forward by the literati who
repeatedly said that Canada is not a literary country
because Canadians have no leisure time to devote to
literat.ure . According to McGee in 1857 . literary culture
could have little relevance f o r the ordinary citizen: »rn
the concerns of his everyday life in a co lony, [a pioneer]
finds lite-Ie in unison with the cultivation of literary
taste; nor do his duties allow him to become a man of
Le fauz-ev (qtd . in Daymond and Monkman 42) _ The literati
were not prepared to accept , as Americans did, that
literature might be generated in response to the act.ual
living condit.ions in Canada . These condit.ions were much coo
primit.ive and t.hey were not. prepared ee compromise .
One cannot. say t.hat; t.his refusal to pay at t ent.Lon co
humour, especially Nort.h American humour, was the fault. of
Brit.ish newcomers. Many of t.hose most. adamant. in rej ecting
the North American influences which were pushing steadily in
favour of embracing popular culture were not British . Many
of the ideas Of lit.erary decorum and gentility held by these
Canadians are actually pseudo-British rather than an
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accurate reflection of contemporary British practices .
There was no recognition that
in the making of new cultures the distinctive
processes are bestowing names. reshaping imported
and indigenous values and fashioning a unique mode
of self-articulation. These experiences
contribute to a mode of perception that have no
counterpoint. in older societies (Partridge 30) .
Throughout Canada, every social and cultural tnseLcueLcn was
being transformed as a result of the subtle differences
between Canadian and both American and Brit-iSh cultures . I n
literary matters, from the middle to the end of the
nineteenth century there was amongst t.he literati a fear of
a lowering of standards as a result of American influences
and mass education.
Canada did not embrace the ideas of a classless society
in the way the Americans did; nor were Canadians as rigid in
their class beliefs as the British. But British notions of
c lass superiority were more significant to Canadians than to
Americans. According to John Carey in The Intellectuals and
~ (1992), the rise of literacy in the nineteenth
century threat.ened the established position of t.he [British
and European] upper classes who had dominat.ed writt.en
culture . He suggests that one of the first European
int.ellectuals to recognize this threat was Niet.zsche , who
opposed universal education on the grounds that "great and
fine things can never be coemon. 'That everyone can learn to
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r e ad will ruin i n the l ong run not only wr it i ng bu t thinking
too ' '' . carey quotes T . S . El i ot as expressing r egret for
l o s t li terary and. cultural s tandards : · Th e r e is no d ouot;
that in ou r headlong rus h to educa t e everybody. we a re
lowering our standa rds " (car e y , 15 ) . In a cul t.ure trying
d esper a t ely to prove i t s a l legiance to British, not
American, values. fea r of being t hought i nferior be c a me t he
g overning impul s e behind l ite r a ry c rit i cism.
Li ke the ir Bri t ish and Eu ropean co unterpar t s, many
Cana d i an intellec t u a l s b e lieved t hat l iterature belonged t o
the upper c lasses . no t the mas s e s ; as something produced an d
consumed by the e ducated and t h e leisured classes, i t shou ld
contain n othi ng sordid or vulg ar . In the second ha lf o f t he
nineteenth century the Canadian literati were determined
nei t her literary s t anda rds no r the l i t e rat u r e of t he count ry
would be l owe r ed. t o reflect the uncultured taste o f the
general population. There fo re , popular cultu re had to be
e s chewed . In t h e Maritimes in t h e fi r s t half o f the
nineteenth century, there is e v i d en c e t hat t he gap betwe e n
l ite r a ry and po pular cu l t ure may h av e been lessening a s a
result o f the l i te r a ry qual i t y o f s uch news paper s a s :n:u:.
Noy a Sco t ian . But the gap betwee n popular and literary
cu lture widened from t he 18 40s on in Ontar io and then
t hroughout Canada . In the second hal! of the nineteenth
c entury , tw o di s cinc c k i nds of wri t i ng eme r ged in Canada :
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one d i rected to t h e po pulat ion at l a rge . the other catering
t o t.he t astes o f a smal l literary elite . The f o rme r
includes po pular writing and journal ism (and most o f
Canada 'S humour) . the l a t t e r the serious, artistic , and
f requently preteneious , materials f ound in the l i t e r a ry
periodicals .
And yet as North Americans , t he same literary elite
recognized ene important role of l iterature in educating and
improving the masses . Humour , which not only lac ked
seriousness but e ven frequently r idiculed t hese high
lit.erary ideals, could hardly be r e ga r de d as significant by
the "d e d i ca t e d , articulate , and u su a l l y privi leged" (Ge r s on
xi ) men who formed t he cu ltural elite. The women were
possibly e ven mare genteel . Throughout the n i neteenth
century , critics called not only for superior writing but
also f or readers of discriminating taste t o ensure the
rigorous critical standards that would be needed i f a
literary culture were to develop . Such discriminating
readers were needed because, James Douglas explained i n his
187 5 a ddress to the Literary and Historical Society of
Quebec ,
the taste for reading has in most cases to be
a cquired , and t he acquisition is not a lways easily
made; and , therefore, in a population wh e r e f ew
have enjoyed t h e t rai ning of a Un i vers i t y , and
t here learnt eo love learning for i t s own
sake, . . . it is not to b e wondered at should t here
be but l i t. t l e inclination for any ot.her t han
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me r e l y amusing read ing (q ed . in Daymond and
Monkman 63) .
Increasingly , in a pattern qui t.e opposite to that
developing in t.he u . S . (and Aust r a l i a ) , the Canadian
lie e r a t i rejected writing which appealed t o the general
popu.Lac Lon! even though t here wa s no l a c k of such writing i n
Ca n ada. Sketches, stories. anecdotes , parodies , l i gh t and
comic verse and satire a l l enjoyed widespread popularity,
principal ly through the n e wsp ap e r s and popUlar j ou rna l s .
This wr iting was not t hought to possess the elegance
demanded of l i t e r a t u r e - - and quite f rankly. most of d id not .
But this popular and journa listic writing includes humou r
and t o dismiss it is t o create a gap . To deny significance
t o all wr i t i n g except t h a t representing high l i t e r a ry
cu l t u r e meant that the experiences of the lower echelons o f
society , including the experiences of the ordinary pioneers -
-their language, their s hared jokes, an e cd o t e s , witticisms ,
and perceptions o f the incongrui t i es o f Can ad i a n l i f e - -were
not c ons i d e r e d fit subjects for l i t e r a t u r e .
Although a number of satiric and humor ou s papers were
published in nineteenth-century Canada , and a lthough
numerous writers drew upon the ludicrous and the incongruous
aspects o f life in Canada, none o f this wr i t i ng is
considered significant or given recogni tion--even as humour.
Written humour , even more t han spoken, depends upon t h e
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reader' 5 willing p a r t i c ipa t i on in t he hu morous event . I f
there is n o wi l lingness to participate on the part of the
reader, the humour fails. Lewis reminds us that II there is
no such thing as an objective joke ." He further explains
t h a t humour is a ll -encompassing :
every va r i abl e of human consciousness that
i n f l u e nc e s our sense of how t h e world operates--
f rom c ognieive and emot.ional development to
philosophic and scientific knowledge, t o mora l and
aesthe t ic norms- -must p l a y a role in defining what
will strike us as a violat ion of our sense o f
r eality (t h a t is, an incongruity) (l:2).
In nineteenth-century Canada, major critics o f Canadian
l i t e r a t u r e rejected virtual ly a ll t h e humour that was being
produced- -usually because it was t oo " l ow" to be c on s i d e r ed
wor thy of t.heir at.tention, and especially because it usual ly
appeared in newspapers and p op u l a r magaz ines , s ometimes eve n
in American one s . I f there is n o wil lingness on the part
o f t he critic to a c knowl e d ge the hu mour , the myth that n o
humour exists gains credence .
Pa r t ici pa t ion in a humorous event requires a k i nd of
sympathet.ic at.tent ion cnat; is of ten unl ike that d emanded by
no n - humo rous writing , be cause humou r often depe nds up on the
reader's wi llingness to perceive the world from a changed
perspective , t o e n tertain a version o f reality h i therto
unthought o f . Humorists employ a great number o f techniques
to c r e a t e such changed perspectives, frequently p resent ing
the world through the eyes of an ou ts i d e r - - a child , a
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madman , an uneducated individual , an animal , or an
immi grant . Humour exposes the illusions and deceptions o f
individuals and societies and reveals the pomposities , the
blind adhe r e nce to c u s ccm. and the weaknesse s , o f
individuals and classes . Furthermore , it frequently
d i s clo ses the intellectual, social and political
i nadequacies o f instit utions and ideologies . In working
wi t h humou r,
we need t o proceed from the v i e w tha t humor both
a r t icul ate s and assumes a s e t of values , that by
delineating what is incongruou s i n an amus i ng way.
humor can s e rve to c on f irm o r ov e rth row accepted
approa ches to experience (Le wi s 14).
Th e wri ting which appeared in s uch Cana d i a n pap e rs as~,
~' Punch i n Canada and The Sed h bl e r satisfies t he
social f unc t ion o f humour g i v e n above ; u n doubtedly at t he
t ime it strengthened t he conv ict ion of the literati - -who
we re frequently the but t o f the jokes- -that popular humour
is too irre verent and /or Subve rsive in it.s modus op e randi t o
b e o f any v a lue .
I n 188 9~, To ronto 's sat i rical weekly ne ws paper,
po ked f u n at the e li t e literary standards Ca nadi an c r i tic s
imp osed on t he i r count rymen , a nd reveal ed how pre tentious
and col onial these s tanda rds a c tually were . Although humour
is no t r e ferred t o d i r ec t l y , t his satiric piece i l l umi na t e s
the d ifficulty any wri ter of humour wou l d meet . The c olumn ,
whi ch appeared on April 6, 1889 , is qu oted in full :
1. I f p o s sible . get you rself b o rn in England,
Scotlan d , or s omewhere outside of Canada, at any
r ate, and b rought up abr oa d un t il y our ide a s and
habits o f thought a re fully mat ured . This is n o t
absolutely essential, bu t i t is a very g reat
advantage .
2 . Be i ntensely, excruciatingly n l oyal " and very
patriotic . You will easily demonstrate your
l oy al t y by writing a p oem i n honour of t he
Governor-General - any kind of a p o em wi l l do ,
long as t h e sent.Lment.s are sUfficiently
enthusiastic . Denounce Yankees and al l their
institutions on every possible op p o r t uni t y .
3 . Write i n a formal, stilted style , and
ca r e f u l l y . as you value your reputation, avoid any
ph rase or expression which is racy of the soil,
such as is u s e d in every day l i f e . Of course ,
Di ck e n s and Scott and Victor Hugo d r ew copiously
on the popular vocabUlary, and their works teem
with slang expressions , but for a Canadian wr i t e r
it would never do t o d ep i c t Canadians naturally .
If you mus t use s lang, l e t it be pure English
Slang .
4 . Your principal theme will , o f course , be
Canadian Literature . You wi ll wr i t e art icles
entitled, "Hav e We A Canadian Liter ature? " "Ne e d
o f a Canadian Literature , " "P r ogres s o f Can ad i an
Li terature, " e t c. As everybody knows, it was by
wri ting~ Eng lish Literature , the necessity of
having i t, and t he means of encourag ing i t , that
it got i ts start .
5 . Wo r k the mutual admiration r a c k e t , by
mentioning favourably all the other native
Canadian wr iters - especially , of course ,
Professor Godwin Smi th and Charles G. D.R oberts .
They wi ll natural ly praise you in r e t u rn . I t is
n ee d l e s s to say that criticisms an d a rticles upon
Ca na d i an wr i t e r s form t h e staple of "Canadian
l iterature, " d i stinc t i ve l y so-cal led . N.B . - - It i s
by no means necessary t o have r e a d the wr i tings
you praise (213) .
Despite~ ob jections, literary e litism has
prevailed- -especial ly in the criticism of Canadian humour .
7 5
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TO some extent, such elis tism seems from a fear of being
co n s i de r e d prov i ncial by t he literati o f the world . I n a
speech in 1897, John A . Cooper , then the edi t or o f the
Canadian Magaz ine objects to the stringent standards then
being demanded of Canad i an writing . These standards
dictated that Canadian literature was c o be
t es t e d, tried and proven by t he standards of t h e
world, rather than by an y standards that we
ou r s e l v e s mi ght erect , (sol t.hat t.nere s h ould be
no narrow provincial ism i n our literary and
a rt i s t i c productions bu t . . . we should be
cosmop o l i t an i n a cyae , quality and matter . Th is
idea is hardly feasible . n (q cd . in Ballstadt 107 ) .
Such standards wou l d certainly no t be met by mo s t
nine teenth- cent ury Cana dian humou r, f or l ike American
humour , i t often relies on conc rete detail , dialec t s,
s ke t ch e s o f rural l ife , tall t a les, c a c og r a phy, and
ane cd otes , s t ories and sketches ab out " l ow" c h a r a c t e rs. I t
is possible that s ome Ca nadi an humorous parody mi gh t mee t
t hese standards , but parody was co nsidered paris i ti c , no t
origi n a l. It is not s u rpr i s i ng t hat the works selected f o r
inc lusion in t h e Canadian canon i n c l ud e very l itt l e humour .
Wi thout doubt , on l y the international recognit ion accorded
Haliburt.on as an original and s ignificant humor ist made
po s sible his a c c eptance by the literati - -and t hat
a c ceptance was qualified . Because o f his r oots in Nov a
Scot i a and his reliance on American d i a l e ct, Haliburton' s
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Canadian-ness has been questioned .
That the co smop o l i t an standard objected t o by Cooper
prevailed i s evident in t h e t one of B. K. Brown' s reject ion
of such p op u l a r writers as Service, Connor and Montgomery .
In his very influential b ook On Canadian Poetry (1 9 4 4) . he
s ay s
their on ly signi f icance . . . i s t he proof they
offered t hat f or the author who was satisfied t o
truckle t o mediocre taste , living in Cana da and
wr iting about Canadian subjeces , wa s perfectly
c ompat i b l e wi th making an abundant living by one ' s
pen ( 4 ) .
T . D. MacLulich suggests that such a swe e p i ng rejection
r eveals the persis tence of the elitist b ias well into t he
tw entieth c ent ury:
Brown 's analysis. [of t he problems s u r rounding t he
emergence of a distinctive Canadian lieerature i n
t h e nineteenth century] astute though i t is , does
no t do j u s t i c e to the way in whi ch certain
cu ltura l attitudes s hape d the thinking o f mos t of
t h e wr i t ers who lived i n n i n e t e e nth - c e n t u ry
Ca n ad a . Sp e cif i c a l l y he ignores t h e v e ry
cons i der abl e extent t o which . . . Canadian
wri ters [adhered] to a class - c onscious or
a ristocratic notion o f l iterature that was p oorly
match e d t o t he a c tual con d i t i ons of s ociet y in
North Amer i ca (22 ) .
Twent iet h - century Canadian criticism has continued t o be
influenced by the f e a r of mass cu ltu r e that un d e r l a y t h e
e liti sm of t he upper levels of Ca n a d i an society i n t h e
n i net ee n t h century. Carey suggests the s p l i t between popular
taste a nd l iterary v a l u e arose in r esponse t o such fear:
As an element in the reaction against mass v a l u e s
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the intellectuals b rought into being the theory of
t he avant-garde, accord ing to which the mass i s ,
in art and lit.erature, always wrong. What is
truly meritorious in art is s e en a s the
prerogative of a mi nority, t h e inte l lectuals, and
the significance of t his minority is reckoned to
be directly p roport ionate to i t s ability to
outrage and puzzle the mass . . . . The avant -
garde is always r e a c t i on a ry . . . i t seeks to take
literacy an d cu lture away f rom the masses and to
counteract the progressive i n t e n t i on s of
democratic educatio nal reform (Carey 18).
Although Carey is writing about. Europe, t he practices of the
Canadian literati well into the t we nt ieth century indicate
their allegiance to such an outlook .
Throughout the century, few Canadian hu morists were writing
for the literati . Like other popu lar Canadian writ e r s .
their were not overly concerned that what: they wr o t e should
be tried "by the standard of the best that is known and
thought in the world" (Arnold, "The Function of Criticism, R
Fou r Essays, 31 ).
The theoretical positions taken by Canadian critics
p resented yet another problem for canadian humorists (and
wri ters generally) . In both the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries , they wanted original ity and
conventionality- -both at the same t ime. The literature of
the new nation shou ld look to the models of cne mother
country, England, fo r inspiration and form; but at the same
time it s hould be original, chal lenging the efficacy of
t h e s e models and forms as appropriate mechanisms tor
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delineating the newness of the nation. Canadian writers
were to be judged by the universality , the moral and
intellectual eerie and the decorum in choice of language,
subject matt ex and imagery of their .....riting . The new nation
this elegant literature was to define and explain was a far
cry from the real nation which was mostly raw, inelegant,
low, and rural . The image, for example. that Stephen
Richardson offers Barclay and his travelling companion in
Haliburton's The Old Judge may contain universal aspects of
the North American reality. but it is not an image the
urbane literati of Halifax and other Canadian cities
appeared to desire.
To illustrate the problem, let us consider one episode
i n The Q] d Judge in which Haliburton attempts to bridge the
culture gap between British and North American ways. He
knows he cannot change the behaviour of members o f either
culture, but he tries to create the kind of understanding
which breeds tolerance. To do so he c r e a t e s a humorous
situati on in which an English gentleman is brought into
close contact with ordinary Cana d i ans . Stephen Richardson ,
Haliburton 's narrator, explains to the Englishman that
Canadian society is radically different from the British ,
and consequently he should not misunderstand the free
manners of the Canadians he has encountered:
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All of them are friends and neighbours. They meet
like one family and live with and towards each
other as such . Each individual is dependent on
the rest for mutual assistance and good offices ,
and they constitute themselves all the society
they have. The protect.ion that forms and
ceremonies throw around the members of large
cormnunities are not here needed . Where there is
no aggression to be dreaded. defences are not
required . They are simple-minded, warm-hearted,
hospitable and virtuous people . The levity you
see is the levity of good spirits and conscious
safety (2 2 8 - 2 9 ).
Here , Haliburton is depicting the democratic and
interdependent Nort.h American character of rural Canadian
society and making no apology for the fact that North
Americans do not treat visitors from Britain in ways the
British expect as appropriate to their class. North
American ways may appear boorish and uncultured to t h e
British, but, although Haliburton reveals their incongruity
from the British perspective, he also shows how incongruous
the Englishman's rigid expectations are under the
circumstances . As will be discussed later, writers in the
Canadian West also created good-humoured portraits of the
rural democracy that was emerging in canada and its response
to elegant young British gentlemen . Such humorous writing
h a s been disregarded as · popu l a r" or "narrowly provincial"
by the more influential literati .
Such rej ection raises t he question o f what "p r ov i n c i a l "
and "regional" mean in Canadian criticism. Most o f the
influential Canadian literary criticism in the years before
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Conlederation--and af te r --appeared in literary periodicals
published in the provinces o f Quebec and. Ontario . I n both
periods the critics r e f er t o canada, but befo re
Con f ede r a t i on "canada" r e f erred t o the provinces of Quebe c
and Ont a r i o-- not ene modern nat ion when con t empora ry critics
referred. t o it a s a p r ov i n c e . a coun t ry , and a col ony. In
tine 18405 and. 1850s Canada i s r e f e r r ed t o as a coun t ry wi t h
i nc reasing f r eque ncy . At Confe d e r a c.i on , " Cana da" was ch osen
as t h e n ame for t he new d ominion , but o l d habits di e hard ,
and even after Confederat ion c r i t i cs o f ten u s ed t he t erm
"Canada" to refer p r imarily to the central provinces . Th e
rest of Canada became " t he regions . " In this way . since t he
nineteenth centu ry . Canad i an literary cri t i c i s m has be en
domin a t ed b y a disguised centrality whi ch one mig ht c a l l ,
for lack of any othe r t e rm , · t h e synecdochic f a l l acy· . By
t his I mean that l i terature wri tten in Que be c and Ont a rio
c ontinues to be referred t o as ·Canadian · and forms ene
basis o f t he ne w naeiona l literatur e , in c ontrast t o
l iterature writte n e lsewhere i n the c ount ry whi ch i s
referred to b y province o r region and classified a s "local , ·
" r egional ." o r "p r ovin c i a l" - - o r e lse given t h e epi the t
"Locaf colou r . n' The covert; na tur e of this p r actice
contribu tes to a s i gn i f i c an t d i s t o r tion in our perce pt i ons
of t he character , even the ex istence, of Canadian humour .
That afeer Confederat ion, as be f o r e , critics i n Quebe c
B2
and oneaedc did not regard the wricing produced in provinces
other than their own as "Canadian," might not have become a
problem if it were openly acknowledged and discussed . But
even our late twentieth-century literary histories
frequently accept as valid for the modern nation, pre -
Confederat.ion and other limited uses of the term "Canada . "
They rarely draw attention to the limitations of "Canada" as
it is used in such statements as that made by John Gibson in
the introduction to the new series of the Literary Garland
(January, 1843): "We have often been told that Canada is not
a literary country--t.hat people have neither the leisure nor
inclination for the pursuits of literature ." Gibson uses
the words "Canada" and "c ount ry" to refer to the Province of
Canada (Quebec and Ontario), but without a gloss his comment.
appears to refer to the modern nation . By this date,
writ.ers from the Maritime provinces had a lready achieved
internat.ional literary and/or popular reputations. For
example , by 1843 Haliburton had already published three
series of The Cloctmaker (U36, 1838, 1840 ) , The Let.t.er Bag
of the Great. West.ern (1840), The Bubbles of Canada (U39)
and The At.t.ache or Sam Slick in England (1843). His books
had been published in multiple editions in England, Nova
Scotia , the United States , France, and Germany . By that
date as well , Walter Bates' The Myst.eriQus Stranger ( 1 8 15 )
had been published in three or four editions in England as
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well as in New Brunswick; Oliver Goldsmith had published ~
Rising Village in England (1825) and in New Brunswick
(1832); and there was a well-established tradition of
publishing indigenous fiction and poetry in the local
newspapers and periodicals in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick . 1 The hidden synecdochic fallacy thus distorts
our view of Canadian literary history. What Gibson says in
the passage quae-ed above may well be true tor Montreal--even
for Ontario- -but his lament is regional and provincial.
national .
Some modern critics are aware of such distortions. In
a recent article, Allan Smith attributes the power of
Ontario's historical dominance of Canadian literary culture
to its vision of itself as a nation :
If the fact that the national idea after 1867 was
largely Ontario-based is hardly new, less widely
broadcast has been the circumstance that as early
as the 1820' s Upper Canadians had begun to think.
of their province, and the larger British North
American society of which it was a part, as
potentially a great nation within the empire
(1 94) .
But Ontario is not Canada, and one must constantly be aware,
when working with nineteenth-century Canadian literature and
criticism, that writing produced in Ontario in 1840 is no
more Canadian ( i n the modern sense of the term) than writing
produced in Nova Scotia in 1840. Uncritical acceptance of
commentary influenced by the synecdochic fallacy, especially
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crieicism wri tten in nineteenth-century Ontario and Que bec,
has promoted a rather narrow concept of wha t is Canadian .
The synecdochic f alla cy a lso affects twent ieth-ceneu ry
Canadian criticism . When, for example, in On Canadian
~ (1943) Brown refers to Hal i burton as "a Nova Scotian
judge, who would not have relished the c laim t hat he was a
Cana d i an" (3) . he i s contribut i ng to the synecdochic fallacy
because he is u s i ng " Canad i an" to c on t r a s t Nova Scotia with
nineteenth-century Ontario, not the modern nation .
It is diffic u lt to change assumptions that have such a
long and powerful history , but. modern critics , especially
those from regions outside ene centre, are working t o do so.
Volumes have been published about prairie literature and
Maritime and Newfoundland literature . In addition, critics
such as Janice Kulyk Kee fer and Gwendolyn Davies a re
exposing t h e fallacies which l e d to negat ive perceptions of
Marit ime "regiona l" l i ter a t u r e . They both attack such
comments as Northrop Frye 's conclusion that "Canada has for
al l practical purposes , no Atlantic seaboard ," in his
"Conclu s i o n" to the Lite r a ry His tQry Qf C§lnada (196 5 ) . Such
remarks, they assert , are indicat.ive of the extent to wh i c h
Maritime literat.ure has been neg lected and ignored (Da v i e s
Studies j n Marit;ime Literary History (Ml.aHl. 13; Keefer 26).
Keefer cites Frye 's comment as evidence of the extent to
which t he "hegemony of t.he centre . . . has a lienated [those]
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who l ive outside Ang lophone Canada' s foremost region--
me t r op o l i t an Toronto" (2l ) and co ncludes , "Frye's Laurentian
paradigm of Canada can, in fact, be seen as an incidental
demol i t i on of the Maritimes and tha t r egion ' s v ision of the
reality it constitut.es" (27 ). Davies says that Frye's
comment II fails to a d dress the s ituation on t he At lantic
seaboard . n She reminds readers that "No better i llust,ration
of . . _ [the] mid-nineteenth century confidence [of writers
in the Maritimes] exists t han in the writers' on-going fai th
tha t a distinctive new l i t e r a t u r e wi ll emerge i n the region
correlative with a growth in set t lement prosperity " (14) .
Critics must be a lert to the synecdochic f a l l acy if the
d emot i on of literature from the "regions" is to be checked.
A firs t step in this process wou l d be a ch ange i n the way in
which n ineteenth-century critical material is presented .
The prejudices of the nineteenth century must be r e v e a l ed .
The term " Canad i an " should be used specifically to refer t o
the modern nation a n d all nineteenth- and early twentieth-
century references to "Can ad a " or "Canadian ", meaning Quebec
and Ontario , should be thus g lossed . This is necessary in
o rde r t o disclose t h e ex t en t of the synecdochic fallacy and
to dismantle the hegemony of t he cen t r e . In this
dis s e r t a t i on , the term "Canadian humour" r efers to humour
wr i t t e n i n any pla c e that is no w pa rt of Canada , and
references t o "Canada" in nineteenth-century t ex t s wil l be
8.
glossed.
The limitations of Canadian criticism ehrough the
synecdochic fallacy and the dismissal from consideration of
all but the urbane, cosmopolitan writing approved by the
literati have affected our ideas about what Canadian writing
is humorous . Prieseley has pointed out that "humour comes
out of our common life on this earth, out of the interplay
of our characters down here. It would be impossible without
some recognized society" (9) . But in Canada , especially in
the nineteenth century, there was little "ccemcn society. "
Conditions of life, including philosophies of social
structure , on the prairies and in the Maritimes were very
different from encee in such cit-ies as Toronto and Montreal .
We are wary of humour in this country, yet we produce
it in quantity. OUr tradition of humour is primarily a
newspaper or journalistic tradition. The decline of the
economic and cultural power of the Maritimes after 1840,
where this tradition had already produced one humorist of
international repute and another beloved in the area
contributed to the loss of prestige for this tradition. So
did the domination of Canadian literary ideals by a British
oriented social and intellectual elite that eschewed popular
culture.
Canadian newspaper humour is a living tradit ion . Most
Canadian newspapers have at least one humour columnist or
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resident sat i rist . The St . John ' s Evening Telegram, for
e xample, has t hr e e such c o l umns in its weeke nd edition ; t he
l oc a l CBC e vening new s programme h a s weekly "commentaries "
by the S t e p h e n Le a c ock Memorial Medal winner Ray Guy. Much
o f hi s hu mour is r o oted in Newfoundland life . but. the
Newf oundland experience includes the universal a ctiv ities o f
day-to-day l i v ing in addition t o the peculiarities o f
relat i onships be tween a small , rather poor provinc e and t he
federal qove.rnment , oth e r p r ovi nces, North America and t he
world . I s Guy's work "Newfoundland local colou rlt --or is i t
Ca n ad i an? When his columns were fi rst published in t he St
John's Even ing Te legram Guy's wo r k wa s appreciated b u t
regarded a s loca l a n d e ph eme r a l; whe n a collected edition o f
t hese l ocal , eph eme r a l colu mns wa s awarde d the St e phen
Leacock Memor ial Medal f or humou r. Guy's work be came the
wo r k o f a Canadian humorist . Does this mea n t hat being
published i n book form ha s s omeh ow t r ans f o rme d his hu mour?
Or does i t simply g i v e readers who would o t herwise hav e no t
had easy a cce s s t o his wor k the op p o r t unity t o app rec iate
h i s skil l? What ab out all the Ray Guy ' 5 whose wor k d oes not
ge t published in b ook form? Will t heir humour be lost t o
Canad i a n l iterature?
I f these quest i ons s e em out o f place. a b r ief his eory
o f t he Le tters o f Mephibg seth St e psllre will reveal how
precarious the recognition of nineteenth- century Cana d i an
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humour may be. The I&.t..t..e..l:: were almost lost to the Canadian
literary canon . Initially I they were published as mere
letters from an unidentified correspondent to the editor of
the Acadian Recorder a small provincial newspaper. They
were ephemera. but they were by all accounts immensely
popular . Because of the tremendous local reception his
"Letters" had received, McCulloch was encouraged to send the
manuscript. which he renamed "The Chronicles of OUr Town , "
to a publisher in scoef.enc." We do not know exactly what
happened to the manuscript after McCulloch sent it to
Scotland in 1826, but we do have a letter written by William
Blackwood to the publisher John Mitchell on December 18,
1828 , in which Blackwood praises the skill of the letters
bu t declines to publish them. They would , he feared, offend
the more refined standards of British readers : "[their] very
richness .. . would startle readers in this country , f or the
humour is often so broad, or what many people would call
coarse, that it would prevent the work from having a general
circulation" (Davies, xliv) . Furthermore, Blackwood is
c oncerned that their subject matter was obviously meant for
a lower class of North American reader : "There were several
topics o f a merely local kind, which though suited to the
Cl a s s to whom the Letters were addressed, would not interest
readers on this side of the water" (xliv) . In a letter t o
McCulloch in 1829, Blackwood suggested that if McCulloch
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were to rewrite t he let t ers to make t h em more general he
·could give us a more l i v e l y a nd graphic picture . .. which
would be of interes t t o everyone" (x li).
The Blackwood l e t t e r s provide early confirmation that
the indigenous humour disseminated in newspapers through
Nova Scotia as early as the 18205 differed significantly
from British hu mour. This difference did not come about as
a result of the province's l o s s of literary co ntact with the
old country. Davies points out that "the province's large
Scottish popu l ation encourage d the l i terary connections
between the o ld country and the new. and. a s a resul t I
newspaper editors in Halifax we r e acutely conscious of the
taste in their constituency for all things Caledonian"
(xxxiiI _ McCul loch's humour differs from British humour as
a resul t of his catering to the less couth North American
society .
The Stepsure letters were not published in the 18206 in
collected form but they continued to be remembered, l a r ge l y
f rom newspaper cutt i ngs and popular reportage . They might
never again have seen the l i ght of day had no t a later
e ditor of the Acadian Recorder, Hugh Blackamor, decided to
publish them. They appeared as the [,e t t e r s g f Mephihoseth
~ i n 1862--forty-one years after their first
appearance. But, even t h e n , they were ignored by reviewers
i n Quebec and Ontario , and McCulloch remained unknown as a
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canadian humorist out.side the Maritimes .
McCUlloch received his first significant recognition in
1924 in Chittick's st-udy of Thomas Chandler Haliburton.
Chittick refers to McCUlloch as Haliburton' 5 "distinguished
predecessor . from one notable production of whose
extraordinary wit he learned many of the lessons he
subsequent.ly undertook to reteach to his fellow colonists"
(378 ) . Chittick's discussion of the~ revived
interest in McCUlloch and a number of articles on him
appeared between 1924 and 1939. But the~ themselves
were not reprinted until 1960. when they appeared in
McClelland and Stewart 's New Canad i an Library Series .
Following this edition, which c o n t a i ne d Frye'S critical
introduction claiming a major spot for McCulloch as a
Canadian humorist, the letters have received substantial
critical attention, mainly for their satire. In 1991 , a
scholarly edition of~, edited by Gwendolyn Davies was
published by the Ce n t r e for Ed iting Early Canadian Texts
(CESCT ) at Carleton University.
The preceding brief history of the Stepsure Letters
has shown that McCUlloch's humour was known to very few
r e a de r s outside the Maritimes before 1960 . That he now
occupies a place as a major humorist in Canadian literary
history , possibly even as "the founder of genuine Canadian
humour" ( Frye (1960 ) ix), is quite remarkable. It should
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alert us to the possibility that the mass of disregarded
newspapers and popular j ourna l s may wel l c on t ain the work o f
o t h e r Canadian humorists who may also make s ignificant
contributions to the development of Canadian humou r . If
Mc Culloch , why not others? Mo r r i s Dickstein remin ds u s tha t
no t all popular c ulture i s art , bu t no concepti on
of h ow art and cuIture have i nteracted ov e r the
pa st two c e ntu r i e s c an be c omple t e without
understanding the role it has played, t he needs i t
s a t i s f i es, and t h e antipathies i t arouses among
co nserva t ive and nostalgi c guardians of the o l d
o rde r ( 6 6) .
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CHAPTER THREE
Eighteenth-century Canadian Humour
Most of the indigenous eighteenth-century Canadian
humour appeared in local ne wspapers in t h e forms of light
verse, parody, moral t a l e s or satire. Much of this humour
is in verse --before 1814 as narrative verse satire--although
there are a few instances of prose be ing used f o r ridicule
and satire . I n this study, eighteenth-century Canadian
l i t e r a t u r e refers to materials written by Canadians in the
period between 17 52 and 1814. The former refers to the year
in wh i c h the first printing press began operation on
Canadian soil. The year 1814 (or 1815) has been chosen as
the approximate end of the period by various Canadian
scholars . Vincent proposed 1814 as cne appropriate year to
close his discussions of Maritime narrative verse satires in
his anthology, Narr a t i y e Verse Satires in Maritime Canada
~ (1978 J. His reason for doing so is that:
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in this time frame (1752 -18141 t.he style, form,
tone and major themes of Maritime poetry were
firmly rooted in t.he central aspects (both
Neoclassical and Sentimental) of eighteenth-
century English culture. By 1B15, however, there
is a marked change in the poetry being written by
young Maritimers; they no longer look exclusively
to established eighteenth-ceneury models to
express themselves ( vi ii) . ~
In "Consolation to Distress : Loyalist Literary Activity in
the Maritimes" Gwendolyn Davies similarly recognizes 1814 as
the concluding year for the first period of literary
activity in the Maritimes . Fred Cogswell delineates this
period in the Maritimes as ending in 1815 (LHC I 85) _
Prior to 1749, the year Halifax was founded , there were
no important English settlements in Canada , so Canadian
literature in general stems from the second half of the
eighteenth century. Following the capitulation of Montreal
in 1763 , and the establishment of English garrisons in
Quebec and Montreal , there were two areas of English
set tlement in northern North America: Nova Scotia , which
included the area now known as Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, and Canada , which encompassed territory known as
t h e provinces of Upper and Lower Canada in 1793 , as Canada
East and Canada West in 1840 , and after 1867. as the
provinces of Quebec and Ontario). In the eighteenth century
both before and after the American Revolution, the majority
of the English-speaking settlers came mainly from the older
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tlorth Ameri c an co l on i es and brou g h t with them Amer i can ideas
of governance and pe r s o n a l independence.
These settlers brough t Canada' 5 firs t printing presses
an d established newspapers pa t t erne d alon g American lines .
These were the first successful publ i s h ing ventures in the
early Canadian settl ements . The first pri n ting press wa s
brought t o Nova Scotia from Boston i n 1751, j u s t two years
after Halifax wa s establ ished , b y Ba rtholomew Green, the son
of the publisher of Th e Boston Ne ws- Le tte r (est . 1704) .
Green died before he could publish any issues of t he
newspaper he planned , bu t one o f his former Boston partners,
John Bushell, moved to Halifax and took over. I n March ,
1752, the f irst i s s u e of Th e Halifax Ga zet.te, a we e k l y
ne wspaper, appeared . I n the 1760 s , as a r e s ul t of
difficulties arising from the Stamp Act , the Ha li f a x Ga zette
ceased publication; in 1769, its publisher issued another
paper, the Nova Scotia Chronicle and We e kly Advertiser,
renamed the Ngva Scotia Ga zette a nd Week l y Chronicle in
1870 . In 1764, Canada's second newspaper,~
~, wa s established in Quebec City by two printers from
Ph i ladelphia, William Brown and Th oma s Gilmore. Th is
ne wspaper was bilingual, the l e ft column o f each page being
written in English. the r ight in French. These a re Canada's
mos t significant pre-Revolutionary newspapers .
ss
Additional new spapers we r e est.abl ished following the
massive influx of Loya lists in the 17808 and 179 0 s . The
most significant of the Loyalist newspapers for this study
are the Royal Gazette and Ngya Scotia Intelligeocer, Saint
John , N . B . (est. 1 7 8 3 ), the bilingual Montrea l Ga zette (e s t.
1785), The Royal Gazette and Miscellany of t.he Island of St
!lQhn. Prince Ed wa rd Island, (est . 1791) and The Upper Canada
Gazette or Ameri can Oracle, Niagara (est . 1 7 9 ] ) . ' The
Loyalists in Nova Scotia brought out The Nova Scotia
~. Canada' 5 first literary periodical, which appeared
from 1789 to 1 7 9 2 . '
In A History of Jqurnaljsm in Canada, W. H. Kesterton
reminds us that from the beginning Canadian newspapers
f o l l owe d the l e a d of American ones in wr i t i ng for a mass
audience. wh i l e periodicals and books aimed for a more
refined readership. He suggests that early Canadian
newspapers were able to survive when periodicals and books
could not, largely because of t h e experience of their
American predecessors and their own inherent flexibility.
Journalism, he says ,
first, had benefi ted from fi fty years of
'prehardening' in the New England colonies.
Second, [ i t l i s much more hardy t han some of the
other insti t utions of a civilized society . I f
literature is a delicate tropical flowe r that
r equires favourable condit ions of soils and
climate , j ou rna l i s m is , a t leas t in pioneer days,
a s c rub growth capable o f surviving in a desert ."
And third, e ach newspaper enjoyed government
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patronage. which provided it with a guaranteed
income (2-3) .
Throughout this period. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
had stable and populous societies and were the cultural and
social leaders of Canada. In his essay "The Intellectual
Awakening of Nova Scotia," D. C. Harvey describes the
society of these provinces as "a r i s t oc r a t i c and
conservative" and says that "both educaeion and religion
were regarded as the cement of society . Even the Loyalists
saw no reason to depart from the prevailing modes" (9 ) .
Gwendolyn Davies agrees with Harvey. adding that this
o r i e n t a t i on is reflected i n the wrieing of the late
eighteenth century:
Imbued wi th a consciousness of who they were and
where they were, Maritime writers from the
eighteenth c e n t u ry onwa r d s began to define
themselves in relation to the region . Most in
this period were newcomers who brought with them
as part of their intellectual baggage the literary
forms and cultural expectations of their British,
American or other backgrounds (MIJI 11 ) .
These literary forms included the satiric and parodic humour
that were popular at the time, as well as occasional light
verse and songs . There is not much in the way of humorous
prose in this early period. Most of the humour which
appears in the early newspapers shows both British and
American influences and is conventional and moralistic in
its tenor.
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When the first newspapers were s et up i n t h e Mar it imes
and Quebec , "nearl y al l the ear ly printers were American"
(p etherling, 13) and their papers retained many of the
c haracteristics of American n ewspap e r s . Th is does not. mean
that t he y were d e mo c r a t i c or republican in spirit . They
publ ished government-al matter , foreign news and local
advert isements of i tems f or sale and services available . As
i n the o t h e r North American c olonies . their publishers
l o ok ed t.o British eighteenth- century periodicals and
newspapers for much of the material they presented to their
readers . They also solicited and published contributions by
local writers . Almost without exception, they describe
the i r function i n terms similar to those used by Wi l liam
Brown a nd Thomas Gilmore of the Que bec Gazette, Le ., to
provide for their readers "a Channel of Amusement , as we l l
as real I mprovement and Intelligence" (July 21 , 1764 ) .
Kesterton cal l s the eighteenth-century Canadian
newspaper "a pallid, neutral . harmless sheet without an y
really vital role to play in the social and polit ical lif e
of the community" (9) . While it is true that many o f t hese
papers served the government u nc r it i c a l ly , and promulgated
and reinforced the social and cultural va l u e s of the ruling
class, in many other ways t h e i r role was v ital. They kept
residents of the communi ty i n touch wi th the news from both
t he American settlements and overseas ; they amused and
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enlight.ened readers through literary excerpts from British
and American magazines; and they provided the communities
with a creative ouet.ecv-even if only minimally .
The editors of these newspapers brought from the
American colonies the well-established tradition of
soliciting and publishing contributions from the local
population . From their beginnings . Canadian newspapers
printed letters t o the editor and contributions in their
"Poet's Corner," which appeared very soon afeer the first
issue. The Mgntreal Gazette, for example, had a thriving
"Poets' Corner" less than six months after it was first
published; the Royal Saint John's [N B 1 Gazette within two
months of its first issue .
Although letters to the editor are not usually regarded
as literary endeavors, occasional.ly some published in these
earl.y newspapers clearly belong to this category.
Furthermore, some are without doubt fictitious creations of
the editors. In both British and American newspapers this
was a well established cuat.cm for social commencary .
Concributions were not always original; correspondencs often
submitted favourite selections from their own reading to be
shared with their fellow citizens. The quality of the poetry
and prose in these submissions is uneven, but they include
the earliest sampling we have of humour written specifically
for Canadian readers.
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Usually published anonymously , this n e wspaper ma t eri al
has generally been disreg a rde d by Canadian l i t e r a ry
h i s t ori ans . At best it is r ega rde d. like the new spa p e r s
themselves , as "scrub g rowt h , " "unliterary , to "parochial, "
and "ephemeral . " Such conclusions overlook t he v iew each of
the early n e wspa p e r publis hers held about h i s role as the
supplier o f lite r a ry materials as wel l as o f news . Th e y
obviously regarded humo rous material as quite legitimate
literature, for as each new paper appeared t h e publisher
advertised in his prospectus that the paper wou l d include .
in addition to materials of instruction and improvement ,
materials whose purpose wou l d be to amuse the readers . The
" Pros p e c t u s " (J u l y 21 , 1764) of the Quebec Gazette p rovides
a very clear statement o f this phi losophy. Gil more and
Brown state : "We shall . . present our r e a d e r s with s uch
originals , both i n Prose and Verse as wi l l p l e a s e the FANCY
and instruc t the JUDGMENT . . we shall have nothing so
much at heart as the noble cause o f l i b e r t y ; the refined
amusements o f LITERATURE, and t he p l easing veins of we l l
pointed WI T s hal l a lso be considered as necessary to this
collec t i on . ", Similarly, t h e publ isher of the Roya l Gazette
(P . E. I. ) declared o n J u l y 15. 1791 : - No Exertions s hall be
want i ng on his Part to render t h i s Pa pe r the Channel of
interest ing I ntel l igence . and a Repository of e l egant
Amusement and useful I nfo rma t i on . II
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From the beginning. Canadian publishers we re wary of
the frequent ly disrepueable nature of humour and wa rne d
their readers that they wou l d not print submissions which
did not meet their standards of acceptability . The fi rst
published comments about hu mour in Canada warn against the
excesses of humo ur in a letter to the editor printed in the
second i s s u e of t.he Halifax Gazette on March 30, 1752 . The
anonymous l ette r-wr i t e r cautions John Bushell, t h e editor,
to be careful about printing humou r because it may become
too exuberant. or get out of control . The editor's response
indicates that such he is a lready a ware of the dangers . The
letter also provides insight into the meaning attached to
the word ~humour" at this time. The writer, "Y .Z ., · refers
twice to "humour, n each time using the wor d d i f f e r e n t l y . He
says:
I wou l d not have that same liberty degenerate into
Licent.iousness, no r t.hat. which is int.roduced for
the good of t.he Province be made Lnto an
Instrument to raise useless Broils and Disputes or
Cavil, things that may not hit the Humour of
particular Persons . I t is hoped that nothing may
appear i n your paper but what may be laudable : for
that purpose , I wou ld not encourage shallow-
brained Politicians , underwitted poets, or any
Invectives against particular persons; I wou ld not
even give r o om for a Rebus , tho' never so finely
span , and for Lampoons, I would treat them as I
wou ld the Au thors, that i s , have nothing to do
with them. On the other hand, I t hink. everything
that tends to promote Virtue and Industry ought to
be encouraged, as well as papers that treat of
Humour and Wit, as long as they keep within the
bounds of Decency and Mo r al i t y .
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Y.Z. is fully aware of the two meanings commonly attached to
the term "humour" in the eighceenth century . When he refers
to "things which may not hit 'the Humour' of the person, "
Y.Z . is using the term in the physiological sense, referring
to the emotional or psychological state of the individual .
However, when he refers to «pa pe x a that treat of humour and
wit," the Haligonian is using the term to refer to a
literary manner . This latter use was relatively new, having
been formally articulated a mere sixty years earlier in Sir
William Temple's Essay of Poetry (1690) . Louis Cazamain
describes Temple's essay as "the first text in which the
existence of a literary manner, answering to the name of
humour, is implicitly and explicitly registered" (398) .
Y.Z ., our Nova Scotian correspondent, is clearly ambivalent
about humour, quite happy to read it, but afraid that unless
severely restrained, it would easily get out ot hand .
In an italicized note Bushell thanked Y.Z . for his
"Cautions and Advice" and gave future contributors fair
warning, saying: "as they [Y o Z.'s words] entirely agree
with our Sentiments and Settled Purposes, [he] hopes they
will be taken proper Notice of , not only by us but also such
as will correspond with us in future." Bushell's agreement
seems to indicate his own wariness about humour, which may
be useful in pleasing an audience, but could be coarse or
"low" and offend both literary and social decorum. Forty-
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seven years later, william Cochrane , editor of~
Scot.ia Magazine expressed similar misgivings when he
refused t o print a humorous submission: "We ha ve r eceived
the poetry entitled Winter Reversed : Though it is not
al t ogether void o f humour . i t is much t oo incorre ct f o r
insertion . We would rec ommend t:he compositions o f PolI i e s
t o this writer , rather a s s ub jects for imitation than
burlesque" (1. 6 (1789 ) 48 0 ) . Th is c oncern about the decorum
o f humo ur may b e detected in Ca n a d i an literary a ttitudes to
humour to the present day . I t was cer t a i n l y a major con cern
throughout the nineteenth century .
When it served the cause o f moral o r i n t e l l e c t u a l
improv e ment and f e ll within t he prevailing conv ent ions,
eigh t e e nth-ce n tury Canadian publishers printed humour. Bot h
the p r e-Revo l ut i on a ry a nd Loyal i st newspapers reprinted
humo r ou s fables and moral t ales a s a way of educa t i n g and
amu sing t heir rea der s . One moral e s say, "It Will Do f or the
Present , " seems t o have been p cpu. La z- as it was reprin ted at
least tw i ce although it is probably not orig ina l . I t wa s
published in the Nov a - Scot i a Maga z ine i n July, 1791 and in
t h e Royal Ga zet te (P. E . I ) f or Friday, July 14 , 179 9 . A.
narrative in the fi r st person singu l a r, t h is essay r eminds
u s of the essays o f Benjamin Franklin which also sometimes
appe a r- -correctly a ttributed--in these and other Marit ime
newspapers. It proceeds by anecdotal exampl es to conv inc e
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e n e reader t h a t: the current practice of make-shift solutions
to problems is indicative of moral decline . The final
example g iven indicates that t his makeshift attitude has
even affected the c lergy :
I have only to add , that I went; to Church on a
late c old Sunday when a neighbouring Clergyman
officiated . He had spoken to his fif t eenthly when
the clock struck sme. . Every man was shivering
with cold, and shuffling his feet - -the parson took
the hint. and b roke off with, ' t h i s wi ll do for t;be
~.'
Th is unexpected dismissal of his congregation --and, as the
s eary indicates . i n mi d -sennon- - provides the comic twis t to
the t a l e , as Sunday services were spiritual ventures a nd no t
expected t.o cater to the weakne s s e s of the fl e s h . Custom
woul d dictate the minister'S ignoring both h is own
discomfort and that of his congregation . I n a ddi t ion , the
newspapers and The N9vaSc0t.ia Magazine printed vast numbe r s
of amus ing anecdotes about incongruous events and comic
incidents in t he lives o f t he great and t h e famous . Such
anecdotes, of c ou r s e , d id no t o riginate in North America- -
here there were no princes, great l o r d s o r famous literary
f igures t o provide such anecdotes . In the i n t r odu c t i on t o
Frances Brooke 's History of Emily Montague (176 9 ; 1985 ) ,
Mary Jane Edwards r eports that an anecdote i n which Samuel
J ohn s on refused to kiss Fr anc e s Brooke good-bye i n public
appeared in the Quebec Herald Miscellany and Adv e r t i ze r on
February 22 , 1790 .
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Cautious attit-udes notwithstanding, a surprisingly
large number of humorous poems were published in Canadian
newspapers and periodicals before 1815. In their
Chronological Index of Locally Written Verse Published in
the Newspapers and Maga;; nes Q f Upper and Lower Canada
Maritime Capada and Newfoundland thrQugh 1 81 5 (1979), Ross
Stuart and Tom Vincent list more than twelve hundred
or i g i n a l poems of Which , in the genre index , they place
nearly three hundred in categories which are either humorous
or satiric . They identify, for example , twenty humorous
songs , f ifty-five humorous and satiric bagatelles , one
hundred and twenty-nine satiric poems, and. seventy-two
enigmas and riddles (331-4 ) . No similar i nd ex of original.
prose compo s i t i on s exists for this period .
The first original humorous poem--and the first
humorous composition of any kind- -to be published in Canada
appeared in the Halifax Gazette on February 23. 1754 . It is
entitled "A Touch on the Times : or Honora 's Address to
CUpid .'" and in it.~ the author, known on ly as "R.T . ".
makes sport of the fashion for writing poetry among
loveseruck young men . He suggests that if they truly want
to win the love of a worthy woman, they should prove
themselves in battle . The tone of the poem, from which a
short excerpt is given below, is mocking and lighthearted :
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Swee t Want o n teach; for we ll y ou ken,
(Par en t of Love in God s and Men)
Directed by what Fascination,
The Bard, profuse of Reputation ;
Whose brain , by Lov e t u rn ' d t op -si de Turvey :
Turns Author , invjti'l Min@rva
What Frenzy moves the Swain pray t e a ch;
Whose heavy genius scarce can reach ,
A dull conundrum, or a Rebus ;
Write panegyr ' cks , in spite o f Phoebus .
Young Milo. thus , employs his Parts;
To woun d our ears and not ou r hearts ;
His res t.if Muse now climbs the Spheres ;
Now down t o earth him breathless bears .
Re a d e r s of s uch verse as this were obvi ously expected to be
e d ucate d and reasonably sophisticated . A s i mila r quip on
t h e " scribble " o f a c on ceited a utho r is f ound in a
s a rca s tic , but witty, epigram in the manner o f Pope , found
in the Quebec Ga:ze tte o n June 7 I 1 7 7 0 :
Scribble no more , Friend Cl edio , be advis 'd ,
Your Works are nonsense, totally de spis 'd
Be wise in Time - throw by the Pen and I nk ,
And ne'er write more - till you have learnt t o t h i nk .
The s t i fl i n g gentility and pretentiousness o f s ome Cana d i an
wr iters provide subj e ct matter for s atiric c o mpositio ns
through to t h e t went i e t h century, as we shall see .
Some o f the early poems use ridicule t o s a t i r i ze local
c u s t oms and individuals as, for example, "The Apotheosis o f
the Reverend Doctor u " from t he OUebec Gaze t.t.e , o f
sep t e mbe r 24, 1767, which moc ks t he self-indUlgence and
complacency of the clergy . Although t he quality o f the
v ers e l e a v e s something t o be desired , and t.he r hyming
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couplets do not always scan. the puns and incongruous images
make this short character sketch humorous. The Reverend
Doctor is presented eo the reader Itarm'd for the fight," as
he militarily hews his way through a sumptuous feast:
In vain for Quareer, CUstards, Tarts , implore him,
The lighter Troops of Pastry sink before him.
The battle won and his meal complete, the Doctor lights his
pipe and muses upon his impending divinity:
"No Human Happiness can equal mine! --
I drop the Moreal and am all divine!
Though eighteen stone, free from my Flesh I
spring.
And, light as a cherub, up to heav'n I wing!"
The pre-Revolutionary newspapers in Canada, unlike
those in the U.S ., contain little political satire. probably
because they were dependent upon the government for
business . Much of what they printed consisted of government
acts and edicts-- the Halifax~ ceased publication
when such government patronage was withdrawn because of the
paper's opposition to the Stamp Act . They d o, however,
occasionally publish social satire, especially when that
satire is both moral and didactic . One such satire appears
in the Halifax Gazette on January 9, l77Q . This poem,
called simply nA Satire" proclaims its serious intent:
..Inscribed to the good people of KALIFAX., wherein the Error
of attending PLAYS are plainly shown, and the Folly of
encouraging STROLLERS to erect a PANDEMONIUM ." The poet is
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clearly no friend to the theatre which he believes to be a
vaeee of money and an evil influence on the lower classes
and youths subj eet to temptation :
While Faults on o t h e r s Heads t o us are shown ,
We view with Pleasure , bue neglect our own .
For had we sense, since Money is so scarce,
Should we encourage any Play or Farce?
And teach t he meaner Sort while Trading ' 5 dead ,
To give to hungry Dogs thei r Children'S Bread?
And yet behold fresh Bankrupts ev- ry Day,
With Tears unfeign'd, lament they cannot play .
The poet continues , for another fifty-six lines, to berate
travel l ing players , whom he calls " t h e s e vile CANDLB-
SNUFFERS" and "the very Dregs of human Kind . If The writer
does, however, have a kind word for wit , which he calls "a
chaste Nymph, divine and Heav 'nly Fair , " in contrast to
plays which appear to be "Nonsense and Ribaldry ." The
number of enigmas , conundrums , and acrostics printed in
these newspapers indicate ho w popular such wit was with
eighteenth-century Canadians .
A few compositions treat life in Canada humorously ;
mos t chide Canadians satirically . One of the most
delightful o f the early poetic compositions is a
lighthearted poem called simply " Song ", found in the~
~ of December 24 , 1767 . This poem celebrates winter
and the combination of courtship with the great Canadian
sport of racing in horse-drawn s leighs. It is one of the
earliest indigenous works to amuse readers by r evers ing the
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traditional roles of winter and summer . In Canada, winter
is an time of courtship and amorous adventure:
Of all the Seasons in the year,
For Love . and Mirth, or Jovial Cheer,
There' 5 none to Winter can compare .
When all go Carioling . t- ]
To see the ladies in the Snow,
In furs wrapt up from Top to Toe
With sporting Sparks consent to go,
In Patty Carioling.
Not Venus self the Queen of Love,
Drawn by her Sparrows or her Doves,
Does half so sweet or graceful move
As Ladies carioling.
The SUD himself oft hides his Pace
As if asnem-d, gives up the Race ;
Bue. JENNY well supplies his Place
When she goes carioling.
Not all the Verdure of the Spring,
Not all the tuneful Birds ehat sing,
Can to the Plains the Ladies bring.
So soon as Cariol ing .
Then mount your Caz-LcLea , you Smarts
Get on before. and shew your parts;
For ablest drivers gain the Hearts
Of Ladies Carioling .
t- a cariole is a two passenger horse-drawn sleigh.]
The anonymous poet 's sentiments about the joys of this
Canadian act:ivity were evidently well known in Quebec . A
week after t:he poem appeared, another version was published
together with an indignant letter by "Rebus" alleging that
the previous poem was an incorrect version of a popular
song . He includes the correct version (December 31, ],767 ).
which is reprinted in Vincent 's Eighteenth-Century Canadian
Poetry An Anthplogy (1 98],). Two weeks later. on January
14, 1768, "Jack Snail" regaled Quebecers with a parody of
the second version in response to Rebus' comment that "by
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his own Over-driving, the Sun was glad to hide his face; and
indeed he might well be on such an occasion" (December 31,
1767) . The final three stanzas of the parody reveal the
real , if somewhat embarrassing. reason that the Sun should
hide his face when young people go carioling:
But have a care with whom you go,
For all they aim at is to shew
How clean they' 11 toss you in the snow
By way of Carioling.
In Pity then Miss hide
The dazling [sic] beams of your B----side.
Or with you I no more dare ride
At all a carioling.
The Sun was asham'd t o shew his Face ,
Indeed it caused him great Disgrace
To be outshone by such a place.
And that by Carioling .
Carioling turns up again as an instance of a Canadian
winter amusement in The History of Emily Mqntague (1 7 6 9 ).
"the first Canadian novel" (sacey (1946-7) 143) . In her
epistolary novel, Frances Brooke conveys the popularity and
excitement of this Canadian winter activity in a letter from
Arabella Fermor to Miss Rivers in England. Arabella revels
i n the freedom and daring associated with this perhaps
undignified but very enjoyable Canadian winter sport to
which England, lacking the clean crispness of a Canadian
winter, has nothing comparable for fun and vigour :
Your dull foggy climate affords nothing that can
give you the least idea of our frost pieces in
Canada; nor can you form any notion of our
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amu s ement s , o f t h e agr eeableness of a covered
car r iole, wi t h a spr igh tly fe l low. rendered more
sprightly by the k een air and romantic scene about
him, to say nothing of the f air lady at h i s side .
Even an overturning has nothing alarming in it ;
you are l a i d gently down on a soft be d of snow,
without the least danger of any kind ; and an
accident of this sort only g ives a pret ty f e llow
occasion to vary the s tyle of his civil i ties , and
shew a greater degree of attention (1 9 85 ; 148 -9 ) .
Such examples o f wh i ms i ca l humou r and no nsense are r are
in eighteenth-ceneury Canadian writing . "Th e Hot Air
Ba l l oon" by "T .P.E ." , Canada's earliest nonsense verse, ' i s
found in the Mon treal Gazette of November 17. 1785. For
a ll its nonsense , this poem points to the intellectual and
sc i ent i f ic l ink. between Canada ( i . e . , Quebec ) and Europe ,
especially France . After J . A. C. Ch a r l e s had, in December,
~783, reached an altitude of 9,000 feet and landed safely ,
ballooning had captured the imaginat ion o f t h e Western
world . Several poems about hot ai r balloons a ppeared in
newspapers in Quebec in 17 84-859 • Of these , the November
17, 1785 nonsense verse from the Montreal Gazette is
especially delightful, for in it the speaker imagines
h imself sailing into outer space in a balloon and sharing a
mea l with the planets i n t he i r ancient incarnation as gods :
I n my cha r iot aerial ho w p l eas a nt to go ,
To see all my fr iends in t h e stars ;
- - Take a breakfast with Mercury , and d i n e if I
please ,
Wi t h Jupiter, Saturn or Mars. 10
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The very thought o f sitting a t the breakfas t table wi th the
no rmal l y d istant and warlike Mars is inc ongruou s e n ough, but
to imagine g et t i ng to t he planet that bears his name in a s
flimsy a craft as a hot ai r b a lloon i s b o th rid iculous and
mind-boggling.
Some of these social satires are occasional poems such
as "The Birth-Nigh t," which appeared i n t h e Mont r e al Gazett.e
on February 15, 17 8 8 . This p oe m contains, among other
f a mil i a r d e v i ce s o f the eighteenth century satirist (Pope
especially comes to mind), a mock heroic catalogue of the
guests at the ball held in h onou r of the Queen'S" birthday:
Now in the g r a ce f u l windings, o f the Dance
The smiling~, and~~ a dvance,
Oh happy colour! form'd to charm t ho se Eyes,
Who by comparison b rown coats d e s p i s e ;
The~ name , st i l l charms t he wi l l i n g Fa ir,
What awkward~ can wi t h him compare?
The gay~ tells his am' rous fil..e. ,
A~ so tender , surely must prevail;
The~ too, still makes a graceful bo w,
And wins and captivates, one can't tel l how.
Other social satires a re more general in their depictions of
the errant wa ys of Canadians. I n "Wi n t e r : An Ode, n wh i ch
appeared i n the Otlebec Gazette on December 5, 1782 , the
poet, known only as vceneer« ridi cules the behaviour of
Canadians in winter . He begins his bur lesque ode in
conventional elevated language ,
Awak e my Muse! sing Win t e r ' s reign
See wh e re the glories o f the Pl a in
In ge l i d chains she b i nd s :
Nor less t he l i qui d Cu r rent 's Tide
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Feels all its rapid Paw'rs subside ,
Nor course , nor motion finds .
But, very quickly his subject matter, language and tone
c hang e and what in the first few lines appeared t o be an ode
i n praise o f winter becomes a burlesque . Censor mocks and
ridicules t he liv ing habit s and amusements of Ca n a d i ans
during the long wi nter :
The Villagers resign'd to s l o t h f u l ease,
Now dose in fumes t h e cedious hours away ;
Fo r who no cause for emulation sees.
Will no great Pow'rs o f Industry display:
Nor Art , nor Science, here informs their mi nd ,
' Tis s up e rst ition 's task i ts Vot a ries t o blind .
He ridicules t h e way t h e y g i v e t h e i r at tention to "Fo lly and
he r daughter Fa shion, " to "Conversa t ione" and card ga mes .
and to " t.h e Court o f Bacchus " I n t he final l ines o f t:he
poem he is ironic as he says
But should the Muse their noblest feats reve a l ,
She' d t e l l o f e mpt y House s bravel y storm'd,
By t r oop s undisciplin 'd, nay ev-n unform'd,
With many o t he r deeds o f equal Note ,
But t h e se t h e Muse leaves History t o quo te .
Quite o f t en i n the Montreal Ga z e et.e , a humorou s po em in
Frenc h i s publ i shed on the s a me page a s an English one, but.
t he t wo p oems are not merely t ransla t ions of on e another .
On Dece mbe r 27 , 1787, f or example , the French poem " Epit re
sur l a Noblesse" appears opposite the Bnglish poem "Th e
Con t e s t o f t h e Seas o ns; or Wi nter Triumphant ." On the
whole , the humour in the Monereal Gazette is more
c o smop olitan, friendlier to the U.S . and less circumscribed
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by arisc.ocratic British atr t i .tiudea than , for example. that in
the Upper canada Gazette. This s hould not. come as a
surprise once one knows Chat t he Mont r e al Ga zette was
established by an American, Fleury Me s p l e t . whom t he rebel
Congress had approached "wi th a commission eo go to Montreal
and [t o] establish there a newspaper that would speak to
Canadians. especially French Canadians of the American
cause" (Fe t h e r l i ng 8-9) .
The violent separation of the nort.hern colonies from
the southern ones during the American Revolution and the
subsequent arrival of ehe Loyalists in the 17805 and 90s had
a major effect on Canada . In understanding the Loyalists
Bumstead reminds us that
the political impac t of the Loyalist arrivals was
complex. In ene first inseance, they imported
Anglo-American institutions of government and
politics . . . The Loyalists t hr ou g h their
sudden emergence as a political group which tended
to be hostile to t he existing establishment and
through the relative sophistication of t h e i r
t e chni qu e s of partisanship created cons i derable .
. . political turmoil . . . [They] helped to both
Anglicize and Americanize in subtle and less
subtle ways the political cul ture of Br itish North
America, and the latter aspect was probably more
critical . However much the Loyalists may have
hated the United States, they remained "His
Majesty 's Amer icans" (34-35) .
They also had an major effect on Canadian humo ur. Their
first ventures in humour were satiric, d irected against
their position as exiles and losers in the wa r and l a t e r
against what they perceived as unwanted American influences
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creeping into Canadian society . More bitterness is visible
i n Loyalist submissions t o newspapers o f the central
provinces than in the Maritimes .
I n mos t Loyalist. s ecelements newspapers were
establ ished a lmost immediately . They c on t a i n satiric prose
and verse indicating the anger an d bitterness of ene
Loyal ists about what has happened to t h em in Canada . The
humour in these pieces is bitter, t he l au ght e r it evokes
de ris ive . It frequently depicts t he incongruity of thei r
situation and i s characterized by i mag e s o f citizens j o l t ed
by the gap between expectat ions and reality . It contains
anecdotal r e po r t s of the polieical a nd social strife wh i ch
continued to plague t he new United States , reflecting t he
anger of t h e exiles at their former h omeland and perhaps
c omf o r t i ng them and alleviating their own disi llusionment .
Neil Ma c Ki nn on says : "the Loy a l i s t newspapers p layed an
important role in r e f l e c t i n g and extending this attitude,
offering t h e refugees a steady flow o f stories from and
ab out the [d iscord and d iscontent in] t.he United States "
(47). Within a decade a more conciliatory a ttitude and tone
are evident. and Gwen dolyn Davies notes:
on the whole these disil l usionments were the
exception rather t h an t h e rule in early Maritime
writing, and the maj o r ity of Maritime people,
whateve r their backgrounds, were bu s i l y eng a ged in
gett i ng on with life in the new wor ld (MIdi 11 ).
11'
One of the most intriguing original pieces of ear ly
Loyalist satire is a letter c o the editor. two columns in
l eng t h , published in The Rgyal Saint John's Ga zette o n
February 28, 1784. This p i e c e is the earliest example in
Canada of what Vincent refers to as "rationalist satire ," a
form of satire u s u all y identified with t h e rebel side of the
American Revolueion. In this sketch the satirist at-tacks
those who administered land grants and supplies f o r the
Loyalists in their first year i n t he new location, not from
a moral pers pe c t i v e . but f r om a purely rational one.
This sketch is wr it t e n in the form o f a mono logue
between a person interrupted while writing a ree.eee eo the
editor of the newspaper and one of his neighbours. Only the
letter-writer's side of the conversation is g iven. Reading
this satire is l ike listening to one end of a telephone
call--the reader is l e f t to guess what t he o ther party is
saying from the responses. The un derstated humour of this
letter lies not only i n wi t t y reportage but a lso i n t he
implications of the responses . Underlying this sketch is
the assumption that the p r oble ms are so well-known that they
do not even have t o be stated! Both ge n t l e men in this
dialogue are angry about t h e lack of preparations for the
arrival of the Loyalists as well as their subsequent
treatment and the appal ling condi tions in wh i c h they mus t
live. A brief excerpt should s uffice to indicate the
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p e cu l i a r typography and flavour of t h i s sketch .
? I certainly
expected to find the lands s urveyed and laid out.
previous eo my arrival l a st July .
They ought. to have b r ough t s urveyors and
instruments wi th t hem.
? By
no means ; they could not expect them to be found
growi ng upon the trees, or produced. as t h e y
want e d them, by mag ic. The y mi g ht as r e a s onab l y
have expected to have found the lands laid out,
cleared , houses built, and every convenience
prepared to their hands by some friendly demon.
Typography has a humo rous function in this piece . The
interrogation marks indicate a question has been posed by
the neighbour . The responses come from t h e correspondent ;
h is hyperbole indicates his exasperation wi th the
incompetence of their leaders and officials of the British
government who were supposed to have prepared for the
Loyalists ' coming .
Th e Loy a l i s t humour in the newspapers in Quebec and
Ontario, as in those of the Ma r i t i me s , is initially satiric.
Here it:. is also used ec maintain the~ by ho lding
up t o r i d i c ul e those people (usually members of the wo r k i ng
classes ) who have been affecte d by American republican ideas
of equali ty. This topic is addressed in l e tte r s to the
editor f rom wr iters who clearly bel i ev e that those who would
challenge the social h i era r c hy are e ither fools or
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subversives. In Quebec, this kind of satire is generalized-
-no single individual is held up to ridicule, but those who
ape their betters in ways unsuited to their station a r e
shown to be fools . In the January 28, 1786 issue of the
Montreal Gazette, for examp le . there is a r e e eee to the
editor which r idicules those lti mpo s t o r s " wh o "wi t h a salary
not equal to the wages of a plow boy assume all the airs of
Nobility, and affect a most ineffable c on t e mpt. for every
person who is not l ike themselves; Dressed more like a
Monkey than a Man . It
In Ontario, individuals were singled out . In Niagara.
which was one of the first Loyalist settlements to publish a
newspaper , a farmer wh o has taken it upon himself to write
for the newspaper is satirized as a subversive influence
rather t han merely a fool . In the Upper Canada Gazette a
correspondent who signs himself -ceec - uses a combination of
prose and verse s a t i r e to enforce aristocratic social ideals
and openly ridicule American democrat ic practices . Cato
says he regards t h e essays of nA Farmer, n a man of little
formal education who has written to the n e ws pa pe r to advance
his opinions, with "Pity and Contempt ." Cato describes the
farmer's writing as the "idle , nefarious belchings of an
assuming i gn o r amus· an d warns t h e farmer to get on with
f a rming and leave wri t i n g to those who are p roperly
educated . One can i mag i n e t he chagrin and anger of the
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f armer and h i s friends as well as ene s atisfaction o f the
educated class as they r e ad Ca to's r e spons e . c a co s ays: "If
in his pitiful produ c eion he had o t:.her aim t han of making
his f o l l y a publ ic s pectacle- - that a im on his part has b e en
comp letely defeated," and, switching to verse he tells "y ou r
Learned Farmer :"
Drop then the quil l, again resume the plow ,
Such is the service due you r country now .
Stain not t h e s be e t , nor prostitute t he type,
Till as your corn, yo ur genius i s r i p e ;
Until t hat. time, plow , sow, manure and e i 1 1 ,
Nor thus outrageous vex the t.ype and qui l l .
(April 26 , 1800)
caco- 5 sentimen ts i nd icate a c lass c o nsci ou s ne s s un a f fec ted
by "American" d emo c ratic p rinciples; be a ppe a r s t o be
angered by t he eff ront:.ery of t h e farme r who dares to wr i t e
to the paper . For caeo , l i t era tur e is c lea r ly the property
of the upper c lasses . Af ter a c atalogue o f wh a t he considers
to be the prerogatives of a farmer , caee c on c l u de s :
Such are t.h e cares incumbent on your l i ne ;
The mother wit in wh ich attempt to shine!
The Almanack will teach you spring and fal l ,
Th e Bibl e Peter, ne x t to know from Paul.
I n Niagara, at least, colloquial l anguage and "plain
speakin' n are n o t acceptable , and subversive republican
American inf luences wi l l be quashed . The tone and the
aggress iveness of the ridicu le i n this le t ter and i ts
accompanying verse are more unsympathetic than anything I
h a v e found i n the p apers o f the Marit imes in the s a me
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period.
In Nova Scotia , William Cochrane , the editor of the
Nova-Scotia Magazine, Canada's first periodical , published a
poetical epistle from a fanner in Cornwallis. In his
"Poetical Letter to the Bditor of the Nova-Scotia Magazine,"
the farmer presents himself as an earnest "little man"
caught. in the snare of circumstances which, while adverse,
are not beyond his inventiveness eo surmount _ This is
significant as an early appearance of a narrative stance
which Leacock will develop to its greatest potential in such
sketches as "My Financial Career" more than a hundred years
l a t e r . The e poet LcaL letter" is quite shore, 50 I will
quote it in full :
Dear Mr Bditor, when tired with l abou r ,
I went just. to rest me and chat with a neighbour.
He was reading a book, with a blue paper c ov e r ,
Which differ'd from others, being printed allover[sic l .
I thought at first sight 'twas a methodist sermon
The country of late being full of such vermin:
This thing said my neighbour you never have seen
Tho it looks like a book ' t i s a new magazine;
There' 5 nothing i n nature but what it contains
Peruse 'twill amuse you and puaal.e your brains.
It exceedingly pleased me, and made me enquire
How I could obtain it ; why answered the squire ,
You may have twelve a year. for the trifling expense
Of four crowns, two shillings and one single six-pence.
I went home, and have been three days a contriving
Which way I could pay, for I've thoughts of subscribing
As cash in this country is quite out of use,
The only way left is to pay in produce.
Indeed my friend Jacob tells me he supposes
An honest Hibernian will deal in Blue -noses
If t h i s pay will answer, to be sure, Sir I shall,
Become a subscriber and pay full in fall (I (1789)
389) .
12>
Originally Coc h r ane a ppears to have had some misgivings
about i ncluding this ep ist le in his magazine. for in the
nNote to correspondents" i n the September, 1789 , iss ue he
refers to the l et t e r , saying it · wi l l p robably be admitted"
(3 20) . When t he l e t t e r appeared in the October issue ,
Coc h r ane remained diffident . followi ng it with a note i n
which he said he hopes the b luenoses (potatoes) are better
than t h e farmer's verse. Cochrane 's amused reaction i s
indicative of t he t o l e r a tion towards the American influenced
aspirations o f the middle c lass in the Ma r i t i me s . There is
little e v i de n c e of such tolerance in Central Canada where
class a t-t i t ud e s remai ne d much more rigid .
I n certain ideals there was no dichotomy . I n both
a reas o f the c ountry . the governing a nd upper middle cl ass
s ou gh t to e s t abl ish a s ociety , a nd a literature , which wou ld
r e f l e c t the best of Bri t ish society , untainted by American
republicanism. But in the Ma r i t i mes t h e Loyalists had co me
t o "a province ruled t i gh t l y by a sma ll circle in Halifax,
a nd their attempts to share i n and l imit this power
exacerbated feel ings on both s i de s , deflecting much of the
Loyalist ve nom onto the ruling body in Nova Scotia [a nd New
Brunswick]" (Ma c Ki nnon , 51) --as t he ske t ch quoted f rom the
Royal Sa int John's Ga zette indicates . By the late 1 7805 ,
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Ma cKinnon reports, - ther e appea red [to bel an increase in
and easing of c ommuni c a tions between Americans an d
Loyalists" (4 7 ). Th e local newspapers carried reports of
activities i n the American states and reprints from American
sources in much the sam e way as they had before the
Revolution .
In Central Canada, resentme nt of t he U. S . did not
appear to have calmed as qui c kly , and t he late Loyalist
migrat ions of t he 1790, the War o f 1812, and the massive
British inmigration of the 18208 and 18305 increased a n t i -
American sentiment. By cne mid-nineteenth century, as W. G.
Hardy explains in From Sea to Sea ,
both Canadas cherished a suspicious hostility to
the United States. The depth of that hostility
and suspicion may s e em incomprehensible . . . in
these days of f r iendship on bo t h s ides of the
border. . . . It instil l ed in them an intense
suspicion of American greed and an extravagant
l oyal t y to t he British connect ion (18 ).
Anti-Americanism is far more prevalent in the papers
publ ished in Quebec and Ontario than it is in those
publ ished in the Maritimes , and American influences , once
detected , were rigorously rooted out . In the Maritimes.
American influences on humour, especially on satire , became
part of the writers ' mil i e u . Th i s is part i cula r l y
noticeable in t he verse satires wh i ch ap peared in the New
Brunswick newspapers be fore 1 815 .
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Fred Cogswell tells us that among the Loyalist
publishers ,
poetry [was] a prestige symbol . Prose was common,
but only the well-born and well-educated could
properly appreciate poetry . The most valued
quality of a poetry so conceived and appreciated
was apt to be i t s decoration , conventionally moral
and derivative of the fashions in the motherland ."
(lJ:ll; I :ln-18)
Editors preferred to print serious poetry such as that of
"Pollio," which met rigorous standards of cceeeceneee .
However. they were willing to print humorous poetry if it
resembled what was found in British literature. Various
forms of v e r s e humour were quite acceptable: light verse.
especially occasional verse, parody , travesty and burlesque.
especially items sending up canonic texts , satire which had
respectable British and classical precedents, jokes. riddles
(enigmas ), acrostics and epigrams . When a humorous text was
sat iric , aimed at moral or social improvement , it could use
ridicule .
On e of ene earliest Canadian poems to be published in
book form , Stephen Dickson's The union of Taste and science
To which are subjoined a few Elucidating Notes (Quebec,
1799), is an allegorical encomium of Canada (Quebec ) and
Robert Prescott, the Governor of Lower Canada . As a whole
the poem is not humorous, but. the image Dickson creates of
Quebec as the young and unruly giant "Science" is amusing .
Canadian readers in the late eighteenth century Tm..lst surely
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have been entertained by this reverse " t ami ng of the shrew" .
Di ck s on ' s p o em d ep icts Sc ience , as a handsome No r t h American
youth , who has grown up wi ld and unruly, "cradled i n
fores ts ." and dominating Nature f r om i t s wildest aspects t o
its most o rderly . When Sc i e n c e falls in love with "Taste , "
a beautiful British maiden , whom he vows t o serve by
inspiring and aiding Bri t i s h i nv e n t i on and British c o nques t
even in the remotest pa r t s of t h e earth. he learns how to
curb his hitherto uninhibited behaviour .
A number of narrat ive verse satires also appeared in
Canada 's e ighteenth-century newsp apers. The most
significant of these have been edited by Vincent i n
Na rrative Ve rse Satire in Mari t ime Cana d a 1779-1814 (HiS).
Vincent ' 5 c rit ical introduc tions to each o f the seven verse
satires form the most comprehensive critical stu dy t o date
o f eighteenth-century Can a d i an satire . Of the seven satires
collected by Vincent , o nly three actual l y appeared i n l o cal
newspapers . With t h e exception of "The Times : A Squabble w
(18 14 ) . which i s anonymous, all were written by men who were
prominent i n the community, e ither in politics or the
church . Vi n c e nt does not , ho wever , speculate on the extent
to which the v i s i on of these satirists may be represen tative
of the vision o f the general population or of a relatively
smal l elite . (.NYS xx) He do es i nd i c a t e that , although the
verse satires exhibit a wide range o f subjects and satiric
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modes. they reveal
an underlying uniformity of perspective: they
share a vision of human civilization which
manifeses itself in particular political. social,
mora l and politica l terms . The s pecific character
of that vision owes much to ehe assumptions o f
English Augustan Toryism (x).
Vincent recognizes the significance of the North American
influence on these verse satires . Responding co pol itical
and social events through the forms of eighteenth-century
British satire published in the local newspaper was a
mechanism of literary expression which Loyalist poets
brought wi th them from the not-too-distant Rebellion years :
The importance to Maritime satire of t he satiric
activity surrounding the American Rebellion should
not be underestimated . ... The vigorous satiric
react.ion by North Amer ican poets to the
circumstances of t.he American rebellion was t.he
immediate source of t.he pceerc energy which
stimulated and sustained the e f forts of Marit.ime
satirists (xiii ) .
Furthermore, Vincent contends, American Revolutionary satire
had ndirected at.tent i.on to the main question at issue: what
kind of po litical and social o rder is d esirabl e?n (xv) For
t h e Marit ime satirists the primary v ision o f society was
based on principles of reason an d morality . For some the
vision of society based on reason and morality seemed to be
breaking down , and their verse is directed at exposing the
agents of such co l l a p s e.
vc xeon- (1802) and "The Agonizing Dilemma" (1812 -3),
which Vincent collected f r om loca l newspapers, are
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significant because of the way in which they p r e s en t
p a r t i cul ar social and pol i tica l attitudes . Th e poet of
"Creon" writes from a s tance s imilar to that t-aken by the
American pre-Revolutionary satir ists as he d e s c r ibe s the
sieuae i on in the New Brunswick House of Assembly in 18 02 and
c r e a t e s an authen tic North Amer ican narrative voice t o d o
"Creon" was probably written b y Samuel De nny Street
(Vincent HYS. 1 21) . Ie was published in four cantos i n the
Saint John Gazette, b egi nni n g o n October 23 . 1 8 0 2 . and
continuing on November 6 . 13 and 20 , of the same year.
"Creon" satirizes t h e situation which developed i n the New
Brunswick House of Assembly in 1802 wh en an opposition group
boycotted the House i n order t o force adjournment. and
prevent the passing o f a Bi ll . Guy Ca r leton , the Governor ,
refused to adj ou m the House and proceeded to carry on
business ev en t .hcu qh c b e quorum o f thirteen members required
by t radit i on was not p resent . The mat ter escalated and the
c onflict became very b.i.t t er-. In the poem, Carleton is
depicted as s e l fi s h and autocratic, a violator of t he r ights
o f the elected House and s uppor ter of irresponsible , self-
serving actio n s (HY£ 11 7- 20 ) .
Vincent suggests that the members of t h e New Brunswick
House o f Assembly are analogous t o the Rebels and Loy a l i s t s
thirty years e a r lier in the American colonies :
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The poet of~ is implicitly setting the
political situal:ion of New Brunswick in 1 80 2
against the b a c kg r ound of the American Reb e ll ion
and Whi g-Tory politics in eighteenth-century
England . To employ such a widely accepted frame
o f reference may seem like a rather obvious ehing
for t he poet to do. until we remember that New
Brunswick in 1 8 0 2 was overwhelmingly l o y al i s t and
Tory in its political complexion . Both sides in
this election saw t he mse l ves as champions of
British rule (~ 83) .
The language o f the poem is informal, as befits s a t i r e o f
this kind , and the information given is detai led and
c on crete . It is one of the first poems t hat offers Canadian
readers a sense o f the vernacu l a r. instead of the more
c orrect but artificial poetic diction . The first person
narrator u s e s slang and colloquial expressions: he, for
example , describes the Speaker of the House a s " cho ck full
of zeal" ( I . 7 1 ) , refers t o "that pimp call 'd cu r i o s ity"
(III, 43 ) , and attests that t he ace tens of the House are "as
t rue as y ou're alive" ( IV , 153). Furthennore , his
metaphors are home ly : he describes t he escalation of t he
s i t uat ion as "finding that h e a t was i n the embers" ( I , 20 ),
and describes the actions of the members by s ayin g they
" turned their tails t o [sic] and ran away" ( I, 24 ) . A few
l i ne s later he uses t he analogy of an unholy resurrection t o
describe the essence of the matter :
So , we my f riends were satisfi 'd
That this same House h a d gasp'd and dy 'd,
But see -- i n mi dst of all our scoffing
-- A resurrection from a Coffin --
The Game is up -- the scene is chang'd ,
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And all our matters are deranged,
The Boys they shout - - the girls are laughing
--May curses light on such a Coffin (11. 45-52) .
The narrator may be a gentleman, but his language at times
seems c lose to the informal language o f the North American
that appears years later in the sketches of such writers as
Hal iburton.
"Th e Agonizing Dilemma R by Jonathan Odell is the second
narrative verse satire that is i mpo r t ant in the h istory of
Canadian hu mour. This poem is a travesty wh i c h appeared in
The Royal Gazette (N . B . I in two instalments. the fi rst o n
December 29, 18 12 , t h e second on January 4, 1813, at a time
when Canada and the U. S . were at war . Odell mocks a report
of the battle of Queenston Heights by the Amer i c an Major
General Van Rensselaer . His official report had been picked
up from the American papers and published in the~
~ a month earlier, on November 25 , 1812 , and so would
have been fami liar t o readers of the newspaper . In "Th e
Agonizing Dilerrana" Odell sets out to make t h i s enemy of the
state and his soldiers look like f o ols . (IDlS. 175)
The humour in this poem is subdued, and lies not so
much in incident or d i r e c t ridicule as in t on e and subtle
shifts of meaning. In A Histgry of Canadism I,iterature
(1989). W.H. New says : "in this octosyllabic b urlesque ,
Odell transformed [Van Rensselaer's report] i nto a story of
incompetence and self-justification, t u rnin g the language o f
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t h e origi n a l into e n e voice of a narrator who d e f ends
h i ms e l f with empty r hetoric and bathos" (37) . Vi ncent
p o i n c s out that Odell d evelop s the poem "as a satire to
travesty Van Renssel aer' 5 dispatch while appe aring t o wr i t e
a straight-forward versification o f i t . . He wants the
Americans t o reveal [their] foolishness thems e l v e s · (~
175). Li n e s such as
They, o ne and a ll , cried n ow or never .
Give o rders now to act - - or know ,
Pack up ' s t he word- -and h ome we go.
Had I r e f u a ' d , would no t t his a rmy
Ha ve a ll agreed--to fea t h e r --and tar me ?
(11 . 3 4 -9)
establish t he na r rative voice of Van Rensselaer a s a
commander wi t.hout t h e will to command . He is un able to
control his army . and, as the t h r e at to go home imp lies.
r elu c t a n t to fight . He is afraid of his soldiers'
individualism a s well . The tone of voice that Odell creates
fo r the persona o f Van Rensselaer i n t h e poem indicates he
is trying to shif t the blame f o r his f ailu r e to h is sol diers
r ather than shoul dering the responsibility o f command . The
tone, the image s of t h e so ldiers , and t he l a c k of moral
fortitude a ll f i t wel l wi t h Canadian perceptions of American
lawlessness and disrespect fo r authority , and confirm
Canadian revulsion for American-style demo c racy which, from
t he t i me o f the Revolution, of ten seemed l i ttl e more t han
mob rule . Van Rensellaer's f e a r , in the passage quoted
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above , o f b eing tarred and feathered would have g i ven old
Loyalists moral satisfaceion --they had faced such threats
and had not given in , unlike this cowar d l y American Maj or
General .
The third of these ve r s e satires t o appear in p rint i s
~The Ti me s : A Squabble" whic h appeared in the~
~ on March 5. 1814 . It i s s i gni f i c ant because of
its author's assumption that h e i s writing in a North
Amer i c an s ati r ic tradition . Vincent s a y s chat
i n terms o f i ts t on e and the f orthrightness o f its
attack, [this anonymous poem] is much closer t o
Rev olutionary s a t i r e t han Odell 's ' Th e Agon izing
Dilemma ' although i ronic ally Odel l had been a
leading Revolutionary s a e i r i s t . . . Where the
Revo l u tionary s a t i r is t s had o r i g i n a t e d . . .
combinat i ons [of different Eng l i s h satiric
t radi t i onsl, the author o f -Th e Times n is
r e s pond ing to their examples as i f their p oetry
repr ese n t e d a sati r ic t rad ition i n and o f i tse l f
(ID!S. 18 8).
Th e poem i s writ ten in the expectat i on o f a rnaj or Britis h
o ffe nsiv e which would crush t he Americans and bring the War
o f 181 2 t o an e nd :
Bri t anni a! 0 hear me! don ' t sleepingly nod- -
Thou art spoiling thy Children by sparing the rod ,
Like Nero exactly t heir schemes t hey pursue,
Thei r hands i n t h e i r parent 's heart 's blood do
embrue .
Vi ncen t claims that these narrative verse satires are
i mportant t o t h e study o f Canadian satire because they
p rovi de i ns i g h t int o the complexity o f the s a ti r ic t r ad ition
t hat writers in Maritime Canada inherited from b o th the
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Britisb and the Amer i can satirists--e spec i a l l y from t h o s e
eng a g ed in t he war o f words asso ciated wi th t he even t s of
t h e Amer ican Revol ution . Although ver se s a tir e s "no loDger
dominat ed t h e f i eld of poe t ry in North Amer ica [the United
St ates] after 1.78P 1HYS. xv) , the works in h i s anthology
indicate - t h e influence o f a s t rong August.an e l e men t i n
North American lit.erary culture lin g eneral subject. a s we l l
as s t y l e) s ome time after its effects had passed from the
centre of English literary activity" (HYS. xvi ). In keepi ng
with the prerogatives o f Augustan s a t i re , it is the
satirist 's duty t o attack abuses which threaten t h e
stabil i ty o f society . In these verse s a tir e s , Vi n cent notes
t hat the satiris t s appear to have b een t r oubled by "a
s i nki ng fee l i ng t hat growing i r rat ional i ty and iumorali ty
were rapidly undermining t he elemen t s of civilization in
their world , and would return t hat worl d to chaos- ( trlS.
xix ) _ Th ey are impor t ant in t h e s t udy of Cana dian hu mour
both f o r the ir use ot sat ire and. for t he wa y s in which t h e y
mad e people lau g h at otherwise s e rious event s . Read ers o f
-C reon - would hav e laugh ed at the informal c ol l oquia l
expressions u sed ee d e s c r i b e serious poli t i cal situation , at
the a llusions the poem contains , a t. t.he descriptions of ene
va r i ou s participants in t.he affair, and at the incongruity
bot h s i de s claiming British precedent f o r their actions .
- Th e Agon iz ing Dile nuna- f ollowed so qui ckly on the
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p ub lication of Van Rensselaer ' 5 report t hat t.h e incongruity
of its travesty should have be e n immediately apparent , and
quite funny.
Fo r a hundred years after the American Revolution, the
Canadian official and upper classes looked t o the English
mode l o f a s t able , h ierarchical society . The encroachment
o f American democratic and republican ideas on t he minds of
t he middle and lower c l a s s e s a ppears to cnreaeen t h e
es tablishment of a Canadian society based on this model, and
is a maj or concern of Canadian writers throughout the
nineteenth century . In the 18208 and 18 30 s, ene dominant
medium for the expression of such co nc e rns becomes pros e ,
perhaps as a way of winning over the middle class readers of
newspapers . Distaste for American values and their
a ccompanying disruptions of the traditional societal values
underlies the wo r k of both McCulloch and Haliburton, t he two
mos t prominent wr i ters in this period .
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xc ees
1. Vinc e n t. is no t t o t ally consistent in t hi s choice of ye a r ; in
his other publica t i ons abou t eighteenth -centu ry Canad ian poetry,
Vincent d oe s not ccncauc e his surveys wi th the year 18 14 . In
Chrono logical Index o f Lo cally Writ t en Verse Published in the
New spape rs and Magaz ines of Upper ?ln d Lo wer Canada and Ma ri t i me
Canada and Ne wfound l a nd Tb rQU g h IB I 5, (1979) he and Ross S tuart
complete thei r s urvey with the year 1815 . However, in his
Eighteenth Ce n tury Canadian Po e t ry An Anthology, (19 8 1) vincent
includes po e try publ ished only to t h e year 1800 .
2 . The informac i on regarding the e i gh teen th cent ury newspap e r s has
been taken from W. H. xe ece xc c n - e A History of Journalism in Canada
t'ro r on e o , 1 9 6 7 ) . He refers t o the period f r om 1752 - 1804 as the
first press period. Ot her newspapers publ i shed in this period
include the Halifax Journal (e s t . 1 781 ) , t he Halifax Chronicle
(e s t . 17 86) , the Royal American Gazet.te (es t . 1783) , the £Qtt
Roseway Gazett.eer and Shelburne Advertise r (e st . 1783), the ~
Scotia Packet and General Advertiser (es t . 1 7 83 ), and t he~
Constellation (est . 1 7 99 ) .
3 . Th i s may a ppear to be a short lif e span for a significant
magazine , but it is actually quite a respectable life s p an f o r the
time . Ac c ording to Frank L . Mat t ' s chronological lis t i ng in A
History Qf American Magaz ines 1741-1850 (1957), o f the tw e n t y - eigh t
magazines whi ch we re publ ished i n North America before 178 9 , only
seven lasted t wo years or more . Of the f i v e that were f irs t
published in United States in 1789, the year in which~
SC0 t. f a Ma g a z i ne app eared , only one outlived i t , and none o f t he
others continued p a s t 1791 (787 -789).
4 . Because the Que bec Gazet.te La Gazet. te de OUebec is bilingual,
the same announcement f o llows in French, " Les I mprimeurs au
Public" .
5 . Pollio , is t he penname of a p oet who publ ished regularly in~
NOYi\l sC0t.i§! Magi\lzine. Gwe n Davies cal l s him "the most capable and
most prolific" of the Nova Sc otian p oet s who publ i she d a t that time
("Consolation to Distress · 4 0 ) .
6. This poe m is rep r i n t e d in the collect ion, Eighteenth Century
Ci\lnad jijlD Pg et.IT An An thglogy e d. Thomas Vincent, Kingston, ODt.
Loy al Co l on i e s Pre s s , 1 9 81 , 3 9-4 0 . I n t he I n t r oduc t i on, Vincent
notes tha t all of t he poems i n this ant hology are "locally written
poems", c oll e c t ed ·from newspapers, magazines , or manus c r i p t
co llections and in t h e ma j o rity o f t he cases the author is
unknown." (v)
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7 . Because· A Touch of the Times· i s Canada ' s earliest humorous
verse , it i s quoted in full.
Almighty Archer of the skies!
Whose c r a f t y wiles alike surprize.
The careful matron's studied Arts ;
And chaste Resolves o f virgin Hearts .
Bach Age. each Sex, thy Power proclaim;
Not Heaven itself disown s thy Flame :
Bach Breast: thy Sport; each Heart t hy Game.
Sweet Wanton teach; for wel l you ken ,
(Pa r e n t of Love in God s and Men)
Directed by what Fascination,
The Bard, profuse o f Reputation;
Whose brain, by Love t u m ' d c op-side Tu rvey :
Turns Author, inyita Mine rva
What Fr e n zy moves the Swain pray teach ;
Whose he a vy ge n i us scarce can reach,
A dull , c on undrum, or a Rebus;
Wri te Panegyr 'cks, i n spite o f Phoebus .
Young Mil o , thus , emp l oys his Parts;
To wound o u r ears and not our heart s ;
Hi s restif Muse now c l i mbs the Spheres;
Now down t o earth , him breathless bears .
Now soars a gai n, salutes the Gods;
Now sweats , now pants , now jaded, nod s .
He swears that Fa ce , those k i l l i ng Eyes '
Exceed Desc ription; then he cries ;
I f Flames , if Wrecks can Pity mov e:
P i t y s we et Nymph th ' excess of Love .
So me Pity, true, Milo excites
No t that h e l ove s , but t hat he wr ites .
And pray dear Cupid , le t h i m know it ;
That ev'ry Lover ' s not a Poet .
And a s he would avoid offenses ;
He, tho ' i n Love , must keep h i s Se n ses .
Th i s Max im ' s true , l e t him but mi nd it ;
And mos t o f all , he s u re will find i t ;
To write whene' er he f eels a s t rong Fit :
Poeta Nassitu r At n on Fi t .
Bu t t h i s , he ' ll find it nou g h t a vails ,
To scratch his Head , o r bite his nails;
For he c ' Apollo proves refract'ry :
OUi Acet um hahet in pectgre ;
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Yet writes, and thinks it Loss of Time,
To breath his Muse, or leave his Rhyme .
If means l i ke these, all conqu'ring Mars ,
Instead of glorious Feats of wars ,
Had practis 'd on thy Mother 's Charms:
He ne ' er had revel ' d in her Arms.
She ne 'er had favor'd his Embrace,
Nor YY.l.c.m mourn ' d his f ou l disgrace :
For she, tho' drawn by gentle Doves ,
The most heroic , most approves .
In whining Scriblets ne ' er delight-ing
She bore r.hee blind to keep from writing .
And had chat nervous God, in Strains
Of plaintive mourn , like modern Swa i n s;
Thus teased her Ears, you'd ecuceaees find ,
She'd born thee Dumb as well as Blind .
Then teach our modern Sons of Mars .
To search for Laurels in the Wars ;
The greatest Dangers , bravely chuse ;
And for Bellona change their Muse ,
Nor spend their fruitless Sighs in Air :
The brave alone deserve the fair .
For Drums , and Trumpets , quit those Boy 's t r i c k s
Qf SQnnets Anagrams AcrQst.icks
These , though they think are most endearing,
Ne' er win a heart that 's worth a wearing .
While reason guides, or beauty charms;
The fair will chuse the hero's Arms .
They t h e n succeed , by surest Means;
Who trust their swords , and not their Pens.
8 . Cuddon says that "true c.r poedt.Lve nonsense writing is never
intended ec make fQrmal sense ; nevertheless , it has a kind or
inverted lQgic Qf its own and often comprises enigmatic variations
on the absurd . . . . There is quite a lot of nonsense verse in
Engl ish, French and Latin dating from the 15th and 16th c'' ( 590 ) .
9 _ A poem entitled "The Air BalIan" [sicl appeared in the~
~ on July 29 , 1784 and another entitled - Ba l l Qon Song" was
published in this paper on August 19, 1784 .
10 . "The Air Balloon" was published in the Montreal Gazette
Thursday , November 17, 1785 under the signature, "T .P .B . "
By Land let them travel, as many as list,
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And by sea chose who l i k e the hard fare;
In an airy Balloon whilst I sit at my ease ,
And. pleasanely glide thro' the air .
Round this globe is the farthest the (sic l even can reach ,
Let them travel night. morning and noon;
Such excursions as these are but mere bagatelles
When compar'd with a erip eo the Moon!
In my chariot aerial how pleasant t o go,
To see all my friends in the stars; --
Take a breakfast wit.h Mercury . and dine if r please
wi th Jupieee. Saturn or Mars .
And should I fatigue or wearisome prove.
Whilst from planet to planet. I'm dodging ;
With Venus I 'm welcome to tarry all night,
Where on earth can you find such a lodging?
11 . Queen Charlotte, wife of George III .
CHAPTER FOUR
The Prose Sketch and Other Developments, 1815 -35
Canadian humour, like Canadian writing generally,
became more nationalistic and localized in the period
between 1815 and 1835 . The Mari times continued to dominate
the cultural scene , although significant developments took
place in Quebec and Ontario. Humorous poetry retained its
dependence on English verse, although there was some
movement away from eighteenth- century models towards the
romantic satire of Byron . Prose took over from poetry as
the favoured medium for writing about the local scene- -
perhaps as a consequence of the newspaper medium and the
need to interest a wide readership. The sketch emerged as
the preferred and most versatile prose form. In the
Maritimes the beginning of a tradition of humorous sketches
was revealed in the newspapers. But there was no unified
pattern of development throughout Canada, except that
traditional British forms were being modified by the
1 3 7
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exigenc i es o f North Ameri can publ ication for a mixed
readership .
Be fore turning t o t he prose s ke tch, we s h ou ld note a
strange little vo l ume generally r eferr ed to by its s hort
title, The My s t e r i o u s Stranger,l published in Ne w Brunswick
i n 181.6. Wri t t en by Wa l t e r Bate s , i t is o n e of the first
books t o have been p ub lished i n Canada . Bates d e s c r i b e s his
exper iences with a f e lon, Hen ry More Smith who wa s no ted
throughout t he Maritimes and New Eng land f o r h i s daring
exploits and his s k i l l as an escape a rtist and ceeaec e of
mechanical effigies . An immediate success in North America,
the book wa s published in Great Brit-ain and New England i n
181 7 . It was r e p r inte d in Ne w Bruns wi c k throughout t he
ce n t u ry . The 1866 e dition even contains an updating of
Smith's c riminal career to 1 841. The Mysterious Stranger
was still of i n t e r e s t as late as 18 9 0 when J on a s Howe
reports i n the Sa int John Daily Sun tha t "no book published
or printed in t h is p rovince has had so wide a c irculat ion as
this l ittle pamphlet , wh ich cont a i ns all the information its
author could glean of the life of t h e accomplished vagabond.
the hero of t h e t al e " (June 10 . 1 8 90 ) .
This book is difficu l t to c l a s s i f y . In the preface ,
Bates declares that t h e story i s true : "The facts are not
co njured up from memo ry , having been registered in a journal
kept from d a y to day containing the mos t i nteresting
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particulars of his conduct" (1817) . But the events he
describes are so incredible as to defy belief. Only his
personal reputation--for Walter Bates was Sheriff of King 's
County, and one of New Brunswick's first Loyalist settlers--
lends credibility to an otherwise outrageous tale.
The Mysterious Stranger is more significant in the
history of Canadian humour than has previously been
acknowledged . I t. is clearly a popular rogue tale , a type of
ee.te whose provenance reaches back to Elizabethan times .
Mark Sharer explains the nature of such tales in his
introduction (1950) to Daniel Defoe's Moll Flanders'
conventional if low forms of expression since
Elizabethan times, rogue biographies were usually
the lives of real criminals ficeionally
foreshortened and sensationalized. Their
ostensible purpose was to expose the operations of
criminals and thereby to warn; their actual
purpose was rather to thrill an undiscriminating
audience with melodrama (xi) .
It is conceivable that Bates may have been influenced by
such writers of rogue fiction as Defoe and Fielding . It is
equally possible that. he was influenced by Nort.h American
poputae journalism.
The Mysterious Stranger is obviously written for a
mass audience rather than one of discriminating literary
taste. Its dry, unadorned prose is brought to life by
concrete detail which recalls the accounts of trials, Indian
attacks, anecdotes and other shocking and surprising events
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which were a regular feature of North American newspapers.
The v e r a c i t y of Smith's skill as a criminal is substantiated
by the inclusion in the text of leeters from officials and
references to newspaper coverage of the events. Just as
Smith dupes his captors, this narrative dupes the reader .
In some ways it resembles the early American tall tale, in
that it establishes its credibility through the use of
extensive realistic detail, piling up detail upon detail
until the unwary reader has been lulled ineo accepting the
impossible as somehow reasonable under the circumstances . 1
Initially, the reader has no doubt that the story is true .
but a s the account proceeds the events surrounding Smith
become utt.erly impossib le to believe . At t h i s point. the
t a l e appears to be more fiction than fact.
The story is well-named The Mysterious Stranger,
nothing about its rogue hero is certain, not even his real
name . The American edition of 1.81.7 refers to him as "Hen ry
Frederic Moon, alias Henry Frederic More Smith alias Henry
Newman" i the 1.866 New Brunswick edition refers to him simply
as Henry More Smith. Because the criminal is the hero of
the tale, the reader identifies with his cleverness and
enjoys his successes . When the authorities themselves
evince admiration and wonder at the capacity o f the rogue to
outwit them, as happens in this narrative , his invincibility
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increases the believability of what are otherwise
unbelievable feats.
Bates narrates the story in the first person, as the
sheriff in whose jail Smith was a prisoner when most of the
events occurred . But the hero of the tale is smith . Like
ocher writers of rogue tales, Bates is -noe without some
admiration [for] the exploits of his hero, [even t.houghl he
explains that his book was written eo prevent future
mischiefs· (Lochhead 451 . He is fascinated by Smith's
daring and skill both in eluding capture and in escaping his
captors. Throughout the book he provokes laughter at t h e
expense of the gullible officials outwitted by Smith . The
comic aspects of this book must have been as much a factor
in i ts popularity as wonder at Smith's exploits .
The rogue. Smith, is a daring and impudent thief . a
superb actor , an escape artist of the f i r s t order, an
accomplished liar and a master conjurer . He does everything
with such consununate skill that even those who a re affected
have difficulty be lieving the t rut h. In the passage quoted
below, for example, the confusion surrounding his initial
escape from jail provokes laughter, not only because he
escapes , bu t because he so successfully dupes his jailers
and t he concerned citizens of t he town .
In this episode. Smith pretends to be ill after he has
been ca p t u r e d , and convinces those with whom he c omes in
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contact- -his jailer, the guard, t he doctor and the town
preacher- - t h a t he is dying. Having established the various
characters and shown ho w Smi th has won their sympathy and
truse, Bates reports Smith 's escape:
He [Smi t h ] begged of John t o run and heat a brick
that was ne ar, to give one moment's relief while
he was dying. John, of course , ran in haste from
the gaol. round the stairway t hrough a passage
that led to the k itchen, where there was a l a rge
fire of coals into which he put the brick, waited
not more than three minutes and returned with it
wa rmed, but to his indescribable astonishment ,
FOUND NO ONE IN THE BED . He ran wi t h the tidings
to his father and the Rev . Mr . Scovil, (who were
sitting in a r oom by which he must have passed to
go cue} . . . on going out and looking round the
house for him, Mr . Scovil met Amy with the feather
bed [being brought to comfort t he prisoner in his
dying h ou r ] , who said to him "Missus send the bed
for Smit"--Her master told her to take it home and
tell her mistress Smith wa s gone. Amy r an home
and told her mistress "Ma s s a say Smit gone . He no
want em be d . - - Ah ! exclaimed her mistress , poor
man ! is he dead . Then Amy you may run and carry
over a shirt and a winding sheet to l a y Smith out
i n . Amy ran over and told her master accordingly.
-- You may take t he m back, said he, Smith is gone
- - Where he gone , Ma s s a ? I don't know, said he,
without the devil has taken him off - - so great
was h i s astonishment at the deception (26 -27) .
In this passage, the anecdotal style , the col loquial nature
of the reported dialogue , t he dialect of the servant, and
the visual representation of emotion through t yp og r a p h i c a l
manipUlation are necessary i n g r ed i ent s i n setting up the pun
on the word "gone" which brings about laughter because Mrs.
Scovil mistakes her husband's literal message fo r the
expected metaphoric euphemism . The innocent confusion of
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Amy, the servant, and the exasperation of the Rev . Mr.
Scovil add to e be reader's perception of humour .
Smith's dO!!'.illant characteristic is his determination to
humiliate those who have power over him. In succinct, but.
ironic, underst.at:ement, Bates recal ls how once. for example,
after he had escaped from prison, Smith wen t out of his way
to rob the Attorney General who had sentenced him :
There being much company in at the time, his
[Smith' 5] modesty would not pennit him to intrude
among them, but he paid his respects to their
loose garments, the whole of which he carried off,
consisting of five greatcoats, three plaid cloaks ,
tippets. comforters and other articles (43) .
Smith is a veritable Houdini. So great. is his ability
to overcome any restraint, that once he is in jail no amount
of handcuffs, shackles or even iron collars, heavily
stapled, can successfully restrain him . Bates describes
Smith 's i n c r e d i b l e escapes from increasingly complex
reeeraanes . In one account , Smit.h is " s t r i p t of all his
clothing, except. his shirt" and h is berth is torn apart and
every inch of his cell searched . His captors " r e p l a c ed all
his chains and padlocks, put on a pair of screw handcuffs
which confined his hands together" (50). He is found a few
hours later lying in his cell looking as if he had not moved
since he had been shackled , but "o n examining his handcuffs
[t.hey] found t.hem cut in two, and that. he could put them o f f
and on when he pleased" (51 ).
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Even more i ncred i ble are Bates ' report.s o f Smith 's
skill i n c reating me chanic al l ifelike e f figies . No t only do
these figures act l i k e human beings . but Smi t.h apparently
c r ea t e s d oz e ns o f t h em from materials found i n his cell . He
starts with just one or two mechanical figures. preSUmably
constructed f r om materials in his cel l . Then as peop le come
to gape in amaz ement a t hi s hand iwor k , he increases the
numbers and complexity of his "companions" un t i l "By late
July, he had created 2 4 f igures . male and female, 6 of wh i c h
beat music in concert with the fiddle wh i l e 1 6 danced to the
tune; t he other two we r e pug i l i s t s : Bonaparte wi t h h is sword
fighting an Irishman with his shellelah _It This inexplicable
talent makes him an even greater source o f wonder t han h i s
ability to escape a ll r e st r a int s .
Despite i ts popuLaz-Ltry , there i s l i tt l e critical
commentary on this wo r k . There is not even consensus on i ts
status as fact o r f i c t i on , a nd no comment on its status as
humou r. I n the Ox fq r d Compa niq n t q Canadian Literature ,
Lochhead describes it as "an intriguing od dity in early
Ca na d i an literature [which] p rovides a n ins i gh t into the
rough-and-ready c o nd i t i ons o f pri s on s in t h e early
nineteenth century" (45) . Fred Cogs wel l c l a s s i f i e s i t as
fiction and praises its r ealistic de t a i l , saying that it i s
an exception to t he moralistic and melodramatic
trends in ama t e ur fict i on in t he Mar itimes .
it presents a n i llusion o f rea l i ty much mor e
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v ividly than any of the works [of r tce Lcn
previously) men t i oned . . . i t achieves its modest
s uccess b e c a u s e i ts author wa s not sufficiently
acquaineed with po pular Br it i sh fiction to spoil
it b y imitat ion" (.!J:!l; I 124 -25) .
The Mysterious S trang e r has a place i n Canadian humou r as
Canada' 5 first rogue tale and b e cause of its use of iron ic
understatement to p resent. t he i ncongruous in a mat ter-of -
fact manner . I t is s lyly subversive i n its implications .
I t reverses social expectations i n i t s e levation of the
criminal Smi th to hero, and in its depiction of ho w he
humil iaees and dupes those i n autho r ity over him.
Books which we can classify as hu mour are rare i n t he
ear ly 1800s. Most Canadian humou r from this period is found
in the periodicals and newspapers wh ich were appearing in
increasing numbe r s . In the 18 20s and the ear ly 1830s a
number of periodicals appeared and disappeared; most had
life s pans of l e s s than two years. Several of the more
s uccessful were religious. and not amenable to the
publication o f humour. Newspapers were also o ften short -
l i v e d , but "if t he death rate [ f or newspapers] was high the
birth rate was h igher and t h e newspaper cccar.e t h r ou gho u t
British North America grew steadily . The ri s e wa s f r om
twenty news sheets in 18 13 to 29 1 in 18 57 " (Kesterton 11 ) .
In the central region increases we r e very rapid . In 1813,
Lower Canada boasts on ly fiv e newspapers, upper Canada, one.
By 1824 , totals had risen to t we lve and s even respectively
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{Kesterton. Ill . Klinck notes that the number of newspapers
in Upper Canada alone increased from eight weeklies in 1825
to thirty eight in 1836 (lJIC I 154). In the Maritimes the
situation was similar. In his article "The Press of the
Maritime Provinces in the 18305". James S . Marcell notes
that "forty odd papers first saw the light of day in this
period" and recognizes that with i n c r e a s i n g numbers came a
"rapid rise of ene power of the press" (1 11 ). This
phenomenon occurred nation-wide.
Not only were there more newspapers. but there were
more independent newspapers . Unlike the earlier papers,
they depended upon printing advertisements and acquiring
subscribers rather than the patronage of the local
government for their success . As the competition for
customers increased , they became more critical of government
and published more local news and new features . By t he
1820s newspapers allover Canada had taken on many of the
functions of the periodical in addition to their traditional
role . In a way very different from that of newspapers in
Britain, they combined news from the world with news from
the local scene . They continued the practice o f printing
foreign exchanges high in human interest and they devoted
significant space to literary excerpts and serious
instructional pieces . Most continued to uphold reactionary,
conservative social ideas and to serve not only as mirrors
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of society but also as creators of public taste . More and
more fre quent ly. they published l o ca lly wr i t t en poetry and
prose.
The Maritimes and Quebec, with t h e i r well established,
stable societies, cont-inued t o b e major centres of litera ry
creativity . Harvey pictures "Nova Scotians ( i n t he period
bet ween 1812 and 1835J emerging. rubbi ng t he s leep out
of their eyes and f a c i ng their own problems in various ways
but with discernment and energy" (21 ) . The people of
Maritimes were becoming aware of themselves as New
Brunswickers o r Nova Scotians a lthough Harvey suggests that
in their fiction they had difficulty conventualizing [sic l a
type ( 2 1 ). In suggesting t.hat none o f the fic tion or poetry
published i n this period de l i neat.es a character which is
clearly dist.inguishable as a Maritimer . Harvey may have been
overlooking McCUlloch 's Mephibosheth St.epsure and Sanders
Scrantoscreech, John willison's farmer in "Nova s c o t. i an
Farming ," and some of t h e characters in "The Club Papers . "
These charact.ers, as well as t.hose in the serious realist.ic
sketches " Sc e ne s f r om Real Life, " do emerge a s believable
Mari timers in the 182 0s and early ' 30s (as shall be s hown
later) .
In Quebec (Lowe r Canada ) t.h e coexistence o f Fr e n c h and
Eng lish under a single government was at b e s t uncomfor t.able
to both, and made f o r an uneasiness in the social fabric.
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Ontario (upp e r Canada) society in this period was unstable,
bu t not unmanageable . Ontario was s til l a frontier
s e t t l e men t area in which many disparate groups : the Irish,
Mennonites, Loy a l ist s , Scots . English, New Englanders and
o the r North America ns were un d e r t aki ng the process of
c on s ol i d a t i n g soc ial mores. Between 1823 and 1840 , t h e
populat i on increased from approximately 130,000 t o 45 0 ,000
persons (Kl i n ck 1JIC. I 155 ) --an i n c r e a s e hardly c o ndu c i v e t o
stabil i t y.
I t i s little wonder t h e n that n ineteenth- century
Canadian writers we re s o c on c e rne d abou t stability and
o r d e r - - the y were living in a world which was neithe r o r derl y
no r stabl e. Furthermore, it seemed t o be c on s tantly
threatened from both within and without b y t h e Uni ted State s
whi ch appeared to want t o absorb Canada or which mad e
d a ng e r ou s dem ocr a t i c and r e publ i c a n sentiments very
att ractive, esp e c ial ly to the lowe r and working classe s .
Canad i an hu mour--often t hroug h satire-- reflects t.his
instability . Throughout the period ind i g e n ou s hu mo r ous
material appeared more and more often in prose , and p oetry
b ecame more parodic. Loc al writers a cross Canad a t ook
adv antage o f the letter to the edit o r t o publis h t he i r
c r e at ive efforts as well a s to record t heir r e a ctions to
v a r i ou s e vents taki ng place i n t hei r soci ety and debate
issue s of imp ortance t o their communi t i es . Newspapers
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across Canada continued to have more readers (or listeners l)
than customers as a rule . The p ractice of public reading
aloud meant that even t hose wi t h few reading s kill s had
access to the newspaper . A l e t t e r to the editor printed i n
the colon ial Patriot. on March 28, 1 828 , provides a detailed
image o f small groups o f people c oming together t o read and
discuss the newspaper:
Generally on the evening after t he paper comes to
hand, a few of the n e i ghb ou r s assemble in my
house, and, after our homely and heartfelt.
compliments are exchanged , a~ is appointed.
who. after drawing h is chair up to the head of t h e
table, trinuning the candle, coughing and c l e a r i ng
his throat , unceremoniously bawls out ' S i l ence' - -
and immediately al l are a ttention . After the
r e a d i n g is over , t hen come the remarks (qtd . in
Martell 12 8).
As new s papers became more competitive, t he demand f or
l iterary material short enough for i nclusion yet interes t ing
enough to expand t h e paper 's c irculation increased, and
editors became more open to publishing weekly contributions
from l ocal writers . Although they published some formal
essays. few are humorous . The p referred f orm f or humor ous
contributions to local newspapers and periodicals is the
sketch . Th is prose form i s quite versati le and c an take
many d ifferent guises : t he travel sketch, the social satire ,
the a necdotal and narra tive sketch, t he ch a r a c t e r sketch,
and the domest ic sketch about aspects o f l i f e in the colony .
It has a l on g history i n British periodical publishing,
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dating back to Richard Steele ' 5 J e nny Dista ff .
The sketch has not gene rally r ece i ve d a great deal o f
recognition as a significant l i t e r a ry fornt- - perhaps because
of i t s a s s oc i a t i on with journalism . I n The penguin
pic t i o n a ry of I.genry Terms jjmd L i t e r a ry Thegry ( 1 9 9 11.
cuddcnv s s ho rt explanation of the sketch as - e s hort piece
of p rose (o f t e n of perhaps a thousand or two t h ou s an d words)
and usual ly o f a descriptive kind . Conunonly found in
newspapers and maga zines " (884 ) , perhaps suggests its lack
of l i t e rary appeal for him. In Cana da , the sketch is much
more signif i cant than such a definition would indicate .
Gerson amplifies i ts significance in her i n t r odu c t i on t o TIll:.
Prose o f Life, an anthology o f n i n e t e e n th - c e n t u ry Canadian
sketches. First she describes the sketch as
an apparently personal anecdote o r memoir wh i c h
f ocuses on one pa rticular p lace , pers on or
experience, and is usually i n t en d e d for magazine
p ub lication . Colloquial in tone and informal in
s tructure , it is related to the l e tte r , itself a
device allowing a writer to be personal .
Then she also reminds us that
in the n i neteenth century, the sketch , a popuLa z-
and accessible literary f o rm descri bing •t he prose
of l i f e ' frequently a ppeared i n Canadian
magazines . More des c rip t i v e and episodic t han the
essay, but less bound by p lot and character
development than the shor t story, t he sketch
provided an appropriate medium for recording
noteworthy Canadian experiences (Prose of Life ,
],.- 2 ) .
Because Gerson ' s c ol l e c t i on is l imi t ed to sketches wh i ch
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appeared in periodicals, in her introductory r ema rks s he
does not mention ne wspaper sketches . What she says,
however, is equally applicable c o ne wspaper sketches, whi ch
are b o t h more plentiful and often mo r e humorous than those
in periodicals .
Until Gerson's book , most of the research on the sketch
form has been focused on Susanna Mood ie 's Roughing It in the
~. Baiistadt (1 9 7 2) shows that whe n Moodie "emigrated to
Canada, she b rought with her knowledge of British models fo r
a book of sketches about a region and Lee people" (33 ) . In
his study "Susanna Moodie (1 80 3 - 1 88 5 ) , " Michael Peterman
adds that: the sketch form gave Moodie "a freedom to r a ng e
widely. not on ly i n mood. and subj ect but to present material
in a pe r s onal and informal way" (81 ) . Alec Lucas who
examined the function o f t h e sketches in RQughiM It,
suggests that this form was " t h e only way, other than the
essay open to Moodie to write realistically and
i mag i n at i vely about her experiences in the backwoods" (14 6) .
Clearly, t h e sketch enabled Canadian writers to speak in
ways that the rigid and artificial convent ions of romantic
f iction did no t , and to wri te about subjects ordinarily too
"low" or tOO intimate for coneemporary literary f o rms . Most
of the indigenous material --fiction and non-fiction, serious
and humorous --about life in Canada in the nineteent h century
is wri tten in the f o rm of sketches .
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In the intr oduction to Nineteenth Century Canadian
~ (1976) David Amason relates the s ketc h to both the
l etter-to- the-editor and the short story . He says chat
letters-to-ehe-editor were a ~fonn nat-ural t o the newspaper"
(vi) which played a significant part in the evolution of
f iction in Canada . Letters to the editor offered ne ws pape r
e di t o rs "o n e solution t o the problem o f providing brief but
readable short fiction . " Amason suggests that narrat ive
letters e v olved into "a specialized literary form" (v) which
became popular because each letter was
brief . pointed, s e l f - cont a i ned and complete . It
spoke direc tly t o t he audience in informal a nd
easy language s o that it had a wider appeal than
more consciously lit.erary p i eces , but i t coul d and
d id, reach a h igh leve l o f s ophist i cation" (v i) .
These letters, i n the hands of suc h writers a s Wi l lison ,
McCullo ch, Howe a nd Hal iburton , evolved into f ormalized
cre a t i v e and i mag ina tiv e prose sketches con taining
fic t i t iou s characters and colloquial dialogue . Th ey a re
also often humorous .
Prose sketches are not l imited to newspapers in Nova
Scot ia; they tum up allover Canada in newspapers
t hrou ghout the nineteenth c en t u ry. But the f onn reached a
developmental peak in Nova Sc o t i a in t h e 18 20s and 18 30s .
Gwen Davies suggests that t h e preeminently literary quality
o f Nova Sc o tia newspapers in this period may well be a
r e sul t of a peculiar Maritime t r a i t:
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throughout the h istory of n inet eenth century
Maritime publ i s h i n g . many author s preferred to
write e i cher fo r the newspaper or the periodicals
but not both . This was particularly true of the
satirists l i k e Howe, Mc Cul l o ch , Haliburton and ' A
Little Bird'. By writing i n newspapers , t h e s e
critics o f social , human and political f o lly could
reach a l arge segment o f the population ("Li terary
Study" 47 ).
The u sual assumption is that the more erudite writ e r s would
publish i n t he literary p e r i od i cal s , a s wel l as or in lieu
o f the newspapers . Th e n ew s p ap e r sketches are d e c i dedly
more colloquial in l angua g e . and do not expect the same
l e v e l of education in their readers as d o the more
c on s c i o usl y " l i t e r a ry " pieces in the periodicals .
They did not start as a series of r ela t e d sketches .
The f i r s t. narrat.ive prose sket.ches submit.t.ed as l e t.t.e r s to
t.he editor were discrete items . One o f the f i r s t. series of
related sketches , the sixt.y -eight. l e t t e r s by "Ag r ico l a " on
agricul ture which appeared in The Acadian Recorder i n 1818 -
19 . are of a decidedly educat ional. cast and s e r i ous mien .
But from the 182 0s on, related series of narrative sket.ches
bearing pseudonyme began to show up regularly , especially in
such n ewspapers as the Acadian Recorder (1813 - 1 82 9) and the
NovaScotian (1 824 - 19 26 ).
These humo r ou s sketches are usual ly fictional ,
anecdotal , and a re frequently introduced by a narrator like
Meph ibosheth Stepsure who purpores to be t.he wr ite r . Others
are introduced as oral tales through a f r ame story, "a story
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which co ntains another t a l e , a story wi thin a story ,
series o f s tories · (Cuddon 354 ) . in which t he opening
na rrator introduces or solicits i n f o rmat ion from another
person who t h en becomes the actual teller o f the tale . This
happens in t h e "Patty Pry Letters," and in a variation of
this, in Haliburton 's The Cl o c Jqnak e r .
The frame s tory serves several purposes , the most
important of which are to provide the illusion of fact , and
t o el i cit a person ' 5 recollection of experiences from be f ore
or shortly after he or she emigrated to Can a da, or t o
provide an op portuni ty to tell a t a l e about s ome othe r
character- - us ua l ly of l ocal renown . Nei ther the Canadian
set t ing nor the characters , o ften ordinary settlers or
farmers . about whom t he tal es a re told meet the contemporary
cri t e r i a of fic t i on . us ing the sketc h enables the wr iter t o
sup p l y appropriate realistic detail and t o speak i n the
ve rnacular . Somet imes e i ther the frame tale or the el i c i ted
t a l e i s humorous , sometimes both .
The na r r a t ive strategies devised by t hese ske t ch
writers are early instances o f a de vice which con tinues t o
be favoured by Canadian humorists t o the present . Mo st o f
the sketch writers ap pea r to be us ing multiple narrators an d
frame t ales to crea te an artistic distance between
themselves and their sketches--perhaps in order to
disassociate themselves from the l ow form o f wr it i ng they
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are creating . to separate the humorist from cbe humour,
it were . When there is no frame tale, t he writers often
create a narrator who i s quite their opposite in class ,
e duca t ion and mental acuity . McCulloch d oe s this in his
c r e at ion of Mephibosheth Stepsure as t he writer of the
~. St e p su r e is one of the earliest examples i n Cana d a
o f the s i n c e r e but naive narrator who i s utterly c onvinced
of t h e co r r ect n e s s o f h is point o f view , a pose later
favoured by Seephen Leacock . This type of narrator
continue s to be Canadian humoris ts ' favoured nar rator .
As ha s bee n mentioned earlier, Chittick suggested that
Haliburton had been inf l uenced by McCulloch . In 1960 . Frye
c laimed that the Stepsure letters are the f oundation of
Canadian humour . He s u gg e s e ed ehae t.he vt n e cone o f
McCUlloch' 5 humour, quiee , cb eervene , deeply c cneer-vat ave i n
a human s e ns e, has been t.he prevailing t one of Canadian
humour ever s Lnce- (Th e Stepsure Letters LSLJ ix ) . As a
rul e Canadian humou r is less e fferve scent , more ironic t h a n
American humo ur , and less e rudi t e and nonsensical than
Bri tish, but , as wil l be s h own in l a ter chapters , i t is
frequent ly more bo isterous than Frye leads u s t o believe .
Furthermore , the humour of the satiric pa pe r s and o f the
We s t laeer in the nineteenth c entu ry is far l e s s
cons ervative t han t he humou r o f , for example, a l i t e r a ry
humorist s u ch a s Leac ock . Although, unlike Mc Cul l o c h ' 5 ,
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Haliburton' 5 humour appears to be oriented towards American
than British forms , there is little doubt that McCulloch had
an influence on Haliburton . Lochhead affirms "The St.epsure
~ had a strong influence on Haliburton's Sam Slick
sketches. and it can be stated that McCulloch wrote in the
tradition cnae had its flowering in Leacock" (~ 48 1 ) as a
way of establishing . even if faintly, a Canadian tradition
of humour . Gwen Davies refers to McCulloch's letters as
"pav{ing] the way psychologically and thematically for t.he
later sketches of Haliburton" (MIdi 159) .
Thomas McCulloch, the creator of Mephibosheth Stepsure,
was not quite as conservative as Frye's remarks suggest . He
was a leader in the reform movement in Nova Scot-ia, J and in
the decade before he published the Stepsure letters had
conducted letter campaigns in the newspaper against certain
government practices. By 1821, he clearly recognized the
possibilities this medium offered both for the moral
edification of the population and for the ridicule of
pretentiousness and aping of the "gentry" among the middle
and lower classes . On December 22, 182:1. , the first letter
signed "Mephibosheth Stepsure" appeared in The Acadian
~, followed in 1822-23 by twenty-four mor-e . " In them
the self-righteous Stepsure sets out to educate the citizens
of pictou, a community in northeastern Nova Scotia, about
the virtues of "home," i.e., the farm, and to praise the
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be n e f i t s of virtuous bu t unpretent i ou s living by r i d i cul i ng
t he shortcomings of those who strive f o r qu ick weal t h and
gentility.
The name Me p h i b oshe t h Stepsure is itself a joke. the
wit. of which wou l d have be e n quickly appreciat.ed b y t.he
Scot.t ish presbyt.erian communi t y a s well as ot.hers in Nova
Scot.ia. The name "Meph i b o she t h " alludes to King Saul's son
wh o was lame in bot.h feet . That the possessor o f such a
name should a lso have t h e surname " St eps u r e " and speak in
the cone of superi ority f requent ly adopted by one wh o has
not been tripped up by the enticement.s of wo r l dl i n e s s is
i r on i c , and would possibly have delight.ed Nova Scotians
because o f its ironic overtones and comic understatement .
McCulloch gets t.h e most out. of his joke by wa iting f o r
several letters before r e v e al i ng that Stepsure is l ame. He
i n c r e a s e s the irony o f the j o ke even more several letters
later when he l e t s his reade rs in on the s ecret of
Stepsure 's lowly social position . He waits until the eighth
letter to reveal that Stepsure, who p resumes t o advise and
judg e the actions o f his betters , is an orph a n who was left
a charge upon the town and who, because o f h i s l ame ne s s , was
r e j e c t e d as worthle s s i n open bidding by t.h e townsfolk . He
g rew up as a servant in the house of t.he local Squire and on
the c omp l e t i on of his apprenticeship settled on a farm of
his own . The ful l extent. of this j oke creates a del i ghtful
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oxymoron and sets up the ironic nature and subtle complexity
o f the humour which encompasses the satire.
In the formal i ty o f their language. the general absence
o f dialect and their use o f understatement rather than
hyperbole a s a hu mor ou s device , these sketches initially
appear t o belong more t o t.he English literary tradition t.han
to t h e emerging American on e . Frye says they are "writt en
in t h e f o rma l , almost s til t e d , literary pros e of the age o f
Scott and, like Sc ott , eney unfold at a maddeningly
d e libera t e pace" (S,L v i i i ) . For many Canadian cri tics.
t h i s fea t ure gives them a "literary" quality and makes t h em
more a ccept able t han t h ey might be were t he North Americ an
i n f l uence s more obvi ous, as they are with Haliburton 's
s k e t c h e s.
But McCullo ch is lively t oo . I n hi s u s e o f s l a p s t i ck
and wi t. McCUlloch is closer t o t he North American humorous
tradit ion t han has usually been indicated . Ex ternal
eviden c e i n the fo rm of the letters previously ment i oned
wri tten by Wil l iam Blackw ood to John Mi t chell i n 1828 and
18 31 i nd i ca t e s that Bl ackwood believed McCulloch 's humour to
be too ribald and outspoken f or contemporary British
sens ibil i ty . I n the 18 28 l etter Blackwood praises
McCUlloch ' s s k il l as a ....riter. saying, "these letters are
....ri t t e n in a style of humour (that he ha d ] seldom s e e n
surpassed. or He acknowledges that orthi s very richness" would
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startle British readers : " the humou r i s o f t e n so broa d,
what many people wou ld call coarse, t hat it wou l d prevent
the work from having a general circulation" (qtd . i n Davies
~ xliv) . I n the 1 8 3 1 letter he s a y s : "Ta s t e in these
t h ing s has nowadays got even mor e refined and what was
fine for the tea t ab l e i n the days of Queen Anne wou ld
hardly be tol e r a ted now in the servant. ' s ha l l " (~
xliv) . Blackwood ' 5 letters provide early indi cations t hat
the increasing gentility that affected British l i t e r a ry
taste from the 1 8 208 would i mpact de leteriously on
de velopments in Can adian humour.
McCulloch ' 5 ideas about edu ca t ion and societ y were al s o
at od d s wi th those o f the colonial administrat ion (Whi t e l a w
1 98 5) an d more in keeping with American ideas . I n his
analysis o f t he p ragmatism un de r l y i ng McCu l l oc h' s satire
Vincent draws attention ee McCUl loch's North American
leanings :
McCUlloch's s a t.ir e has a fundamental e leme n t o f
pragmatic rationalism t hat is i n no way s of tened
by any o f cbe self -depreciati ve aspects o f
St e p s u r e's ironic sense of humour . Pr agma t i s m
underl ies t h e sentiment of McCUlloch 's depiction
of the virtues of ' home' or the homestead
.. . undoubtedly drawn from sources wi t-h i n Sc ats
c u l t u r e and thought, bu t his perspective i s
SUf ficient ly clos e to American pragmatism to share
its c e n t r a l concerns i f not its t one ( " Strata g e ms "
5 9 ) .
Stepsure feels himself capable of c riticising t ho s e who are
s ocially his super i ors because of cert.ain democratic
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rel igious i deals i n Scottish Calvinism. Predominantly
Scott.ish settlements such as McCUl. l oc h ' s Pictou present
sma l l town societ.ies which appear mo r e attuned to Ame r i c an
republicanism t han the traditional British c lass-based
social hierarchy. Throug hout ~ Stepsure Le t t e r s
McCUlloch , through Stepsure, ridicules t he indulgences and
shallow moral standards of the a ristocratic classes in
Halifax and other p l a c e s . The fact readers co uld a c c e p t
t h a t. a low born self-educated pe rson suc h as Stepsure wou l d
unselfconsciously write such letters t o the editor of the
paper i s North American .
Much o f t he hu mou r in t he letters stems from the fact
that McCUl l o c h ' s hero , Mephibosheth Stepsure . is a type o f
ant i -hero, a North American s e lf-ma de man who has r i s e n from
nothing t o a respectable p l a c e in the comrmmity . He
co ns t a n t l y grumbles that people won't believe him a lthough
he is telling the exact truth . Since everybody reading t he
letters knows Stepsure is a f ictional creation, his
co mpl a i nt s a re iron ic a nd the i r ony contributes to the
distance McCUlloch maintains between himself and Stepsure .
At the same t ime it adds t o t he r e a d e r s ' enj oyment .
In an un d e r s t a t e d way Stepsure is as much a co nceited
braggart as Sam Sl ick, but his c on c e i t is masked by his
piety a nd his a c cep t ance of his humb le place i n society . He
vows , f or example , tha t he has no ambition to be a
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gentleman . As a small landowner i n rural Nova Scotia , he
sees no advantage in a spiring to t he gentry , concluding t hat
most of the "manners" assoc i a t e d with gentility a re
hyp ocritical or nonsensical : n I do no t know h ow i t is in
Ha lifax , but. i n t h e count.ry , it i s really a great hardship
to be a r espectable gentleman . Suc h a person , f or the s ake
o f ch a r act e r, mus t do a great many things which he would
otherwise e vcad- (SIt 31). Ste p s u r e is nai ve ; he does no t
recogni ze t h at. i n setting h i ms e l f up as t h e moral exempl um
o f the c omrmmi ty, he d e monstra tes his o wn flawed na t u r e- -he
is a l ow cha ract e r who has himself become ove r l y proud o f
his own s uccess.
McCullo ch ceeacee comic anecdotes f or humorous purposes
and t o c lar i fy ideas in t h e Step sure l e t t ers much as
Haliburton wou l d do fourteen y e ars later . These an ecdo t es
a r e often risque i n an ironic understated way . Frye notes
tha t MMcCUlloc h , i n striking c on trast to Hal iburton
spec i alizes in t he throwaway line - (.s.I.! viii ) citing as
evidence t he an e cdot e ab out the progr ess of Job Grumble ' s
co u rting:
J ob was a s ober lad t oo . I ns tead o f running ab ou t
taverns , he u s ed frequen t ly t o visit o l d Whinge ,
to hear him t a l k of r eligion . Whether his present
wife had t ak e n a fancy f or h im , I cannot say ; but
when some mischievous boy slipt a hornets' ne s t
into Job ' s trousers , there was no end to he r
dissatisfaction that Providence would a llow such a
t h ing" (SL. 89)
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Stepsure's frequent use of slang, puns, colloquial
expressions and such homely comparisons as might befit a
self -educated farmer contribute to the humour of these
sketches for McCUlloch himself would not have used such
"low" expressions. But as Stepsure. a self-educated man
from the lower classes who knew no better . McCUlloch was
free to be "vu l ga r. " He uses colourful analogies and
colloquial expressions of a kind more frequently associated
with Haliburton , such as "breachy eaeeae», "eyes like
collops" (32). "a squab little fellow" (112 ) , and "to make a
long tale short" (36). He occasionally indulges in the kind
of barnyard imagery that Haliburton delights in- - referring
to "folks who have as many legs as a spider" ( i n reference
to debtors ) (41 ). and saying "our townspeople and Snout 's
pigs resemble each other very much" (107) -c ec mention just
two examples . Such similes and metaphors in the mouths of
British citizens might not have been welcome in British
drawing rooms in this period of increasing refinement. but
they are natural analogies for a low-born, eere-ecucaeed
Nova Scotian farmer to make , regardless of his admirable
moral qualities.
McCulloch's wit includes numerous word plays and puns
which extend to his choice of names for his characters . In
addition to seepsure , there are the Grumbles, the Cribbage
family (all of whom are mathematically inclined) , Parson
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Dr on e , Captain He c t o r Shootem, and Mr Ledger (t h e
storekeeper) . to ment ion but a few. Puns also incl ude such
apparently naive "groaners" as the comment that "working
up on t he highways in summe r is a scorching employment.. .. At
t i mes McCulloch makes qui t.e elaborate and deliberate plays
on words , as i n the description of Pat Q'Rafferty 's at tempt
to placate his f ather af ter he decided not. to become a
p r i e s t: " Pat said he did no t l i ke t o be a Holy Father;
because he l iked Judy 0 ' Fl a n a g a n ; bu t if his father wished
him to be a spiritual man, he had no objection to be clerk
t o Mr . Wor t at the whiskey d i st i lle ry" (39 ) . His frequent
juxtaposition of f o rma l language and h omespun analogy i s a
source of the l udicrous , as in his description of Mr.
Grumble 's face : "Mrs Grumble's husband, Joe, wh o is a qu iet
inof fensive little man, assumed a length of visage , wh i ch ,
had he been s tanding by her coffin, I am sure, would not
have be e n any grea t e r . n
In addition to the humour in his satire o f t h e foolish
a c tions of t h e get- rich-quick scheme rs, McCulloch creates
various comic incidents in which "low" characters try
unsuccessfully to imitate the manners and activities o f the
middle c lass . Such humour is some times more like vulgar
slapstick than most twentieth century commentaries on :rh§
Stepsure Le t t e r s dnd dcate. " To give the r ea d e r a sense of
such slapstick, I have quoted almos t in i ts eneirety
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Stepsure's naive description of t.he misfortunes of Hodge,
the country lad who aspires to rise in society, when he
attends Miss Sippie 's genteel tea party:
Hodge . . . was determined to present [the fried
pork to the ladies] with an elegant bow, which in
our town, consists in pushing out the right foot
and then bringing it back wi th a scrape upon the
ground , at the same time bending t:he body forward
with suitable solemnity . Now, it unfortunately
happened that the young gentleman's shoes, which
he had sent to the mending, were not ready in
time; but in order to be at the frolic he had put
on a new pair of his father's. which the old man
had carefully fortified with an abundant supply of
hobnails and scarcely had the poor fellow entered
upon his bow, when a shriek from Miss Sippit
admonished him that he had begun his scrape at her
shin, and was subj ecting her satin slipper to an
unmerciful visitation. In such a case it was
natural for him to draw back his foot as fast and
as far as possible; but, in his haste, it escaped
him that where the head goes one way and the feet
another , there is always violation of the order of
nature , and before he was aware , he had placed the
fried pork, melted and unmelted in the young
lady's lap and was himself fast following . . .
He who is falling forward does not consider t.het;
there may be danger behind . Hodge . . in his
haste to retreat, forgetting eo take his legs with
him . unfortunaeely overturned the teatable
and its contents upon Mrs . M'Crackle's new poplin .
Whether this unusual combination of accidents had
produced a sudden convulsion of nature, or whether
Hodge had been dining upon cabbage , which, you
know, are a windysome kind of food , I cannot tell ;
but the poor fellow in falling made a lengthy
apology, which scandalized the ladies amazingly,
and , indeed, no wonder i for such a speaker was
never introduced into any genteel company, and
much less allowed to lift up his voice (.sl! 125-
26) •
Stepsure's earnest determination to get his faces straighe,
and to find suitable euphemisms for the final humiliation of
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Hodge . shows McCUlloch's mas tery o f i ronic understatement
and the strength o f his character ization a t t h e same time.
aocn Stepsure and cn e unfor t unat e Hodge emerge as quite
be lievable characters.
McCulloch doe s have a vision of society. but his
society is c learly a No r t h American one i n wh i c h class lines
f luctuate . people move away f r om the land to pur s u e riches
i n the c ity, and democratic ideas are spreading . Such ideas
do no t appear to a larm McCUlloch as much as they d o
Haliburton, perhaps owing to McCUlloch' 5 Scottish
background. He l au g hs at the ludicrous r e sul t s of these
first steps in up ward mobility an d cautions against false
values wh i c h will u ltimately bring t h e individual lower than
he was by class at birth.
I n the newspaper s ketches in t he Mar it i mes b e t we e n 1815
and 1840 humour wa s f r equently used to " s ug a r c o a t the pill "
of satire which, fo r en e most part, p olice d social, moral
and political values. As one reads the various sketches
that appeared i n newspapers such as the Acadian Recorder and
The NovaScgtian in t his period, one is struck by t h e fact
Chat while, on one level, the vision of society wh i ch such
Sketches set out a ppears to l e a n towards a British model;
another , t h e view that t h ey i n cu l ca t e is not purely
arist.ocratic and Tory. Nor is it American. A humorous
anecdote published i n The Novascgtjan o n J un e 18 , 182 5 ,
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ent itled "A Gene l emanly Trick" s u gges t s t hat nobi lity and
high position are n o gua rantee o f moral s u perior ity .
The ane cd ote relates ho w " t h e governor of one o f ou r
colonies II tried to trick one of the res idenes of his domain
into buy i ng his old hunting hounds while he kept the new
hounds just imported from Bng land. The governor decides t o
cheat by subseieuting h i s o l d dogs fo r t h e new ones b e i ng
brought in from England . Using "ye llow ochre and o ther
p a i n t" he daubed h is dogs "in such a manner t h a t their
mothers would not have known them ." He then put his d ogs on
the ship and t ook the new ones, then "ordered t h e ship up t o
the t own t o unload her cargo" . At the sale of goods from
the ship , he acted t h e part of an eager buyer , eventually
los i ng to another gentleman . he had no doubt that the s cam
woul d eventually be discovered , bue
l i t t l e thoug he he would be s up posed t o be
co n c e rne d i n t.he erick as t.he Capeain wa s eo sail
irmnediately . .. But, the purchaser took cne hounds
ou t to hunt, as he was reeurning homewa rds, when
h e saw h is newly purchased pack making for cne
Governor 's p r e mi s e s between which and t h e place
they had been running t here was a gr e a e et.reem . ..
They plunged one and a ll into tihe wa t e r ; and e o
the astonishmene o f eheir ne w owner , presented,
upon reaching the cchec s ide , an appearance qui te
differene from that in which he h ad purchased
t.nem . Supposing they were seized of some
desperate English d i s e empe r , he wen t af ter them no
further but the next; day he wr o t e t h e Governor ,
who happened eo be at home wh e n all his o ld hounds
eneered in their old clothes .
The writer provokes mi rth through the consternaeion of the
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new owner whe n the dogs emerged transformed from the stream
and through his use o f ironic understatement to describe
their t ransformation as t he i r having "ent.exed t.he i r old
clothes. n Furthermore he generaees a certain amount of
moral satisfaction and delight on the part of his readers
that the person in such a high place has been caught out in
his deceit. The Governor was forced to return the money,
"particularly as the captain had not yet sailed," and
before too close an inquiry could well result in a scandal .
Although the governor is not identified as the governor of
Nova Scotia , the fact that such a sketch appeared in the
paper at all denotes irreverence towards high officials .
Writers found subjects for humour in challenges to the
established order from members of the lower classes . A
sketch entitled "High Life 8elo..... Stairs" by nClstodia
Moria, n which appeared on the front page of the NoYeScot:ian
on March 19, 1825, uses dramatic form and realistic dialogue
to depict the increasing effrontery of servants . This
dramatic sketch begins with a short frame tale as a
distancing device to separate the story from its creator .
The narrator meets an acquaintance who appears to be quite
distraught- - "r e ady to burst and fairly glowing at the gills
like a turkey cock with anger". He explains in colloquial
language--at l e a s t in its epithets--that he is very
disturbed by his recent discoveries of the boldness of his
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servants and those of his acquaintances . His speech is
recorded as the vernacular of a local gentleman in much the
s ame way as d ialect was recorded in reporting i ncidents i n
descriptive e raver sketches . Modern r e a d e r s may be
s u rpri s ed by the appearance of that by now distinctively
Canadia n ne h " a t the tag end o f vari ou s r e ma r ks: "He'll have
t h e d a n ce , e h ! n and " I ' m to pay t he piper--hey ? "
Th is s k e t c h reveals t he shock t hat democratic
tendencies have i nv a d e d the houses o f t h e p rivileged and
infected t h e servants. who not only ape the manner-s o f thei r
betters but do s o openly and b razenly to the extent t h a t.
t he y e nterta i n t heir fellow servants when thei r employers
a re ou t . In an i ndignant t one he c ompi l e s anecdotal
evi dence o f t h is untoward behaviour , incl udin g t he i ncid ent
i n whi ch a g e n t l eman of h i s ac qu ain tance r eturned home t o
find his s e rva n t an d his fr iends "playing a t c a r d s in his
own parlour , gulping his Madeira as i f i t had been Ad am ' s ,
l augh i ng , r oaring and playing t.he-devil- t.o-do wi th ehe
migheiest good humour i mag i nabl e . n Hi s reaction i s
i n triguing; he i s quite alarmed, n o t t hat servants would do
s u ch a t h ing, bu t enae o r d ina ry,~ s ervants would d o
so : " Su ch affairs may d o very well among t h e nob i l i t y
eervance o f London -- but i n Halifax --ps h a w - - tut --tut" .
I n Engla nd, the servant 's place i n the social hierarchy is a
reflection o f his master 's . North American servants , a s
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servan t.s of c o l on i a l s, should be a cut be low Eng lish on e s .
What upsets this gentleman is his realh:ation t hat Noreh
Amer i can servants have no appreciation f o r this fine
distinction . - Hi g h Life below St.airs · is no doubt humo ur
which may be considered a · wi s e c r a ck on a single t h eme - ( to
qu ot.e Frye). but. , it. is a lso part of the large r p i c t u r e
which Nov a scccr a humo ris ts were paint-ing of s ubt.l e changes
in tradit ional Br itis h soci al mores taking pla c e in ene
de vel op i ng society .
As t he abo v e s ketch indic a e-ea , humo ur which deal s wit.h
the lower c lasses is more often told about them than by
t h e m, and cont inues t his way un ti l the appearance of Sam
Slick . On the o t he r hand , as has a lready been rro t.ed , i n t he
Marit imes farmers seem t o occupy an anomalous posit i on
s omewhere i n the middle- -after all , they are landowners .
Indic a tions that wr i ters in Nova Scotia are develop i ng
techn iques f or depicting life i n the c o l ony are found i n D1A
Noyascotian i n tine various fictional stori es published in
the "sce ne s i n Real Life · c ol umns in 182 5, wh i ch tell tales
ab out set t lers l iV i ng in rural a reas . The humo ur in t h e s e
i s i nc i de n t a l and s pa r s e ; these s keccbee are mentioned here
because t.he y co n f i rm t he willingne s s of Mari time wr i t ers co
treat rura l society as a r especCab l e and s ignificant
co mponent of t he social fabric i n a way enae wr i ter s in
On t a r i o d id not .
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Four o t h e r series of s ke t ch e s that appeared i n the
NoV?!s cotian in the 18 2 0s and early 305 c on t r i bu eed to the
development of the s k e tch a s a ma jor ve h i c l e f or Canad i an
humour and prepare the way for Haliburt.on . These are t he
" Pat t y Pry letters ". the "Nova Scot i an Farmi n g " s ket ches
(1825 ). "The 'Club ' Papers " (18 2 8 -30), and Joseph Howe 's
"Ramb l e s " (1828-3 1 ) .
Th e "Nov a Sc o t i an Farming" letters a r e t h e fi rst
sketches to depend f or humorous e ffe c t. on t.h e readers '
a cquaintanc e with Cana d i an t ext s whi ch previously ap pea red
in local ne ws pape r s . I f i n t e rtext ual i ty and
i nter c onnectedness a re t h e ba sis o f a lit erary t r adition ,
t hese s ketch e s e stablish t he r eal ity of a tradi cion of
hu morous newspaper sketch e s in Nova Scotia . James
Will i s on 's e i ght l etters whi ch appe a r ed i n 1.825. ' f o rm a
c omic response t o t he soc ial v ision of "Ag r i co l a " , who se
~ were p ub l ishe d i n t h e Acadian Reco rder s ix year s
earl ier . In t he s e letters . Agricola of f e r e d p r actical
a dvice on h ow t o d ev e lop Nova Sc o t ia into a n agrarian
utop ia . Willison ' s "Nova Scot i an Farming" sketches de s c r i be
the personal misadventures o f a Hal ifax bu s i ne s sman who,
ha ving read "Ag r icol a ," becomes inf e c t e d wi th t he farming
bug . In f irst person narrative he descr ibes ho w h e s old h i s
s t ore and bought a farm i n t h e Annapol i s Val l ey. us ing a
bre ezy co lloqu i al language, his a ccount o f h i s year as a
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f armer proves t ha t fa rming is not fo r every one, and that
Agricola's a dvice does n o t a l ways work as perf e c tly as the
great esteem in which it is held seems to i ndi c a t e .
In the first le t ter John , a Halifax bu sin e s s man for
t we n t y- t wo years, reveals that he "di d one o f the most
f o o l i s h thi ngs that a man wi th three grains of sense in his
noodle ever could. " Using colloquialisms s i mi l a r to t.nose
Haliburton's Sam Slick wou ld popu l a r i ze ten years t.aeer , he
explains how he was persuaded to try farming . He "a l l owed
a s h ow" his wife , who had be e n a f arme r ' s daugh t e r , ha d
a lways wanted to be back on the farm , and thi s coupled with
t he encouragement he received from r e ad i ng the letters of
Agricola con v i n c e s him to sell his shop and purchase a farm .
Unlike Agricola, he h imself had -aavays believed Nova Scot i a
was not a g reat c oun t ry for f arming . n He believed Agricola .
even t h ough many o t he r s did not : nMany's the long argument I
have had with some of t he obstinate folks , ay , even some o f
t h e b luenoses' over my own shop s tove .. . I a lways s tuck
up for Agricola . " He r ealizes that there are ominous signs -
-great numbers of farms f o r sale- -that farming mi ght not be
wh a t Agricola i ndicates it: i s : ni f i t ' s so very good , why
t:h e devi l do they a l l seem s o anxious to l e av e i t ? n But he
convinces himself that: nt hey a re fools and eoc self-
s ufficient to read Agricola . n
In the second lett:er he recount:s h is misfort:unes as he
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and his wife leave Halifax. Guided only by his thriftiness.
he gets bargains by buying at auction, and acquires a horse
for debts owed, but his ignorance in such matt.ers renders
his actions foolish . At the first hill, for example. he
discovers the horse is "broken-winded and would no more
c a r ry me on a journey than fly to the moon". The items he
got at auction or purchased prove as worthless as the horse .
Among the latter is "a new-fangled weeding thing that I go t
on Agricola 'S recorrmendation in one of his letters," but
this item is "snapped in the beam" during the transport.
Not an auspicious start.
Letter three describes settling in to the life of a
farmer . First, he acquires a skill needed by a farmer- -he
learns to ride a horse:
My legs are gathered up in this way, something, in
truth , like an L turned upside down . Everyt:ime the
beast trots, I am twigged up and down, up and
down , hough- pech, hough-pech, at least a foot from
the saddle every move. And when the horse
gallops , which you may rest assured is not oftener
than I can help it, I hold on by the mane, and my
chief endeavour is to keep my tongue from being
checked by my teeth from my chin coming dunch
[sic) against either of my knees .
He hires two men, a "gawcey [sic] looking sawney (Sc o t ]
take the management like; and the other a l o ng blue-nose to
do the odd jobs ." Both turn up late the first day; the
Scotsman--"whistling impudently"- -at seven o'clock; but
J ohnny Blue-nose came about; ten 0 ' clock ; I thought
I might give him a fire, but I had just said one
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or t wo words to b.im, wh en be spoke up . and told me
to my beard that if I didn' e like him, I mi ght
leave him, for places were plenty and. he wou l d be
d----d if he would s top any where if the master
was uncivil and Ka n t anke r ous .
Throughout these letters, Wil lison adopts the tone of a
self-deprecating narrator who recognizes h i s own
foolishness . Notwi ths tand ing his i gno r anc e of farming and
his d is i llusionment with Ag r i c o l a , whose advice often turns
ou t t o be impract ical o r j ust plain wro ng , h e do e s no t lose
he art . He per s e v e r e s unci l, on h i s own e erms at l e as t , he
someh ow wi n s . Li k e Leac ock's li t tle -man na r r ato r s e i gh ty
ye a r s l a ter , our Nova Scotian b u s i n e s sman · turned-fa rmer
refuses t o be beaten . Even thoug h his v i c t o ry ne e d s t o be
defined in h is , rather than society · s . terms , he f arms tor a
year before he eeeurne e o en e city and po s sibly anccbex
business . These letters provide an early manifestation o f
the us e o f unders tatement for i r onic counterpointing o f
gullibil i t y , illus ion a n d reality that continues to be a
favourice t e c hn i qu e at modern Canadian hu morists.
A new ser ies o f letters signed - Pat t y Pry- appeared i n
the NQvaScotian i n the surrme r o f 18 26 . · Not a ll the
mater ial in these sketc hes i s hu morou s . Their significance
fo r hu mour lies in thei r f r ame s tory . This de v ice which
permits mul t i ple na r r a tors bridge s t h e gap betwe en t he
r e a l i s m inherent. i n wr iting ab out t he local s itua tion and
t h e de mand s of tic t.ion a l conve ntions for e legance .
17.
The f rame story introduces Patty Pry and her family
wh o l ive in contemporary Nova Scotia . Patty's curiosity
about Aun t Tab prompts h er father to tell hi s daughter al l
abou t Tab ' s secret and t rag ic romance , which forms the main
s tory o f the sketches. Aunt Tab had r e ma i ne d faithful for
fifty years to h e r true love from whom she had been forcibly
parted in Ireland . Her s tory is serious an d tragic . The
humour in these sketches co mes from the frame story . I t lies
in the f reshness and wit revealed i n the character of Pa t t y .
the narrator of the f r a me tale, who emerge s as the first
depiction i n Canadian literature of a clever , articulate
The anonymous author of these sketches has created in
Patty Pry a clever but self-deprecating narrator who rel ies
o n irony f or humorous e ffect . Patty's speech is lively,
literate and colloquial. and she offers readers an exciting
glimpse into the c ha r a c t e r of a yo ung lady of s t a nd i ng in
nineteenth-century No v a Scotia. She is an a vid and
opinionated reader of ne wspapers, qu i t e unlike t he more
delicate-minded young women created by such wr i t e r s as
Agatha Armour later in the century who eschewed such
"masculine" reading material. In the s ketch published on
J un e 29 , 182 5 , Patty's comments about the newspaper she is
r eading are p r ov o ca t i v e an d f unn y , des igned. n o d oub t , to
e l icit smi les, i f not ou tright ch u ckles , f rom readers o f
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discriminating taste . At the same time , the wri ter conveys
a clear i mpr e s s i on of a young . well -educated bu t artless
young woman s p e a k i ng colloquially and natural ly t o a
confidante :
Turning to t he paper. or rather making t h e paper
t urn to me, I g lanced my eyes down the columns and
f ound t hree scraps o f poetry standing in order.
but wit.h titles not ve ry a ttractive t o t h e
lovelorn e y e . Firs t - - "St e p s u r e in Town" - - a
kind of voufd-be funny , serio-comic ditty
according t o my mind; but the point of which
a lthough it has reached a thirteenth canto , is
qud t.e too deep f or me -- silly s imp leton that I
am, being but a young lady and in my teens . Next
a scrap upon "Misery" --Some old -fashioned prig o f
a f e l l ow, thought I , writing to his dis s ipat ed
comr a d e s about the gout , and preach ing patience
and water gruel . I was ready to exclaim with
Sangrade, "It cometh not , wi thin my practice ,
therefore let it pass . " . . . And third "An Address
to Ca ledonia If - - a country and i ts race for which
I cherish a mortal ab horrence , ever since r knew
t.hey feed their children upon oatmeal to give t.hem
a complexion. dance to the t.une of the bagpipes
and suf fer Gentleme n to go to a drawing room in
kil ts - - as memo the King ' S leve e at Holyrood
House . Howev e r, in running my e ye down t he second
time, a couplet o f the first. order purporting to
b e a n effusion from an "Acadian Bard". caugh t my
attention .
Oh , youth do not an idiot be
And l i v e for l ove i n slavery .
My eyeballs were stretched
One wishes that the writer had continued to develop the
character of Patty Pry. She delights in word play and
witticisms and her descriptions of herself as "a sil l y
simpleton" and "bu t a yo ung lady and in my t eens " are ironic
understatements which work t o highlight her l iveliness and
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intelligence and lend weight to her naive , off-band literary
criticism .
Following Joseph Howe's purchase of the NovaScotian in
1827. a new kind of sket cn appears and makes a contribution
to Canadian humour. Between May , 1828, and October , 18 3 2,
at frequent but. sometimes irregular intervals. Howe
published the series of fifty-two sketches which comprise
"The 'Club ' Papers. - The individual sketches vary in
forrnat--some being printed in the form of dialogues, some as
dramas, some containing poetry--but they all feature at
least four members of " t h e Club" . "The Club" is a group of
gentlemen who meee in an unidentified location in Halifax:
"Oh! there' 5 not in this wide world so snug a retreat / As
the little back room where the merry Club meet . n Here they
eat , drink , a nd enjoy each o t h e r s company, "bound by no
rules except those o f courtesy and good fellowship, and have
no object save amusement" (May 8, 1828) . Theirs is a
convivial group , as Haliday's song from January 13, 1830
indicates :
Oh! i t is not that Nature has spread o'er the
scene
Her fairest Havannahs, and choicest Poteen ;
Oh! it is not the wine cup we frequently fill,
Qh ! no, i t is something more exquisi te still
'Tis the spirit of friends whom our bosoms hold
dear --
The jokes which we crack and the songs that we hear :
And which show how the charms of the table improve
When by wit they're reflected trom spirits we love.
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There are more than e leven members of the "Club" . but six
appear to be regular membe r s , at least for the first year:
Major Metheglin of the British army. Ned Ba rrington, a
lovesick poet, Frank Haliday, an idealistic young lawyer,
Dr . recres , a caustic me d i cal doctor. Mr. Editor, a
ne wspaper editor, and Mr . Me r l i n .
Usual ly t.he skeecnee take the form of l i v e l y witty
conversation between members of "the Club" who meet to
discuss ene latest events affecting Nova Scotian society .
They are wri tten i n a manner s i milar t o the "No e t e s
Ambrosianae" columns that appeared in Blackwood' 5 magazine
during these years . ' The tone of most of the Club papers
indicates that they are being wr itten for a sophisticated ,
wel l-informed audience . Gwen Davies says that "In spit.e of
ene Club's dedicat.ion co folly and fun , it. was obvious from
the very beginning of the series that. the Club's humour was
to be as socially relevant. as it wa s enjoyable . (MI.Ji 89 )
She speculates that
it is with the Club that Thomas Chandler
Ha liburton learned t h e effectiveness of many of
the techniques (and addressed many o f the
subj ects) t ha t were to be refined i n t he
»aeccr recc i.cns o f Nova scotLa'' (Tbe ClocknJaker) a
few years later. To mee t t h e conversational
demands o f the Club sessions, Haliburton and the
other writers in t h e series gained p ractical
e xpe r i e n c e in lea rni ng ho w to write colloquially,
in discovering how to develop a personal and
intimate relationship with the reader , and i n
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recognizing t he possibilities that diale c t
af forded t h e m in developing humo r ou s and s atirical
effects <MLH ~05 ) •
In the sketch publish e d on J anu a ry 2 8 , 1 830 , for ex ample,
the Club members we l c ome a new member . Mr . Me r l i n , a Scot
who has arrived bearing a l e t t e r of recommendation for
membership from t he Maj or :
Haliday, --Will y ou drink wine or Punch, Mr .
Merl i n ?
Mer lin ,- -Punch,Sir , i f t ha t is Whiskey.
Hal .--It is, and excel lent too , a pre s e n t. to the
Club from a f riend at Greenock . Ponsosby carry a
goblet to Mr . Me r l i n
Merlin, Eh , man , that's mountain dew , an ' there's
nee kind 0' life that winna t.h r i v e under that, i ts
just like sap to every bane an' drap 0' b l u id i '
the body .
Editor , - - You appear to understand t he nature o f
that ~, Mr . Merlin, and are no doub t a Scotch
plant.
Mer lin, --True , true , but I ' m ne i ther a settle o r a
t h i s t l e , but just a wee bit spink on t h e humble
walk 0' l i f e .
I n "The Cl ub - fo r January 1, 1829, the Major , a
s ignificant character in t he s e early sketches , addresses his
fel lows in what Hal iday refers to as " a kind of prologue to
ou r medley meetings of Comedy , Tragedy and Fa rce . " The
fol lowing extract suggests t h e quali ty of wi t, seriousness
and s a t i r e with which he remi nds t he members that
No part o f t he du ty which devolves upon y ou is , i n
my op inion, of more vital co nsequence to the
i n t e r e s t s of you r fel low men, t h an that you should
be c onv e ned at or about t he same period o f time
wi t h the other great Bodie s to whom are committed
the gu idance and government o f the world; be cause
should any d e l a y take pla c e on your p a r t , in
co unteracting the effects of either or a ll of
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their measures , evils more dire and afflictive
t han
«c oc vur e.tcns , epilepsies, fierce catarrachs,
Int e stine s tone and ulcer, colic pangs ,
Demon i c phrenzy , moaping melancholy,
And moon struck madness , p ining atrophy,
Marasmus , and wi de wasting pestilence ,
Dr opsies and a s t hmas , and joint racking rheume, n
might be inflicted on a harmless and confiding
world .
I n her article on "t.he Club" papers , Carrie MacMillan
s u g gests that
Howe and the f riends he gathered around him s a w
'th e Cl ub ' as an opportunity to provide a model o f
literary a c tivi t y and to illustrate the potential
o f t h e l ocal s cene f o r literature . Their idea o f
Nova Sc o tia was n ot t ha t it be a hollow e cho o f
t h e mother country, bu t that i t comb i n e the bes t
of Bri t ish tradition and New World vital ity (53) .
So me t i mes ov e r l a p p ing "The ' Club ' Papers" , Howe 's own
"Western Rambles " (publ ished betwe en J uly and Octobe r, 1828 )
and "Eastern Rambles" (b e t we e n Dece mbe r , 1 8 29, a nd October ,
1 83 1) appeared in The Nqvas cQt ian . Th ese s ketc hes " combi ne
desc r iption and refl ectio n while h o lding t o t he f r a mewor k o f
a j ourney that is itself comp o s e d of selec t ed e l e me nt s of
many a ctual jou rneys " (Pa r ks, Re cgll ec tion s 32 ) . Th ey are
the f irst travel sketches written by a native Ca n adi a n f or
h is f e llow colon ists .
Alth ou gh much o f the materi al i n the se s ke t c h e s
follows the u s ual pattern of t r avel literature, des crib i ng
the means of travel and t he places v i s i t e d , r e c ording t h e
trave l l e r ' s responses t o specific scenes or inci de nts, a nd
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r e co rdi ng h i s musings and ref lections--they also demo nstrate
Howe' 5 ability as a humorist. Pa rks says ,
' Th e laughing' is often what raises these sketches
above the commonp lace . Howe h a s the useful girt
o f perceiving varieties of human folly withou t.
fal ling victim to humourless self-unct ion; his
normal tone is l i g h t l y ironic, whe t he r he i s
saying that far t o o many women degrade themselves
in the gossiping round of social chatter, t hat t he
Legislature is i ne p t i n i t s a llocation of funds
f o r public works, that the fierce party spirit in
Pictou is the curse o f the place (Parks,
Recollections) .
Howe's description of a stagecoach ride i llustrates t he
astute observation and economy o f language that characterize
these sketches . He is laughing at the speed with which one
completes one' s - e c t i.eeue'' a fter an overnight stay during a
journey by stage , and at the democracy of the st.agecoach
which carries - -in very close proximity- -a cross sect.ion of
Nova Scot.ian humanity:
Perhaps, my friend , you have be e n accustomed t o
spend a few hours at your toilette-- to linger a way
your ~ife eradicating a freckle from your c hin - -
in curling a whisker o r c oax i n g a moustache ; or
mayhap, you have been r e ad i ng the r e c e n t French
work , and practice d iurnally the five and twenty
ties upon y ou r cravat, but these will not do t h i s
morning--leap i n t o your trousers and boots, and
gather your upper garments about you, and leap
into t h e coach; and, f o r t.he first t i me in your
life, reflec t on t he f o l l y of wasting so much time
in performing an operat.ion that can be d on e so
quickly . Crack goes Peter's whip , and you ro l l
away on your journey, . . . and after having
reconc i led yourself eo t.he idea that t here is no
danger of y ou r neck being broken, you begin to
examine your fellow passengers; and a goodly
co lleceion there are. First , your attention is
drawn eo a f a t lady by whom you are flanked on ehe
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right , and who uteeee sundry murmu r i ng s about t he
folly of hurrying i n t o a coa c h a t t he expense o f
people ' 5 corns, and a s you protrude your elbow
between her r ibs in order to button you r
wa i stc oat, adds by way of a c c ompanymment [sic], a
s mall 'piece of he r mind ' about the indelic a c y of
gentlemen dressing i n the Stage (Au gus t 7 .
l828l .
Howe 's " Ra mbl e s " are comic and satiric by t urns . The images
of Nova Scotia they provide are concrete , their l angu a g e i s
f o rmal but forthright. and their d omi nant tone is tolerant ,
a ffable and patriotic .
Howe also a chieved a reputation as a humo r i s t f or some
of his poetry . Pa rks notes that humorous poetry o f f e r e d
Howe an opportunity to write in the vernacular ab out things
of immediate concern. Fo r Howe
serious poetry presents universal themes and
feelings in an elevated manner by means o f
e levated or 'poetic' d i c t i on . ; it is moral ly
edifying and emotional ly affective . conversely it
d o e s not concern itself, except incidently with
the s pecific , the particular, the l o c al ; i t shun s
t h e common and vulgar in subject an d l angu a ge ..
Natural l y Howe excludes light verse , whether
humorous or satiric , from these austere
requirements" (Poems and Es says xx i) .
In such poems as "The Lord of t h e Bedchamber", "Canada
Butter" , "A New Member" , "The Blue Nose" , "Th e Fancy Ball",
and the "Toast to Thomas Haliburton" he wri tes about
spe c i f i c individuals and occasions , t he c ommonpla c e , and the
vulgar, and does so with wi t and a sense of f u n . "A New
Member" wh i c h he published in The Nov.,Scgtian on Februa ry
28 , 1828, for example , marks t.he o c c a s i on on which a l a r g e
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dog entered e n e House o f Assembly durin g a discuss ion . The
f i r s t two s tanzas indicate t he light bant.ering tone he
adopts throughout the poem:
Why, Rover , by what wi ly art
Did you get entrance here?
By playing wel l a patriot.' s part.
And wa sting b r e a d and beer?
By kissing each mece oe - 5 wife.
And f lirting with his sister,
And swearing that upon your l i f e,
Your heart could ne 'er resist her?
Howe ' 5 l angua g e is f ormal , and the ol d fashioned wi t in hi s
"light " comic and s a t i r i c poetry makes i t r eadable, if
s omewhat t rite . In "To Mary" , f or ex a mple, t h e narrato r
g lances at an attractive woman during a sermon when he
should be contemplating higher things . He t hen demons trates
t hat he is , in f act. doing exactly wha t the preacher
sug g e s t s:
Oh! Blame me not. Mary, f or gazing a t y ou,
Nor suppose t ha t my thoughts from th.. e peeatbaying .
Tho' I stole a few glances --believe me 'ti s true - -
They were sweet illustrations o f what he wa s ay i n g .
For , when he observed t hat Perfection was not
To be found upon Earth - - f or a moment I ben t
A look upon you - - and could swear on the spot,
That perfection in Beauty was not what h e meant .
And when, wi th emotion , t h e worthy Di vine
On t h e doctrine of loving our neighbors insis ted ,
I felt if t h e i r f orms were as f a u l e l e s s as t h i.ne ,
I could l ov e ev e ry soul o f them while I existed .
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And, Mary, I' m s ure 'twas The fau lt of t hose eyes
, TWas t.he l ustre of them t o the error gave birth - -
That while he s poke of Angels exee dwelt in the Skies .
I was gazing with rap ture at one up on Barth
(Poems and Essays 124 ) .
In the late 1820s and t h r o u g h ou t the 1 8305, the
NovaScotian "was so comprehensive in its contents, so ably
written, so wi dely circulated that it pushed of f the market
the two ambitious magazines t h a t. st.ruggled for place and
fame between 1.8 2 6 and 1835--the~ and the~
MQn.thly" (Harvey 19). Designed to appeal to a wide audience
of readers . newspapers such as the NovaScotian were less
self -consciously literary than t h e periodicals of the day ,
which g ave a c e rtain freedom from literary convention to
their writers . One Canadian critic believes their stories
and poems a re more representat i ve o f actual de v e l o pme n t s i n
Canadian literature t han those i n the literary p e r i odi c a l s .
Amason says :
The stories and poems that appeared by Canadians
in these early period icals (the Hal.i..f..ax
~, (1 8 3 0 - 3 2 ) , t he Co lonial Pearl ( 1 8 3 7 - 4 0 ),
and t h e New Brun s wi c k Religious and Lit.erary
{1829-32)l a re not a f a i r indication of
the l i t e r a ry life of early Canada . They are
c o n s c i o u s of what their writers took t o be • real
literature," which was, of course, English
literature" (vi) .
I n Montreal in the 1820s a periodical appeared that
appears to b e little influenced by such r estrictive literary
i deals, possibly because The Scribbler (1821-27) is the
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first Canad i an publication specifically dedicated to satire
and humour. At a time when t wo years were a considerable
l i f e span f or a l iterary journal . i t s urvived f or six y e a rs.
I t i s also t:he first c e n t r a l Cana d i an periodical whose
numbe rs were c o l lec t e d and published as volumes .10 On the
t i tle page o f Vo lume II (18 22 ) Wilcocke d escribes ~
~ a s "A Series of Weekly Bs says o n Literary,
Critical , Moral and Local Subjects , Interspersed with Piece s
o f Poetry . " The number of con t r i b ut i ons it publ i shes
t o indicate a healthy s ubscr i p t ion list , a lthough the
pref a ce t o Vol ume IV (1823) refers t o a r e s ump t ion of
publicaeion following a three mon t h hiatus . In the same
vo l ume , a mock advertisement gives h i nt s that t h e pape r may
have been experiencing f inanc i al difficulties : n~
ri c h a nd lib e ral pa tron tg de di c a te t he Scribbler t g .
Dedications ready mad e to suit all persons as goad as
~n (J u ly 10 , 1823) .
Th e Scr i bble r , edited t hrou g hout its l ife by Lewis Luk e
Mac c u lloh, t h e pseudonym o f Sa mue l Hull wilcocke o f
Bu rlington, Ve rmont , was regarded a s disreputable by t h e
l i t erary c ommun i ty of Montreal . In h i s edition of t h e
poems o f "Ere ius " (Ad a m Hood Burwell) , many o f which
appeared in The Sc r i bb ler , Kl inck refers to Wilcocke as
"n otor iou s" ( "Bu rw e l l" Lv ) . As The Sc ribbler may have begun
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publication while wt i.cooxe was in jail," t he adoption of a
peeudonym had certain pract ical purposes . In much the same
way as one hun d r e d and t wenty years l a t er Robertson Dav ies
would delight readers with fictitious encounters between his
alter ego, Samuel Marchbanks, and himself. Wilcocke often
engages in encounters between his ficeitious self and his
real one . On September 16 , 1821 , tor example. Macculloh
offers wilc o cke a posi tion on his paper:
A brother of the quill (S.H .wilcocke.l ha s
advertised for employment in various branches. and
offers to write for a mode rate compensation, I
] etters memorials petitions Representations
&c /Pamphlets Sermons paragraphs Verses
Mottos so l In English, French, German , Dutch and
Laein . Fr om the eccentricity of the
advertisement, it was supposed that it was not
meant to b e t aken seriously . . . but I h a ve reason t o
believe he wil l do all that he p rofesses. I think
I shall give the p oo r devil the title page,
p refaces , and index of the Scribbler to prepare,
when t h e first vo lume is completed . (September
16, 1821 95).
Klinck refers to The Scribbler as "the firs t important
literary magazine in the Canadas [Quebec and Ontario] ~
(~Burwell" v); and in the Literary History of Canada says
wilcocke 's "maturity and shrewdness . were coupled with
the audacity to descend into t h e blackest depths of gossip
and vilification. The weekly~ (1821-27), his
' b lasted blue book' had the notoriety of a scandal sheet in
its own time; it was fated f o r oblivion after tha t for a
century and a hal f~ (LHC I 14 8 ) . However. even as h e
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condemns i t as "low" Klinck admits that Th @ Scribbler
outlived more cu ltivated contempor a ry journals, and
recognizes that Wilcocke
could c laim to be •the first that regularly
assumed the critic ' 5 chair in Canada ' [Quebec] and
the first to acquire 'the dign iey of appearing in
bound vo lumes on t h e shelves o f a l i bra ry ' .
Chisholme and Christie (the editors of J::bg
Canadjan Magazine and Li terary Re pository (1823 -5)
a nd The Canadian Review and Lite rary and
~ (182 4 -6) gambled on the existence o f a
cultivated reading public; Wilc o c ke scratched t he
surface of what he found" (IJK:. I 1 4 8 ) .
(Not-e the presence o f the synecdochic fallacy in the
preceding quotation- -The Nova Scotia Magazine had a ppeared
in bound volumes in t he 1 79 08 . ) Klinck's suggest ion that
wi lcocke "scratched the surface of wh a t he found n echoes the
nineteenth-century elitist att itude t owa r d wr i t i n g wh i c h was
not s erious, morally sound and intellectual .
The Scribbler is resurrected here b e c au s e
notwithstanding al l of its crudity, gossip and vilification,
it provided an outlet for o r iginal Canadian humour for more
than s i x years. wilcocke is conscientious i n att ributing
pieces and informs his readers in t h e first volume that
- vn a e e v e r appears in The Scribbler without. t.he mark pf
~ ( s i c ) , may be considered as original, and where
no t attributed to another pen, as the inspiration of my
favourite muee " (September 27, 1821 1 11) . Furthermore, in
the preface to Volume I V, he expresses some misgivings about
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cne l ocal and eph emeral nat ure of the cont e n ts of the pap e r .
i nd i c a t i n g h is affinity wi t h contemporary concepts of the
lit:erary :
Wi th r e g a r d to the present vo lume, I cannot bu t be
sensible that t he~ stil l contains too
muc h of a mere t:emporary l o cal and personal
nature; but the public i n Canada wi ll not b e
satisfied without such Bon-Bon s ; and p r ob abl y for
that v e ry reason it may be said to continue to
present a fai thful mirror of the times . My work,
a s it were . . applies t o the people in t heir
undress ; it v isits t he m in t heir bedrooms, and at
their f iresides , at their a mus e men ts and their
debaucheries .
Wilc ocke speaks t he truth i n these comments . Much of the
material in The Scribbler is ind e e d local and ephemeral and ,
as he says e lsewhere in t h i s preface , "not; c ho i ce i n its
language [or] smooth in its delineations." But , as he
no t e d, it is a lso the nature of humour and satire to
~ pre s ent a faithful mirror of che times " and t h i s includes
matters which are f leeting or scandalous . Each issue
contains as a rule an essay or a review by Wilcocke ,
f ol l owe d b y letters to the edLcox and poetry- -frequently
poo r, almost always sat iric or parodic and u s ually of local
or i g i n . Th is mixture gives an interesting insight into what
shocked a nd delighted readers in the Montreal of the early
1820s . Frequent r efe r e n ce s to opposition, i ndicate that the
wh o l e undertaking was considered disre putable by the more
conservat ive inhabitants of t he city . It continues t o have
much the same r epu t a t i on today for l iterary scholars .
,..
The Scribbler is uninhibited in i t s satiric attacks on
Montrea~ officialdom, business and society in general .
Through fictitious letters t o the editor and. satiric columns
such as "Domes t i c Intelligencer , " Mont.real' s prominent
c i t i ze n s , disguised by such revealing pseudonyms as "Lo r d
Goddamnhim" or "McRavish , McKi lliway &: Co .• n are depicted in
ludicrous , embarrassing and even compromising situations .
Such columns are ephemeral and of interest mainly for their
l i v e l ine s s .
In addition t o such satiric columns, The Scribbler
contains some of Canada' s earliest examples of dialect
humour and humour based on "bad spelling" (ca c og r ap hy ).
These forms would dominate Nort h American humour in t he
18S0s and 1860s . The vogue o f cacography was relatively
short-lived , but it achieved a popularity in North America
far greater than it e ver achieved in Britain . Ca cography
had appeared in Britain in the eighteenth century in
publications as diverse as the Spectator Papers and .H!.m!P.hJ::y
~. But it made its first appearance in Canada in ~
~. I t con tinued to b e used for humou r in o t h e r
papers although, for reasons we wil l explore l a t e r, it never
became as popular as i t did in the United States . Allen
Walter Read suggests that in Amer ica, "good spelling was a
symb ol of cultural achievement .. . [and} the strong pressure
in mid-century toward uniformitarianism in spelling was
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bo un d t o produce som e kind of r ebel l i on , and the humour of
bad s pel l ing was t he r e s ult " (qtd . i n Bl air and Hi ll 276) .
Speaking of Amer ican humour . Le a co ck suggested in~
Its Theory and Practice that "the very eminence of s pelling
in America rendered it all the better mark f o r artful
degradation" (24) .
In Canada , cacography makes its first appearance in the
July 13, 1 8 2 2 issue of The Scribbler , i n a l e t t e r whic h
combines nYankee isms" wi t.h bad spelling. The l e t t e r , to
"J ohnny " f rom his "Ant Peg. · begins: "! rit to yo u some t ime
ago j i s t t o inform you I was keeping a tavern a l i t t l e ways
from Montreal and I raly beleave the letter coed not a b in
gone a week before I sea it full length in a l ittl e divilish
k i nd of a newsp aper called the Scribb ler ."
cacography remains relatively r a r e , but d ialect humour
appears frequently throughout the course of The Scribhler.
Letters wr i t t e n i n a variety of wvisual" dialects: Irish ,
Scots , German , Yankee and Amer i can Negro ap pear more
frequent ly than those featuring "bad spelling" . Some , such
as the one from »s e wne y Bean" (Vol ume I I, 68), purport to
come from emigrants who are as yet unused t o the ways of the
new country :
Ye maun ken I ha' just come f ra' the land 0'
cakes, and an quee t a stranger i n t hese foreign
parts, . .. I left my ain count ry an her bannocks an
ka il , to be a g en tleman , o r sie like i n this, as
many a score 0' rna countrymen ha'dune afore me ,
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some 0' whilk wha had scarce a tatter'd breeken to
their hurdies. or a plack in their pouch when they
landed, but now faShmagary about. the streets like
so many lairds. . . Now. my dear fren', gin ye
cude dirac' mein [sic] the precees gait these
chiala tuke to be great men, ye wad confer a favor
on Yours till command,
SAWNBY BEAN
While they evoke derisive laughter at the homely expressions
and lack of education of their fictitious authors , such
lett.ers also give insight into the optimism of lower-class
immigrants eo Canada.
The Scribbl er provided an outlet for some of Canada 's
earliest literary criticism. wi lcocke regularly published
reviews of Canadian publications, inclUding periodicals . In
this , he was well ahead of his t.Lme , as it is only in the
l a s t twenty years that Canadian periodicals are o n c e more
being examined as significant sources of literature. He was
quite aware of his venturing on new ground in his decision
to review periodical publications, but, in his review of ~
Canadian Magazine he explains :
I may be regarded as overstepping the usual line
of reviewers , by extending my remarks to
~ works , which are almost universally
entirely disregarded by the literary reviewers at
home . . . I conceive that in a country like Canada
[Quebec] , the paucity in number and barrenness of
literature, that prevails as to publications are
sufficient p leas for taking up periodical works as
well as others, in my occasional strictures upon
the merits and demerits of what proceeds from the
press . And being the first that regularly assumed
the critics chair in Canada, the founder, as it
were, of a court for the judgment of l i t e r a ry
efforts, I conceive I am entitled to frame the
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laws and practic e s of tha t court according to my
own opinions (March 4 1924 363-4 ) .
His rev iews o f humorous and satiric productions are of
interest to t h i s s tudy . He reviewed George Longmore 's .Ib.§.
~u which was published in Ma y , 1824 . His review
praises Longmore's poem f or both its humour and its satire ,
and quotes liberall y from it , thereby i nc r e a s i n g its r e a c h .
wi l c o ck e praises the poet f o r i ntroducing a
laudatory digression on lord [ s i c) Byron 's poetry .
and particularly Don Juan , displaying an
independence of mi nd, and an unwil l ingness to bow
down before the Baal of pretended sanctity. that
cankers . not only f air Eng l and , but diffuses its
venom to i t s most distant posses sions , which i s
highly ccecncani.e to the author who says he s t i ll
has to learn
"Why he who speake Truth boldly, should do i l l"
(J une 1824 165 ) .
Wilcocke, l i k e Lon gmor e and (l a t e r ) Haliburton, r egards
slavish i mi t a t i on of the increasing ly genteel social and
literary mannerisms of t he mothe r country as
cou nterproduct ive f or North American society and l iterature.
This v i ew becomes less and less t e nabl e following the
massive influx of British s e t t l e rs into Quebec and Ontario
i n the 1820 s and '30s .
Most of the essays, reviews , p lays and satires o f .Ihe.
~ explore the potential for hu mou r i n t he l oc a l
s cene and characters . Some l onger contributions , such as
" Ex cu r s i on liong Lake Champla i n " i n Vol. IV, "The
Charrivarri: A Farrago" in Vols . II I and I V, "The Story o f
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Caroline Summer" in Vola . III and IV , and t.he drama, n~
Slip - A Farce" in Vols . V and VI were published in
instalments . I n the instalment of "Excursion Along Lake
Champ lain " which appeared on March 4, 1824. for example , the
wr i ter pokes fun at Americans by differentiating them from
other nationalities according to their attitude t o t heir
meals and to chairs :
The great d e f e c t , in our eyes, i n American meals
i s their seeming t o consider them necessary evils ,
a d isagreeable, but indispensable , thing wbich is
t.o be got. over as soon as possible. Hence , t he i r
meals are s i lent , unsocial, short and
uncomfortable . . . As f o r chairs , they do not
seem ever to be used in t h e States to nt. upon at
any other time than meals , at al l other t i me s t.hey
are used f o r l ol ling machines , placed in every
kind of unseemly posture and oftener used t-wo at a
time t-han one alone (37 2) .
Comments such as these have the r i ng of ast-ut-e obs e rvat- i on ,
and their humour resides not only in making the Americans
l ook f oolish but also in the imp lied Ca n a d i an alliance wi t h
the f o r ces o f c i v i l i z a t i on, i .e ., Britain and Europe. The
English and European practice o f s itting on chairs and
conversing a t mea ls is c lear l y the preferred one and the
implication is that only in t he U. S . is such practice
v i ol ated. The image o f Amer icans l ol l i n g i n "unseemly
posture" on several c hairs at on ce is an early i ns t-a n c e of
Canadian r idicule of Americans as i ne legant, uncivilized
ruffians .
The Scri bble r contains many poems , but no t all of t hem
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a re humo rous and satiri c . The poems af Adam Hood Burwell,
for example , are us ua l l y serious . Many of the humo rous
poems, such as Rparody on Alonzo and Imagine" (I I I, 20) a re
parodic . and Wilc ocke oc c a s iona l ly r e prin t s humorous
p oetry from other Canadian papers . In Vol . IV he publishes
"11. Verse For t h e s leigh· , a nonsense p oem from the Acadian
"How col d i t i s ! " "Indeed , sir , cold? "
"Yes , c o l d in every pa r t . "
n I can ' t agree . en oug h I see
At least t o warm the heart."
Warm? I see nothing here to wa rm ! "
Oh , how t h e s t ory tells!
"And can you see and still be cold,
A ci t y f ull of ~?"
1t1 hate a pun! and I have done
Leave frowning, why that wrinkle?
"The bells o f meta l sir I mean
Those i n our ears that tingle . "
"Oh shut your senses if y ou wil l
To a ll but bells that j i091e ;
But belles of mettle still there are ,
Those in ou r breasts t hat tingle . "
"Zounds ! with such fools I never meet
As punsters in my days !
I mean the s l eigh - be ll s . " "So do I
The Belles s i r o f the li.e..i.gha. " ( 56 -7)
This poem c onfirms t he popUlarity of punning as a source of
humou r in Quebec as well as i n the Maritimes , a nd may also
show that the by now quite wel l established c u s t om of making
fun of l o c a l l i terary effus i on s is wi d e s p r e ad .
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Few t.h 1n g s are sacred in The scribbler, no t even Sunday
c hu rchgoing , as a mock advertisement f or "a number o f spruce
young men, to stand at church-doors, fo r the devout purpose
of staring t he ladies out of countenance" d emon s t r a t e s (July
19 182 1 32) . The poetry publis hed in The Scribbler rarely
rises ab ov e doggerel , bu t it is val uable for its
demonstration of Canadian humor i sts ' interest. i n s u ch local
condi tions as the Canadian wi n t e r , the social mix and the
conditions of l i f e in the new country, and the encroachments
of American democratic ideas. Sometimes material p rinted in
The Scribbler sheds lig h t on other Canadian writings of the
same period. "The Charrivarri: A Mixto-poeeico-proso-
comico-tragico-melo-dramatico-farrago . It printed over several
issues in Vols. III a nd I V, describes the same incident in
Montreal that inspired Longmore's poem.
The Chariyari ' or Canadian Poetics· a tale after the
manner o f Beppo (Mont real, 1824 ) is the first long comic
poem to be separately pub l i s hed in Canada . The wo r d
charivari i t s e l f refers t o an old French folk custom which ,
according to a note at the end of the poem "began f r om a
respectful feeling, among the friends of any couple who
entered a second time on the state o f matrimony; and who
took this me thod of testifying t h e i r regard fo r the parties,
by assembling wi t h horns, pots , pans, and other k itchen
utensils, and serenading the newly married pair, with the
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discordant n oise" (57) . This poem is written aga i ns t the
background o f the mi suse in Mont.real of the old French
cu s tom o f c harivari, which was banned and t hen cont inued ,
r eputedly by Irish ruffians , even in op p o s i tion to the
police (8 -9) . The particular charivari which ha d o c c as ione d
t his poem occu r red i n Montreal i n :1.823 . a t whi ch t ime "a
pass e r by h ad been shot , a house destroyed and part i cipant s
on baCh s i d es f orced t o flee the country" (MacDon a l d, ~
470 ) . Longmore 's c h a r iva r i i s not a riotous on e . bu t a
resu r r ect ion o f the more i nnocent ones o f ol d e r d ays . Her e ,
for e x a mpl e, i s his descript ion o f on e person in the crowd
t aking p a r t i n t he l ighthearted charivari held for Baptista ,
t h e old bachelor, and Anne t:.te, t he yo ung wi d ow he marries :
1 2 9
Within the c entre, on some quadruped,
For whether h orse o r poney , mule , o r ass ,
Would be most d ifficult t o say, - -as spread
Over i t s h ide were thing s of every class
Which Folly c ou l d procure , or Fancy 's head
In rid icu l e o r sat.ire so amass , --
But. on t.h i s animal o f s ome qu e e r genu s
The r e sat a yout.h , --t.hough not t.h e boy o f Ven us ,
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Bu t one whose raimen t mimic ' d all t.h e dyes
Of t he b right iri s , wit.h its v a r i e d hue ,
Be pat.ch 'd and harlequin 'd, - -with paunch whos e s i ze
Su rpass ' d s i r HUd ibr as , or Falst.aff ' s t.oo ;- -
And visage c a e- d within a mas k's disguise ,
To which v i l e Ca l iba n, i n every v i e w
(Nor yet comp a r i son, more c l osely f ollow )
Had seem' d Ant.inous , o r Apol [ s i c ]
Ware suggests that Baptista, an aging l o ver ....ho strikes a
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ridi culous figure . is -high burlesque inflated to abs urdi t y
by c l a s s i c a l a llus i o ns· (7) .
In her introdu c tion to Th e Chariyari. MacDonald draw s
our ae eeneac e to t he narrative perspective Longmor e bri ng s
t.o his s ubj ect macter :
The Canad i an- b o rn au thor. r eturning bri e fly t o h i s
native l and after military servic e i n England and
Europe, l ooked ",ieb worldly eyes upon the country
and its i nhabi t ant s. His des cript i on. a t on c e
t hat o f an i n s i d e r and a v i sit-ing observer is both
an urbane conment on co lonial lite and a ca refully
detai led paint i ng that c a ptu r e s f o r posterity the
essence ot a particular time and place (10 ) .
But this d ual perspective is also one that. later Canadian
humorists. inc lU din g Haliburt on and Le a cock, would employ
wi th i n c r eas ing ski ll and irony . The narrator of Leac o ck' s
Sunshin e Sk e t che s , for exampl e . a ppears t o be visiting the
small t o wn he once lived in, and. whi l e he obvious ly loves
the lit t le town is n o t blind ed to its f l a ws by t hi s l o v e .
Th e Charivari consis t s o f 17 9 ottaya r i ma s t anzas
model l ed o n Byron ' s~, and is one at tbe fi r s t
significant Canadian po ems t o encw a d irec t influenc e of the
British Romantic poe t s . Guy Stef fan t ells us that i n~
Byron had .. fus ed some o f t h e rhetori cal techni ques o f t he
e arlier formal sati r es with the p leasant tri via , jocose
frivolity, c ol l oquial jest, double rhyme s and ligh ter and
more rapid rhythms o f such jeux d ' esprit as . . . ' L i ne s t o Mr .
Hodg s o n , Writt e n o n Board the Lisbon Packet , ' and the
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'Farewell to Malea'" (We s t 65 ) . There is much jeux d 'esprit
in The Charivari , but it i s not slavishly imitative (Wa r e
4 ) _ Longmore adapts Byron's technique t o his Canadian
subject matter and purposes . He combines "associational
elaboration ~ (t h e type of digre ssion Byron perfected in
Child e Ha rold), with "c o l l oqu i a l irreverence and
i nc ongrui t y" (West 66) . The digressions or "associa t i on a l
e laborations" b y which The Charivari proceeds spring
artles sly , it would appear , f r om the main n a r r a t i ve; and the
tone throughout is ironic. i n f ormal , an d conversational:
But , pardon . gentle r eader , t h a t before y e ,
This long digress i on 's l a i d, and I have s topp ' d
From t h e s traight f orward sequel to my story.
And amongs t Cupid ' 5 darts . and mazes pep p ' d
But as some people like the ama tory.
And t i me of s ome few moments may be lopp 'd,
I fain would tel l ye this , and having done,
Ple ad f or you r grace - - take breath, and s o go on .
(S t a n za 23 )
On the whole the Cana d i an reviewers praised the poem,
Wil c oc ke f or its humour , and A. J . Christ ie f or its
" l au gh able story wel l t old and abounding i n t o uches which
display a mind of no small pceeLc p owers" (Ma cDo n a l d :rJ::!&
~ 6-7 ). Chriseie was n ot; overly i mpr essed by
Longmo r e's humour , howe ver , saying "we are o f t h e op i n i o n
t he writer would be a mo r e succe s s f u l imi taea r of Byron i n
t he gloomy. t ha n i n en e light de s cription o f poetry" (Wa re
1 ) . I n The Ca n a di a n Reyiew Chisholm emphasized t he
importance of t.his new poem, approving both Longmore 's
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subject. mat.ter and h is style:
He has as it were , construcced a mirror in which
the generations of e ne f uture may behold a glowing
feature in ene manners o f t he past; and done it at
the very moment. in which i t ought to be do ne--when
strangers and foreigners, originally unaccustomed
to such recreations, mingled in the pastimes of
the naeives--snaeched f r om them the i mpleme n t s of
the i r mos t innocent p leasures--and t e rm i n a t e d in
riot. and crime what had been begun under feelings
cbe most virtuous, if not religious endearment.s t
(MacDonald, The Charivari 7)
Chisholm i s eager to "encourage . . . that species of poetry
which assumes f o r its subject a d e l i n e a t i on of those more
obscure, though not l e s s interesting f ea t u r e s of civilized
society, that are left in the shade by the majority o f our
great p r o s e historians" (7 ) _ In his article "George
Longmore 's The Chariyari: A Poem ' After the Manne r of
~, .. (J.982) , Tr a cy Ware notes t hat "Like Byron, Longmore
extends his satire to all. including himself" {3 1 _
Ware also suggests t ha t The Charivari is. on one level,
an allegorical poem about Canadian l iterature, (8 ) and that
"Longmore blasts his Canadian contemporaries as derivative.
no t because their models are European--he unabashedly
declares his own indebtedness to Byron- - but because. in
their work. ' f a n cy ' S slow' · ( 15 ) _ If t h i s is so--and Ware
presents his case well--The Charivari should occupy a v e ry
s i gni f i c a n t place in the his tory of Canadian literature as
well as Canadian humour.
In 1 8 25, Jean Baptiste - A Poe t ic OliO and II Cantos, a
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humorous poem by Levi Adams. appeared as a small book in
Montreal . This poem is another attempt by a Canadian
humorist to present Canadian material in popular British
poetic form . Like Longmore'S The Charivari, it is strongly
influenced by Byron, and employs the Qttijlv§l rima verse form
of~. It too describes a wedding of an anti-hero. Both
Longmore ' 5 Baptiste and Adams' Baptiste are uncourtly and
unromantic bachelors who marry at an advanced age , and both
poets use the flexibility and freedom established by the
Byronic forms to connnent on social activities and life in
Cana d a. In Jean Bapt jste, for the first time in a poem, one
meets the mix of nationalities affecting Canadians. Jean
Baptiste and his lady love, Rosalie, are French, and in a
digression on nicknames, which continues for five stanzas,
Adams draws caricature portraits of the American , the
Englishman , the Irishman, and the Scotsman, using among
other attributes selected dialect words . The firs t of these
portraits is of the American:
And first there' s~,
A fellow curming and "curious" as "tarnation;"- -
Is seldom certain - - but to guess, swear, van,
And hit the mark, in "spec ." or "calculation!"
Which he will do as well as any can,
Considering his"~ education!"
Although 'tis thought, by those who ape their betters ,
He'll soon become a "real man af letters !"
(II, XXIII 30)
At this time nickname for the u .S . was "Jonathan" or
"Brother Jonathan", not "Uncle Sam. II This caricature
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confirms that by the 18208 the Canadian stereotype o f the
comic American was qu ite well established . The way was
be i ng well prepared for Haliburton ' s Sam Slick .
The manifestations of humour in the eighteenth and
early n ineteenth centuries indicate that Canadian humou r has
had from i ts beginnings at l e ast three visions o f society t o
draw on : t he British v i s i on , the American v i s ion and the
pre-Revolutionary colonial vision . We should be wary of
assuming, as critic s of English l iterature 80 o f t e n do , that
a single cohe r e nt vision o f s ociety underlies al l or even
mos t Canadian li t erature --let alone Ca n a d i an humou r . The
humour produced by Can a d i ans during t he nineteenth century
ce rtain l y does not o ffe r a single coherent and unifying
not ion o f Canadi a n society that come s clo se t o t he v i sion o f
Canada o f f e r ed by t he c ano n i c a l l iterature o f t his period.
I t o f f ers an i n terest i ng mix o f ou tsid e r and i n s i der views
of t h e idiosyncrasies of life in Canada as i t evokes
l aught e r , no t o n l y at how Cana dia n s view t h e i r p l ace , but
al s o a t how people from other places see Canada . It makes
u s laugh at t he i n co ngruities of l i ving in a c oun t ry
c u l t u r a l ly or soc i a l l y c a u g ht between the oppos ing s y s t e ms
of its two g r e a t mentors--Great Britain and t he Uni ted
States .
If any single pattern emerges, it is that Canadian
humor i s t s have quite definite views about wha t they do not
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want even though they are unlikely t o be unanimous about or
even able t o clearly articulate what they believe Canadian
society i s or should be . There are indications of pride in
t h e new s ociety , but no unified v i s i on s of the Cana d i an,
e ven regional. identi t y . This characteristic can be
discerned in hu mou r produced in region after region ,
province after province , and even from city t o c i ty. It i s
a characteristic that should be ke p t i n mind when one reads
Haliburton ' 5 The c I Qc kma k@r.
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Notes
1. There are several edit-ions of this text available through CIHM.
In each edition the title varies somewhat. The earliest edition in
the 1817 edition published in New Haven, Connecticut, which
includes a Preface written in 1816 by Walter Bates in which he
explains his reasons for writing this work and attests to its
veracity . The full title of ene work is The Mysterious Stranger or
Memoirs of Henry More smith· 31;as Henry Frederick Moon alias
William Newman who is now confined in SimsbUry Mines in Connect icut
for the crime of bnrglary on account of his extraordinary conduct
dnring his confinement in the g€l.Q] of King's County Province of
New SmosS'] ck where he was u n d e r sentence of death· with a
statement of his succeeding cppduct before and after his
cgnfinement in Newgate by Wa l t e r Bates . Second Edition New Haven,
Connecticut , 1817. CUlM 1982 . There is also an edition published
in 1866 (CI HM 1980) which has the tit-Ie The Mysterious Stranger or
memoirs of the Noted Henry More Smit.h containing a correct account
of his extraordinary conduct during the Thirteen Months of his
confinement in the Jail Qf King' s cQunty province Qf New Brunswick
where he was CQny ; cted of horse stealing and under sentence Qf
death Also A Sketch of His Life and Character from his fi rst
Winsr' . hi
apprehens ion and confinement hi
r r .
h n
privat.e by Walter Bates Esg Saint John, N.B.: George W.Day , 1866 .
A newspaper clipping phot.ocopied with this edit-ion ment-ions that
the first edition of the work had been printed in 1816 "in this
province . n
2 . Walter Blair in Amer ica'S Humor (New York,1978 ) quotes the
following definition of the tall tale by Norris Yates :
Eve n t is piled on event and detail on detail, each taller
than the l a s t , unt-i l the apex, t-he tallest incident of
all is reached (30).
3 . For a brief , l u c i d account of McCUlloch's i nv o l v e me nt in
religion, education and pOlitics in Nova Scot.ia see Marjory
Whitelaw, ThomaS McCulloch His Life and Times Halifax: Nova Scot.ia
Museum, 1985. This pamphlet has very little eo add to criticism o f
the Stepsure Le tters beyond mentioning Min 1821 he became an author
as a means of increasing his Income- (28 ) .
4. The New Canadian Library edition of The Stepsure I,etter s ,
(To r o n t.o : 1960) is based on the Blackador edition of 1862 in which
only sixteen of the twenty-five letters were republished . Gwen
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Davies has r e c e n tly edited a comp lete edition of all twenty-five
letters: The Le t ters of Mephibosheth Stepsurg . (Ottawa : 1990) .
This edition contains t he Scottish d i a lect letters signed "Sanders
Scrant o s c r e e c h " wh i ch are not in the New Canadian Library edition .
5 . Some critic s allude t o this aspect o f McCUlloch ' s humour .
Davies r efers to his "Swiftian humour" in her article on McCulloch
i n the pj c t iooary o f Lit.erary Bi ography . Whitelaw says simply "on
eve ry pa g e there are lively observed comments and obs e rva tions
o ften blossoming into good humour , earthy and de void o f primness"
(144 ) and " St e p s u r e was a bit of a prig, which McCUlloch was not"
(" Th oma s McCUlloch" (19 761 141 ) . Others such as Mathews. Baird, a nd
Stanl ey McMullen ignore this aspect of McCUlloch .
6 . The letters appear i n Th@ NovaScotian o r Coloni a l H@ rald o n 20
and 2 7 April , 4 and 18 May, 8 and 22 June, and 4 and 18 J uly , 1825 .
Th e y are o r i g i n a l ly signed P --W-- , alt hough t he narrator refers to
h imsel f a s "John" throughout the ske t c he s . In the sixth letter , he
r eve a l s that he i s act ually James Will ison.
7. The term "bluenose" used in these sket ches refers to po or
f armers i n t he Annapolis Va l l e y - Wi nd s o r area of Nova Scot i a , and
the bluenoses are clearly differentiated f r om the Sc ots . This
d es i gna tion is c onsistent wi t h Haliburton's us e o f t he t e rm t en
y ears later in The C1 o c kma k e r , a s the circuit Sam Slic k r ides
extends from t h e Valley t owa rds Amherst . This i s t h e area o f Nov a
Scot i a s e t tle d by Amer icans tol l o wing the expulsion o f the Acadians
in 1 755, a nd by t h e Loyalists af ter t h e American Revolutio n .
Ha libu r t o n makes c l e a r in The Cl gclqnak@r , t hat t he Sc ots further
eas t are not Bluenoses: "Did you ever see an English s tage-driv er
mak e a b ow? . . . Well , that 's how I pass them ' e r e bare-breeched
Sc o t chmen" (6 9 ). The " Nov a Scotian Farming Letters" seem t o offe r
a n oppor tuni ty t o clarify Haliburton's original meaning fo r t he
t e rm , b l u e nose .
I n Sk etche s a nd Tales Illu s t rat i ye Qf Life i n the Ba ckw g Qds Qf
New Bnmswick NQrth America ( U 4 5 ) , Mrs France s Beavan identifies
t he Loya lists as " Bl u e no s e s " . Sh e says : "Of the other o r i g ina l
s e t t l e rs , [not I ndians o r French Acadians ] or , a s they are more
particularly termed "blue noses ," they are c ompos e d of t h e r e f u gees
and t h e ir descendants , being those persons who , a t the s e pa r a t i o n
of England f rom America, preferring the British government, s ought
her protection and came, another band of pilgrim s , and swore fealty
t o that land from whence their fathers had fled - - t hey are
c e r tainly a most indescribable genus those blue noses - - the t r aces
o f d esc e n t from the Dutch and t h e French blood of the United
states, bei ng mingled wi th the independent spirit o f the American
and the s taun c h firmne s s of the " Br it i aher " , as they delight t o
call themselves, showing t h e i r determined hatred of t h e Yankees ,
whose language and features t hey y e t reta in" (3-4) .
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The "Novascoeian Farming" sketches and Mrs . Beavan's sketches
offer corroboration for the suggestion that in The ClocJgnaker
Series I. Haliburton used the term "bluenoses" to refer
specifically to the descendants of pre-Loyalist and Loyalist
farmers in the Annapolis valley-Minas Basin area of Nova Scotia .
It would certainly explain Sam's contempt for them; as the
descendent of one who expelled the Loyalists , he feels himself
vast.ly superior . Sam provides virtually all the information we get
on the Bluenoses .
Given Haliburt.on 'S stand on the Pictou Academy and his work
for reform in other Colonial matters, it is not. unreasonable chat
he should satirize these descendants of the Loyalists. He himself
i s a second-generation Nova Sc o t i an, a member of the governing
c l as s whose privileged position had, by the 1820s and 1830s , been
u surped by the newcomers. the Loyalists o f the Nova Scotia family
compact. Such a speculation may be further buoyed by such c onune n t s
a s Sam's remark about the pride o f the Bluenoses : " I guess work
don ' t come kind 0' natural to the p eop l e o f this Province , no more
t han it does t o a full-bred horse . I
expect they think they have a little t oo much blood in •em f o r
work, for they are near about a s proud as they are lazy" (14) , and
his report o f a political discussion between two Bluenoses : '" I
wonder, ' s ays one, ' wha t ehey ' ll do for us t h is winter in the House
o f Assembly? ' ' No t h i n' says t he other , ' t h e y never do nothin' but
what the great people a t Halifax t e l l ' e m" (1 00) .
Critics have speculated on the absence o f Loy a l i s t s from
Haliburton's writing in t h e s e sketches. I believe they are very
muc h present in the persons known as Bluenoses .
8 . These l etters are found in Th e NovaScQtian on June 29, July 6 ,
J uly 1 3 , Augus t 3, and September 7, 1 82 6. They do not appear under
a co n s is t e nt heading o r title, sometimes being found under t he
he a ding "F or the Novascotian" , and other t i me s as "Aunt Tab "
fo l l owe d by "F or the Novascotian" . They have be en c ollected and
publ i shed as "The Lett ers of Patty Pry" by Da vid Amason in
Ni neteenth-Century Canadian StQries (Toronto : 1976 ) 3 3 - 51.
9 . Gwe n Davies says :
there seems little doubt; that Howe and his c o l l e agues
worked with certain proven c onve n t i on s from the l i terary
sketch tradition and from Blackwood 's Ed inburgh series i n
making their co mment s on Nova Scot i a n s ociety and
politics (MId! 94 ).
1 0 . The first volume appeared in 1822. The full title of this
f i r s t volume is given as The Scdhhl er, A Series of Weekly Essays
Published in Montreal on Li terary Cd ti ca l Satirical Moral and
Local Subjects By Lewis Luke Macculloh, Esq. Nos 1 to 52 From
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28th June, 1821, 1:0 20th June , 1822 forming Volume 1. Montreal;
James Lane, 1822 .
11 . In the preface to the first volume of The Scribbler readers
are informed that
The Miscellany of which the first. volume is now
completed, was originally undertaken whi le its projector,
aut-hor and conductor. was in a state of imprisonment in
Mont:real . Not imprisonment for debe , genele reader , but
imprisonment as a felon, upon numerous criminal
accusations , some of which affected his life, hatched ,
and prosecut:ed by a c l an o f the most profligate ,
unprincipled and vindictive men , that ever disgraced a
British community .
12 . Geo rge Longmore's identity as the author of The Charivari was
es tablished by Mary Lu MacDonald in her edition o f this poem i n
19 77. Before that, The Charivari had been a ttributed t o Le vi
Adams by Ca r l Klinck .
CHAPTER FIVE
Haliburton
Hal i burton' s work presents unique problems t o the
critic of Canadian hu mour . Interpretation o f the meaning
and s ignificance of his early humou r has been d i s t o r t e d
t h r oug h the conf l ation of his identi ty with that of his
li t e r a ry creation Sam Slick and the c oncomitant lack of
emphasis on his satire of the Americans . His wor k, other
than The Cl ockmaker (Series I ) is no t easily a ccessible in
modern editions . The d e f i n i t i v e critical b i ogra phy i s still
the one wr itte n in 1923 by an American who is b i a s ed agai nst
Haliburton' 5 Tory values and t he idea that he may have had a
significant influence on American hu mour" . " Furthermore .
Canadian crit ics have been ambivalent about his
"nationality~ because (ano t h e r demonstration of t he
synecdochic fallacy ) h e regarded himself as a Nova Scotian
and a Bri tish gentleman . 3 His opposit ion to responsible
government is seen as -uncanadden . R Because so much of the
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criticism of his humour focuses on the American dialect that
he created for Sam Slick, critics cont-inue to question
whether his humour is part of the Canadian literary
tradition at al l . Mathews notes , that
Canadian c r i tics could n ot. see t he difference
between the synthesis that Ha liburton had created
and the unadulterated American slick humour sou t h
o f t he border. As a result, Canadian writers and
c r i t i cs drew back in wel l bred horror from the
distasteful crudities o f the fron tier. and l ooked
more resolutely than ever , eastward across t h e
Atlantic to the s ource of all good t hings (40) .
The resul t is that Haliburton i s frequently regarded as a
"lone genius". a humorist without literary influence o r
heirs .
But Haliburton d oes deserve to be honoured as a "F a t he r
o f Canadian Humour ." I n "Recollections of Nova Scotia" (~
~ [Fi r st Se r ies) ) he uses the comic dialect o f Sam
Slick and t h e s of t -spoken Squire to raise those perennial
que stions abou t t he relationship between government and t he
people , about the government's social and industrial
respons i b il ities, a nd about the relat i onship between Canada
a n d the U. S. t hat continue to preoccupy Canadian wr i ters .
Th e sket ches are wr i t ten in a f orm t hat had a lready p r oven
i t s e l f i n the Maritime ne wspape r s and which has continued to
be employed as a maj or f orm for humour . They assume a
communi ty o f s ha r e d values and t h e presence of a n
e s t ablis hed s ociet y with b ot h rural and urban settlements of
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considerable hiStory. Furthermore, in Sam Slick Haliburton
created a new comic character type- -a North American alazon
or braggart and buffoon . In this creation he merged the
comic figure of the buffoon long familiar on the English
stage with tine comic American popular in American newspaper
humour and on the American at.aqe .
A man of low degree blind to his limitations, Sam Slick
is a true a lazon in The Cloclqnaker (First Series) as he
naively creates an inflated image of himself and his
country. and pompously attempts to reconstruct Nova Scotia
in that image . He is an exaggerated Americanized version of
Mephibosheth Stepsure at his most arrogant and conceited.
Even Chitt,ick recognizes that in t.he first series Sam Slick
a continuous lampoon of his fellow citizens (and
that) the irony of the oft repeated references to
the •free and enlightened' state of his country
. . indicate Haliburton's doubt of the boasted
blessings of political liberty" (195) .
The presentation of Sam Slick in these sketches is complex
and although it is possible to read The CIQclgnaker (First
Series) as MCDQugal1 suggests, "at the ground floor level or
an attack upon pride and laziness and greed and the special
vagaries cf women» (x i i ) such a reading does not; even begin
to do justice co HaliburtQn's skill as a humorist .
The problematic relationship between Haliburton and Sam
Slick was complicated by the immense and immediate
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populari ty o f Sa m Slick, e s pecial ly wi t h British and
European readers . The publica t i on of t he sketches i n
England in 1 837 , and the d emand for more and more ma t e r i a l
about Sam Slick, who emerged from Haliburton's sketches as a
l a r ge r than life "Yankee," b r ou g h t international f a me to
" t h e Judge ". but it also lifted the sketches out of the
context for which they has be e n wr i tten , and rendered t hat
context irre levant. As a r e s u l t the focus o f t he s ke t ches
shifted away f r om Canadian/American differences and became
focused on Sam Slick and his Americanisms . In the process ,
Haliburton' 5 name became synonymous wi t h Slick ' s . J After
the First. Series, Haliburton increasingly played along .
There i s little doubt that the focus of the sketches
c ha nged. I n a letter to Robert Parker in 1838, Haliburton
wrote :
I have another vol ume ready for the p ress , which
is not so local as the other , and I thi nk: bet ter
suited fo r snglish readers . We are no j Udges of
these things ourselves but I think it better than
the f irst (Ri c h a r d A . Davies .I&..t..t..e..I 94 ) .
In the Second and Th ird Series of The Clockmaker
( 1 8 3 8 ; 1 8 4 0); i n the First and Second Se ries of The Attache
( 1 8 43 ; 1 8 4 4) ; in gem S1 lek ' 5 Wi se s pWs ( 1 8 53) and in~
and Human Nature (1 8 5 8) , Sam Slick's r o l e changes f rom being
the opponent of v iews espoused by Haliburton, t o being more
of a mouthpiece t o educate t he Bri t i s h and t o lash both the
Americans and t he Nova s ccef.ene . To quote Sam 's opinions as
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Haliburton's without. first clarifying this significant
change in Sam's role, distorts Haliburton's work and leads
to an underestimation of his skill. His reputation as an
innovative humorist seems from The ClgcJgnaker (First
Series): later works follow the formula for Sam Slick that
he established in this series . Therefore, this work will be
will be given priority in this chapter .
In 1924. Chittick argued so convincingly that Sam
Slick is the mouthpiece for the ideas of Haliburton that.
even though not all critics agree, ' his interpretation
continues to influence Haliburton criticism. Without
drawing attention to the difference between Series I and the
other books, Chittick asserts that
apart from their emphatic phrasing. the greater
proportion of Sam Slick's avowed opinions on his
favourite and most frequently recurring
theme, • things in general and men and women in
particular' were neither typically Yankee nor
typically Western, but like the majority of his
conclusions on purely political matters, they were
without doubt intended to be taken as accurate
reflections of his originator's personal feelings
and convictions . To believe otherwise is to turn
Haliburton's reiterated assert ions of the
Clockmaker's wisdom into the merest nonsense
( 3 4 2 ) •
Chittick suggests he re that Sam is wise; he does not even
remotely imply that his opinions should be read ironically .
Furthermore, Chittick's emphasis on the Clockmaker's wisdom
detracts from analysis of his role as alazon . In Chittick's
influential interpretation, Sam Slick becomes an eccentric ,
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but wise , American.
Chittick' 5 influence is discernible nearly f o r t y years
later, in Robert Mcdougall's introduction to the New
Canadian Li b r a ry edition of Th@ Clockrnaker. McDougall
reiterates Chittick's conflation of Hal iburton and Sam Slick
and praises the First Series for Ha l i bur t on ' s " realistic
insight into t h e American experiment . II Although he
acknowledges Halibur ton's "fear that the United States might
take over Nova Scotia " (xiv), and mentions his "admiration
for Edmund Burke" (xii), he describes Sam Slick as
primarily the mouthpiece for Haliburton . Following
Ch ittick's l e a d , he d e n i e s that Sam is a figure of ridicule
on the grounds that "ridicule of Sam. . . could quickly
damage his authority as t h e homespun p r o s e cut o r of the case
against t he Nova Scotians " txvr .
Similarily, when Frye addressed the problem of the
relationship between Haliburton and Sam Slick i n "Mask and
Ego" (1962) he concluded t hat Sam is meant to be taken as a
complimentary portrait of Americans and that the real
objective of Haliburton's satire was his fellow Nov a
Scotians . He recognizes that Sam must be a kind of a lter
ego for Haliburton, b ut denies tha t he represents an anti-
American outlook:
Yeats has a theory that a writ e r ' s personality is
the exact opposite of his normal personality . It
wou ld certainly be hard to find anything much
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further from the political Haliburton than a
breezy, shrewd, detached and realis t i c Yanke e
pedlar . Anyone who kn ew anything about
Haliburt on ' s background would probably expect him
t o mak e fun of Americans . and to d ump o n Sam Slick
all the cheap , s t a l e sneers ab out American brag
and vu lgar ity and dollar s na t ch i n g . Anyone who
expects this will get the shock of h is life when
he opens The Clockmak e r. The mo r e we read ab out
Sa m Sl ick , t he better we l ike h i m. He b rags about.
himsel f, but near l y everything he says h e c an d o
h e can do . . . . He' s kind l y I humane and cour t eo u s;
he pu ts h imself out a great deal f or people; he' s
dangerous i n a figh t but he never s t a r t s one ; he's
a s ha rp oper a tor but he 's right when he says t hat
he ne ver r e a l ly cheats anyone ; he just doesn 't
i nterfere with people who are determined t o cheat
themse l ves. I t' s clear that Haliburton h i ms e l f
d e spises anti-American pre j udice and he makes f un
o f peop l e who write books on t he States after a
t wo week v i sit . . . . Haliburton 'S r eal aim was no t
to make f u n o f Americans bu t t o make fun of h i s
own people , t he Bluenoses. Nov a Scot i a, he fe l t
had no thing t o l earn politically f r om t he Sta t e s
b u t it had a l o t t o l e arn econ omical l y (~
lL.. 211-2 1 4) .
Haliburton may "d e s pise Ant i -American pre judice" a s
Frye sugg e s t-s, bu t Sa m is neither a "detached" no r a
"rea l istic" Ameri can . Sam is an ala zon- <an anti -hero, a
figu r e o f rid icule - -an d t o overlook this d istorts
Ha l i b u r t on' s humou r to s uch an exten t that it v i rtu a l ly
r eve r ses its t h rust . Ha l iburton i s u sing h i m to pub l icly
lampoon American so c i a l and polit i cal philos op hy, and t o
over look hal i burton' s own philosophy does him- - a nd h i s s kil l
as a h umori s t --a d i sservice .
In h is art icle , "Carnival and Viol ence : A Meditati on"
(19 89) , Robert Kro e tsc h sugges t s that the r e l ationsh i p
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between Haliburton and Sam Slick, is a "symbiotic reversal".
Kroetsch concludes that in The Clockmaker, Haliburton had
created a North American version of Bakhtin's "carnival" in
which Sam is Haliburton's "carnivalesque double" (~
Treachery of Words 99-101) . "Sam," says Kroetsch, "is a
master of the oral tradition that. is basic eo carnival"
( l OO) and through him, as through all such carnivalesque
doubles,
the binaries of the love-hate , friend-enemy,
peace-war were temporarily collapsed . The king
put on the clown's mask, the clown the king's.
And the mask is essential to carnival. The mask
enabled Haliburton to do violence to his own
identity, personal and national; carnival rejoices
not in our completeness but in our incompleteness;
the mask allows us to partake of several
possibilities; we are allowed to cross boundaries;
we can at once be serious and mocking, be
ourselves and caricature others. be others and
mock ourselves (I OI).
Through Sam Slick in this First Series, Hal.iburton reverses
and parodies t he customary social and political beliefs of
both Nova Scotians (inclUding Bluenoses ) and Americans.
The portrait of lazy Bluenoses, which Haliburton
presents through Sam Slick was not new to the Nova Sc otians .
The Bluenoses were a specific group of Nova Scotia farmers ,
descendants of the Loyalists and pre-Revolutionary American
settlers who emigrated to Nova Scotia in the eighteenth
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century (Se e Note 7 . Chap 4 above ) . Willison 's remarks
about Bluenoses in the "Nova Scotia Farming" l e t t e r s give an
ear ly i ndi c a t i on o f thei r reputation fo r l a zi n e s s , and lack
o f initiative . Th e description of Nova Scotian farmers in
this same area o f Nov a Scotia recorded in Howe's " We s t e rn
Rambles " (1 828 ) confirms wi llison's opinion and prepares t he
way f o r Haliburton :
There is many a d rone i n t h e province and I wish
[my v ision of Coila ] would sometimes appear to,
a nd r ous e h i m from his l e t h a rgi c s lumber- - a nd
f right f r om his back and his board the miserable
trappings which his pride substitutes f o r the
lasting and substant ial elements of independence .
Idleness c annot. be charged on our whole
population- -this would be unjust. but certain i t
is that in our western c ount i e s , i t is fa r too
general. Men own farms . . . bu t few labour as
assiduously as they could, or derive from their
land as muc h as it might be made to yield . And
then, with some f e w exceptions , almost all expend
more f or importat i on s , either f o r personal or
household decoration , or to administer to the
profusion of their tables, t ha n is consistent with
t h e d i gni ty and character of the Farmer.
(Th e Noyascotian, August 28. 18 28 )
Far from being evidence of his wisdom, mo s t of the opinions
about the Bluenoses advanced by Sam Slick were already held
by many Nova Scotians b e f o r e The Cl o clgnak e r (First Se ries )
was published . For this reason such opinions should not be
t a k e n as the l ocus of Ha l i burton ' S satire . The emphasis on
Sam's wi s e criticism of t h e Bluenose complacency , and o f t he
lack o f v igour that prevents their society from acting in
its own best ineerests deflects attention from Halibureon's
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devastatingly funny satire of the end product of American
republicanism r e p r e s en t ed by Sam Slick himself. Sa m Slick' 5
observations about Bluenose l a z i ne s s are banal rather
original. Haliburton' 5 dependence on an established and
well -known reputation for the lack of initiative in the
people from Western area of the province supplies the
opportunity to expose the shallowness of American
opportunism. and sting the Bluenoses at the same time.
Sam' 5 outlook towards the Nova Scotians is very like
the Loyalist outlook towards the United States in the 17808
and 17905 . Just as they reported avidly and with
satisfaction every failure of the republic to thrive, Sam
points out the failure of the Bluenoses to achieve
prosperity. This specific group are the foolish few who
rejected the benefies of the Revo lution. As far as Sam is
concerned they, and all their descencenee , are losers .
Ironically, his bragging about the superiority of t.he
American maeerial prosperity also reveals ene exeene of
American moral and ethical det.eriorat.ion .
Unlike his Buropean lieerary ancestors, Sam Slick has a
brand new polit.ical and economic philosophy behind him to
convince him and oenexe that he is what; he believes himself
eo be. Herein lies cne joke. When he focuses on empirical
matt.er-s such as t.he condieions of cue exeernal world , Sam is
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capable of reaching a valid assessment based on what he
sees , but the faulty l og i c i n his abstract r e a s onin g reveals
his educational, rational and moral inadequacies . Sam
frequent ly draws a s t u t e conclusions on ma t t e r s involving
observation of physical phenomena, but on matters involving
questions of ethics or morality, his co nclus ions are
i nvariably wr ong . Sam can "calculat'", but he usually can 't
evaluate . Furthermore, he d oe s not know the difference
between when his judgments are sound and when they are n o t ,
because underlying Sam's wisdom there is always his c on c e i t
and h i s blindness to moral virtue and metaphysical values .
Throughout the sketches. Haliburton makes fun of the
inadequacies of t.he American Johnny-come-lately political
and social philosophy based on individualism, empiricism and
contingency.
In The Cloc!gnaker (F irst Series ) Haliburton is
concerned that the complacency of ordinary Nova Scotians and
thei r admiration of American energy and success wil l blind
them to the threat of American takeover . Sam is convinced
that Nova Scotia would be better off as a pare of t.he United
States . This opinion is i mpl i e d throughout , and clearly
articulated several t i mes . In -The Preacher that Wandered n
(November 1 2 , 1835 ). Professor Everett tells Sam even though
the province of Nova Scotia is i n the way of the Americans .
they should not destroy ae b e c a u s e "we shall want t h e
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Pr ov i n c e someday, and I guess we 'll buy it off King
Will iam . . . we 'll bUy it as we did Florida" (3 0 ) _ A more
direct articulation of the American threat i s f ound in the
sketch, "The American Eagle" (December 9. 1835 ) . In
response to the Squire ' s dispirited "How can t hese people b e
awakened ou t: of their i gnor ant slothfulness into act i ve
exertion?" , Sa m responds :
The remedy i s at hand; i t i s a lready working its
own cure . Th ey must rec ede before ou r free and
enlightened c i ti z e n s like the Indians ; o ur f olks
will buy them out , and they must give place t o a
more intelligent and active people. They must g o
t o the lands o f Labrador , or be located back of
Cana d a; t h ey can hold on t h e r e f or a few years
until the wave of civilization reaches them and
then they must move again a s the savages do . I t i s
dec r e ed ; I hea r the bugle o f dest iny a-soundin ' of
t h e ir retre a t , as plain as any thing n (51. ) .
Crit i c s ha ve on l y r e cently begun t o pay adequat e
a t t ent i on to the r ole of the Squi r e i n Th e Cl o c kmitk e r. One
o f t he firs t modern c r i tics t o rec ognize the rol e o f the
s quire i n reveal i ng Hal i burton 's d ouble i rony is R. E.
Watters . In his introduction to The Sam Sli ck Aptho]ggy
(1969) h e dire c ts at ten tion t o h ow the Squi re's make s
v isib l e t he i n ad equaci e s o f Sam' s philosophy and wi sdom,
While Sam exposes the f a ults and f ollies of t he
Bluenoses and Eng lishmen f or his own amusement and
t heir improvement , h e occasionally--and quite
uncons ciou sly--exposes himself . More o f ten,
howe ver , i t is the o t h e r principal c ha r a c t e r in
t h e Sam Sl ick books, Squi r e Th oma s Poker, whom
Haliburton uses to help us see Sam more c l e a rly.
Th e Squi re is t oo o f ten dismissed as a col o u r l ess ,
almost invisible , character ; but he deserves
u s
c loser a t t ention t han he has recei ved. He is
endowed with a r ich variety o f op inions ,
propos a ls, and p r e j ud i c es, bu t s ince many of them
coincide wi th Sam's he chose to p r ov i de Sam's
f l amboyant expression of such ideas r a ther than
his own more sober wording , we ten d to forget this
very significant part of the Squ i r e ' s make-up .
But h e doe sn ' 1: fail to l e t us know his many points
of di f f ere nc e wi t h Sam- -in opin ion. action, and
moral s candards (192).
Community is very muc h the focus of The ClocJgnaker, but
i t is community on the l a rge r scale- -society as a whol e ,
rather than anyone communi ty . The dialogues between Sa m
Slick and tin e Squire (which often appear more like Sam's
mono logues) focus on social r e f orm. . The Squire is a complex
character ; he "is shown as one who can view himself both
from wi thin and without--as he a ppears t o others, including
Sam, and as he knows himself from t he outside, recognizing
wieh ironic self -amusement the d ifferences and likenesses"
(Watters, 194) . The opening sketch , liTh e Trotting aoxee »,
eseablishes both his s uperiori ty in possessing t rue self-
knowledge and his role as Sam's opposi te . Beverly Rasporich
builds on Watters ' analysis of the Squire to p l a ce him in an
evolutionary chain with t he kind o f narrator-as- nfif th-
business " that i s f requent l y f ound in modern Canadian
humour . She says :
Watters uncovers t he quiet double-edged ironic
mode of humou r which i s typical o f t he Canadian as
"fifth business", of Hal iburton and l ate r of
Stephen Leacock. . . . For Hal iburton, Squire
Poker expressed t h e Canadian's final ironic self-
knOWled ge of b e i n g caught be tween two parent
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cultures and of not so easily shaking off [or even
want i ng to shake off ) the i nflu e n c e of aggressive
America (232).
In tine creation of these ev e characters, cbe one quiet and
self-aware , the other dominant, bombastic and one-
dimensional, Ha liburton created a level of sophisticated
narrative d i s e a n c ing unequalled in nineteenth-century
Canadian humour .
The humour in The Clockmaker stems from the
relationship between Sam and the Squire as each competes
from a convict-ion of his own superiority; from the dialect
that Haliburton creates for Sam, whi c h the Squire reports
but never uses himself ; from the outrageous observations and
analogies which Haliburton creates for Sam , whom the Squire
provokes but rarely refutes; and from both characters'
responses to the situations in which they f ind themselves.
Haliburton's political beliefs, in large part derived from
the political and social ideals of Burke, provide an ironic
counterpoint to Slick's self-interested republicanism. Sam
Slick's bragging offers thoughtful Nova Scotians images of
the weaknesses of the American system in contrast to the
British . As with the role of the Squire . the humour is
ironic , subtle and sophisticated.
The Squire, recognizing quickly that Sam is as much a
product of his social milieu as an Bnglish stagecoach driver
is of his. decides to use Sam to f i nd out all about the U. S .
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Althou gh the Squire's attitude to Sam a s an i nd ividual may
be ambivalent , his a t titude t o the forces that produ c e d him
is c l e a r : he abhors republicanism and views with a mi x t u r e
of amusement and d istaste Sam's be l i e f in t he superiority of
his country's leve l ling de moc r a t i c tendenc ies . He seems t o
be amused by Sam's overconfidence , bu t he d i s l i ke s wh a t Sam
r e v e a l s of the materialism, the pragmatic relativism and the
c rudeness of the United States, even though h e admi r es t he
raw energy released by ov e r con f i de n c e and cu p i d ity .
I n his Re flections o n t he Revolut i QD in France (179 0 ).
Edmun d Burke asks: "But: wha t is liberty without wisdom and
without v irtue ? n Through the character and a ctions of Sam,
Haliburton demonstrates that as Burke predicted , such
l i be r t y "is the greatest o f al l possible evils f or i t is
folly, v ice and madness witho ut tuition and without
rest raint " (SS9 ). Sam i s t he fi rst humorous literary
representation o f the empirical man, the product of a na tion
foun ded on a "paper consti tution" and a mechanistic rather
than organic vision of society . He is the end product of
t h e ref raction that i d e a l i s t i c concepts o f the rights o f man
advanced by such rational ist philosophers as Voltaire ,
Rousseau , Paine and Jef ferson und e rgo in the hands o f the
uneducated . Burke said : "These metaphysic views, entering
into t he common life , like rays of l i ght which pierce i n t o a
dense medium, are , by the laws o f nat ure, refracted f r om
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their straight line " ( 312). Sam is j u s t such a "cr o o ked
line . .. He cou l d not have been c r e a t e d by an American
humo rist ; he is the product of an outside, rather s ceptical .
v i e w o f the United States .
A pragmatist. Sam prides himself on having discovered
ce r t a in unalterable l aws o f "human na t u r ' It . which he can
manipu late thr oug h such mechanistic techniques as t h e use o f
" soft sawdex'" . When he launches into a t i r a d e against the
English, the Squ ire is astonished, because "he t r e a t e d i t as
on e o f those self-evident truths t hat need neither proof nor
apology, but a s a t h i ng known and admitted by all mankind"
(7 0) . While h e a d v ise s the Bluenoses to practice what t o
h i m are t he American v irtue s o f t h r i ft , i nd u s try. shrewdnes s
and practicality , in almos t eve ry instance o f h i s own
practice of t hese virtues , o r in his a n e c dote s ex emplifying
t heir appl ication, h e demo nstrates the extent to which , in
t h e Uni ted Sta t e s, these i deals , so well articulat ed f or
Nova Scotians fifteen years earl i er by Thomas McCulloch,
h ave been distort.ed a nd transmogrified i nto lit.t.le more t h an
opportuni s m a nd materialism . Sa m's op t i mism stems f r om his
c ompl e te faith in a n equally trans mogri f i e d t heory of
progress .
As a typical worki ng c l a s s c itizen of t.he United
States , Sa m becomes , through Haliburton 'S hyperbolic ironic
humour , proof positive t h a t Bu r k e was right i n believ ing
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eighteenth-ce n tury r a tionalist ideas of progress would b r i ng
abou t t he denia l of continuity, and l e ad to a sel f -
centredness wh i ch would n o t be bound by the o ld moral
convictions. Burke believed t ha t
the State ought no t t.o be considered as nothing
better than a pa rtnership ag reement in a trade o f
pepper and coffee , calico and tobacco . . . it is
t o be looked on with reverence, be c a us e i t i s not
a partnership in t h i ngs subservient on ly t o the
g ross animal existence o f a t empora ry and
perishable n a t-ure (q td . in Br edvold 143) .
Sam Slick' 5 political philosophy d e mon s t r ate s how fa r the
American system h a s deteriorated from the ideal. Sam Slick
believes that the state U a partnership agreement. and in
contrast. to Burke. that "politics makes a man as crooked as
a pack does a pedla r " (62).
Fo r Sam the key to progress and independence is we a lth :
"line the p o ck e t we l l ... make thet [s i c] independent , and
then the spirit will be l i k e a horse turned out to g r ass in
the spring fo r the firs t time" (68). His egalitarian
sentiments a r e based on the science o f calculatin' and
c Lphe r-Ln" , which is synonymous fo r t he self-interested
ap plication of reason g overned by utilitarian and
capital istic conside rations , not mora l ones . He believes
with h is who l e heart, co ntrary to Burke (and Haliburton)
that "You r great men a re nothin' but rich men, and I c a n
tell you fo r your comfort t he r e ' s no thing to h i n d e r you from
bein' rich t oo, i f yo u will take t he s ame means t hey did"
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( 1 0 1) .
The lowering of values which he believed would be
concomitant with republicanism led Burke eo lament the l oss
of p a st greatness:
The age o f chi valry is gone . Th at of sophi seers,
economists and ca l cul a tors has succeeded . . . On
this scheme of things, a king i s but a man, a
queen i s but a woman , a woman is but an animal-and
an animal not of the h i ghe s t order . All homage
paid t o t h e s ex in general a s such, and without
distinct views is to b e regarded a s romance and
f olly (331; 333).
Sa m' s spe ech throughout Th e Clockmaker is characterized by
its lack of chivalry and respect . Hi s system o f anal ogies
i s based on b a rny a r d analogies , o n his perception of the
likenesses between t he human and the animal worlds ,
part i cularly t he animals of the barnyard . He is especially
vulgar i n h i s analogies between women and animals . He
frequently ind ica tes that a s f a r as he i s c oncerned a woman
i s li t t l e better than a h or s e or a heifer . Su ch comparisons
are not a r eflec t i on o f Haliburton 's misogyny , bu t a
r e p resen t ation o f the degenerat ion of t h e cou r t l y ideal .
Sa m offends bot h the rules of propriety and the traditi onal
metaphys i cal concept of man when he describes Mann Pu gwas h
a s having "g ood points - good eye, good foo t - neat p a s t e rn -
fine chest - a clean set of limbs " (39) , and whe n he
concludes t ha t "any man that understands h or s e s , has a
p r ett y fir know ledge o f women f o r they are just a l ike and
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require the ve ry identical same treatment" (40) .
Sam Slick's transmogrified enlightenment ideals are so
co uched i n the language o f homely truths and anN sing
anecdote and so mixed with observations --especially about
the l ack of development in Nova Scotia- -that they could be
made by any reasonably intelligent man , and he i s such a
lively , proud Ameri can , that the extent t o which he is a
figure of ridicule has been largely lost s ight of . Not only
d o critics have difficulty determining when Sam Sl ick i s
speaking f or Haliburton , but h i s c r e a t i on of this larger-
than-l i fe American s p e aking a distinctly American dialect.
appears to separate Ha liburton from the "aristocratic"
t r ad it i on which d omina t es nineteenth- century Canadian
writing .
Th ere h a d been precedent f or the u se of dialect i n
Brit i sh literature , in the poetry o f Robert Bu rns. f o r
ex ampl e, and , i n Nova Sc o t i a , McCulloch had created written
Sc ottish d iale ct for Sa nders Sc anto sc r eech . Baker points
ou t that " The ' Cl ub' " with i ts Scottish twang soon creat e d
a taste f or lite rary sketChes in dialect" (5 9). Sketche s
and poems using dialect c ont i nu e to appear thr oughout the
c entury i n t he popular periodicals and in the new spapers .
But in the c reation of Sam Sl i ck' s Yankee dialect Haliburt on
was on hi s own; h e used his kn owledge of American humo u r and
his own innovative mind t o create a patois with no
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l i n gu i s t i c pedigree . His anthologies of American humo urs
demonstrate t hat: e ven though Hal iburton was an a v i d reader
and collector o f American dialect humour, Sam's spee ch is
Ha libur ton' 5 creaeion- -a c omb i n a t i o n of dialects rather than
any single "p u r e dialect ." Th is i s con f i rm ed by Wa l t e r
Avis , who co nc l ud e s that: "Ex a gg e r a e e d Sam ' 5 s peech
undoubtedly i s, for the essence o f c omed y lies in
exaggeration a nd dis tortion , and Mr . Sl ick of Onion County
was never intended eo be anything but a comic figure "
(" Spe ech ", 7) . Haliburton ' 5 u s e of dialect has frequent ly
been cited a s ev i dence that he had no successor s i n Canadi an
humou r . b u t t h i s i s t rue on l y f or t he literature which met
the c r i t e r i a of the l i terat i in the latter half o f t h e
c e ntury _ Dialect. humour remained popular in the humorous
and s a t i r i c papers , and a chieved g r eat populari ty l a t e i n
t he n ineteenth century i n the wri ting o f such a s Alexande r
McLachlan and W. H. Drummond . Fu r t he rmo re, in~
Eu r OPe a n d Ame rica MacLulich main tains t h a t a lthough
Hal iburton employed col l oqui a l spee ch a nd dialect in his
ske t ches , he is , neverthe less , operat ing within the
conven t i o n s o f [Br i t i s h ] a ri s t oc r a t ic literature (26 ) . In
making t h i s determination, MacLulich affirms t h a t Sam is
no t, and c a nnot be, the spokesman f or Haliburton :
In the ClQckma ker Halib u r t on d istances himself
from Nova Sc o t i an society by v i e wi ng it t h rou gh
the eyes of . . . Sam Slick . Moreover , Ha l i bu r ton
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makes his fellow c itizens the butt o f h i s humour,
as he portrays them being victimized , outwitted,
and lectured by t he calculating Yankee pedlar .
When Sam berates the Bluenoses f o r t h e i r l a ck of
drive and ambit ion, whi le Squire Poker listens
with amiable eeueement , we may be pardoned for
thinki ng that Haliburton endorses Sam' 5 scorn f or
the unenterprising Nova Sc ot i ans. But
Haliburton's private sentiments a re actually qu ite
different from Sam ' s outlook ( 28).
Fu rther evidence o f Haliburton's ingenuity as a
humor i s t a pp e a r s i n t h e late 18405. Haliburton tried t o get
a way from his identification wi th Sam Sl i ck by publishing
Th e Le t t e r Bag o f the Gre at. We stern in 1840 . Bu t the
Br i t ish critics and readers wou l d ha ve no n e of i t .
Fol l owin g t h e publication o f t h e three series of ~
~ and t he two series of The Attache (18 43 -4 4), "Sam
Slick" wa s firmly entrenched both a s Hal iburton ' s~
~ a nd as t he character hi s readers wished t o kn ow abou t .
The Letter Sag o f the Great Western (1 840 ) met with a v e ry
cool r e cep tion. He tried again i n 1 84 6 - 7 . Even more
u n fo r t una t e ly , hi s second attempt to wr ite humour wi thou t
t he p resence of Sa m Slick was equally un p op Ul ar. When the
Ol d Judge' gr Life i p a CQl opy (1 849 1 appeared, "o nly a few
ne w editions a nd printings f ollowed the firs t edition .
and British b ook reviewers , who had greeted each new
ap p ear ance o f Sa m Sl i ck with delight or a t lea st genu i ne
interest. a lmost to a man pu t aside t h i s new production of
JUdge Haliburton without a word" (Parks The Ol d Judge i ) .
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Both these books deserve more attention than they have
been g iven . the Old Judge, which is the s uperior work , has
" s e ldom been given its j u s t due in canada , where one would
assume it wou ld be seen as the minor masterpiec e i t
undoubtedly is" (Pa r k s, 0:1. ii). Only three of the ma jor
c riti c s o f t he late n i n e t e e n t h or early twentieth century
even mention it . These are Archibald MacMechan, Logan and
Chitt ick , a l l o f whom praise the b ook as one of Haliburt on ' 5
finest ach ievements. It is significant t hat the first two
of these critics are f r om Nova Scotia and the third i s an
Ameri can , a ll living and working outside t he "Ca n a d i a n "
(Ont a r i o and Quebec ) mainstream--factors that doubtless made
possible t h e i r independent out look .
In 1 9 78 Parks commented that "from the 19 40s to the
present t h e critical history of The QJ d Judge repeat s much
t h e same pattern-- that of general indifferen ce relieved
infrequently by recognition o f t he t rue quality of the work ''
(QIl iv). Since then , I can report , nothing has chan ged.
Although in the l a tter half of this c e n t u ry, The Ol d Judge
has been cited by mos t of the c rit ics who examined it as the
work in which Haliburton most c lear l y demonstrates h is
significance to t h e Canadian humorous t r a d i t i o n , it is not
r e a d ily available. In his i n troduction t o the abridged (and
first Canadian) edition of The Old J ud g e (1968) , R . B .
Watters says :
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I f we can venture to [examine Hal iburton 'S wo r k s
without b e ing dominated by external assessments] I
believe that The Old Judge will be r a i s e d t o a n ew
position i n the canon o f his works . We may even
discover that we have withheld from Ha liburton his
rightful title o f ~ fathe r of Canad i an humou r
(~ 172 ).
In The Ol d _D!dg e Hal iburton creates humou r that more truly- -
and positively--reflects l i f e in Nova Scotia than t he
Clockmaker books . He sets up a f r ame wor k of four narrators ,
each with a different personality, and. different a c t ions.
An Eng l ish traveller is the principal narrator o f t he book,
recording everything he sees and h e a r s , but saying little
himself. preferri ng to encourage the mare gregarious North
Americans h e me e t s to speak . He records ene words of t hree
other n a r r a t o r s : his travelling companion, Lawyer Barclay ;
the old judge, J ud ge Sanford ; and Stephen Richardson.
Watters says " a l l t hree at one time or another reveal a
detached s e lf-observation . (and t ha t ] the trait serves
a humorous function" (178 ) . Once Stephen Richardson appears
on t he s cene , he dominates everyone and everything in much
the same way as Sam Sl ick dominates The ClocJgnaker . Watters
points out t h a t it is not true that
i n Stephen Richardson, Haliburton merely
resurrected Sam Slick un der a d i f f e r ent name, gave
him a different accent and d ressed h im i n Nova
Scotian homespun . The similarities can certainly
be found, but they are f a r outnumbered by the
differences (~ 184) .
Unlike Sam Slick, Richardson is a Bluenose and proud of
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it. Hi s speech i s very l i k e Sa m's, but more s ubdued. He
ha s a number o f idios yn crasie s and is frequently c omi c , bu t
on the whole he i s a man to r e spe c t , not r idi cule . He is
Ha l i bu r t on ' s response to Sa m Slick, showing just h ow
ridiculous and one dimensiona l Sa m is . Th is is especially
evident if one reads the books s ide b y side . Watters
concludes that in The Old J udge , "the beginnings of certain
characteris tics which are now p r evalent in the Canadian
humorous tradition" (175) are to be found . The se include
t he role o f "the ironic o r self-depr ecating narrator" (181),
the use of "dual and alternating perspectives" and the
creation of " ch a r a c t e r s [presented] pri mar i l y as human
beings rather t han as regional caricatures" (177) . The
humour i n The Old J u dge , belongs in the category of humour
that Leacock calls n sublime" humour. "born in perplexity, in
contemplation of the insoluble riddle of existence . . in
which laughter mi ngles with tears, as i t voices sorrow with
our human l o t and reconciliation with i t " (~
~ 232 ) . But very few people in Canada h a v e heard of
this book , let a lone read it.
IS Haliburton 's humou r Canadian? Emphatically, Yes!
To a great extent t he problem with his being "Canadian"
stems from what I have ca lled the synecdochic fallacy. At
the same e tme a s Ha l i burton was continuing to a chieve great
recogni tion as a humo r ist t hroughout the Bnglish -speaking
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world, ' the provinces of Upper and Lowe r Canada (Ontario and
Quebec) we r e becoming i nfluential on the Canadian l i t e r a ry
and political scene . The Ma ritime s pre s e n t ed an establ ished
society several generations old, and , unlike the majority of
immigrants pouring into Central Canada , Maritimers were not
unfamiliar with American ways . The cult-ure o f Upper (and to
some ext.ent., Lower) Canada quickly came to be dominated by
the l iterary a mbitions and class consciousness o f the
educated British emigrants who settled there. Determined to
raise the literary productions of the new province- -or
country , as they someeimes called it- -to acceptable British
standards. their imposition of certain " l iterary" (i. e . •
British) standards of diction. at titude. content , and form
had the inunediate effect of improving the sophistication of
literary expression in Ontario, but ultimately had
deleterious effects upon indigenous literary d evelopments . '
Th is does not mean that Canadian wr i t e r s ceased to
write humorous ly about t he i r environment and their society ;
it means t hat within the Canadian literary circles such
wr iting was disregarded in the search fo r a national
t Leereeuxe . " Depiction of l ocal people . places and society
in real ist. ic detail characteris t ic of satiric humour that
writers such as Haliburton were producing, was discouraged .
I t should come as no surprise that such h umou r would not be
accorded l iterary status in Canada in the 1840s or for some
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considerable time after .
As has been noted previously. even after Confederation
the search for a national literature continued to
concentrate on the literature produced in Quebec and
Ontario . Writers such as Haliburton were rejected as
national writers because they were regional or provincial .
Haliburton, a Nova Scotian. was obviously not "Cana d i an . II
The synecdochic fallacy dictated that Haliburton's writing
about Nova Scotia would not be seen as helping eo define the
new "Canadian" nation . In the years immediately after
Confederation, his stand against responsible government made
his writing unpopular . The lack of enthusiasm of Brieish
book reviewers for The X/Atter Bag of t h e Great Western
(1 840) and The Old Judge (1849 ) , works which were clearly
closer to British traditions of satire and humour than his
works featuring Sam Slick were perceived to be, contributed
to the slighting of his humour. That no Canadian edition of
The Ol d Judge was published before 1968 is evidence of its
neglect . · Although between 1 83 6 and 1880 the British--and
the Americans--could not seem to get enough of the Sam Slick
books, their nlow" characters , "crude" analogies and
American dialect and slang appear to have been too
"American, nJO for Canadian taste, just as The Old JUdge too
regional to merit consideration .
Following Confederation, the tradition of satiric
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humour that Haliburton represents appears t o have been
dismissed from literary cons ideration , and he - -impossible t o
ignore- -was viewed a s an almost embarrassing aberration
instead of being h onoured as a patriarch of Canadian humour .
Crof ton notes in 18 99 t hat h e does not get t he apprec iation
he deserves f r om the Canad i an critics.
Es timat i on of Hal i burton ' s p lace in Canadian
l iterat ure ranges f r om J. D. Logan's e xtravagant p r ais e, "he
was the firs t sys t e mat ic s a tiric humorist o f the Ang l o- Saxon
p eop l e s. It (~ 6 ]) to indifference . I n Under Eastern
~, Keefe r dis cusses only Haliburton ' 5 The Old Judge
because she believes that Th e Cl ocJgna.ker d oes not fi t i nto
t he s ense of co mmuni ty that she detects a s a d ominant t he me
i n the lite r atur e o f t he Maritimes (1 2 - 13 ) , say ing :
Though bo th b ooks , [The Old Judge a nd .J::lle.
~l , a r e d i s gui s e d a s tra vel narratives so
as t o avoid the ' p r o l i x ity of a j ou rnal ... a nd
t:.he e gotism o f an author , by making othe rs spe ak
f o r themselv e s in t heir own way ' (.oJ: xix), t he
predominant v oice i n The CIQc kn!ak er is, of ccuxs e ,
enae of Sa m Slick, a carefully chosen oucsdd e r-
( 4 5) •
Th a t Sam's comments are to be read i r onica l l y d oes no t
a pp e a r t o redeem his "o uts i d e r" s t a t u s; presumably fo r
Keefe r , on l y " i n s i d e r s" c an discuss Maritime society .
Haliburt on ' s Th e CI Qclgnaker (Fi r s t Se r i e s) belongs
t:.he t:.rad i tion o f s a t i r i c n ew s p a per s ket c hes more t.nen it:.
belongs to the American t r a d i t:.i on Qf h umour . When
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"Recol lections o f Nova Scotia" a ppea red weekly in~
Novascocian i n t he f a l l of 1 8 3 5 , t hey were i n it i a lly ODe
more manifestation , a lbeit a s up erior one, of a t r a d i tion
wh i c h had al r eady been well established i n the Ma r it i me
newspapers since the eighteenth century. Like many of the
o ther sketches they are dire c tly concerned with the form and
direction of t heir society. The eighte enth-century verse
satires had b e e n written in the aemosphere o f a society t o rn
apart by revolution or i n r e s p ons e t o officia l abuse of
power. McCul loch's Stepsllre Lette r s extol the c itizens of
Nova Scotia t o a v o id false materialistic values and get -
rich-quick schemes. indirectly cautioning t hem against
American values. The 'Club' papers incl ude many r e a c t i o n s
to local political affairs, and the nNova Sco t i a Farmingn
sketches moc k the agrarian myth. The f irst series o f
Haliburton's sketches have their roots in an a tmosphere of
dissat isfaction with the colonial administration.
Haliburton shares with his p redecessors essentially British
values , and, like them, both Reform and Tory , ho lds up to
ridicule those e lements which appear to threaten the
s tabil ity o f established social , political , religious and
moral values . But in Haliburton's wo r k these v a l u e s a nd
assumptions are counterpointed by the American vision o f
s ociety, c on v ey ed through the person a l i ty and in the d i ale c t
of Sam Slick . Slick and e veryt hin g h e holds dear r ep r e s e n t
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a great t hreat. t o e s t.abl i s h ed Nova S c otian soc i e ty , and. mus t
be exposed a s ridiculou s . Baker sugge s t s chat - The saciric
tend en cy o f the Loy alist tradit i on finds supreme expression
i n Haliburton- (7 6 ) .
By 1 83 5 the s ati r i c and. humorous sketch had been we l l
es t abl i s h e d i n the ne ws paper s o f the Maritimes at. t he hands
of such writers as Thomas McCUlloch, John Willison, J oseph
Howe and the members of - t he Club . It The s i gni f i cant
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f this satiric humour include their use ot
i ron ic distancing devices ....hich contain both naive and self-
aware na r r a t o rs, their use of realism i n their description s
o f people. place s and e v en t s; their us e o f colloquial
language, usually by s econda ry narrators; t h e rather broad
scope o f thei r humo u r wh ich i s designed to appeal t o var ious
level s o f read e rs simul t an eously- -to a relat i vely
unsop histicated a ud ience as well a s a s op h i st i cated one; and
t he ir g e nu ine love of and co n c e rn f o r t heir North American
home . A11 o f the s e humorous t.e c hniqu e s are u sed t o
a dva nt. a g e i n both The ClocJgnaker (Se ri e s II and~
~-
After Haliburton these qualities o f Canadian humour do
not. disappear from the field of Canadian writing . They
c on t i nue a nd c h a nge and develop, but without any great
encouragement f rom the literary establishment . Humour is
pushed aside and relegated to the n e wspa pe r s and the
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·popular" magazines by critics of the romantic nationalist
school,11 critics and writers whose ideas dominate the
nineeeenth century after the 1840s. In Tradition in Exile,
John Matthews says: "It was for Mark Twain to follow on and
create the type of character that Haliburton had created"
( 3 9 ). Matthews is only partially correct in this
assessment . as an examination of the satiric and humorous
papers and the humorous publications by Canada's lietle
known popular writers will show. In their writing, the
spirit of Canadian humour remained alive and continued,
using a whole new caste of characters , to refine use of
ironic understatement and self-aware narrators.
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Notes
1. V. L . O. Chittick, Thomas Chandler Haliburton ( "Sam Slic k ") '
A S t udy i n Provincial Toryism . (Ne w York : AMS Press , 1966).
2. See, f or example , Frye's comment in " Ha l ibu r t on: Mask and Ego ·
t ha t "Haliburton would never have called himself a Canadian . He was
a Nova Sc otian, a Bluenose who died two y e a r s before Confederat i on "
(q t d. in On Tbpmas Chandl@r Haliburtgn 2 111 .
3. In Hal iburtqn t he Man and t h e Writ er (Wi n d s o r , N . S ., 1889 )
Frances Blake Crofton expresses his i nd i gnati o n that. this
co n f l a t ion of identity has reached such p roportions t h a t ..in
Allibone ' 5 Dict i o na ry of English Literature ... Judge Haliburton
. . . i n 1842 Visited England a s an attache o f the American
Le qar:j gn ( I 1 [sic] and in the next year embodied the results o f h i s
observations i n his amusing work "The Attache : o r Sam Slick i n
England . .. Th i s cur iou s mistake ha d previously been made by t he
Br it i sh "Annual Register" for 186 5. in i ts obituary o f the JUdge .
4 . See, f o r example. the articles by MacLulich , Kro etsch and
Watters r e f e r r e d to later i n this chapter .
5 . Tr a its o f American Humour (1 8 52) and The Americans at Hpme
(1854) . In d is t i nguish i ng American humour from o t h e r kinds of
humour . Hal iburton says Ameri can humour r e s i de s i n the incongrui ty
o f language u s e d by the Americans a nd the f eeling o f superiori ty
g a ine d by the r eader as he examines their uncouth manners . I n the
I n troduction to Tra it s pf American HumQur h e focuses a ttent ion on
t he remarkable nature o f American language usage as a s ou r ce of t he
co mic :
Who lly unconst r a ine d at first. by co nve n t ion a l usages ,
a nd almost b eyond the reach of the law. the i nhabi t a n t s
o f the Wes t i ndu l g e d . t o the f ul lest extent , their
p r op e n s i t y f or fun , frolic and the wild and exciting
sports o f the c h a s e . Emigrant s from t he border s tates ,
t he y e ngr a fted on the dialects of t he ir nat ive plac es
exaggerations and peculiarities of their own, until they
had a cquired a lmost a new language , t h e most remarkable
f eature of which i s its amplificat ion (x i i) .
In The Americans at Home h e indicates that he also finds humour in
the American i gno r ance o f social r estrictions and propriety:
In the country , especially that port ion situated on the
c o nfi n es of the f or est , man . . . i s under no . . .
c o nstraint . He is almost bey ond the r each of the la....,
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and altogether exempt from the control, or utterly
ignorant o r regardless of those ob servances ....hich public
opinion demands and enforces (v i i) .
While t her e is no doubt that Ha liburton enj oys the t a les he ha s
c o l l ected and is introducing. there is also no doubt that he
rej o ices i n his own s uperiority t o the uncouth Americans, and is
i nviting his readers to respond similarly .
6 . Haliburton c an with some juseificaeion claim the tit l e o f most
popular North American writer of the nineteenth cen eu ry. Alth ough
there is a s ye t no definitive scholarly bibliography o f his works
and s ub sequ e n t c r i t ici sm, en e bibliographie s o f nineteenth-century
editions and r eprints of his works in studies b y Chittick {655 -60 1
and Ray Palmer Baker (41 4 - 5 ) give a good i nd ica t i on of his immense
p op ularity . The number of editions and repri nts Ch i ttick and Baker
r ecord is s ummar i ze d a s f ollows :
The Cl g ckma ke r Se ries I (C) 2 3 (B) 25
Se rie s II (C) 13 (B ) 14
Se r ies II I ( C) 7 (B ) 7
Combi n ed (C) 30 (B) 41
The Le tte r Bag (C) 17 (B ) 18
The Attach e Se r i e s I (C) 5 (B) 6
Se r i e s II (C) 4 (B ) s
Combined (C) 15 (B) 13
The Old JUdge ( C) 12 {Bl 1 3
{ errcn e in Ca n a d a , on e edition in Fr a nce and one i n German y i n
translation)
Sa m slic k' s Wise Sa ws
Na ture and Huma n Na t ure
The Se asgn Ti s kat
(C)
( c) 6
{Cl 4
( B) 9
( B) 6
( B) 4
Note : these figures do not take into account the selections that
appeared in new spapers and periodicals . Th e d isc repancie s in
numbers of e ditions and r ep r i n t s demonst rate the need f or a
s ch o l arl y Hal i burton bibl i ography .
7 . Se e Matthews, Tradit i gn in Ex il e , especially Chap t e r s 3 and 4
fo r an exploration of these deleterious effect s . He con t r as t s t he
Ca n ad i an dependence on British lit e r a ry f orms with the Aus t r a l ian,
concl ud i ng that whil e this a ide d the development o f poetry of a
h igh literary calibre in Cana d a in the n ine t een th-ce n t u ry, i t
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re tarded the d e velopment of a n ationa l poetry (28-66 ) .
8 _ Fo r further indica t i on s o f t hese i deas see such anth ologie s of
nineteenth-cen tury c r i t i c i sm a s Balistad t, Daymond and Monkman , and
Dudek and Gnarowski. Fo r ana l ysis of ninet eenth-century Canadian
critical theory see Fe e and Mac Lu l i ch .
9 . See M. G. Parks' int rodu ction to The Ol d Judg e (1978) for a
detailed examination of the reception of t h i s book by critics in
both the nineteen th and tw entie th centuries .
10 . I nv e s t i gations o f t h e p recedents f or Haliburton ' s~
have concentrated more on American i n fluenc e s i n Haliburton's
humour than on c be newspaper mi lieu in which the original sketches
appeared o r on t he political o r p hi losophical bac kg r oun d of the
sketches . See , f o r example, Ruth K. Wood, MTh e Creator of the
Fi r s t Yankee in Lit e r a t u r e n (1 9 15 ); Chittick's chapters , "The Gen -
u -ine Ya nke e " and "The Father of American Humour" in~
Chandler Haliburton <"Sa m Slick" )· A Study i n Pr pv i n ci a l Toryism
(1 92 4 ) , repri nted by Ri c ha rd A. Davies in en Thpmas Ch a nd ler
~ (1 97 9 ) and his "The Hybrid Comic : The Origins o f Sa m
Slick" (1962); Claude Bissell, nHa l i burt on , Leacock and t he
American Tr adi t i on" (1969); and Daniel Royot , "Sam Sl i c k and
Popular American Humour " (1985). I h ave yet , for e xamp le , to
l oc a t e a thorough examination of t he Bu r ke an influences in
Haliburton 's humour or an axplanation o f Hal iburton relationaship
t o the Canadian n ewspaper tradition.
11 . See Ma rj ory Fee "English-Canadian Literary Cr it i c i s m, 1890 -
1950. Diss . U of T 1981 for a f ull d i s c u s sion o f t h e impact of
r oman t i c nationalistic critical ideas on t h e Ca n a d i an ca no n .
Chapter Six
Humour in Selected Literary Periodicals (1840-1912 )
In the nineteenth century, especially in Ontario , the
split between the popur.ar press and the literary press
became more pronounced as a result of the belief of the
dominant literary elite that they alone were qualified to
create, foster and encourage the formation of a national
literature . They published literary writing, that is,
polite sophisticated writing which reflected refined taste
and informed opinion. Such serious and refined literature
was unsuited to t.he newspapers and American-style
periodicals which pandered to poputae taste . It appeared in
the l iterary periodicals which were esteemed for their
rigorous standards .
The shift in attention of the young intellectuals away
from newspaper publication to the fostering of literary
periodicals marks a change from developments in the
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Marieimes before 1840 . There had been several attempts t o
publ ish l i t e r a ry periodicals in the Maritimes and Quebec,
bu t none had succeeded for more t han a few years . In
contrast , newspapers such as the Novascocian and the~
~, and popular weeklies such as Th e Sc ri b b le r had
su ccee d e d, and had met the lieerary n eeds o f the general
po pu Lat.Lorr as well a s s up p l y ing en em with humour which
r eflected their lives and concerns . As has already been
mentioned, Gwe n Davies n o t ed chat writers in the Maritimes
during Chis period generally wrote f or ei t h e r the newspapers
or t h e l i terary periodicals but no t c ceb . After 1 84 0 ,
e specially in o n t a r io, newspapers were i n c r e a s i n gly r egarded
a s non- literary , poputar-, sec ond-class media unsuitable f or
t he publica t.ion of s e riou s l iterat ure .
An ambivalent , bu t n o t. yet. c onde mni ng, attitude towa r d s
Canadian ne ws pa pe r s was recorded by Anna Jameson i n~
St ud i e s and SUmmer Rambles (1 838) :
Ap r opo s to new spapers - - my table is covered wit.h
them. I n t h e absence o r s carc ity of bo ok s , t.h ey
a re the principal medium o f kn owledge and
co mmuni c a tion in Upper Canada _ Th e re i s n o stamp-
act here--no du ty on paper; and I ha ve s ometimes
t h ou g h t that. cbe great number of l oc a l newspapers
which d o not circulate be y ond their own l i t t.le
town or district , must , from the vul ga r, narrow
tone o f many of them do mi schief i bu t on the
whole , p e r ha p s , t h e y do more good. Paragraphs
printed from English o r American papers , on
subjects o f general int.erest , the summary o f
p olitical e vent.a , extract. s from books o r
magazine s . are c opied from one paper into anot.her
unt i l t hey have t r av e l l e d round the country . It
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is t rue that a great deal of base, vul gar.
i nf l ammatory party feel i ng i s a lso c ircu lated by
t h e same me ans , but , on the whole , I s hould not
like t o see t he nu mbe r o f the dis trict papers
c hecked . . . In some o f t h e s e p r ovin c i al papers
I have seen articles wri t t en with considerable
talent (1: 272-3) .
Even t hough s he r ecognized the i mportance o f t he s e nvulgarn
ne ws pa pe r s in pioneer communit ies, Mrs Jameson was repelled
by them . OVer t he next. f ew decades . the educated e lite
continued to hold out against what they saw as the vulgar
American influ ences which pervade the Canadian papers _ I n
a ll their wri t ing about li t e r a t u r e, thei r d i s t a ste f o r this
popU lar med ium is 60 pronounced that regardless of t h e
qual i ty o f the material , the fact that it was published i n a
ne ws pa pe r o r a po pu lar magazine rendered it -um Leeeacy . ~
Newspapers could no t be t he means of conveying any
l iterature o f signif icance, nor would ind i v i du a l s of qu a li t y
and education publish their pcr.Lee , refined l i t e r a ry
endeavors in them.
Si gn i f i c a n t l y , most Canadian humo ur in the years after
184 0 continued t.o be published as ~popular~ fiction , and in
o r d i n a ry ne ws pape r s as wel l as tine humorous an d s a tiric
pa pe r s - - n one of which met "aristocratic" c r i t e r i a for
l i t e r a t u r e . In his report t o t he Royal Society , "The
Present State of Literat.ure i n Canada , and t he I n t e l l e c t u a l
Progress of its People during the La s t Fif t y Years," (187 4 ).
James Douglas expre s s e d his regret t hat , "our own [Canadian
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newspapers] have imitated the American rather than the
English style . It He gave a detailed description of the flaws
of tine American-style newspaper, which contained
column after column . . . filled with foreign and
home telegraphic news . . . but the editorial page
instead of being occupied with calm and dignified
discussions on leading questions, contains,
besides some longer articles. a number of isolated
paragraphs. criticising current events and
prominent men with an utter disregard for the
feelings of individuals. These comments , though
often striking, are too flippant in tone to be
consistent with the responsibilities of
journalism. But even more repulsive to taste are
the~, consisting of diluted wit and stale
jokes, with which even leading American newspapers
fill the gaps in their columns ; and the
interviewer's reports of c onv e r s a t i on s with
crowned heads and condemned felons, who , through
some strange fascination, are induced to unburden
their secrets more fully to the correspondents
than the one class do to their ministers or the
other to their attorneys . The reports of court:s
are told in language t:ravestied from Dickens, and
the most ordinary incidents are narrated in a
grandiloquent style . . . . in pandering to the low
tastes of ene multitude for horrors, in their
inquisitorial prying into domestic affairs and
the prominence and sensational colouring t:hey give
to every revelat:ion of vice, they generally
speaking, diffuse harm not good among their
readers ; while the English language is suffering
from the slang and exaggeration which characterize
their style of writ:ing ( 7 7 ) .
From Douglas' description, one of the flaws of the American,
and by association the Canadian, newspapers is clearly their
satire and humour. This opinion probably reflects the
colonial inflation at the British product as least as much
as it reflects the actual calibre of the materials to be
found in Canadian papers . Mary Lu MacDonald, who examined
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v i r t ually a ll t he news papers printed i n Ontario between 1 830
and 1850 , r e por t s that
whi l e the publ i cation of l iterature was not the
primary objective of newspape r p rop rietors . t h e
quantity published wa s no netheless cons iderable
and f o r potential readers , l i t era t ure was cheapest
and most accessible in this medi um ( "Li t e r a t u r e
and society," 82 ) .
As i n the Maritimes before 18 40 . n ew s p a pe r s in Central
canada and the West continued t o publish poetry and pros e
for t heir readers .
In Ontario, then in al l o f Cana da , the literary
periodicals , which , on t he who le . were only marginally more
successful than they had been in t h e Maritimes before 1840 , 1
came to b e regarded as the on ly significant vehicles for
literature. After the ear ly 18 408 , because of its l ev i t y
and nlown subject matter , l ittle humour appeared in these
l iterary periodicals . Th is may be r e l a t ed to the fact t hat
among the t hou s ands upon thousands o f British settlers who
emigrated i n to Ontario bet....een 1823 and 1840 many were ....e l l
educated , inclUding " h a l f - pa y o f f i c e r s , gentlewomen,
o f f i c i a l s , younger sons, clergymen, lawyers , and especially
young journalists n (Klinck IJ!C I : 155 ) . unfamiliar wi th the
Canadian tradition of humorous n ewspape r satire wh i c h had
reached its zenith wi th the publ i c a t i on of the Clockmaker
s ketches, t h e s e new well-educated settlers ha d no i n t.e r e s t
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in d e ve l op i ng the newspaper as a North Amer ican l iterary
vehic le .
They brought with them a d e s i r e to r e c r e a t e the society
t hey had left , and to transplant, as it were , a ll that was
best in British literary practice t o their new count ry . Th e
suitable v e h icl e f or literature is a l itera ry period ical ,
and accordingly they set out to emulate the Br i ti s h literary
periodicals . They were, as well , highly su s pic iou s of humour
and satire of any kind , except, perhaps , t ha t which
ridiculed the uncouth Americans . whose influences they
esch ewe d .
For t h e m, a Canadian l i terature would def ine and
dignify the "nation . " " Literature" meant poetry , essay s ,
and historical r omances l i k e those written b y Sir Walter
Sc o t t. They preferred the kind of poetry wh ich J ohn
Mat thews c a l ls ~Academic , ~ that is , poetry "based directly
upon sophi sticated English models of t h e c e n t ral tradi t.ion"
(Tr adition in Exi l e 113) . In contrast , they dismissed
"p opu .La z-" p oe try- -that i s, the poetry of folk literature and
literary adaptations of it based upon less s ophisticated
mode ls o f t h e centr a l tradition" (113). I t wa s no t regar ded
as being o f any v a l ue, nor , for t h e most part , were prose
s k e t ch e s such a s t hose which c ont i nued t o be popular i n t he
newspapers and maga z ines . Mac Lulich suggests t h a t i n Canada
the d omi n a nce of wha t he calls the "a r is t oc r a tic " model o f
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literature which gained strength in the second half of the
nineteenth century was detrimental to the development of a
native tradit:ion:
The slow development of a Canadian literary
tradition is explained by the adherence of
nineteenth-century Canadian writers to a class-
conscious or aristocratic notion of literaeure
that was poorly matched to the actual conditions
of society in North America . On1y towards the end
of the century did our writers adopt a view of
literature that was more in keeping with the
egalitarian out.look that actually prevails in
North American society (Between Europe a.nd A!neri ca
22) .
There were literati in all the provinces of Canada who
believed in this vision of literature, and were often in
positions to dominate the cultural milieu . Canadian
literary periodicals reflect the ideals of this educated
elite and t.he lit.t.le humour they do contain emulat.es Brit.ish
models. especially in using formal rather than colloquial
language . This humour is even more restrained--perhaps
refined would be a better word--than similar humour in
Britain and it is apolitical regarding Canadian party
politics (excepe insofar as it inculcates Tory values) .
Nevertheless, chis humour has a few characteristics in
common with the popular or "unliterary" humour of the
newspapers. These include Canadian attitudes of moral
superiority, especially towards the Americans; depictions of
a growing consciousness of Canada's superior place among the
British colonies; gradual accepcance of Canadian subj ect
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matter--cther t han rural life ; the continued u s e o f frame
tales and othe r d i stancing d e vic e s , and an i n c r e a sing use of
parodic techni ques , p e r hap s as a wa y of getting a round the
rigidities of p rescribed literary forms .
The lack o f recognition g i ve n to humou r by ene late
nineteenth-century l i t e r a t i and the often st i l ted or parod i c
nature of the humour that is found i n Canadian l i t e r a ry
periodicals f uel the myth that t here is no Canadian humour
of any significance between Hal ibu r ton and Le a c o ck . The
seriousness wi th which these p e r i od i cal s approach literature
is a c l e a r indication that. they r efu s ed to be "p opu l a r " in
t he way that periodicals did in tw o o t her new nations- -the
Uni ted States and Au s t r a l i a . I n her examination of
nineteenth-century Canadian and Austral ian periodicals ,
Gi l l i an Whitelock (1 983) cceervee that the d isjunction o f
humour and l iterature i n significant Canadian periodicals is
quite different from their relat ionship in t h e peri od i c a l s
in Australia in t h is period :
In Austral ia the longest lived journals tended t o
be humorous: the Sydney and Me l b ourne ~. .. The
~ [ t h e Australian equivalent of :I1le.
Litera ry Garl a nd] , therefore, developed upon a
t r ad i t i on already proven viable in the Austral ian
con t ex t; it owed much t o the Eng l ish~ and t he
humorous and satirical magazine tradition of
c a r t oon , lampoon . satire and epigrammatic wit
( 3 1 ) .
Canad i a n literary p e r i od i c al s were p retentious, and few
tried to appeal to any but a sophisticated audience . Their
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cost alone would have guaranteed an upper-class readership.
MacDonald (1984) suggests that the failure of so many
periodicals in the middle decades of the nineteenth century
was directly related to their cost : .. [it l was not because
Canadians [i .e . • the people of Quebec and Ontario] were
i lliterate or uninterested, the problem was t o produce the
literary materials they sought at a price they could afford n
(78) •
Nevertheless, these relatively short-lived literary
periodicals which represent the literary taste of a minority
are the only Canadian periodicals of the period which have
received any significant attention from modern literary
critics- - and only a minimal amount at that . Canadian
literary historians accept the statements of their editors
and other nineteenth-century critics that they are the
primary means of stimulating the writing of literature in
Canada . In his article "Literary Taste in Central Canada
During the Late Nineteenth Century" (1950 ) Claude T . Bissel l
s ay s :
The student of literary taste must . . . search out
the direct comment made by wri ters who have either
a professional or a personal ineerest in
literature and who are addressing themselves to an
audience that clearly shares their tncexeec . He
will find that audience most clearly therefore in
periodicals that have an obvious literary bias .
Admittedly here we are dealing with a coterie ; but
I think we may take it for granted that the very
exr.eeence of colonial or Dominion literature
depends upon the activities of a coterie (237-8).
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Bissell's acceptance of the necessity of a "cot-erie" .
together with his emphasis on critical theory and his
implicit rejection of "p op Ul a r " writing and the " f o l k",
exemplifies the extent: to which the aristocratic n o t i on of
literature and the denial that the reading interests o f
o rdi n a ry canadians would have any bearing on the " l i t e r a ry"
c on t i nu e d to influ e n c e Canadian criticism well i n t o the
twentieth century .
Many o f t h e s e studies, which include dissertations by
R .B .McDougall (1 950), Allan Smi t h (1972 ) , Margery Fe e
(1 9Bl). Gi ll i an L . Whitelock (19 83 ) , Mary Lu MacDonald
(1 984). and Gwen Davies (1 9 84l . have not been published . 2
Ind i ces have been c omp i led f or s uch periodicals as~
Sc o tia Magaz i ne (V i n c e n t and La Br ash, 1982 ) , The Ca n a d i an
Magaz i ne a nd Literary RepQsi t ory (Vi n c e n t, 1 98 2 ), ~
Ac a d i a n Magaz i ne (Vi n c e n t and La Brash , 1982 ) , The Literary
~ (Br o wn , 1 962 ) , and~ (Be n t l ey and Wickins ,
1978) among others . Like other s t u d i e s, such as the
dissertat i ons, they do not focu s on humour and o f t e n do n o t
i d e nt i fy humorous materi al .
As has a lready been mentioned , among t h e published
s tudies o f developments in this period, the most significan t
a r e Matthews' Tradition in Bxile . A c gmp arat j v e Study Qf
SQcia l Influences o n the De velQpment Qf Aus t ra lian a nd
Ca na d i a n PQe try in the Ni neteenth CentUry (1 962 );
2••
Mac Lulich 's Between Europe a Dd Ame rico - The Canadian
Tradition in Fiction I l g a S} and Gerson's A Purer Taste - The
Writ ing and Read ing gr Fjctjon i n Njneteenth century canada
(198 9 ) _ The first investigates the evolution o f a tradition
o f native poecry i n Canada and Au s t r a l i a and explains the
dominance of - a r i s e-a e r a t i c · lieerat.ure in Canada; the second
ex a mi n e s influences on t h e development of Canadian f iction
and t he thi r d e x a mi n e s the ccneexc , including the periodical
publica tions, with in which Canadi ans wrote, published . and
read f ict ion. None focuses on humour , except i ncid ent a l l y .
Two mor e recen t p ub l i c a t i ons contain i nformation abou t.
n ineteenth· century periodicals but focus mainly on
twentieth-century publ ications ; Mary Vi pon d' s~
Media. i n Cana da ( 1 989) and Fraser Sut. he rland · s The Monthly
Epic A History of Canadian MagaZ i nes 17 89 - ]969 ( 1 9 9 0 1 .
The latt.er is s i gnificant. for t.his St.udy because i n addit i on
to brief comnents on several nineteenth-century periodic als ,
i t contains short chap t.ers on the New [)ominion Monthly, the
canadian Illustrated News . the Ca na d ian Mgnthly an d Natio oal
~, ~ and Sa turday Ni ght . On the whole , cri ticism o f
materials in Canad ian periodica ls general ly focuses on
serious li t era t u r e rather t h an humou r .
In some cases t he p e riodic al s a re singularl y
humourless; in others the r e i s some t i mes more humo u r than
expected . The humour in these major Canadian n ineteent.h-
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century "literary" periodicals has received incidental
notice i n a few studies of their literary content. The re
is, for example, a fair amount of humour in three of the
five major periodicals examined by R .E . McDou g a l l in "A
Study of Canadian Periodical Li t era t u r e " (1950).J By
contrast, except for the sketches of Susanna Mood i e , the
Literary Garland and the Canadi an Journal have little or
The editors of such periodicals as The Li t e r a ry Garland
were not much interested in publishing poetry or fict ion
about the frontier or about the experiences of pioneer
settlers. nor did they attempt to gain readers from among
t he poorer or semi - literate settlers. Whitelock notes that
in The Lit.erary Garland. which "makes no reference to the
colonial situation, Canada is conspicuous by its absence"
(174) . Ordinary readers , especially rural readers and those
born in North America, must have been alienated by such
periodicals that did not reflect them, their lifestyle or
their environment. Studies such as Al lan Smith I s' reveal
that they continued to f ind t heir reading ple a s u r e in
newspapers, American magazines and American popular fiction .
By the 18 4 0s the Canadian market was virtually f looded by
American publicaeions . Smi th notes that
much of this writing was light and insubstantial.
Even before eud-cencury the rise of American
popular culture had begun . The literat u re wh i c h
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f o rme d so c e n tral a part of it depended on the
impact it could make on t he emotions . In thi s
sense it grew out o f t he r oman t i c movement . But
where t h e emotionalism of the r omant i c s p layed
upon sensitivity and intelligence, the new p opular
writers played upon pathos and s entimentality
( 72 ) •
The educated elite abhorred t h i s popular writing and became ,
if anything, more determined t o cultivate in Cana d i ans a
tas te f or more serious , emotionally restrained and
i n t ell e c t u a lly challenging l i t era t u r e . I n this t a s k, t hey .
like their periodicals . failed .
In the meantime, Canadians cont inued to wri te and
publish t heir material i n new spapers . American , and
oc c asion a l l y, Br i t i s h magaz ines . Mary Lu MacDonald no t es
that "li t e r a ry Cana dians were most active at the bottom o f
t he [s ocia l] scale . They may not have b e e n able t o publ ish
their own b ooks . but they could see their work i n print in
the local newspaper" u .ii i . Sh e ha s identified no less than
ninety-fou r On t a r io and Quebec writers who publ ished in the
news p a per s and periodicals o f the Canadas between 1830 and
1850 , a nd points ou t that "most pages o f fi ction were more
dev o t ed t o p l a i n amusement than morality ." She c o ncludes
that perhaps "our f o r eb e a rs protested their s eriousness so
o f t e n a nd s o ve hemen tly in o r der to downplay the i r human
enjoyme nt of much of wha t t h ey had read" (182). From t he
1840 s on , an i n c r e a s i ng l y wide ch a sm developed between t he
a ristocratic productions of the dominant c oterie and t he
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l i ter a ry efforts, espe c ially hu mor ous ones, o f ordinary
Canadians .
In Canada , humour seems to d isappear dur i ng this
period. a p e r iod whi c h in the United States saw the
de velopment of a dis t inctive American humou r . But, humour
c ri tics and h i storians have traced connect.Lens betwee n t he
o ral humour of the ~ folk" and d e v e l opme n t s in written forms
of "popular" humou r in the U. S . Boat r ight in Fo lk Laughte r
on the Amer jcan Frontier (1 942). a n d Blair and Hill i n
America 's Humor (1978 1 . recognize the importance for
Amer ican humour o f ene collaboration o f t a l k e r s and writers .
Boatright traces t he tall -ta le, t he hype rbolic story of ten
thought o f as characteristic o f Americ an hu mour , to
t he westward moving me n of action , (who]
unhampered by any highfalutin t heories of art,
created their own l i t e rat u re . .. Since they were
e ssential ly realists, thei r h e roic l i t era t u r e took
a comic turn; and in keeping with naneceencn
cencuz-y i deals , t heir comedy was the com edy of
exaggeration (Fo l k Laughter 96 -97) .
No such acceptance of folk humour took place i n On t a r i o, and
through Ontario'S dominance of Canada 's literary climate
after mid-century, in Canada. I n s t e ad , in the second half
of t he nmeeeencn century an d we l l into eb e t wentieth , tihe
eme rgence in pzLnt; of the co l loquial vo ice was actively
discouraged and , far from be i ng seen as contributing to a
national humo r ous l i terature , wa s d i s mi s s e d as "regiona l " or
as an adjunct of " loca l colour " writ i ng and r e l eg a t e d to a
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seco ndary , nonliterary s tatus . Whi t elo ck c onclud e s that i n
p a rt this denial wa s a r e a ction to t he ne e d o f t he ed ucated
e lite to d i st i n gui s h Canadians f r om Ameri c ans : "A defence of
t h e Engl i sh l anguage ag a i n s t t.he e ncroa chments o f the
vernacular became another means by which the "Canadian"
could be distinguished f r om the • Yankee , " fo r the "Yankee"
speech pattern had become c haracteris t ic of Ame r i c a n
independence" (1 1 4) .
McDougal l concludes that although the ma t-e rial i n the
Canadian literary periodicals generally c lai ms to emulate
t h e writing of t h e mother country, it exhib i t s s ubtle
differences which arise from their self -conscious gentility .
He says, for exa mple. t hat the Literary Garland is
carefu l at all times o f its gentility . [It h a s ej
po licy forbidding polemic and partisan discussion,
[a nd is ] t oo well bred to engage i n facetious
dispute . The more i mportant British periodicals
such as~,~, LondoD Maga z i n e ,
were c ommitted to partisan discussion (1.6 -1.71.
Such restrict ions guaranteed that l i t t l e o f the l e s s - t han -
g e nteel experiences of Canadian (Quebec and Ontario)
p ioneers and settlers wou ld turn up in the f iction or poetry
of the r. j terarv Garland which exudes Canada's version of
Br itish gentility. Klinck says :
The life p o r traye d [in the Literary Garland) was
obviously f oreign to most Canadian rea ders, wh o
had shared in these t h ings nei ther before nor
afte r emigration . . . . The settlers were too
l i terate and p ract ical t o be content wi th
co ndescension or escapism; .. . As an a id to the
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d evel opment. of a nat:ional li t e r a t u r e , i t taught
c erta i n ski l l s , but it. was only a parlour g ame .
I t en c oura g ed a menable na tive e a l e n t , b u t i t mad e
o nly f e ebl e att.empts t o d iscover a na t ive no rm. i n
con tent . t r eatment , o r qual i ty (I..HC I : 16 01 .
Th e r e is a l iet l e humou r i n the G.ad..imd. . p rimarily in the
"Canad i an" (On tario) sket ches by Su sanna Moodi e and in
Wi ll iam "Tiger" Dunlop ' 5 "Recolle c e ion s o f the War o f 18 1 2 , "
bu t this humou r oc cu r s in mater ial which i s not f ict i on o r
poetry .
Su sanna Mo od i e , whose "amenable" t alent met the g e n t eel
s e an d a r d s of the ~. was a regular co n e r i bu e or . Her
six sketches d e s cri b i ng life i n t he Canadian (On t a r i ol b u s h
a re t h e most significant o f t he f e w p i e c e s about l ife in
Onta r io publ ished i n t h e~ and a re , a t t h e same time.
t he most humor ou s of t.h e~ o f ferings. Thes e
sketch es , wi t h o thers published in Th e v i c t oria Mag az i ne ,
were revis ed and l ater incorpor a t ed i nto Rou g hin g It i n the
Dua.h (1 852 ) . Moodi e ' s humou r emulate s the humour o f t he
t r ave l s ke t c hes wh i ch we r e p opul a r i n England in the 18205
and ' 30 s (Ba l l sta dt 36) . In choos ing t o emp loy s u c h a mode
t o describe her Cana dian expe riences , Moodi e h a d many mod e ls
to cons ide r :
Among t he d o ze ns o f works writ t en t o s a t i s f y the
Brit i sh mar ke t fo r books about Nor th America, the
most su i eable mode l s were narrat ive s by liter ary
Engl i s h wome n abou t t he i r experie nc e s i n t h e n e w
world . The pro t otypical wo r k i s Fr a nc e s
Trollop e ' s pgmestic Mannen pf the Americans .
As a cri t i que o f Amer i can society and manne rs
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writ ten in a satirical vein, {it] may have served
as a model for t he saeirical quality of Susanna ' 5
book (Ba llstadt, Roughing I t xxiii ) .
Like Trollope , Moodie created comic portraits of t h e
colourful c ha r a c t e r s she met . and recalled her
c on f r on t a tion s with the primitive c on d i. t.Lon e of pioneer life
i n realistic detail . Pet.erman suggest s t ha t the sketCh was
part icularly useful because n it:. he l d her to no particular
narrative unity other than that of pe rsonal vo i c e and
varue e - {" Su s anna Moodie" 81 } . Haliburton had also taken
advantage of the flexi bility offered by the travel sketch in
his The Cloc!cmaker volumes , and newspaper contributors used
i t as a favoured method of commenting i ronically on Canadian
society.
Moodie ' 5 s ketches in the~ disclose her op inion
o f her readers . Peterman notices that she r evi s e d the
sketches before publishing them in Eng l and in RQugh ing It i n
~ (1852 ) and t hat i n t h e English vers i ons " t he
l angu age [becomes} more high-toned and poetic " (84 ) and
c e rta i n potentially upsetting details are omitted, possibl y
because s he bel ieved t ha t s u ch subject matter was
"inapprop riate f or an English a udience" (85). She Ob v ious l y
e xp e c t ed t hat North Americans, having shared similar
experiences, wou ld be l e s s genteel, and could appreciate the
i ncongruity of s u c h s i t u a t i on s without being shocked by
them . In Roughing I t , f or example, she omits the details
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abou t Woodruff ' s ear l y mar riages t ha t she inc l ud e s in the
Canadian sketch "Old Woodruff and his Three Wiv e s " - -
possibly, Pe terman suggests, "because it wa s a kind of
realist ic subject mae cer- she t ho ught inappropriaee for an
English audience [and p o s s i b l y because ) it dealt with an
Englishman b e hav ing indulgently and i nhumane l y " (8 5) .
Moodie expects a coarsening as a result. o f l iving in North
America . She saw even t h e educated elite fo r whom s h e wr o t e
in the~ as l e s s genteel t han her comp atriots back
home .
Moodi e had even l e s s regard fo r the education and
soc ial s tatus of her f ellow p ioneers. In the late 18408 ,
she and her husband, Dunbar Moodie, tried t he i r h and at
publ ishing a "l i t e r a ry" magazine for ordinary Canadian
(On t a rio l r e a d e r s . The Victoria Ma g a zine , published in
Belleville, Ontario (184 8) was the first magazine in Ontario
to try to r e a ch a rur al audi ence . The Moodies
condescend ingly subtitled i t "A Che ap Periodical f o r t h e
Canadian (Ontario) People ," saying in their opening remarks ,
"TO The Public , "
We trust by the cheapness o f t he Magazine to
assist in forming a much more nume r ou s c lass o f
readers throughout the Colony from a class whose
r e a d i ng has h itherto been, almost necessarily
c on f i n e d t o the perusal of t he local newspapers .
We hope by our humbl e exertions to contribute i n
some cons i derable degree to t he extension of t he
taste f or general l i terature among that most
nume r ou s and not l e a s t respected c lass of ou r
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fellow Colonists - - the rural population of our
Province " ( I. l , 1848).
Their desire to educate and improve the rural settlers was a
significant departure from the prevalent attitude towards
t he rural population expressed by a member of the Family
Compact (t h e ruling elite of Ontario) a few years earlier.
In response to complaints about the quality of the common
schools. he had said: "What do you need schools for? There
will always be enough well educated Old Countrymen to
transact all public business, and we can leave Canadians to
clean up the bush" (Gr a h am 143) .
There is little humour in the Victoria Magazine , but
the Moodies did appear to recognize the importance of local
colour in attracting a rural readership . They published
exact descriptions of their society. inclUding two of
Susanna's sketches about their own experiences as pioneers
i n t he Canadian bush. But they considered themselves vastly
superior to t.he ordinary set.t.lers and ident.ified with the
bett.er class of Brit.ish il1U1'li.grant , not. t.he hQi~. In
The Vi ctpria Magazine they offer the inferior colonials an
opportuni ty to emulate their bet.ters , i .e . the accda.es and
people like them. They att.empt., without possessing the
necessary popular flair , to disseminate literature among the
general population, hoping for the kind of success of
newspapers such as the Noyascotian and the American
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magazines which were coming into t h e province in i n c r e a s i ng
numbers . The Victoria Magaz i ne lasted less than a year .
Moodie 's humour in the sketches published i n t he
Literary Garland and the Victoria Magazine i s the humour o f
an on l oo k e r who is not really a part o f t he s o c i e t y being
des c ribed. She rema i n ed aloof from , and c o n s i d e r ed he r s e l f
s upe r i or t o, the s t r ange beliefs , customs and daily
oc cu r r en c e s that characterized life i n the backwoods as well
as the comic characters she met and described . Sh e recorded
the idiosyncrasies o f thei r speech- - Old World Sc ote i sh and
I r i sh dialec ts and New World "Yankee "- -and the p ecul i arities
o f t heir beliefs with an air o f s up e r ior amusement at t heir
i gnor ance and uncouthness. When she assembled her sketches
and p oems for publication i n England, she expressed her hop e
t.hat reading t.hem would ~ deter [even] one family from
s i nk i ng their p r o per t.y and shipwrecking all the ir hop es by
go ing t.o reside in t h e backwoods of Canada" (RQu gh i ng It
(19 88) 515 ) . Perhaps her excessive g e n t i l i t y was a k i nd of
bulwark against the coars eni n g t.hat s h e felt. was inev i t abl y
a resul t o f t.he pione ering experience .
By the 185 0s there i s a change i n Moodies 's humou r . I n
t he lat t e r half of Roughing It in the Bus h , a s she be gins to
a ccommodate the new way of life, her humour becomes mor e
self-reflexive , with the result. t hat Roughing It, not only
d epicts her growth as an emigrant , but. also t h e growth of
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her humour as she reveals her ability t o step aside and see
herself and her naive expect.ations and actions f r om a
changed perspective . Ultimately, her younger self becomes
another of her s e ries of comic portraits . The change can be
detected in t h e sketches entitled " OUr First Settlement and
the Borrowing System" and "The Fire" . In the latter , Moodie
desc r ibes a c omi c encounter with a be a r . The i n c i de n t takes
pla c e in Moodie' 5 own household, and o n e of the comic
figures is her husband :
Half asleep , Mood i e sprang from his bed, seized
his gun , a nd ran out . I threw my l a r g e c loak
round me, struck a l i g h t . and fo l lowed h i m t o t he
door . The moment the l a t t e r wa s unclosed, some
calves that we we r e rearing rushed into t h e
kitc h e n , fol l owed by t he l a r g e r beasts, who came
bellowing h eadlong down t he hi l l , pursued by the
bear.
It was a laughable scene, as shown by t he paltry
tallow ca nd l e . Moodie i n his nightshirt, taking
aim at something in the darkness , surrounded by
the t erri f i e d animals; old Jenny (th e i r servant]
with a large knife in her hand, holding on t o the
skirts of her master 's garment , mak i n g outcry loud
enough to frighten away all the wild beasts in the
bush- -herself almost in a state of nudity (4 2 8 ) .
Mood ie herself is an active participant in the event, and
her perception of the "laughable" in t h i s otherwise
fr i ghtening , rather indecorous , experience replaces the
horror wi th which she would have r ec o rde d s uch an event
earlier .
Eleven ye a r s before the release of Roughing It jn the
ID.ilih ,~ (1841 -43 ) began publication in Saint John , N.
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B . Like The victoria Magazine,~ set out to bring
the people of New Bnmswick suitably elevating and
co ns e rva t ive literature . It too t urned to Britain for i t s
ideals and its l angu a ge , and early on expressed t h e hope
t ha t it would b e able to s t.op the s p r e a d o f American
d emoc r a t i c i d e a s amon g the youth of t h e province :
The t i me will shortly arrive when the~ o f
New Brunswi ck will furnish to its inhabitants a
large s up p l y of periodical literature , and equal
to t he i nc r e as i ng demand for it, and in unison
with the taste which c r e a t es t ha t demand .
American magazin e s are now flooding the c ou ntry
and many of them, i t is to be r e g r e t t e d , conv ey
p r i nc i p l e s o f a level l ing tendency. odious
c e r t a i n l y i n t he e s timation of e v e ry true Briton -
- Lt; i s a fact t ha t upon the sensible man, t he only
e ffect o f such principles is on the r i sibl e
faculties ; but , as a l l readers are not proof
against an antagonis t impress i on. and as the mi nds
o f the rising generation are s u s c ept i ble o f
receiving t h o s e which are erroneous. s ome
s ubs ti tut e of h ome man ufa c ture shoul d be p l a c e d a s
a b a r rie r in t he way o f t he t oo free circulation
o f American publicat i ons . conta i n ing articles o f a
tendency wholly a nti-Bri tish ( I. l : I ) .
Notwithstanding its ser ious purpos e . t h is magaz ine published
humorous material, i n c l u d i n g "Sp o rt ing Sk e t c he s o f New
Brunswick" by M. H . Perley. a New Brunswick writer. S whi c h
h ad o r i g i na lly appeared in the Br it i s h periodical. the
Lond o n Sportin g Review .
perl e y 's " Sport i ng Sketches" are s i gni f i c ant f or
Can a d i an humour b ecause , al t.hough they were n on-fiction and
written for a Britis h audience , their perspecti ve is North
American . Th e i nitial sketch (Vol I . 3: 1841 ) es tabl isned
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t h is North American perspective on hunting. While he i s
c e r t a i n l y not anti -British i n his sentime n ts, Pe r ley points
out that British sportsmen who come to Canada and "comp l a i n
of the lack of field sports, n do so be ca u s e they are
ignorant of North American ways of doing t h i n g s : "They had
expected to i nd u l g e thei r sporting propensities in the same
s t y l e , and wich the like appliances, as on t he a the r s ide o f
t h e Atlantic " (SS) . The sketches which fol low clarify t he
North American ways ehrough a co mbi n a t ion o f desc ription and
anecdote .
I n "Th e Lawyer and t h e Black Duck" (1 . 1 : 1841 ) t h e
f irst person narrator . a lawyer, is humiliated by his own
refusal t o obe y the instntc tions of his Indian gu ide , Tomah :
Growing impat.ient, and forgetting the s t rict
caution I h a d r e ceived to keep perfectly quiet
until t h e birds we r e on the wing, and sufficiently
near f or a shot , I g radually edged the canoe from
amongst the tal l rushes and f lags which concealed
it towa r d t h e f l oc k , but the instant they had view
of my suspicious proceedings the whole body went
o f f i nstantly and far ou t o f reach . Sho r t l y a fter
t h e I n d i an appeared on the bank, and I paddled up
t o h im; he s tood lean ing on his gun los t in
t ho ug h t, and although he st r ove t o conceal i t ,
evidently vexed . On my inquiring what had
happened, he asked if I had heard what the ducks
said, t o which I answered that I had n o t been so
f o r tunate . --He then t ol d me , v e ry gravely, t ha t
as he was c r e e p i ng d own upon t h e flock and ve ry
nearl y wi t hin range , a duckling, who was on t he
outs k i r t s , first noticed my moveme nts , and cried
ou t t o the father of t h e flo ck : "Me t a - hass i m! "
(b l a ck duck!) "Who is that coming?"
The old duck l ooked at t e ntively for an instant ,
and replied , " I t is Potosuin ! " (t h e lawyer) "He
is a very dangerous man! Always b ewa r e o f a
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soccsuan i Let u s be off , my chi l dren! II And away
t.ney a l l f lew.
"Now i n future , r emembe r , It concluded Tomah , "when
you wish to get near black ducks , you had better
keep more out o f their sight. , Potoauin ." And
having deliv e r ed t h i s short r e p r oo f , he s t e pp e d
i nto the c anoe lig h tly .
The narrator of this sketch laughs at his own f oolishness in
disobeying h is North Ameri can guide. provi des an image of
Indian wit , accepts the Indian' 5 rebuke and i n so do ing
conveys t o his Br itish readers ene i mpo r e anc e of respeceing
North American way s . Perley's l angua ge i s sophisticated
enough and h is sentiments de l icaee enoug h for British
literary taste , even t hough the narrat ive stance he c reates
is North American .
~ contains a few lighthearted poems such as "A
New Brunswick Sleighing Song" by "Johannes Baccalaureus,"
from wh i c h t.h ree st.anzas are quoted below . This poem
c onveys t he exuberance and daring of yo u t h and celebrates
that favourite Canadian winter pastime --sleighing :
In the sleigh l t.he sleigh ! t.he sw ift, swift
s leigh .
And i ts high b ounding steed I joy --
Wi t.h them on the snow,
Like a fleeting r o e ,
I wi ll dance, a New Brunswick boy 1
The sailo r may race, at a ten mile pace ,
with the fish of t h e briny deep - -
He may love the seas.
And the favouring b reeze
And his tal l -masted ship may keep .
But g i ve me tine s leigh! ay , the swift , swif t .
s leigh!
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And a course with an icy bed --
I 'll l aug h at the wind,
And leave i t behi nd ,
Enquiring with sighs where I've sped .
(1. 5 . 1841 143 )
Without arguing the poetic merit of such lighthearted poems,
one must acknowledge that t.h ey a re va luable indicators of a
growing corpus of Canadian works which depart from
conventional Bri t:.1sh treatments of various subjects . In
this poem the l angu a ge may be conventional, even out.dated in
such phra s e s as "briny deep" and "fleeting roe ," but the
joyous exhilaration in the winter s e a s on and the desire t o
speed over icy r oads i n a sleigh are Canadian, and mark a
departure from t.he conventional British t r e a t me n t of winter
as dreary.
Of the lit e r a ry periodicals published in Ontario in the
mi d - n i n e t e e n t h century the Anglo-American Magaz ine (To r on t o ,
1852-55) was most amenable to publ ishing materials that a re
light and humorous . This mo r e positive attitude to humour
may have reflected its borderline position between l iterary
and popUlar magazines , although it is generally regarded a s
a literary periodical. Klinck says the Anglo_AIDer} can "may
be reckoned among the folksy r ath e r than t h e genteel forces "
(UiC I : 165 ) . It was the first of the s ignificant Ontario
periodicals to reject the bellelettristic approach; its
models we re Chamber's J9\lrPS) ], Eliza Cogk 's Jgllrm!il and
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Hogg 's~. McDougall r emarks t hat these - thr ee
periodicals from which the Angl o-AmeriCl," habitually draws
material are peri odicals which may properly be described a s
lig h t we ight p~lications of a popular cast - (167).
Subseque n t ly be adds , ·O f the chief con t r i bu t ion s in
o rig i n al. f i c t i o n i n the Ang l o_American , it might be s aid
tha t they are l ight i n t one , humorous lin s ome respects
almost Dickensian) . mos t commonly episodic or an e c d o t a l i n
f onn , hig h spiri ted . somet imes a little ribald. and
oc ca s i o na l l y sat i ric· (183 ).
Nevertheless . t or a ll its lightness o f tone, thi s
magaz ine still assumes i t s reade r s belong t o t he middle o r
upper classe s , and it re f l e c t s rural lite i n Ontario very
l i t.tl e . Th e maj o r cha r act e r s in the fiction and in such
regula r featur es as t he s k e tche s and book r e v iews t hat fonn
- The Editor' s Shanty- are from t he professional and educ a ted
cla sse s . In -The Editor's Shant y, - f or example , hu mour
occurs in t he i nteractions and. wi t ty comne n t s o f t h e
ch a r a c t e rs who p r o v ide the framework fo r the l iterary
d iscussions and book reviews i n this f e a t u r e . All o f t he
participants are e d uc a t ed gentlemen , an d their discu ssions
fall wi thi n the bounds of the aristoc ratic view o f
literature in much the same way a s many of the discussions
in t he sketches of nTh e Cl ub- papers in The NgyaScot ian had
twenty-five years earlier .
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Two of the fictional series chat; appear regularly in
this periodical. ~The Chronicles of Dreepdailyn and "The
Purser' 5 Cabin" provide significant insight into the kind of
humour enjoyed by readers of the Anglo-American . The former
is a series of related light-hearted narrative sketches
depicting the lives of characters who live in the fictional
secci.emene of Dreepdaily in Scotland . These sketches employ
a broad range of humorous devices from witticisms and jokes
to the presentation of eccentric characters and comic
situations . Dreepdaily is not in Canada, so these sketches
also serve as indications of the cosmopolitanism of Canadian
writers who feel no obligation to write mainly about their
own country . But, for chis reason, they are also apt to be
passed over by modern readers looking for those which
feature a Canadian setting.
Unlike "The Chronicles of Dreepdaily" the series of
sketches called "The Purser's Cabin" are set in Canada . Most
of the events take place on a mail steamer travelling
between the head of Lake Ontario and Kingston . The purser
of the steamer provides the frame tale and is the primary
narrator of these sketches. He introduces a variety of
narratives about Canadian characters whom he has met as
passengers on the boat . This series which continued for
nearly a year--from July 1854 to June 1855--was the work of
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the e ditor of t he Anglo-American, t he Rev . Robert Jackson
McGeorge .
Ea c h sketch is called a "Yarn" . including the opening
one which i n t r o du c e s Denis Lyn c h Stobo, the purser, and sets
up an elaborate frame tale which cla ri f i e s both t h e position
o f the purser in relation to the co lonials and his
r el i abi l ity as a r eporter . He is an Englishman, whose
a ttitudes are not unlike t hose of Susanna Mo odie : he is an
outsider observing these peculiar North Americans who are
inferior to t he Bri t i s h , b e i n g deficient in both culture and
education, and being prone to American mannerisms . As a
purser he is in a position to meet many people . Here again
one discove rs a Canadian h umo r i s t depending o n t he
conventions of t h e travel sketch and frame tale t o provide
t.he f o rm for introducing North American characters , customs
and language .
In many wa y s Stobo i s a p r e curs or of the remittance man
who wi ll become a popular comic figure in the humour of the
We s t . Although he is a po verty-stricken upper-class
immigrant from Great Br i t a i n who n ow pursues a lowly
oc cup a tion , being a mere purser on t h e s teamship. he retains
the standards o f the British gentleman : "In this employment
my hours glide away , if n o t in a very a ristocratic , at l e a s t
in a comparatively happy manner" ( 1 : 32). When he first
arrived i n Canada , Stobo had be e n sol d a worthl e s s farm by
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nSqui r e Woo d Nutm egn ( I J uly,1854 31 ) , b u t; he has s ince
g ained suffic i ent s e l f - knowledge that he can look with wry
humour up o n his ignorance in t hose ear ly days . He n obl y
accepts responsibili ty f or being ignorant about North
American ways and, therefore, for being easy p r ey to
shysters. and h e demonstrates his moral s u periority by his
refusal to c lassify all Canadians as unscrupulous cheats:
rrneeeed of ] b reaking into a ser ies of
maledictions against t his ' abominable counery '
[h e puts ] a~ case: An honest Esquesing
farmer takes i t int o h i s head to emigrate to
England and p itc h e s h i s t.e n t i n t he me t r o po l i s
thereof . Though as i gnor ant of the mys t eri e s o f
shopkeep ing as I was of p l oughing and c hopping . he
sets u p as a dealer in muscovado, b lacking, g reen
tea and brown sou p . What would b e the a l mos t
inevi table resul t? Why , e re the world had be c ome
six y e a r s more ancient , the name o f poor Mush
Maple wou l d swell the mus ter roll of ins ol ve ncy
. . ' . Now, what estimate would people form of t he
f ai rne s s o f Mr . Maple if he s hould put forth a
history o f his mercantile mis -adventures so as to
convey t he impression t ha t t hey formed a fair
sample o f t he huxtering capabilities of London?
( I: 3 2 )
He has agree d t o tel l t he s e stories at the request of t h e
editor of the Analo-American . As a self -conscious narrator ,
he explains that he i s ab le t o introduce a colloquial
Cana d i a n voice in these tales because he has full editorial
control over t h e tales he chooses to tell . He f requently
opts, as narrators ha d done in the newspaper sketches in
Nova Scotia, t o r elay some o f t he ninteresting confessions
or legends detailed to me by my guests , and , as a general
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rule , [ t o do so] i n the ipiss ima ver ba o f the narrators· ( I :
32) . However . if he pers onally uses a colloquial word or
phrase . he draws attention t o this departure from standard
English by using quotation ma r ks.
The most humo r ou s of the stories nar r a t ed within t h i s
frame , are the series of sketches, Yarns IV-VI , wh i ch were
re-publ i s hed as "Coun t o r Counterfeit " i n McGe o r g e ' s~
Sket.ches and Lyrics ( I SSS ) . In t.hese s ketches McGe orge
"d e v e l op s t he comic side t o the .. . [n ine t e e n t h - ce n t.u ry j
s e l f - r e f l e x i v e co nve n t i on of including wit,hin a nove l
characters whose vision has been distorted by t he i r reading
habits · (Ge r s o n 26 ) . In h is introduction t o t his
collection, McGeorge explains his s erious moral purpose f or
"Cou n t o r Count erfeit" saying :
Th e a uthor would simply c r a v e licence to ob s e rve
i n r e f e r e nce t o the tale "Coun t o r Counterfeit"
that its object is to r idi cule the inordinate l u s t
f o r the perusal o f slip- shod romances , which
signally prevails a t present in " t h i s Cana d a ."
(Queb e c and Ontario] Trul y a larming i s t he extent
of the epidemic , and unless c h e c k e d i t ca nnot fail
to visi t the r i sing generation with psychologic
emasculation and disc repitness (s i c ] " (v i i-v i ii).
This s e r i e s o f s ke t ch e s i n "The Purser 's Cabi n " depic ts t he
perniciou s effect of such popular, usually American,
l i terat ure upon a well brought up young l ady and a romant ic
o l d one by filling their heads so full of romantic nonsense
that they c an not distinguish true worth from f al s e
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appearance ot wcr-ch , To a degree t hese sketches have a t
their base a covert ant i -Americanism .
Al though McGe org e c r e a t e s comic caricatures rather t han
developed characters in t he s e sketches , Miss Laura Mati lda
Applegart.h , "a dedicated member o f the sisterhood o f novel -
readers . and, as such, profoundly tinctured with t he oil of
romance " ( 6 5) is nevertheless memorable . The sister-in- l aw
of Nicho l as xe vfcve , she had un dertaken to raise his
motherless daughter Fanny from infancy. and has brought her
up in her own image : "Fo r everything in the shape of the
c ommo n place or prosaic she entertained a generous contempt II
(6 5 ) . Theyare travell ing to Montreal t o visit Newlove's
friend Crooks. during wh i c h visit Ne wl ov e hopes Fanny wi ll
l ook favourably on Crooks' son Cornelius and a suitable
marriage wi l l ensue . Fanny had a lready r e j eceed the su i t of
Corne l i u s Crooks because she b elie v e s he is nei t h e r romantic
no r heroic enough t o meet her i d eal . He is merely. i n the
women ' s eyes .
a fel l ow who could boast. o f no b e tte r lance t h an a
g rey goose quill, no mo r e h e roic shield than a
fusty brief, or a musty title - deed! Who ever
heard o f the La dy Bl anche , or the Countess Slip-
s lop i na , o r any other heroine wort h touching wi th
a pair of tongs , wedding with such an
abominat ion?" (335)
Newlove is convinced that Fanny has overly romantic ideas
because h e r aun t has "gu i ded t he no t -unwi l l ing nymph into
t he f lowery paths of poetry and i nd o c t rinate d h e r wi th the
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love o f t he r omantic and the sublime " (334) . Aunt i e want s
her niece to mar ry a Knight. or a Lord or a Baron- -moet; of
wh om a re in s hort supp ly i n Canada . Mr . Newlove is
t.e r r ifie d t hat the unworl d ly Fanny will fall in l ov e wi t h
"s ome crafty and designing scamp who knows how to take the
measure of her silly foot " (336) . and Auntie 's choice , the i r
shipmate, Count Blitzen Von Hoaxenstein, justifies his
fears .
The humour in t hese sketches i s didac eic , and, as the
names o f the characters indicate. n o t: subtle . McGeorge
emp loys the conventions of the popular , h i gh l y romant ic
l iterature o f the t ime to ridicule it . At the same time he
s u gg e s t s that i t i s t h e lack o f rigorous mental training and
discipline wh ich encourages virtually all segments of the
female population to read this wort h less fiction . Fanny 'S
f oo lish search fo r her ideal hero and he r Aun t ' s equa l ly
foo l ish promot i on of the counterfeit Count make for a clever
parodic com ic romance .
By t he time Th e Canadian Magazine was published i n the
18705, there seems to have been some r eal i za t i on that
forcing exaggerat.ed i dea s of British literary genti l ity on
Cana d i a n readers was not going to educate them t o become
more sophist.icat.ed readers o r turn a p rOfit for the magaZine
edi tors . The "Address on Li t e r a t ure " with which ~
Canadia n Maga z i ne begins p romises " i n t eg r ity · i n t he f iction
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i t will pri nt - -it will not print the kind o f f ic t i on tha t
" n eglect s to inculc ate t h e great. p ractical du t ies of l i f e. "
It does n o t envision its role a s educa t ing t he publ ic eo
higher s tandards o f literatur e and moral i t y and accordingly
sees noth i ng r e preh e n s i ble about printing f i ct i on of the
ligh ter sor t. Th e e d itor, Robert Ri dgeway , s ays :
AS r e g a rds attacks upo n pu re magazine literature ,
it matters bu t l i tt le, if i t g ive wri ters or
speakers a certain kind of s atisfaction, let t hem
e njoy it , the wo r ld wi l l p lease i tsel f as to what
it r e a d s . Public opinion. in the pre sent a ge, has
given i t s ve r d i c t i n favour o f a che a p , general
l i t e r a t u r e , one which, while it co nveys useful
information, will interest and emuee (1 .1 1 871 2 ) .
Articles, poems and s t.ories in t.h is magazine act.ual l y
r e fl e c t various cu rrent. social an d pol itical dev e l opmen t s in
Canad a . One poem, "To Clorinda, Who Att. e nd s t.he Ladies
Lecture, " t hough li t tle ceee e x than doggerel, provides
readers wdt h a comic insighc Lnt.o the insecurity males might
feel as a resule of ene highe r education of women . This
cebaee preoccupied Canadians in the 1870s and 80s . "To
Clorinda" is an e a r l y appearance of this debate , ap pearing
more t h a n a d e ca d e earl ie r c h a n Sarah Anne cu r ac n ' 5 pla y
"The sweet; Girl Graduate" (1882) . a comedy arguing fo r
h igher education for women. "To Clorinda" i s a comp l aint,
in which a male na r r a t o r solicits sympathy because he i s
af raid t h at his e du c a ted girl friend , Clorind a, i s geeting
smarter t h a n he . He be wail s cn e l oss o f t he good o l d d ay s
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before h igher educat i on for women :
You once (and would yo u did so stil l !)
Th oug ht. Wis dom muc h t he same as Folly,
Before you worshipped J . S . Mil l
And voted Log ic ' aw f ul j o lly . '
The n h e explains some o f the difficulties he is experiencing
now Cl o r inda is studying p hilosophy:
Bu t no w you a rgue this and that .
In t e rms obscure and cabalistic;
And prove me ignorant and flat ,
By rules severely syllogistic .
He is t h r e a t ened by her enjoyment o f mathemat.ics :
Bu t now y ou feed your tender mind
On Cubic Roots i you try Qu a d r a t i c s :
With secret plea sure, t oo , you find
I 'm shaky in my Mathematics .
Even though he had a lready bought the wedding ring . her
education has destroyed t he i r rela tionship, be cause he
s i mpl y c anno t believe that with all her newly a c qui r ed
kn owl ed g e she can s till l ov e, "one , who you dec lare, / I s but
a c i vi l i zed gorilla " (I .3 , 1871, 1 53-54 ) . Thi s fi n a l insul t
i s also on e of the first comic references in Canadian
writing to Da rw i n' s theory of evolut ion .
The Ca nad i a n Magazine c on t a i n s humour which appears to
stem f r om Canad i a ns' awareness of their position a s the
ol d e s t c olony in t he British Empire . By t he 1 870s
Cana d i ans , especially thos e of t he edu cated c lass and
Br itish b irth, saw themselves as the superior c o l ony i n t h e
British Empire . Unlike in the United States , where
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humo rists l oo k ed i nwa rd , focusing almos t exc lusively on the
coun t ry and i t s regions, in Canada , humo rists often l ook ed
outward , first to Brita i n and t h e Un ited States , l a t e r to
Europe and o t h e r co l onies in the Empire . An early
manifestat ion of humour associated wi t h me mbe r s h i p in t h e
British Empi re i s the wond erfully comic parody of a handbook
or guidebook for Imperial administrators, MEa s t e rn Off icial
Life " by "Ramsawmy aLvajee , Esquire" which appeared in
i n s t alme n t s in 1 871 .
The creat.o r of "Eastern Official Li f e " assumes t hat
Canadian readers wi l l be interested in and amused by t h e
customs of India, and by native Indians attempts t o meet
British cu l t u r a l expeceacdone . The narrator, Ramsawmy
Si v a j e e, aeq . • a native o f India , is crea t ing t h i s handbook
t.o exp l a i n t.he "amenit.ies o f official l ife in that. f a r - o f f
land, so little known to the people o f o ther continents"
(I.3 , 1871 , 22 2 ) . He is eager to s how his c o nve r s i o n to and
understanding o f t.he · s i gni f icant " life of his count.ry.
which in India me ans t h e l i f e o f the British government
officials . sdvaf ee is a naive narrator; he does not fu l ly
recognize the extent of the gu lf betwe e n his native cu lture
and that of the Br itish colonial adminis tration. Much of
the humou r i n "Official Life" arises f r om his pretentious
USe of language as he a t t empts t o produce what he believes
t o be suitably e levated and aristocratic p r o s e .
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In the following passage, which is typical of the
narrative style of "Official Life," Sivajee describes his
discovery, once the downpour of the "tropical"--Le . • the
tropical rainst.orm--has begun, that the room be has been
assigned by the two young Bnglish gentlemen with whom he
shares a bungalow has certain disadvantages:
The roof had been converted into an enlarged
version of a dairy_sieve. Through innumerable
ventilators which had been formed and perforated
by last years "tropicals" that precious roof
admitted into my sanctum a series of brooks and
rivulets, converging into a central stream or
flood which thus received the waters of a thousand
slender but faithful tributaries.
Unhappily I was not alone in my misery, for I
perceived a mighty mult.it.ude of ants moving down
the walls in seven separat.e columns from a RQint.
~ placed beyond t.he ceiling. Proceeding m
they bivouacked on the bed-posts,
curtains, and mattress , and they quiet.ly located
themselves in,~, ~, ~, ~, every
habitable square of that luckless cot and its
appurtenances!
Nor was this all . An exodus of rats,
accompanied by their respective families, then
flew past in search of happier homes . . .
Sivajee eagerly demonstrates his mastery of French pen
echellon"), of scientific observation ("a series of brooks
or rivulets converging in a central stream") and British
military terminology ("bivouacked" ) and elegant Latinate
English (sanctum, multitude, exodus, appurtenances), without
appearing to notice how ridiculous such inflated language is
when it is used to describe a leaky roof.
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Through Sivajee's f a s cina t i on with c reating an
impressive and a pprop r iate language to digni f y his s ubject
matter, the chap ters of "Eastern Of ficial Li f e " i n d ica t e t he
persistence of t h e ironi c, subtle humour t hat had been
developing in the years before Halib urt on . Sivajee is as
blind to his own shortcomings as ever Sam Slick o r
Mephibosheth S tepsure had been, but , unlike Sam, he is a
member of a colonized ccuncr-y in which the native culture is
experienced as i n f e r i or . In his eagerness to absorb Br itish
culture and to i mpress his readers wi t h h i s learning and his
mastery of upper class Engl ish, Sivajee provides Canadians
with an opportuni ty t o laugh , sometimes dismissively, at the
peculiarities of a far-off colony a n d at the same time to
reflect upon s i mi lar a e e itudes in ehe i r own co untry.
- aeaeern Official Life " a neicipaees Sara J e anneee e Duncan's
comic novels of e he Empire by nearly ehirey years .
"Of f i c i a l Life" also coneains ear l y examples of
Canadian mock scholarship used for humor ou s purposes . re
cont.a i ns a number of " f oo t.no t.e s" comp let.e wit.h explana t.o ry
not.es. The information cont.ained here offers direct.
comparisons of Canadian a nd Indian pract.ices wh i c h indicate
t.hat. "Of f i c i a l Life " has been writt.en specifically f or
Canadian r eaders familiar wi t h sett. ling and governing in a
st.range country.
27.
I n 18 83 ,~. which is widel y a cknow ledg ed. to be
Canada 's most influentia l n i neteent h ceneury periodical ,
began publ i ca t i on. Subtit led the · canad i an Journal of
Po litics, Society and Lit.erat u r e, "~ wa s f ounded by
Go ldwin Smi t h tor t he purpose of " s eimul a e i ng our nat i onal
sen timen t , guard i ng ou r national morality and stren gthen i ng
ou r national g rowth." I t last-ed fo r nearly t hirte en years
(c easin g public ation on November 20, 1896) . Th is peri odi c al
e pitomi z e s the b e s t o f t h e literary a mbi tions o f the
educa t e d el ite in t he last tw o de c ade s o f t he n i neteenth
cent u ry , and its long l ife indicat e s t hat it appeal ed to
r e aders ou t side the cot erie . Cl aude Bissel l points out t ha t
in s pite o f the wide d ispers ion of its
contributo r s t h r ough c entral canada, t he gene ral
l i t erary t one of~ wa s r e mar kably uniform .
Th e main reas on for this was that t h e central
corps o f wr iters were born i n t he Uni ted Kingdom
and received thei r education there; i t i s only
natural to assume that they owed to thei r early
t r a ining man y o f t he qua lities that they displayed
when they entered upon the Canadian literary scene
( "Li t e r a ry Taste" 241).
Even those writer s whose earl y t r a ining had been in Ca nad a
emula t e d Bri tish writing, f o r, a s Mark Or k i n has s hown ,
" t hat pa rt of Canadian educ a tion which c once rns i t sel f wi t h
s yntax, grammar . and spel l i n g has fo r a hundred years and
more been bas ed a lm ost exc lusively on Br i t i s h models" (qtd.
in MacLul i c h 201) . Fu r t hermore , Ma cLul i c h ob serve s tha t
"al though Canadian po pular culture is dominat e d by Ame r ican
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influences, Cana da 's educ a ted cu l t ure has turne d a way f rom
the United States and ins t e a d looked toward Britain" (20 2) .
~ has received some critical attent ion in recent
years. In 1978, D.M . R . Bentle y published A Checklist of
Literary Ma t eri al s in THE WEEK, and in 1 98 0 an edition of
Duncan ' 5 columns became t h e subject of a Master' 5 thesis :
"An Annotated Edit ion of Sara Jeannette Duncan's
Contributions t o~. n by Ca therine Adams . I n the
Oxford Companion to Ca nadian Literatu re ( 1 98 3), Lorraine
McMullen says
~ conveys an accurate impression of
i ntellectual cu rrents and c u l tural t.aat e o f its
day . Le a d i ng writers , and intel lectuals
contributed stories , poems, essays , c ommen t a ry on
current. i s s u e s , an d reviews of lit e r a t u r e . d rama,
a nd mus ic ( 8 26 ) .
She d r aws a ttention to the debates on Darwinism, on realism
and naturalism i n fiction and on copyright wh i c h may be
found in its pages . That it a lso contai ned significant
Canadian humour seems less relevant t o he r.
~ contains n umerous witty, light , s atiric , and
otherwise humorous poems a nd essays writ ten in t h e s tyle
variously referred to as "Tory," "Ar i s t o c r a t i c, " a nd
"Academic ." Al though , as Bissel l notes , ~~
"man i f e s t e d a discreet i n t e r e s t, bo th t hrough its r eviews
a nd co mments and its s e l ections from co n t empo r a ry American
f iction and p o e t ry , in the work of New York writers ,
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particu larly in l ight society verse" ( "Li terary Ta s t e " 24 3 1.
it showe d li t t le i ntere s t i n "p c pu La z-" l i t erature or i n
rural Cana da . Its main a l legiance wa s to t he British (and
Eu ropean) cultural and litera ry paradigms .
I n a discussi on of "Society Slang" . for exampl e , F .
Blake Crofton confines his remarks to the s lang of the
Br itish s ociety journals . no ting tha t "it s e ems tha t one of
t he vagaries of f ashion is to use i ncorrect forms and
expressions i n sporting ma t t e r s . . [possibly] throu g h
swells j o c u l arl y imitating t h e rustici t ies of t h e i r g rooms
and gamekeepe r s· (Ma y 13 , 18 8 6 ) . He does not mention
American or Ca na d i an s lang.
Bri tish i n f l u ence notwithstand i ng , many of t he poems
and essays indicate~ nationalist bias . I n light
verse and s ketches, local and particular matters have become
suf f iciently accep table to be fitt ing subjects. I n
"Lacrosse ", for exampl e , Will i am F . Clarke adop t s the
patriotic stance o f the Ca n a d a First Move men t , challenges
the view that this Canad i an game is uncivilized, and
s uggests it is the equal o f Br i t i s h and American sports :
Cricket i s England ' s favourite game ;
Baseball no less o f Yankee f ame,
Lacrosse i s who lly ours;
Born on Canad ian soil , and played
Hard by the map le's t e mp t i ng shade,
I n p leasure 's g l ads ome hou r s .
27'
"Lacrosse i s rou gh" oppone nts say,
"There 's li t t le action in the play, II
Some tel l i t wi t h a sneer;
It breaks no bones , i t "b a r k s " no "shins, II
And he must ski l ful be, who wi n s
The f ield' 5 applauding cheer .
(June 1 2 , 1884)
Other comic poems ref e r to specific l oc a l events in a self-
conscious , ironic manner , as "Tor on t o ' S Semi -Centennial ":
If coloured lights and f i e ry flags .
Or me n t rick ed out i n gaudy rags
Can glorify a city,
Then this must be most richly blessed,
Or like a child that's overdressed.
Excite her s i s t e r s' pi ty
Nathanial Nix (J une 2 0 , 1884 )
The~ does not publ ish many pa r od i e s , and even fewer
o f its humorous selections indulge in colloquialisms or t he
vernacular . Some o f the exceptions i nclude humorous
anecdotes which ridicule t he malapropisms of the uneducated ,
in, fo r example, "Li t e r a ry Gos s ip" (January 1 0 , 1884 ) :
"I unders tand they are getting up another Ar t
Imposition ." said Mrs . Blank the othe r day, "But
t h e y needn 't e xp ect me to l oan 'em anything . Last
year the clumsy things broke an arm of "Venus de
me d i c i ne" and then h a d t he cheek to tell me it wa s
t h a t way at first . Jus t as t h ou gh I was foo l i sh
enough to pay $15,000 .00 for a second-hand statoo
- - t he idea l"
I t seems fair t o say t here is little or no evidence in the
~ of the humour o f t he "p e op l e , " whom Sa ra Jeannette
Duncan , a d isciple of Mat t hew Arnold, called "the
Philist ines ." In t h e humour in~ the Cana d i a n middle
and lower classes , cont inue to appear only as obj ects of
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curiosity and disrepute to be met on travels.
In the periodical press of Canada in the second half
of e n e n ineteenth century, the "academic " or "aristocratic"
stream prevailed, and in that stream there is l i t t l e oE the
concrete. popular saeiric humour of the kind which developed
in the first. half of the century . Much of the humour c hat
was published is f a r removed f rom t he concerns of ordinary
Canadians, and is of an urban and "literary" rather than a
"folk" origin . Rural or pioneer Canadians are depicted as
crude. suitable to be laughed at. There is virtually no
anti-British sentiment.
The humour of the Canadian literary periodicals was in
many respects quite different from that o f the humour which
ap peared in t he newspapers and humorous and satiric
magazines of the same period . In t he s e more popular media,
humour turned increasingly e o parody, and po litical and
social satire as its most significant forms . Alehough much
of this prose and verse responded eo eheir readers' desire
for humorous mat-erial that reflected the local scene, it
remained more "literary" than had American humour. Its
popularity came from i es subject mat t.er , its irony, and its
depiction o f the idiosyncrasies o f cn e mix of cu ltures that
by the late nineteenth century were a part of the Canadian
social speccrum .
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Notes
1. Of eleven literary periodicals published in Ontario between
1840 and 188 0 , s eve n r an f o r on e y e a r or l e s s . These i n c lude
Barker ' g Canadian Ma gazine ( 1 8 4 6). The Ca n a d i a n Gem and FamilY
~ (1846 -47 ) , Th e Victoria Magazine (1847). The Ma gic Lantern
(1848) . The British Colo nial Magaz ine ( 1 8 52 - 5 3), The Briti s h
Ame ri can Magazine ( 1 8 63- 6 4). The Canadian Literary Journa l taa-n .
72 ) , and The Canadisln Li t e rary Magazine 118n- 72) . The longest-
live d p e riodical in thi s period i n On t a r io wa s Th e cana d ian Jglunal
(1 8 5 2- 78) , b u t a s its s ubtit l e , A Repertory o f Indus t ry Scie n c e
~. indicates , this jou rnal did not publish c r e a tive work .
Th e Angl o-American Magaz ine ran for three years, from 1852 t o 1 855 .
a n d The Canad ian Mon thly a n d Na tional Reyiew, r enamed Rose -
Bel f ord ' s Canadian Monthly i n 1878 , had a ten year run . Li ter ary
p e r i odica ls published in provinces o t h er t han Ontario fared a
lit t l e better : in Saint J ohn, N. B . , S t e wart' s Li t enry QUjjlrterly
s u rviv e d f o r five years from 1 8 6 7 to 1 872 , and The New pomi n i gn
~ ran f r om 18 6 7 t o 1 8 79 . Longest l i ve d o f all ....ere magaZine s
....i t h a mo r e p opUlar o r ien t a t ion. The Ca na d i a n Illust ra ted News
(1869 -83) and Th e Family Herald and weekly S t a r (1 8 6 9 - 1967) o f
Montre al b oth publ i shed popular material s a n d a p p e a l e d to a wi de
r e adersh ip.
2 . Mary Lu MacDonald 's dissertat ion has just bee n published (1 994)
unde r the s a me t i t le.
3 . The five periodicals i n McDougall 's s tudy are : Th e Literary
~ 1838 - 5 1 ; The Ca n a dia n .Tourna l 1 8 5 2 - 5 4 ; The Ang lg-Ameri can
1 852 -55 ; The British Ameri can Maga zine 1863-64 , and Ihe
Ca nad i an MQnthly a nd Na t. Lonaf Re view 1 872-82 .
4 . Allan C . Smith , "Th e Imp Qrted Image : Ameri can Publ i cat i o n s and
Ameri can Ideas i n the Evol ut i on o f the 8nglish Canadian Mind 1 82 0 -
1900 ." ni.s s . Unive rsi ty Qf To r onto , 1 9 7 2 .
5 . Fo r f urthe r infQrmat i o n on Pe r ley see "MQses Henry Perl e y " in
Al i s o n Mi tcham, Three Re markable Marit imer s (Hantsport, N . S . :
t.enceao t , 1 98 5 ) 1 9 -65 .
CHAPTER SEVEN
The Satiric and Humorous Pa pe r s (1 84 8 - 19 1 2)
In c on t r a s t e c the literary periodicals , the satiric
and humorous papers which were published betwee n 1848 and
1912 in Canada are a r ich sou rce o f Canadian humou r. Most
were published weekl y (a l t h ou gh Punch in Canada was
published i n it i al l y every t wo weeks) . Mose o f cnese papers
such as Pun c h i n Canada , ~, Grinchuckle, t.he
~, the~,~, the~, the ~,
SPJ,:iU, and t.he~ were short-l ived, having a life
span of f r om one eo enree years . Ot he r s, n o t abl y~
(To r ont o, l873 -94 ) , and the~ (Ca l g a ry and
winnipeg , ~ 19 02 - 22 ) we r e each published weekly for more than
t.went.y y e a r s. Although~, for example, was as l ong - l i ve d
as The Li t.e r a ry Garland, and lODger-lived ehan~, i t s
impact. o n and relationship t.o developments in Cana d i a n
hu mour have nee been examined . Al l en e e e pap e r s p r ov i d e d an
cucaee fo r origina l Canadian humour-- incl uding political
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sati re--and al l , without exception , continue to be so l i t t l e
regarded by literary critics that t hey a re n o t mentioned in
such a standard Canadian literary reference work as tine
Ox f ord Companion to Canadian Literature (1 9 83 ). Five
p a p ers , Punch i n Canada ,~. Grinchuckle . ~, and
the~ (to 19 :1.21. wi l l be examined here in order t o
gain insight in the nature of rne humour t hey p r i n t e d .
The s e papers were usually associated with the MGr i t "
side of politics , if not in the strictly partisan sense , at
least in their disposition towards reform. and in thei r
irreverent a c r.Lt.ude to the pretentiou snes s of the co lonial
Ca n a d i a n soc i a l and literary world . They were not s o much
anti-British as pro - canadian . While they were influe nced by
American literary practices, they were not pro-American, and
the e arlier ones in pa r t i cu l a r s t rong l y opposed i d e a s o f
annexation t o the United States . They reveal a radically
different Canada from that depicted in t h e pages of such
periodi cals as the Li terary Garlandor~. Unlike
such l iterary periodicals , for which the newness and the
he terogeneous nature of Canad i an society were repugnant , the
s a t i r ic and humo r ous papers depicted a raw society in whi ch
peopl e o f many c lasses and nationalities were adapting to
new physical , social and political conditions .
There is little information about t h e s e humorous and
satiric weekl y papers in Canadian l i t e r a ry histories . As
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has already been indicated, most Canadian literary critics
and historians s u pp or t the myth that there was no Canadian
humour of any significance between Haliburton and Leacock,
and ignore the many poems , jokes , songs, parodies , s k e t ch e s ,
anecdotes , ca r toons and political satires that a r e to be
f ound i n Canad a' s n ineteenth-century humorous paper s . This
humour may not be universal and co s mopo l i t an e nough to be
co nsidered great literature or e v e n g reat humour, bu t i t. i s
s i gnif i c ant. I t was read by large numbers o f Canadians ,
mad e its readers laugh, and provided them with a view o f
themselves and their soc iet y that was missing from the
lit.erary periodicals . It reveals a Canadian propensity f or
irony. understatement and parody . Because t h e papers in
which t his propensity is f ound were no t particu larly
influenced by the ninet eenth- c entury literary and romant ic
i d e a l s o f nationalism- -wh ose co n c e pts of a nat i onal
li t e r a t ure were c onditional on the exis tence o f a unif i ed
na t i onl- - t he i r hu mour was unaffecte d by man y o f the
r es t r ict i on s o n manner and subject matter that influenced
wr i ters who set ou t t o be "lite r ary."
J u s t about anything was g r is t fo r the c omic and satir ic
mill s o f the humorous papers . They h ol d politics and
politicians up to ridicule ; p oke f un at the pretensions and
weaknesses of s ocial institutions; depict the impac t o f
Canada on new inunigrants , and vice vers a ; prov ide a forum
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for jokes and anecdotes, many of which are sexist, racist .
ribald and morally suspect: subvert: the high calling of
poetry by publishing comic verse ; ridicule the pretensions
of the literati; and, only occasionally. even turn their
satire on religious figures and institutions . They try to
steer a middle course between American democracy and the
British class system, and take as much delight in exposing
the pretensions of the rising lower and middle classes as in
ridiculing those of the upper classes . Although they
frequently published dialect humour. they did not always do
$0 to ridicule t:.he speakers of such dialects. Except in t he
dialect pieces in which t.hey present a Canadian backwoods
dialect. they give little evidence of the emergence of a
"canada.an'' vernacular . Like the literary periodicals, t h ey
are urban in content and outlook and, except for t.he ~
~, do not reflect. the predominant. ly rural nature of
Canad i a n societ.y .
These papers were political, al though t.hey deny being
aligned to parties , and much of their popularity derived
from their outspoken comments on the political affairs of
the count ry, the province , and the city . In fact, political
satire dominates all t.he papers . A1though, for example ,
G.I::iJ2 declared that it was not politically biased but simply
acting as a commentator on the foibles of politicians and
the ludicrous nature of their actions , its favourite targets
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were the Tory party and Sir John A . Macdonald . 3 Beginning
with Punch in Canada (1848) the humorous papers regularly
published political and social cartoons; these cartoons have
received some recent modern critical attention . This
examination will concentrate on the general humour as well
as the social humour and humorous satire found in these five
papers , noting the emergence of a humour characterized by a
new point of view which shares much wi.th both British and
American perspectives, but is unlike either.
This humour is frequently ironic, and expects that its
readers will recognize when the ironic reversals come into
play . It presumes that Canadian readers share a point of
view which seems from their possessing information , and
being party to, or in agreement: wit:h, ideas not: shared by
t:he narrator . Through ironic jokes, essays, sat:ires,
sketches, parodies, comic anecdotes and humorous verses
about life in this country, these papers suggest the growth
of Canadian pride in the country's physical and cultural
differences from both the United States and Great Britain.
Often Canada receives greatest praise through revelation of
its shortcomings by biased and naive narrators. Two of the
most conunon prose devices for enabling writers ec make such
comments were the "Visitor's Guide" and "letters" written by
t:ourists or new immigrants . Although the letters are
sometimes crudely phrased, t:hey are worth examining because
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t h e y not only provoke l a u gh t e r at the idiosyncrasies of
specific people, places or events , but also because of the
ways in which ehey use irony to r i d i cul e the opinions of the
narrat or . Th is technique is much the same as that employed
by Haliburton i n The Cloc!cmaker and McCUlloch in :r:tle.
StepsJ!re Letters , although it i s usually less sophisticated .
What is new is that much of the i rony is directed against
acceptance of British superiority in sacial and cultural
matters. This appears t o be i nd i c a t ive of an emerging
col on i a l self-assertion beneath the jester' s ma sk .
However . eve n allowing for the presence of irony, these
prose sketches and letters do not always p r e s e n t Canadians
with t.he positive image o f t h e ms e lve s t he y might wish f or .
J us t as Nova Sc ot i ans were s tung by many o f Sam Sl i ck ' s
observat i ons , so must t h e readers o f t h ese papers have been
u ps et by the r eve lations o f Canad i an bigo t ry and smal l-
mindedness .
There i s more dialect prose a nd poetry in these papers
than might be expected , consid e r ing now rarely s uc h writing
s hows up in t he established canon . Canadian dia lect wr iters
co rrununicate t he soun d and o t h e r speech pecul iarities o f t h e
Scot s , t he Irish, t he Germans , t h e American Negroes,
"Yankees" and upper and lower c l a s s Eng lishmen . They mak e
little effort to reproduce the speech of "Canadians"--either
Eng l i s h or French- -although in the 1880s and l8 90s a dialect
2 8 8
on e cou l d cal l "Ca na d ian backwoods · beg i ns t o appe a r qu i t e
f requently i n the pa ges of ~. Lower c l ass Eng lis hmen ,
t he Scots, Iris h and French often a re portrayed
a ffectionately in contrast t o the lis ping upper class
Englishme n and women wh o a re alway s d epicted as r i d i cu l ou s .
There are fa r fewer ap pearances of American dialect in
Cana dian dialect wr i ting than might be expected , but as much
of the humour is d i rec tly relate d to everyday l ife and
politics in the colony, this i s no t unreasonable . Th i s
scarcity o f American dia l e c t hu mour is probably one o f the
reasons Hal i burcon has so orcen been r e g arded as having no
Canadian s uccessors .
Except fo r Sam Slick's dialect i n The Clgclgnaker and
possibly the d ialect ot W. H. Drummond 's~, there is
l i t t l e dialect hu mour in the n ineteenth-cen tury Canadian
canon . In ~Literary Activity i n Canad a Eas t and We s t . 1841-
1 880 " , Klinck d i s mi s s e s Canadian d ialect poetry as nostalgic
homesickness ;
[In the 1880s] the d iale c t versifiers had l ong
been active , wi th the he lp of f r ate rnal societies
and the l o c a l n ewspape r editors, i n s t rength e n ing
real o r myst ic bonds of nos talgia for e i t h e r
Scotland or Ireland and in f os t ering a rather
del i b e r a t e l iterature of exile which can be
mi stakenly interpreted a s indicat i ng
dissatisfaction wi th Canada (LHC I: 166 ) .
Referring to these writ ers as "versifiers " - - h e r e f u s e s to
dignify them by calling them ~ poets"- -Klinck i mpl i e s that
2.'
al l Canadian dialect poems are witho ut significance . He
i mpl ies t h a t a ll s uch verse is serious and nostalgic- -as , in
fact, it often is. Bu t , he total ly disre g a r d s the extensive
p resence of dialect ve r s e (and prose) for comic and satiric
purposes .
Canadian humorists wr iting f or eneee papers frequently
used misspel ling ( c a c ogr a phy ) and poor grammar i n their
prose sketches and letters in muc h the same ways as these
t echniques were us ed i n t he American n ewspa pe r s o f eu.d-
cen t u ry . Combined with dialect , such techniques enabled
t hem t o delineate and poke fun at t he range o f voices making
themselves heard in a pluralistic society composed of
v a ryi ng l e v e ls of educated and uneducated individuals o f
mi xed nationalities and uncertain mastery of English . In
l iterary c i r :::l e s, such ....riting was considered " 10...." and far
removed from the elevated , grammatically correct Eng lish o f
the literary periodicals . Needless to say, it offended the
sensib ilities at the l i t e r a t i tor whom an elevated and
aristocratic aesthetic was i mplicit in the term
"literature ." I l l i t e r a cy , no matter how funny, would do
nothing t o d igni ty the new Canadian natio n, and in the
romant ic nat ionalist l iterary theory that dominated Canad i an
cri t icism in the nineteenth century" ' nation ' referred to
'elite,' on the grounds that, it was, a f t er a ll , a l eis u r e
c l a s s that provided the higher c u lture so necessary for the
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production of poetry" (Fee , 69) . Such a cultured leisure
class s i mpl y would never make the egregious errors that
ch a r a c t e r i ze cacography and bad granmar .
Furthermore , al l the satiric and humorous papers mock
the pretentiousness of efforts to found and foster a
canadian literature which would , according t o~,
pour forth in burning words the regnant
aspirations o f the mass of society- - p u c in
tangible and glowing f orm the distinctive
qualit ies and attributes of the nat-ional mind. so
that all can grasp them, and form their hopes and
aspirations i n accordance therewith (J u l y 3 , 1884 :
4 85 ) •
In fac t , they attack pretentiousness in all its
manifestat ions , i n c l u d i ng expeceations o f superiority based
on c l a ss . Gr inchuckle is typical in its promi se to
keep a sharp look ou t f or snobs, p olitical and
corpora t ion jobs, and s i mi l a r delightful family
c ompacts , or rather con trac t s . My best endeavo rs
....ill be mad e t o f urnish you ....ith plenty of fun , i n
t h e shape of genuine nonsense, r oaring burlesque
an d s ome t i me s s ob er truths (Sep t e mber 23, 1 869 ) .
This sentiment is obviou s l y far removed from t h e " t ang i b le
and glo....ing qualities" of the c osmopolitanism s o u gh t by
romantic nation alist critics , ....he continued to b e
influential until the 1950s (Fe e, 2- 3 ) .
Th e extent to ....hich these papers relied on parody a nd
burlesque as maj or techniques f or producing laughter may
well furnish another reason for their neglect , for parod y
and burlesque have been held in disrepute by literary
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c r Lt i.c a since t he early ninet.eenth century. In A Th e o ry o f
~ (1 9 85 ) . Li nda Hutcheon n o tes that "p a r ody has bee n
c a l l ed parasit ic and derivative " ( 3) and suggests t hat the
"d e n i g r a tion of a f orm that i s pervasive i n ou r century
[can be attributed to} the continuing strength o f a
Romantic aes t h e tic t hat valu e s genius . originality . and
i ndiv iduality . In s uch a coneexe , parody mus t ne ed s be
regarded at bes t as a very minor f orm " (4). She propose s
that
parody i s on e mode o f coming t o t e rms with the
texts o f that •rich and intimidating l egacy of the
past' . . . Modern a r t i s ts seem t o ha ve
r ecognized that c hange e n t ai l s co nt i nuity. an d
have o f f e r ed us a model for the proce s s o f
t r ans f e r and reorganizat ion of that past. Their
double - v oiced parodic zo rms p l ay o n t h e tens i ons
created by this historical awareness (4) .
Hut ch e on i nforms us that "parod y is a form. o f i mi t ation, bu t
i mi t at ion c ha r acter i z ed by i roni c i nversio n , no t always a t
the e xpense o f t he parodied t e x t ." Many o f the
charac ter ist i cs o f modern pa r od y such a s i t s "r an ge o f
i n tent--from t h e ironic and playful t o the scornf u l and
rid i cu ling " (6 1 that Hutcheon identifies in TheQry o f parod y
can be found, albeie o r t e n i n e mbryoni c and eme rging f orms,
in the parodic p oems , s kee ch es and ficeien in the Cana d i an
s a t iric and humorous papers . In his study,~, J oseph
Bane reminds us e hae kn owing a work is parodic c ha nges the
way we l oo k a t; it :
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The cynical text, the banal text, the clumsy text
are all changed whe n they are labelled "parodic ."
They become virtuosic displays in recognizable
types of literature, sometimes generic types
(lyrics. etc), sometimes evaluative (bad) .. .
parody is both a critical concept. and sameehing in
literature to which t h a t concept refers. Thus
parody can have a variety of literary and critical
functions: how is literature transformed when it
is associated with the label parody? (3) .
Investigation reveals that Canadian writers of the
nineeeenth century, used parody in complex and innovative
ways, as a major humorous technique.
Punch in Canada (Montreal) 1849-50
The first issue of Punch in Canada [i.e., Quebec and
Ontariol appeared in Montreal on January I , 1849 . It was
the first. Canadian paper eo publish political and social
cartoons as a regular feature. Following the success of
this periodical, such cartoons began to appear with
increasing frequency in other nineteenth-century Canadian
newspapers and periodicals . The humour of the cartoons in
this and the other satiric papers deserves further study .
In his 1989 history of Canadian magazines, The Monthly
~ Fraser Sutherland describes Punch in Canada as a
"patently derivative comic paper . . founded in 1849 by an
eighteen year old Montrealer" (49) . In calling the paper ,
"patently derivative," and pointing out the youth of the
editor, Sutherland discourages serious exploration of the
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contribution this paper made to the development of Canadian
humour . In this he is not alone . as this paper is net;
listed in such standard Canadian r eference works as Klinck ' s
Li t era ry Hi story o r The OXf ord Compa q ; Qn Tg CiilQadian
~, o r in most standard histories o f Canadian
li t e r a t u r e.
As its name implies. t h e f orm o f t h e paper was derived
from the British ~. bu t the co n t e n t o f pu n c h in Canada
is Canad i an (Le . • it i s c on c e rne d with events and people in
the province of Cana d a) . It. was the f irst Canadian
publication to a t tempt t o emulate the British periodical
which had become increasingly popu l a r sinc e 1 841. .' Lik e its
Br i tish parent . Punch in Can ada published contributions f r om
a n umbe r of different wri ters and much of what i t p ubl ished
wa s polieical s a tire. I t regarded i tself as t he humo r ous
and satiric t ool of the educated classes , and a ctively
ridiculed the aspirations of the working and rur a l c l asses.
I t r e l i ed extensively on parody and j ok e s for humour and
many o f these j okes, which were usually question- a nd-answer
jokes rely o n puns .
Ma ny of t hese puns are political, a s in t h e followi ng
question and answer j oke, - Why is Lord Elgin like a
dilapidated wharf? Be cause he 's a used up peer ( Pi e r)"
( Fe b. 23, 1850 42) . Somet i mes t.he puns are forced, as in
the f ol lowing joke wh ich takes a pot shot at lower-class
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English dialect: "Why does the Hon. Robert Baldwin look like
a printer's Devil? Because he is darkened from having been
so long connected with (H) inks· (Jan. 8, 1849 15). The
"Notice to Agriculturists· (Nov. 28 , 1849 192) relies on a
forced pun and typifies the kind of short commentary
frequently used in punch in Canada to set up a witticism or
to poke fun at individuals: "Punch has been favoured with a
sight of a newly discovered sort of bean, called the 'has-
been. ' It is rather a seedy specimen and Punch thinks it
not nut.ritious. If
Social jokes are usually about quit.e ordinary aspects
of life : "The Toronto Post office should be a st.ationer 's
shop, for certainly the let-ters contained therein are
stationary" ( Fe b . 1, 1850 24) . Some of them are quite
racy. as for example : "'Why do the ladies of Canada prefer
the Winter season? Because their lips are often chapped. '
Punch seized the chap who uttered this VUlgar pun and sent
him to Gross {e I Isle" (Jan. 8, 1849 15 ) .
More innovative are those pieces in which~
~ combines the visual humour of cartoons with prose
which contains puns and irony of prose to produce a eee.;e
illustrated sketch . A piece called "Green House
Dissertation", which appeared on Mar . 3, 1849, for example,
begins with a series of what appear to be seasonal
observations and becomes more obviously a political satire
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it p roceeds. This sketch rel ies for muc h o f i t s humour
on puns (with political und e rton e s ) on the names o f flowe r s .
Midway through, o ne discovers the fol lowing description of
the passion flowe r : "The Passion flowe r grows [in the
Legislative buildings] to admiracion; not that it produces
any f lowers. but it grows high , and sometimes threatens to
come to a b low· (40) . I n this sketch, some of the puns
depend fo r comic effect on accompanying cartoon
illustrations : "the cowslip" is t he caption given to a
cartoon of a start-led co w s liding ba c kwa r ds d o wn a snow-
covered slope (4 0 ) .
Throughout the two years of its e xistence~
~ published cartoons , skits, c omi c poems , s aeiric
edit orials, essays, and parodies expressing Montrealers'
r e j e c c i on of American expansionist ambition and the desire
o f some Canadians f or annexat ion t o t.h e republi c . One
series of anti -annexationist. sketches whi ch appeared a t
irregular intervals f orms a parody o f the d iary of Samuel
Pepys in which t h a t resurrected seventeenth-cent.ury worthy
takes the readers into the f uture and records a v isi t to
"the Ca nadas , USA" i n 186 7 . un derlying each entry is the
assumpt.ion that by 1867 the p r ovince of Canada has been
annexed to the United States and has become a s lave state .
The entry published on Oct . 13 , 184 9 , i ndicates , fo r
example, t.hat joining t he United States has not been
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positive for Canada, for even though the day of the entry is
the Fourth of July. the dominant look on the faces of the
people is sadness :
4th July 1867 . -- Did goe with my wife to-day to
see the celebration of the fourth of July . kept on
the old french square, what they doe now call
Holmes ' park in honor of that grate [sic] patriot ,
as some do consider him, but not me, ... Did also
notice many melancholy faces . . . Afterwards went
to the slave sale in the old Bonsecour market .
where I did see John Dougall buy a female slave ,
at. which there was great laughter (150).
The Canadian~ relies on parody for humour, much
like its British parent. . In Punch i n Canada , however, the
source text of the parody is as frequent ly of Ca nadian
and/or American origin as of British. The following verse
and ch orus from a s a t i r ic poem entitled "Song s o f the
Session! , No.1 -- Air, -- Yankee Doodle " parodies of
"Yanke e Doodle" and, like its source text, is racist . It
reveals the English prejudice against the French that bel ies
the easy co-exist.ence of English and French in Quebec :
You member all who parley french,
(And never wash your faces ,)
-rwece better if you staid at. home
In y ou r Pork and Whiskey places.
When t o parliament you come ,
All your wrongs to tell it. ,
Learn at least to write your name ,
And afterwards to spell it.
Hurrah ! for humbug everywhere
May chiselling reach perfection,
Send fighting men to Parliament.,
Nor care for .fAi.I;: election .
(J a n . 8, 1849 20 )
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The racist hu mour o f t he excerpt reveals an apparently
widely accepted Engl i s h stereotyping of the French as
uneducated, unculeured and un fit to govern t h e country. It
assumes that the readers are sympathetic to the English
perspective, and that they too feel that they are being
betrayed by a political system which permits such
unqualified people to be elected.
There is some evidence in Punch in Canada that Canadian
humorists were engaged in the search fo r a distinctive
Canadian voice or speech pattern. In the sketch,
RMeteorological Observations, " the narrator complains about
the heat of Mont.real in JUly . The humour in the sketch
derives from the incongruity of language which combines of
an erudite and elevated Br i t i s h vocabulary with the slang
and hyperbole more frequently found in the American tall
tale :
I haven't shaved for a fortnight - -and why not? --
because my razors have been constantly red hot
since the setting in of this torrid season; and
the depilatory process is converted into one of
caut.erizing or singeing. There is a smoke and a
Whizz, as of distant. battle. whils t I st.eer my
razor . like a red hot fire ship t.hrough an
archipelago of carbuncles upon my billowy chin .
The present. lurid st.ate of the at.mosphere is said
to be caused by the burning forests in the next.
country . Don't. believe it , but. rest satisfied
with the conviction t.hat it arises from the
diurnal singeing of the bristles of the million
(July 28, 1849 US).
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Such a peculiar linguist.ic style is not: yet representaeive
of a diseinctive Canadian voice, but it does appear to mock
the North American who apes the formality of formal English .
but is more comforeable wit:h colloquial speech.
In Punch in Canada the tone of most. parodies and
witty commentaries is supercilious, especially in those
pieces which focus on local newspapers and periodicals .
Adopting the outlook of the sophisticated lover of
literature, E!.ul&h burlesques the publications likely to be
found in the Ml i t e r a ry" sections of the popular (and
parochial) newspapers in Canadian small towns . In the
following excerpt the writer makes fun of the inflated
language of the poetry found in a provincial newspaper . The
rural poet under scrutiny has turned to his rural
environment and popular romances for images to convey his
romantic emotions . The result is a (s ome t i me s ) bewildering
but quite funny mix of nonsense :
Punch has noticed, in the corners of some of the
provincial newspapers in this "Wooden CountryQ
verses under the title of select poetry; and, by
way of exciting the interest and drawing the
attention of the readers, the word "Original"is
added . . he has resolved to publish all the
nonsense verses he receives, and thus inflict on
their perpetrators the only punishment equal to
their offense --the world's ridicule.
SPECIMENS OF CONTRIBUTIONS
No 1 .
From a Love_sjck Yputh age 17.
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The airy heifers lightsome skip
Along t.he moonlight breeze;
But softer still is Julia's lip.
Wild whispering "that's the cheese ."
The gentle dun smiles like the morn;
The piper puts his kilt on;
The rubies in my Julia' 5 nose ,
Proclaim that "she's the Stilton."
The moon comes dancing out at night .
Envious to g lance at she;
The sears blaze out their tiny light,
And wink. their eyes at me .
But what care I for moon or stars,
Or Julia ' 5 nose or eye;
r knows my Julia frowns on me,
And in despair I die .
(J an. 26 1850 14)
This travesty of a love poem continues for another three
stanzas . In addition to disdain for such effusions from t h e
rural "poets" who obviously lack mastery of poetic
conventions (and grammar) , it exhibits contempt for rural
newspapers which uncritically print such poorly written love
poetry .
Such contempt for rural and small-town Canadian
newspapers is evident as well in the many short commentaries
about them. punch in Ca n a d a usually ridicules the
informality and lack of sophistication of the language they
used , regarding their use of slang and colloquialisms as
evidence of their catering to the taste of the illiterate .
Underlying such ridicule is the belief that were such papers
less subject to American influences , they would be more
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conscious of the need t o set s tanda r ds and publish Bng l i s h
that is more f o rmal and e levated . One o f the wa y s in which
flm!=.h makes fun o f such papers i s through a comic d e v i c e
known as "literaliz i ng the metaphor ."
Punch had an idea t hat the golden days
of wood - nymphs and river-gods chronicled
by one Ovid had p a s sed away , but he has
j u s t read in an upper Canada pa pe r , that
in this very month o f February cows have
been turned into f ields . Th e p a r a g r a ph
d id no t men tion whether i nto p as ture or
arable l and , or whether the f ields were
barren or blessed with growing crops
(Feb . 16 1 8 50 36) .
Such a refusal to accept the f i gur a t i v e meaning of the
colloquial expression "turning the co ws t o past-ure , " may
make the humour appear t hin a nd forced to a modern reader,
but it is an early man ifestation of a n attieude that
continued t o gain strength t hroughout t he c e n t u ry as t h e
p owe r o f the l iterati i nc reased . Howe v e r , t he l i t e r a t i do
not escape unscathed . Punch i n Canada also publ ished
parodies which poke fun a t excesses in t h e genteel poetry
such as was f oun d i n of the Literary Garland. One such poem
entitl ed , " Pu n ch ' s 'Garland ' Poetry . Af t er Geo rge Frederick
Augu stus Stevens, n inverts the trad ieions of heroic
chivalry by p lacing the ch i v a l r ou s he r o in a context in
which t he conventions which govern h i s conduct are no t
recognized . Th is has the effect of reducing his chivalric
respo nses to nonsense :
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By the banks of the Gaudalquiver [sic]
I saw a y oung maiden shiver
All a lone ,
Sitting on a stone .
On the banks of the Gaudalquiver
Maiden , sweet maiden , come hither.
Why do y ou sit there and shiver
All alon e ,
Sitting on a eco ne ,
On the banks of the Guadalquiver .
Have y ou no fri end or "mi t-h e r "
That you si t there and shiver?
..Friends I have none ,
Uncle is gone
To fi sh in the Guadalquiver ."
Onc e I had s h a wl s t o "k dv e .r"
My back that n ow y ou "d i s kiv e r-, ..
I wi sh I may die
If I'd t ell you a lie
On t h e banks of the Guadalquiver .
(Ma rch 3 1, 1849 )
I n the remaining eight s t anzas of t h i s p oem t h e speaker i s
a ttacked b y the maiden wh o mi stake s h is a t t e mpt to res cue
h e r f o r an attack on her v i r tue . The setting-- t h e
"Gu a dal quive r " - -and the situat i on o f t he maid d i scover ed
s ieting alon e a nd shivering on i ts b anks prepa r e the r e a de r
fo r the exo tic and mysterious , but the obvious illiterac y o f
her prosaic responses con f i rms her ignorance of t he
c h iva l r ic code that i nforms t h e narra tor 's a c t ions r enders
the encount er mundane and def lates the atmosphere o f high
romance. Th e poem c oncludes wi th a warning t o other
r omantic y oung gentlemen- -heading o f f t o similar encount e rs
with colon i als, on e might presume--to " j u s t l et. he r s i t.
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t here and shiver." High chivalry, it appears . depends on a
Europ ean co n t ext in order to be a u seful c ode at co nduct .
Punch i n canada occasionally p ub lis hed prose in which
c acography is the main technique for humour . Ca c og r a p hy
never became as popul a r in Canada as it. did in the Uni t ed
Stat e s in the 1850s -60s , and there are only a few i ns t anc e s
o f its u s e i n this paper . Perhaps this is because the pun
cont i nued to be popular in canada and Eng l and wh ile i n t.he
coit.ed Stat e s , as Leacock s uggests , bad spelling r eplaced
it :
I n Amer ica puns never assumed t he place wh ich t he y
occupied in England . American humour ran i n i ts
own democratic c hannels . . . The new Ame rica [of
the West] found its own l uxur i ant riot in the
humour of bad spelling {Humour and Humanity 4S I .
In Cana da puns continued to be a very popUlar f orm o f humour
i n addieion eo cacography . On o e e . 20 , 1849 , f or example ,
in • Punch ' s Int.ercep t.ed Co r r e spondence , · eue writ.er o f a
f ict.it.ious l e t. t.e r by -Ma ry .rones " of Mont r e a l c ombines bad
spel l i ng and g r a uma r wit.h c olloquial speech and
unineent.ional puns - - all apparent.ly st.eaming from her
inadequat.e vocabulary , pol it.ical i gnor anc e and an e a rne s t.
naivet.y:
Dear J a ne , -- I r i t e s t.o inform you as ehere
i s a new conwulshun bust. f orth . Sum says i t. is
rebelliun, sum say not. . Measter s a y s it. i s all
t.he fau l t. o f t.he Bill , but. whe t.he r it. is Bil l t he
coachman o r s um o t her Bill, I c an't. say . OUr
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baker is up in arms , getting more crusty every day
(OCt . 20, 1849) .
The humou r may be condescending. but the working classes o f
Canada are tentatively showing up in print .
Although Punch in Canada was shore-lived, it. offers
critics some insight i n t o the process of determining subj ect
matt er and techniques which wou l d ensure an audience f or
Canadian humour . Two characteristics of t h e humour t hat
a ppeared i n Quebec and Ont a r io in mi d -cent-u ry are its
r e liance o n pun s a nd its r e jection of t he "folk" or oral
cu l t u r e a s a source of insp i ration i n f avour o f l i t era ry
parodies and burlesque . This rejection of the ~ folk"
i nd i ca t e s e x a e Canadian humour at mid-century is c learly
fo l lowing a d i fferent developmental pattern than American .
Col l oqui a l l anguage continues to be used, as it was by both
Haliburton and McCulloch, but. it. is clearly n ot an accepted
or even eccepeeme mode of speech, except a s a s ub j e ct tor
mocke ry.
~ and Grin c;hy c;k l e (Mon t r e a l , 1 8 6 8 - 9 ; 1869 - 70 ) .
~, which began publ i ca t i on i n Montreal on
November 1 3 , 1868 , notified the public i n its first. issue
t ha t it would "satirize al l c lasses whe ther rich or poor ,
when s a tire is needed ..~ ha s no par ty politics ,
beyond those involved in wi s h i ng 'Success to the Dominion , '
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and 'God save the Queen' . · Moreover , l e s t. the public think
a comic paper a waste of time and money,~ clarified
the seriousness that underlined its humour . saying:
~ has a much higher aim than the mere
production of mirth . His objects are essentially
serious, and much serious matter will frequently
appear in these pages .. _~ will try to
avoid what Douglas Jerrold so well termed " t h a t
perpetual heartless guffaw at everything" (Nov.
13 , 1868 3) .
Though short-lived, it is Canada's first. significant post-
Confederation humorous paper . S
Extensive use of letters to the editor and
"intercepted" letters to both identified and unident. ified
c o r r e s p ond e n t s (usually family members) to c onv e y humorous
satire sets~ apart. from Punch i n Canada (in which
this was not a major device ) and brings it more in line with
The Scribbler and the North American newspaper tradition
generally . In~, the letters to the edi tor purport
to be written by a cross section of the population , and are
clearly meant to convey views of Canadian politics and
social customs from many perspectives . This is unlike Bm&h
~, in which the perspective is almost uniformly that
of the sophisticated well-educated middle and upper classes .
Furthermore, as in the American papers, many of these
letters convey the astute observations and wit of these
lower classes i n such a ....ay that although the reader may
laugh at the grammatical and spelling errors and the
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peculiar analogies, eney also have some respect for the
basic intelligence of the individual who writes them. To
this extent. at l e a s t . the humour in~ is as much
influenced by American humour as by British.
The paper featured a column from a roving correspondent
named Peleg Plug, entitled "Essay on Social Subj eccs ; « which
depends for comic effect on cacography as well as the
personality of the narrator. Cacography was not a new
humorous device; there had been a few instances in~
~; it had been used in Bng land in The Spectator Papers
and by Smollett in Humphrey Clinker and it had turned up
occasionally in sketches and in newspapers for years. But
in the 18608. as the primary vehicle for t.he humour of
Artemus Ward, Bill Arp , Josh Billings and Petroleum Naseby,
cacography had become ene most popu.Laz- form of humour in cne
periodical lit.erat.ure of the United States . Walt.er Blair
explains that t.he humour of cne " Ph unny Phel lows" shared a
way of "dressing the pieces t.hey wrote in what. one crit.ic
has called ' a quaint eccentric , fantastic or extravagant . . .
lingual garb' " (Blair and Hill, 291) . Canadian writers had
used dialect as a device of humour , but the appearance of
the columns of Pe leg Plug in~ mark the first regular
appearance of something resembl ing the American "Phunny
Phellows" humour in a Canadian publication .
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Typical o f the Peleg Plug colunms is "No 3 - - French
' Paris '" (Decembe r 4 , 1 8 68 ) i n wh i c h Plug describes his
impressions of t he Eu r ope an met r opol i s :
Wunce I we n t to Paris to t he Exposisiong . I went
Exp r ess and might have gone Expresser with
advantage. Paris is a b ig p lace-French Paris I
mean . The Lumproor 's pal i s s is called the
Tooraloorals, and is a fi n e t hing. Th e gardens is
laid ou t in f ine s tyle with Stoopids and
Sc reenuses f izzin ' and squirtin ' all round (32) .
While t hese sketches are very like American c a cog r aphy in
style , they differ signi ficantly i n subj ect matter . Peleg
Plug is a North American t ravel l e r in Europe sending home
h is impressions o f t he older culture ; his letters r e v e r s e
and burlesque the travel sketches by Br i t i s h travellers in
America . American cacography i s more frequently concerned
with American matters. The travel report by a North
American abroad had already proven popuf.ae i n Nova Scotia
when J oseph Howe publ ished his sketches DThe Nova Scotian
Afloat" and "The Nova Scotian AbroadD i n The NQvaScotian in
1839. From the 1860s on European settings b e g i n to appear
frequently in a l l forms of Canadian writing . They appear to
be popular as "backd rops fo r h istorical and suspense novels.
and for f i c t i ona l i z ed travelogues , not o nly because these
settings offered escapist entertainment . but a lso b e cause
they had a d ire c t or i ndi r e c t bearing on Canada ' s own
growing culture " (Kr o l l e r 2 ) .
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The l e t t ers o f another working c l a s s correspond en t
named s z e ke Trimble - form. a sec ond r egul ar feature of
~. Trimble , an innigrant from England. is now a
paper colla r salesman livin g in canada . Like many
irrrnigr ants of hi s c lass , he bas become s ufficient ly
Americani zed to bel i e v e h i mse l f the equal o f any man , and
has no hesitation about making his opinions known t o people
i n high pla ce s . Hi s r eports on publ i c a ffai rs and the
h igher echelon s o f socie t y in a seH> i mport ant but naive way
mak e him resembl e an odd combinaeio n of Sa m S l i c k i n England
and Arte mus Ward i n Wa shingt on. In t heory. he prov i d e s an
everyman 's view ot t h e co nduct of the councry 's pol i t i c s and
·Societ y· .
Th e six l e t t e rs of -Th e Simpkins cccreeponcecce»,
published between J anu a ry 8 and February 19 , 1869 offered
Canad i an r e ade r s more fully d eveloped and sympathetic
humorous characteri zation. remi n i s c e n t ot the satiric
sketches publ i shed i n t he Maritimes news p a pers a g eneration
e a r l i e r . An exchange bet we en a young medical student in
Mont r e a l and his family i n the co un try . these letters depict
the moral d e cay of a rural middle - c l a s s youth. Und er the
s pe l l of the c ity . J eremiah Simpkins i gno res his studies and
de ceives his parents, who are not well educated and know
noth ing of co l lege expenses, i n t o sendi ng him more money to
support his i nc r e a s i ng l y elegant- ·and indolent- - l i fe s tyle .
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The various personalit.ies involved are clearly delineated.
Young Jerry is t.hwarted in his schemes by a fellow boarder
and medical student , a former farm worker who had once been
a patient of Jerry ' 5 uncle , Dr. John Simpkins . The medical
student 's letter is succinct:
My dear Doctor :
Five years ago you set a leg of mine that was
broken by a threshing machine in Smartville. I
have been very grateful to you ever since. You r
nephew, here , is making a most prodigious donkey
of himself in more respects than one . I recommend
you to come down here and see after him.
Yours truly,
Simon Cuteboy, Medical Student
(Feb. 5, 1869 130 1
The language in all these aeceecs is literate but informal .
like t h a t of the letter just quoted . Occasionally these
letters contain colloquialisms and come closer to depicting
the vernacular of middle class Canadians than is usually the
case in humorous letters and sketches of this period . Also
notable is the social viewpoint ot the writer : ene rural
parents and uncle r eceive the sympathy of the readers , who
condemn t he boy's foolishness in aping an aristocratic
lifestyle.
Occasionally in mid-nineteenth century Canadian humour,
one finds jokes which are based upon conflations of the
English and French languages , but these are quite rare . One
of these rare mixed-language jokes appears in the pages of
~ in the form of a question-and-answer joke which
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depends f or its humour on the pun t hat occurs whe n one
con f use s the sound of a French word f o r an English one with
an entirely different meaning:
Inquirer, - - Is the coon found in Canada?
Naturalis t , - - Yes. I may a lso ment ion that the
.l..QQn i s indigenous to t he Domi nion . Inquirer.--
Ah ! ~ is; then I suppose~ is too?
(De c e mb e r 18 , 1868 47)
But . there is no t much evidence of the French presence in
Canada i n the humour o f these mid-century papers; t.bia ha s
t o wait until t. h e 1880s and l 8 9 0s.
However , other problems associated with English a s a
second language provide apport unit-ieB f o r laughter i n the
pages o f ~. This humour relies on wo r d play and puns
derived from the speaker ' 5 at- tempts to master an unfamiliar
language, and from v i s ua l phonetic s pellings which a ttempt
to reproduce a particular foreign a ccent . He r e , for
e xample , i s one stanza o f a s ix-stanza poem supposedly
written by a German immigrant t o Canada who does not appear
to have enjoyed his first experience o f North Amer ican
c ocktails:
Oh ! ven I leave mein Va t e r - l a nd
And t o dis goontry coom,
I thought dat I droonk avery-ding
Exceptin ' Anglish room;
But soon I vind de gog dails
Dey make mine head fee l queer ;
So now I only puts mine drus t
In "Liebe and La g e r bier ."
(Ma r c h 12 , 186 9 194 )
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In~ one also finds humou r based on the comments
made about Canada by an uneducated visi tor t.o t.he country.
in much t h e same way that Sam Sl i c k comments on Nova Scotia .
The letters f r om Mrs . Brown to h e r husband i n Eng land
introduce readers to an ironic humou r in wh i c h the more the
visitor comp lains about wh a t e v e r seems unfamiliar, the more
Canadians l a ug h at he r and identify wi th their own country.
In this case, Mrs. Br own, a wo r k i ng-c l a s s Eng l ish woman is
more literate than t he writers of "phunny phellows"
sketches ; her lack o f education is shown through the d ialect
words , colloquialisms . grammatical errors and occasional
mi s spe ll i n g s which v isually represent her speech. Her
husband has sent her out to
the Kullonies .. . . t o go and see wha t. kind of a
country Kanniday is , and t hen come b a ck and g i ve
your experience to t he young fo lks eer , as wi ll be
valuable, and f rom age and personal appearance you
is safe t o be t r eate d well , and no attempts at
kissin,' as used to wus in days gone by (Ap r i l
1 6 , 1869).
Mrs. Brown is a naive narrator wh o believes that her
opinions are the correct ones. As she criticizes Canada ,
she exposes her own prejudices and we akne s s e s which subvert
the criticism. This technique of u sing a naive narrator to
produce i ronic humour wa s popular i n the Mar itimes in the
verse satires of the l a t e e ighteenth century and has
continued to be po pular throughout Canadian l i t e r a ry
h istory . The s kill wi t h which the characters, their speech
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patterns and writing skills are delineated varies greatly ,
but the naivety of the narrators and their unwitting
revelations of their own shortcomings have remained much the
same for c l o s e to two hundred years . Canadians, it appears,
recognize the finer aspects of their country by having some
foolish foreigner d i s p a r a ge te!
The "Mrs . Brown in Kannidy" letters are important
because they provide one of the first ironic depiceions of
an English character, other than a servant. for humorous
purposes since Haliburton 's The Old Judge . Before Mrs.
Brown's appearance, most English characters other than
eervenes belonged to the educated middle or upper classes ,
and they were generally respected- - almost revered . Before
the end of the nineteenth century several different kinds of
comic Englishmen would become fixtures in Canadian humour .
Like the Maritime newspapers, The Scribbler, and~
~,~ ridiculed the excesses of current
literary fads, the awkward efforts of unskilled local
writers and the pretentious gentility of the literati . On
January 29, 1869 , in a column entitled n 'Wrinkles ' for a
aevdever« the excessively negative stance of Canadian
literati is held up to ridicule under the guise of giVing
advise t o a would-be reviewer .~ suggests that
the first great maxim, which you must never for
one instant forget, is that the critiC , both in
the tone and the language of his articles, must
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assume t o be i n fin i t ely superior to t he writ e r
whom he i s reviewing. . . . The second maxim
may be easily remembered [he says after explaining
the first in detail]. Never praise a book, - -
except i r on i c a l l y , or when you have r e c e i v ed a
~ sum of mon e y f o r doing so (10 4) .
~ is the first Canadian publication eo rely
extensively on parody as a humorous device . Parody had been
used in Canadian publ ications as a device f o r humour,
especially for satire and ridicule, since the eighteent.h
century . but. never to the extent that it was used in
~. I n addit ion to the general popularity of parody
in North America in the nineteenth century, its emergence
here as the dominant:. device f o r humour may have been
influenced by the excessive demands for "literary" writing
by the educated elite . The various forms of parody , a ll of
which permitted "low" images and even language , enabled
Canadian humo rists to operate within known l i t e r a ry forms
while still being able to ccement; on the contemporary
milieu .
Both verse and prose parodies were frequent, a lthough
prose parody eventually became the dominant form. In the
verse parodies , traditional and familiar English poetry were
the background texts, and such parodies often depended for
effect on the substitution of " l ow" subject matter , mundane
actions a nd homely co ncerns for t he elevated and/or familiar
material of the original. I nc r e a s i ng l y this low material
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referred to ordinary life in Canada . The prose parodies ,
which were sometimes quite extended, ridiculed the
conventions of particular forms of prose rather than
specific prose pieces . This kind of parody coneinued to be
popular as a major humorous device in Canada well into the
twentieth cene.ury .
Stephen Leacock, Canada ' s foremost. literary humorist in
the early twentieth century, continued to use parody as a
significant humorous technique throughout his writing
In his biography of Leacock, Ralph Curry remarks
chat. "since Bret Harte and Mark Twain , parody had formed an
important part of the repertoire of the North American
humorist " (9 4 ), and Leacock's Nonsense Novels (1911)
indicates both his respect for this form of humour and his
skill in using it . Nonsense novels of a kind later written
by Leacock form a staple item in the pages of~; "The
Brainless Footmen Not by the Author of the Headless
Horseman , It and "Eva Head. A Naughtical Romance of Beauty ,
Blood and Booty" are two typical burlesques of popular
romances published in~. They retain the form and t o
a recognizable extent the vo cabulary of such r omances , while
they ridicule them through a content which is a nonsensical
or comic version of the type. Often such parodies make use
of meta-fictive techniques . In "Eva Head," an intrusive
narrator continually draws attention to how events and
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characters in the story being told conform to or depart from
the norm for that particular kind of story. On August 10 ,
1869, for example , in Chapter X of "Eva Head-. the narrator
makes the following observat.ion:
In writing a veracious history . it is necessary to
be particular, even in small details , and
therefore~ Anthony Trollope, I would call your
attention to the fact that, in the thirteenth
neuse, - -a building remarkable for its combination
of wealth and bad taste , --lived a family noted for
their bank account and position in the city .
In a later chapter, which appeared on August 13. 1869. the
narrator elicits the readers' laughter as he invokes the
conventions within which he is writing:
I . . . forbear to wound the feelings of my
readers with a description of the vicissitudes and
dangers t.hrough which my hero and heroine passed,
before they discovered that island which, in all
stories such as this , t.urns up at. the proper time .
He makes a joke of his ignoring convention by refusing to
describe the emotional and physical turmoil of his hero and
heroine. by accepting his obligation to the same convention
to rescue them in the expected way.
During the last months of~. a new humorous
paper, Grinchuckle, appeared in Montreal. It lasted only
from September, 1869 to February, 1870, and in many ways
closely copied~, but its humour presents evidence of
significant changes in technique and attitudes. More
Obviously "Academic" than~, Grinchuckle deals
humorously with class mobility in a series of letters,
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signed by "Samue l ina J o hn s on Scraggs . " It. also sports with
politics through c a c og r ap hy and dialect humour in, for
example , letters in Negro dialect by "John White". and in
"Co ckney" by "Il y z a Pelykan . II In one o f the John White
letters , Gri nc:hllckl e op enly acknowledges its d ebt to
American humour when White says he ha s decided t o " r ite fur
anudder papah, ... [because] dese highly kullered ' p iatle s
am like d e kullered man i n de United States, dey am i n high
f abe r " (s e p t e mbe r 2 3 . 1869) . Grinchuckle c on t a i n s more
ve r s e parody than~, and it pokes fun at the visual
arts in a ddition to l iterature.
Grinc huckle makes more u se of the d ramati c s kit than
t he earlier papers had . A "skit" , according to Cuddon ,
"aims to ' s h oo t' or caricature a person o r a style of
writing o r a mode of performance and interpret.ation . It is
thus v e ry c los e ly related t o, i f not actually s ynonymous
wi th, parody a nd bu r l esqu e ." (8 84 ) The skits i n Grinchuckle
are s ho rt co mic dramas be tween two or three ch a r act e r s in
which at least one ch aracter i s a cari c a t u r e . Skits suc h a s
t he series "Scen e s in Court , " for example , f o cu s o n problems
o f communication between the uneducated and t h e educ at.ed .
In "The Diff icultie s o f being a Witness " (Se p tembe r 23 ,
186 9 ) , o f whi ch a short ex c e rpt is g i ven below, Mrs . Bridget
McRavety has been summoned as a witne ss in the cas e of Mrs .
Murphy McPhail against Ann O' Rou r k e --c h a rge d with "throwing
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a cup of •hi 1 in' wa ther' over her person . n Speaking in
Irish dialect, she answe r s the questions as honestly as she
can . but. because she does not understand the words he uses
in the questions, the result is what Nash calls a "the
wayward factor : t he waywardness of words missing t h e i r mark
in ordinary conversational interactions" (113 ). Her
answers, while perfectly logical to her are nonsensical to
him :
Clerk--You are the relict of Michael Ravety?
Wi t n e s s - - No , Sir; I am a widdy three years gone
last May , and a dacent--------
Clerk- -No doubt of it . You have heard the
deposition read to yOU?
Witness (v a c a n t l y ) --No , Sir ; he never read eo me
in al l his life , a dacent----- -
Mrs. McRavety , is a caricature of the Irish immigrant . but,
although the point of v iew o f the skit is t h a t of the
educated class , the reader sympathizes with her confusion
more than scorning her ignorance. Skits such as this are
usually very snoxe , generally occupying less chan half a
page.
Grinchuckle also contains some of ene earliest extended
mock c r i t i c i sm of Canadian poetry . The column "Canadian
paat.oz-a.La e , published on December 8, 18 6 9 uses parody to
ridicule the incongruity that results from the juxtaposition
of Canadian ideas and language and slavish imitat.ion of
British models:
We have i n ou r own t ime s, more o r less of
poetry of this description [pastoral], such as t he
"Ode to an Exp iring Frog," a · Po em Written for t h e
occasion o f t he Oecumenical Council" but none of
these comes up to the standard we would like to
s e e introduced among u s .
I t is because we consider i t especiall y
adapt-ed t o this "Cana d a of ours" - - adapted t o the
native genius of the land, - - that like some
mode st youth who essays to lead a round of
applause in the audience , by a hesitating stamp of
the f oot, o r c l a p of the hands, we put forth a few
s p e c i mens o f this kind of poetry, hoping that
o t he r s , more gifted, may take up the strain and
enrich the too barren literature o f our c oun t ry b y
productions of this na t u r e , which s hall be r ead
wherever poetry is appreciated .
The author at f i rst l ab ou r s under a s e nse o f
the inappropriateness of the subject t o the s e a s on
o f the year , but as the imagination travels as
fast as the s c e n e s in a play, faster by far than
t he nwjnged flight of time , n he hopes shortly,
pa s tor a l l y s pe aki ng, to n~.n
Sc ene s in t h e Country
Where s p r ings the daisy from i t.s l owl y bed ,
There l et our wandering footsteps idly stray ;
By l ov e l y nymphs and kindly dryads led,
Who wo rk for love and honour- -not; f or pay .
What time the sun with t hirsting f iery t ongues,
Fr om blade and petal laps the glittering dew ;
And morning air reanimates our lungs,
And quicks ou r steps and makes ou r no s e s
b l u e.
Sp r i ng , gent.le Spring has come , and o' e r the land
Diffuses wide a s ense of liberty :
Each crackling frosty chain , and wintry band
Ar ound these~ you may see no more .
( 7 2)
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The seven a ddit:ional s t:anzas i nclude images of tbe p loughman
- r e s t-ing no w, nia clagging share to c lean- and tbe -kine-
whi ch · s c r a e c h their backs on e very po st or s ill. · The poet
i ronical ly juxtaposes ene r ealities of canadian wea t her and
rural speech against the histo rical conventions of pastoral
poetry to produce ludicrous overlaps of ene vulgar and t he
i de a l .
Both~ and Grinchuckle we r e short -lived , bue
eh e i r hu mou r I i n subj eet matter if no t in f orm, i s c learly
d i f feren t f rom e ither Br i t ish humo u r or American . The
Amer i can influence is fel t thr ough the presence o f
cacography and d i ale c t. humour. as well as parody and
burlesque . Th e Br itish i n f l ue n c e i s clear in thei r f requen t
use of puns and humorous satire . The emerging Canadian
humour we see in them i s i ronic . It i s al s o , anti-colonial
in i t s recognition o f the i ncon g ru i t i e s that result whe n
Canada is seen through British cultural institutions . Th i s
type o f humour i s already a kind of "g a l lows humour, " humou r
in whi ch, Freud s uggested , " t h e ego of t he s u f f e r e r r e f u s e s
to be d istressed by t he provocations of reality . . .
[wh i c h ] insists that it cannot b e c ompel l ed to suffer , t ha t
t r aumas are no more chan occasion s for i t t o gai n p leasure"
(DHu mour" (1927) 16 3 ) . Th rough s uch humour t he ab i l i t y of
r.he coloni al power - -and those who e nforce s uch powe r- -to
wound canadians pride i n thei r councry is s ublimated through
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ridicule of their pretentiousness in social conduct.,
cu ltural attitudes and literary sensibilities . Early
indications of an emerging pride in canada ' 5 d ifference s
from Great Britain and the dist inct aspirations o f he r
citizens emerges in ebe increasing number of cartoons and
jokes about. the Canad i an seasons . Unlike American humour in
which hyperbole became a maj or technique f or describing t he
indescribable, in Canada understatement and ironic inversion
be g i n i n the 18605 to provide t he means of countering
unwanted Bri tish and American att.itudes o f superiority . Th e
mi sunderstanding o f o r outright rejection o f Canadian ways ,
especially by the British and their sycophants . becomes the
subject o f ironic or gallows humour which turns t he tables
on them a n d through mocking laughter asserts the rights o f
Ca n a d i a n s as masters i n their own house , so t o speak.
QU.l;! (Toronto , 1B73 -1894 )
~ was published weekl y from IB73 to I B94 --forty-two
volumes , tw o annually for t wen t y - on e years f or a t o tal of
about one thousand and n i ne t y - t wo weekly pa pe r s . It bega n
as a four-page paper , but by I BB3--half wa y t h rou gh i ts
span- -it had expanded t o ten pages, and eventually reache d
fourte en , n o t inclUding the cover . Throughout its life,
~ devoted a large portion of each i s s u e to political
satire, making fun of both national and l o cal polit i c ians
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throug h cartoons, real and moc k letters t o the editor,
sketches, anecdotes, jokes , and parodies , and verse sat i r es .
Much o f t his political s atire has a literary b a s i s , in t hat
it r el i e s on parody. burlesque and al l usions to such great
classics of Western literature a s Aesop 's f able s , Greek and
Roman mythology , the Mother Goose nursery rhymes,
Shakespeare' splays , an d to t h e work of s uch contemporary
wr iters as Dickens , in a dd i t i on to popular songs and the
poetry of Wordsworth , Byron, Tenny s on , Swinburne and
Browning - -to name but a few. It. is probably s afe to assume
that these a llus ions an d parodic forms serve t o provide the
satire with a f amil i a r an d recognizable f ramewo r k and, for
more sophisticated readers , to increase t h e wi t of ene
mockery .
~ has a numbe r of r egul a r features; each i ssue o f
al l forty-two v olumes contains a l e ad i ng f u l l - pa ge political
cartoon a nd other less p r omi n e n t ones, and t h e section
entitled "Cartoon Comments ," which e laborates on the
allusions o r explains the satire in the leading cartoon and,
occasionally, one or more o f the lesser ones . Douglas
Fetherling p o i n t s out that "Unlike mos t modern cartooni sts,
Bengough f e l t i t wa s necessary to label anyth ing that might
be unfamiliar to his less i n f orme d readers , or t o use wordy
cutlines and titles" (Ca ric a t u r e Hi s t o ry v ii) . Over the
years a number o f other columns appear regularly. These
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i nclude : "The J oker Club, " wh i c h contains a mix of original
jokes and selections of jokes from other papers; "Literature
and Art," which i ncludes announcements of forthcoming plays ,
novel s , periodicals , and works of no n - f i c t i on i n t e rmin g l ed
with short gossipy i n f o rmat i on (l a t e r c alled " croaks" I abou t
writers, painters. musicians, and publishers. scientists and
editors , in short anybody involved in creating ne w
publications o r theatrical productions. The s n i ppe t s o f
information i n t h i s cofumn a re not only about Cana d i ans , but
include American and British a r tists a s well . Li ke most
Canadian periodicals , ~ contains a "TO Correspondents"
column , in which the editor writes short r e s po ns e s to r eal
and imaginary letters to t h e editor ; and a column cal led
"OUr Gripsack," which consists of witty one- o r two-sentence
ccemenrs , jokes and riddles . There are other c o l umns as
well , but t hese a re present in every issue . The remainder
of the paper is dev oted to s o c i a l and l i t e r a ry humour in
various forms ranging from jokes, i l lustrated sketches (l i k e
t ho s e t h a t earlier appeared in Punch in Cana da , but more
sophisticated) , anecdotes, r iddles , correspondence--of ten
from fictitious co rrespondents -- , parodies, burlesques , mock
criticism, sketches --singly and in series--, skits, songs ,
poems , and on a n d on . In a short study such as chis , the
most that can be accomplished is to search out any patterns
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t ha t might emerge and t o g ive the reade r a taste of some of
this humour .
I n many ways .QD.1!. is the mother lode of l a t e
nine teenth-century canadian humou r . In 1891 , antho logist
James Barr observed :
Of Canadian papers . the only one entirely devoted
to humour is ~, published in Toronto . ~ was
edited by t h e famous cartoonist J . W. Bengough,
and fo r humorous literature i t is one of the
cleverest papers in North America (&nW&m
Hu morQUS Verse xxiii ) .
The e x t e ns i v e l i s t of North American periodic a ls f r om which
Barr selected humorous verse for his anthol ogy gives we i gh t
t o his a ssessment of the importance of~ as a humorous
paper . Barr ( t h e younger brother o f Robert Barr , whose work
will be d iscussed in Cha p t e r Eight) is not t he only critic
who r ecognizes G..d.R ' s significance i n t h e development o f
Canadian humour. In his preface to John W. Bengough ' s A
Cari cature History of Can a dian Po li tics (1 886 ). Geo rge w.
Grant , at that time a noted Canadian scholar and principal
of the university of Que e n ' s College, Kingston, emphas ized
that Bengough's humour has a distinctive quality of its own ,
saying: n~ humou r is his own . I t has a flavour of the
s oil . It i s neither Eng lish nor American . It is Canadian"
(xl .
The name of John w. Bengough is p r a c t i c al l y synonymous
with GLill . He no t only also edited~ for most of i ts
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existence, he also drew most of the cartoons and wrote many
of the poems, skits , riddles, sketches, and parodies. In
the introduction to his 1974 abridgment of Bengough's
Caricature History, Fetherling drew attention to the
irreverence that characterizes Bengough's humour : "He
treated all current views with healthy disrespect except for
those he himself championed--the Single Tax , women's
suffrage, laissez-faire economics, antivivisectionism and
the prohibieion of alcohol and tobacco" (vi). Both
Fetherling and Grant's remarks refer primarily to Bengough 's
humour as a cartoonist . but they do have a wider
application. In his examination of~ in the~
~. Fraser Sutherland (1989) praised Bengough's ability
saying: "As a cartoonist [Bengough) had many capable
successors, but as an editor of a Canadian humorous
magazine, none with his versatility and talent" (79).
Given such praise over the course of nearly one
hundred years , one would expect to find maj or studies of the
humour of both Bengough and Gl:1R, but this is not the case .
They are often not even given space in standard Canadian
reference works . Neither Bengough nor G1:.i.J2. is given an
individual entry in The Oxford Companion to Canadian
~, although entries exist far such literary
periodicals as the [,iterary Garland, the~, the~
Literary Magazine and Rose Belfgrd's Canadi an Magazine and
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National nevt.ew • Neither Bengough nor ~ is mentioned in
the article , " Humou r and Satire in English" by Vincent
Sharman in the same publication . In the three volumes of
The L iterary Hjstgry of Canada , the only mention of Bengough
is h i s name a s one of many writers who benefited from the
publ i s h i n g skill of William Br i gg s :
No other Cana d i an publisher i n the closing decades
of the last century did as much as William Br i ggs
t o stimulate literary talent and promote Canad i an
literature from coast t o coast . Year after year,
for the f orty years he was i n o f f i c e (he retired
in 1918). literary works by Canad i an writers ,
especially poets appeared under the Briggs
imprint, William Kirby . . . J .W.B engough ..
( 20 1) •
~ is mentioned s e v e r a l times in The Li terary Hi stOry Q f
~, but n e v e r as a s i gnifica n t contributor t o the
h i story of Canadian humou r . I t is ment ioned o nce as
"Canada 's equivale nt of ~, " ( I : 206) and (t wo volumes
later), as t h e source o f a qu o tation in Desmond Pa cey 's
a rt i c l e liTh e Course of Canadian Crit i cism" ( I I I: 16- 1 7 ) . A
very r ecent h istory of Canadian literature, W. H. New's 8.
Hi st. 0ry Qf Ca na dia n r,iterpture (19 89 ) , omi ts a n y mention of
Gti.l2. o r Bengough .
Although he has no t received at.tention as a humoris t ,
Bengough has r ece ived some critical attention as a political
c artoonist and r e f o rme r . Su c h studies include two
unpublished Master ' s theses' and chapters in longer works
s u c h as Ramsay Coo k 's The Regenerators ' Social Crj t. icism j n
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Late Victorian En g lish Canada ( 19 85) and Pet.er Desbarats'
and Terry Mosher's The Heckl ers' A History of Po l i t i c a l
Cartooning in Canada (1979). I n 1 9 8 8 Ca rl Spadoni published
a bibliographical article n~ and the Bengoughs as
Publishers and Printers n on t h e Grip Publ ishing Co . There
has been l i ttle written about the general significance of
~ or Bengough in the development of Canadian humour .
spadoni's information about t h e circulation of GtiIl.
during ies l i f e span i ndi cat e s i t s t remendous popularity and
points to the possible impact its humour may have had on
developments in central Canadian humour:
The weekly circulation of G..!;:!p. increased from
2,000 readers in 1881 to between 7,000 and 10,000
with an average weekly increase of 100 in Ap r i l
1883 . The paper boasted that i t was ' p e rus e d by
fu l l y 50,000 readers every week' (Ap r i l 28 , 18 83J
( 2 0 ) •
He confirms that in ontario, as was t h e case years earlier
in Nova Scotia, it was not unusual for a single paper to be
shared by anywhere f rom two to ten readers, so he suggests
it is not unreasonable to believe Grip's boast that it
reached 50,000 r e a d e r s .
When Grant said , in his preface to Be n g ou gh ' s
Caricature History, that the humour i n~ has a nflavour
o f t h e soiIn and t h a t nit is Canadian, · he wa s undoubtedly
referring to its s tyle and subject matter rather than its
presentation in unique forms . To some extent t o refer to
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the humour in~ as ·Canadian" is to participate in the
synecdochic fal lacy, for although it also published reports
and columns about ene Maritime provinces. Newfoundland , and
the Canadian Northwest, it focuses primarily on Ontario.
Nevertheless, because central Canada, especially Ontario,
"more than any other [region] determined the outlines of
English Canadian thought in the nineteenth century" (Smith
16), the humour in~ impacts e lsewhere in the country .
Why, then, has it. received so little critical attention?
Perhaps its irreverent attitude to Canadian officialdom
and British cultural pretentiousness combined with its
frankly American tendencies account for much of this
neglect. In an early issue, the editor says that "like
Artemus Ward , our politics agree with those of any person
with whom we come in contact; neither fearing nor currying
favour, we intend to use the lash of ridicule in whatever
direction abuses call for it " (J u l y 13 , 1873) . British
satirists had used such a lash for generations without being
relegated to non-status, but then again. they were not being
iconoclastic in Ontario! Another possibility for its
neglect lies in the disrepute in which parodic forms were
regarded . S. M. aecxcv presents the lack of respect for
such forms as Axiom 6 in the 19 74 article "From the Watch -
towers of Patriotism: Theories of Literary Growth in English
Canada, 1 864 - 1914 " : "No nation whose c itizens showed a
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derivative , imieative, or colonial mentality could produce a
national l i t e r a t u r e " (1.1) . scceunaee.ty, the study of
parodic forms is becoming more respectable of late, as
critics begin to realize the complex roles parody plays in
formulating subversive responses to social , political and
cultural pressures.
~ deeervee serious study . Because it was a
successful commercial eneerprise , supporting itself from
revenues gained through advertisements. ~ was able to pay
contributors for their work--most l i k e l y making it the first
humorous paper in Canada to do so . Unlike the earlier
humorous papers which depended a lmost entirely on a small
number of contributors to fill their weekly editions , ~
had many writers who were prepared to provide a wide v a r i e t y
of c a r t oons, s ketches, skits , satire, jokes , prose and verse
parodies, and humorous and satiric occasional poems .
Many of these writers are very clever and innovative
humorists. Although many of the columns and poems i n !iW
are unsigned , or signed with such pen names as "T . McTuff ",
"Bozeni" , and "Titus A. Drum " , little effort has been made
to identify these sometimes very able humorists or to
collect their work . Some of the writers whose co lumns and
poems have been identified include : Bengough, R. W. Phipps,
Tom Boy lan, Edward Edwards, Mrs J . K. Lawson (Hugh Airlie),
R. K. Kernigan (The Khan) , George Orran, Phillips Thompson,
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and Fred Swire (Swi z), but even these known wr it.e r s have no t
received much recogni t ion , a lthough they deserve attention .
Fu rthermore . well -known Canadian writers a lso contributed to
this pa pe r : Charles G. D. Robe r ts cont ributed several poems ,
and Pe ter McArt hu r "began his career as a satiris t of sorts
in t he lace 1 8 80 s in Toronto when he e arned $2. 50 f o r a
weekly p a g e of j e kes fo r John Wils on Be n gough ' s ~"
(Lu c a s , 104 -5) . Spadoni n o t e s that
t he Canadian author Gti.R lionized abov e al l other
literary contenders was Al exand e r McLachlan . . .
[who] McL a ch l an c ontributed more than sixey
pieces to~ from IS May . 1886 to 22 De c e mbe r .
18 88. and two more poems in 10 September 1 8 92 and
1 0 June 1893 (2 1 ) _
Stephen Leacock made on e o f his earliest appearances i n
print i n t h e pages o f ~ (Spadoni 33) . G.dJ2 a lso
publ i shed ex t r acts from o t h e r papers i n Canada and t he
United States ; although such r epri n t s are usually
unattributed short anecdotes, poems or j oke s , they a l so
i n c lud e s k e t c h e s attributed t o s uc h major Amer ican humorists
a s Bill Nye .
CitiR contains p oems and p r o s e about the weather ,
seasons , social a c tivities and fashion s, Canad i a n - America n
relationships , education, wome n ' s rights, male /female
relat ionships , city, provincial and federal go vernments,
i nterpr ov i ncia l relations, animals, farming , city l i f e ,
social cus toms, and sports . On the whole , it depicts a
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s ociety that is s til l l argely an immigrant s oc i ety in wh i ch
many pe op l e s peak no n -standard English . Many o f ene
selections in~ us e v a r i ant spel lings to present visibly
the accent .s and d ial ects of the I r i s hmen , Yankees , French-
Canadians , Germans , Scots, American Neg r oe s, Yankees and
Canadian backwoodsmen o r f arme r s who, in addt.t.Lcn to t he
Englishmen o f all c lasses, together mad e up cb e Canadian
population. The wr iter s often use cacography and/or poor
g rammar to poke fun at the struggle o f the working class for
upwa r d mob i lity and to a dd to the comic and sat i ric effect
of their writ i ng .
In addition t o this variety of material, ~ a lso
devotes much space t o depicting in prose, v e r s e, and
c a r t o ons t he re lationshi p between the Cana d i a n s as colonials
and the s nglish as colonize rs . But Canada wa s not a typ i cal
c o lony, i n t hat the colonists we r e a l s o mainly English--
especially i n Ontario . Mi c ha el Harris notes t h a t i n o t h e r
colonial cu l t u r es, "wr iters r e f l e c t t he colonizer
perspective on the c l a s h of cu l tures . . . [and) the
subj ect peoples and their home land typically perform the
role of exotic backg round" (3 ) . This is not what happened
in Ca n a d a . In t he pages of~ a ltho ugh the Eng lish are
a l wa y s depicted regard ing t h ems elv e s and t he i r country as
superior to Canada, i t is usually p a t ently obv ious t hat they
are wr ong to do so . As a corollary eo t h i s is~
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irreverent attitude to t.he literary axioms established by
t.he l iterati . In t.heir cultural colonial ism, English
l ite rat.u r e is v e n e rat ed . Ame:r:ican literature barely
t olerated and Canadian literature coerced into an artif i cial
g enei lity and sophistication by stringent restric tions on
form , subject mat. ter and d iction .' ~ publ i shes numerous
pieces designed eo subvert and r i d i cul e this position.
In o ne o f its f irst issues Q.d.l2. e stablished t hat it
would n o t be "co lon ial " ; its perspect i ve would be Cana dian,
n o t British--which meant it wou ld c e r t a i nly not revere the
attitude of t he On t a r io lite rat i . In "Th e Man Who Knows How
to Run A Comic Paper" (Au gust 1 6 , I S? J ) , the writer dep i c ts
a fic t itiou s e n c ou n t e r be t we e n himsel f as editor and an
upstart Eng lis hman dete rmin e d t o advi se a mere colonial on
h ow best to conduct hi s paper :
The man who know s how t o run a comic paper is
mostly an Bngl i shman . He don't t h i nk much of
Can a d i an journals ; but then , a s he de spi ses
e veryt hing else canadia n , t his is no t to be
wond e r ed at . "They can't make g ood. beeah i n t h i s
country, yah know; and the beef is tough and
"asntt; got t.he flavour of Hingl i sh beef ; . _ . an d
the e erie o f the pre s s is f e a r f u l l y low e o a
Hi ngl ish g e nel eman haccus t omed eo t he ' igh
s eandard o f cne~. " That is his s tyle of
conv e xeat ton , But altogether d e spicibl e as t h e
co unt ry is , he somehow persists in staying here,
and i s d e t e rmin e d t o benefie the benigheed
inhabitants , by i mpr ov i ng ene c on e of t h e pres s .
He freeze s t o us . "Ah Br i ggs' , my de ah fellah ,
yah kn ow I rather appreciate y ou r seyfe, although ,
a s a general thing , I don't like cbeee blawsted
Ca n a d i an s . Hi ' ope yowl! be abl e to make G..r.U!. a
s u ccess. I d o , upon my SOUl . Why las t week t he r e
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were one or two good things in it that were really
not much interiaw to some of the harticles in
E1ln.C.h. He paused, and looked at me as though we
ought to feel immensely flattered. We didn't, but
calmly repl ied that if we couldn't write any
better than some of~ contributors. we would
eat our shirt. The fixed stare of~, when he
beholds his father 's spirit. wasn't a circumstance
to the look of aghastitude on that Englishman' s
countenance. He was speechless with amazement at
our audacity for about half a minute, and then
observed, - v e i i • by Jove!" ..~ is too tame . It
hasn't got half snap and vim enough to suit a
Canadian public ." "Ob," he replied . "of course,
it isn't so low and personal . if that· s what you
mean . The Hi nglish press, sir, is ' igh toned . It
don't descent to the low scurrilous abuse and
vituperation such as you see in the Canadian
papers, yah know . You want to himitate the
superior style of the Hinglish press, hand raise
the popular taste , sir , so as to obtain the
approval of cultivated hintellects ." We tell him
we think the English press , wr itten with the fear
of libel suits continually before their eyes i s
the dullest, tamest, prosiest reading imaginable ;
that the editorials in the~ are insufferably
stupid and long-winded; that we infinitely prefer
the~ and Mail. to any of the English dailies ,
and a lot of similar blasphemies; whereat he
leaves in disgust, which is just what we wanted ...
(August 16 , 1873 ) .
In rejecting the "superior style" of the Engl ish papers as
"the dullest , tamest, prosiest reading imaginable , n the
editor o f ~ aligns his publication with North American
popular journalism and refuses to be patronized by the
pseudo-aristocratic Englishman before him . The Bng lishman's
speech--aspirated h:.§ combined with an aristocratic lisp--
reveals that he is a pseudo-aristocrat, a fraud , an upstart-
-obviously not a member of the cultured class to which he
aspires . But he is Bnglish, hence, in his own opinion,
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possesses superior jUdgment:. in literary matters. Canadians
are free to laugh at his pretentiousness as t h e y perceive
his "wisdom" being invalidated by his fraudulent status.
British assumptions of superiority based on birth and
class violate~ North American orientation. Images and
poreraits of snobbish Eng lishmen and Anglophile Canadians
continue to turn up in all forty-two volumes. From the
outset, ~ established its unwillingness to kowtow to
Englishmen of any class or background who adopeed a
patronizing attitude to Canada and Canadians . Increasingly
it also poked fun at Canadians who revered the British,
caricaturing them through a "genteel " speech characterized
by its elevated, but usually inappropriate, diction and
frequent malapropisms . Such irreverent depictions of the
relationship between Canada and England, Canadians and
Englishmen form one of the staple "Canadian" characteristics
of the humour in~.
Pretentious "g en t l emen " - - Br i t i s h , Canadians, and
assorted upstarts, ranging from incompetent colonial
officials to tourists--are frequently found in the jokes,
anecdotes , sketches, narrative poems and parodies in~.
In addition to their class consciousness and snobbishness ,
they also display a lack of knowledge about Canada and
insensitivity to North American ways. Ridicule is directed
at their r igidity in clinging to the social habits and
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beliefs of the old country even though such ideas are
clearly out. of place i n Canada. They are invariably
revealed t o be shallow fools , either through their own
actions or through the astute observations o f "o r d i nary"
Can ad i ans . Some . such as "Lady Maude McMuffin" and "Lor d
Lawdedaw," write l ett ers in which they reveal their
shallown ess as t h e y explain how life in Canada off e nds them.
In t h e s k e tch " Ur s a the Bear Hunter" (Oc t ob e r 8 , 1881),
an English off i cer. Maj or Ursa , entertains his friends wi t h
his account of Canad a ' s failure to meet his expectat i ons .
He ha d t ravel l e d to Canada to hunt "b e ahs, or bel iev ing t hey
we r e t o b e found everywhere . Far from being the wi lderness
he imagined. Canada was quite c i v il i ze d and Ursa had t o
l eave without his "beah ," owing t o their scarcity in the
tenni s cou rt s and cities of Canada that he visited . As h e
t ell s i t, he spent most o f hi s t rip enjoying the social life
i n Canada :
[Having no luck i n Quebec , ] we then made u p ou r
minds to t ry the Uppah pwovinces and made our way
to 'rovc n c o , wheah we passed a vewy jolly time
i ndeed . More lawn tennis , gawden pawties, a nd all
t h a t sawt o f thing . This wa s aWfully pleasant to
be s u a h, enj oying t h e society of the vewy pwet.cy
gyul S of the p l a ce . but i t was n o t what we c ame to
t h e c ount wy f or, eeene , ye know, being our objec t .
In such s k e t c hes . i roni c i nve r s i on is the main humorous
technique , f o r not onl y is the Bnglishman laughable i n h is
i gnorance and indolence, but the very things which he is
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shocked to discover about life in the British conclave in
Canada, are equally inadequaee as a true image of life in
t he country. His report of Canadian realities shows h im t o
be as ignorant after his visit as he had been before he
arrived .
In another sketch, "He Wanted to Learn Farming" (J une
15 , 1889) , quite the oppo s i t e oc curs . He re a young English
gent l eman discovers t ha t Canada is not civilized at a ll , by
Br itish standards. This sketicn i ntroduces a character who
will becom e more famil iar in the humorous wri ting o f t h e
Northwest--the aristocratic farm-pupil. Well educated but
lacking any knowledge o f Cana d a , t he f arm-pupil 's class
c on sciousness and rej e ccL cn o f manual labour make h i m appear
a snob and a f ool . In thi s earl y portrait , the y oun g man ,
Augustus S....ellsby. arrive s at: John Mcgrubber 'S farm near
Eramosa township i n Ontario wi th eighteen trunks , and a
large numbe r o f guns , hunting rifles . fishing r ods and
fl ies . He ha s come to l e a rn farming, but is c ompletely
astoni s h ed to discover tha t he is expected t o u nd e r tak e
ph ysical labour a nd not mer e l y to ob s erve : "Au gu s t u s nearly
f a i n t ed , ' But really. you know , I - - I --ne vah milked a cow in
my l i f e. I don 't i n tend to d o - -a....--rough manual labor .
J ust t o- -aw- -get an insight into the principl e s o f f a rming.
you know ' . " He had assumed l e a rni ng farming in Canada would
be the same as learning t o supervise an estate in England.
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and cannot believe that Canadians have so l i t t l e respect f o r
h is birth that they would expect him t o ~--to actually
under take physica l labour! He hu rries back to England- -
where h e i s not expected to undertake the work of a common
laborer . where the duties a t tached to h i s e levated station
a re more suited to a man o f education and cu l t u r e , unlike
those of even a weal thy f armer in Canada .
Not a ll portraits of Englishmen a re negative . I n
keep ing with its r e f o rm l e ani ng s , Gx.U!. is more sympathet i c
to the l ower or wo r k i ng c lasses . wh o are often d e p i c t ed as
bew ildered by the unfami l iarity of the Canadian landscape,
weather and society . In'" Arry in Canada, R f r om which
three stanzas are quoted below, 'Arry may complain about
Canada, bu t he sounds more homes ick t han condescending:
This is a b loomin kentry, there is no tw o wa y s
about i t ,
Hif you ' ere to see yo urself I'm sure you wouldn 't
doubt it;
The sun comes down as 'at as 'at i n daytime on ou r
"e e c s ,
And at n i g h t hit s 'ard to keep oursel ves f r om
freezin ' in ou r be ds.
And oh! the beer a nd hale they ' ave, I shudder
whe n I thi nk of i t ,
Hit halmost turns my stummack hup venefer that I
drink of it ;
There's he ven not a s i ng le g round to ' av e a game
of skittles i n,
So I'll go to t he public -cuee and take some
l iscenced vittles in .
Now fare you we l l my bloomi n ' bo y , hand stay hat
'orne hin London .
Henj oy youself there wh ile you may , for •ere
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you'11 find your fun done;
Think. twice before you venture ' ere . at ' orne you 'd
bet:ter tarry ,
This is a blawsted kentry. take the word of your
friend •AIry.
(August 6 , 1881. )
The aspects of life in the "blawsted country" Canada which
disturbed •Arry. would have amused Canadian readers who had
long taken such extremes for granted . Such descriptions of
the harshness of their northern country appear to be i r on i c
manifestations of a certain Canadian pride in their own
toughness .
, Arry' s voice is only one of t h e immigrant voices i n
~ nineteenth-century Canadian humour. A quick glance
suggests that this humour is racist, and much of it. may well
be , but it also gives voices to characters who are otherwise
inv isible in nineteenth-century Canadian writing. One of
Gl:..1I;! ' s most frequently used devices for c ommun i c a t i n g these
varied voices is the fictitious l e t t e r - -either a letter to
the editor or an intercepted letter . Series of letters from
specific individuals become regular features, appearing in
many issues and sometimes even extending through more than
one volume . Such series include the letters of Irishmen
such as Barney 0 ' Hea and Terry Tierney, Germans such as
Schwacklehammer. Scots such as Hugh Airlie , high society
women such as Mrs . Lapseesling and Tabitha Twitters ,
aristocratic English ladies s uch as Lady Maude McMulfin, and
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backwoods Tory Canadian farmers such as Slashbush . Of
these , the letters of the Scotsman, Hugh Airlie, are the
mos t de veloped a s Hugh emerges from t h em a complex, changing
character .
These letters, created by Jessie Lawson, prove her
without doubt a mos t skilful comic dialect writer . 8engough
thought highly enough of them that t h r e e years after t h e
letters firs t appeared i n~ he issued them as a bo ok : ~
epis t.les Q ' Hugh Airl ie ( fo rme rly 0' S cotl a n d presently
c o n n e c;kit wi ' Tam Temsgn 's warehQQse i n Torgnto ) [sicl
(1 88 8). The letters written in Scottish dialect , are
addressed initially to Hugh'S brother, Will ie in Scot land,
and later t o "Maister Grip . or They describe Hugh' S
e xp e r iences as he adjusts to his adopted country . He
e ncoun ter s diff i CUl t y understanding the l anguage and
cu s t oms . as well as its p ol i ti c a l and social environment .
Toge ther Lawson ' s~ form a kind of c omic immigration
narrat i ve as Hugh settles in Canada , ge ts a new job. courts
his lady a nd becomes a f amily man . The following excerpt,
f r om a letter ca l l e d, "Hugh Airlie Mounts a Bicycle."
written s h o r t ly after Hug h arrived in canada, should give
som ething of t he flavour o f these sketches when they i n dulg e
in slapstick humour . In order to win government preference ,
Hug h Airlie has decided to ride a bicycle in the Mowat
demonstration. He has never ridden a bicycle before , and
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the b icycle he describes attempting to r i d e is a
pennyfarthing .
A bicycle is ae solitary muckle wheel, a'
silvereeged round the r im; an' ye get astride this
wheel an' i t rins awa wi ' ye the minniy ye begin
tae pa ' yer feet up an' doan time aboot; an then
t h e r e ' s a little wheel that comes r i uni n ' ahint ye
like a little collie doggie . The great. deeficulty
is tae get up on the wheel and tae bide there when
ye are up _ Weel, I got mae bicycle oat i n t a e the
back yard, an' after I got mysel drest in my new
kilt, I gets out a chair an' proceeds to mount the
machine . I canna' undersCan' to this day hoo it
came aboot, but the first thing I kent was a
fearful pain in rna ' nose a' the s tars O' yht
farmament danein• a fore rna een an ' mysel spreed
oot on rna face, an' the bicycle ridin ' on top 0'
rne instead 0 ' me on top 0' it . This was very
humi l a t i n ' till a respectable man l i ke me .. .
after hoppin ' aboot wi ' ane leg up an ' anither
doon, for a while, I bol d l y threw my ither leg
over the wheel, and sat doon- -on the sidewalk
(o c e oc e r 11, 1884 ) .
Characceriscical ly Hugh draws his analogies from t h e
Bible and everyday l ife, as his reference t o Che "liccle
collie doggie" and the expression "the stars o 'yht farmamenc
dancin ' afore ma een" Ind.icat.e . The incident is pure
a La p e t.Lck , made funnier by Hugh's inability to see the
ridiculous side of the tnctcene , by his wounded pride and by
his determination to get ev e ry decail exactly right .
There are frequent representations of Scottish, I ri s h ,
North American and various Eng lish voices in Gl.:.iR in its
f irst ten years, and these voices serve a number of
purposes . Some , l ike Scottie Airlie, appear regularly and
serve purposes which are more comical than satiric . Others
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s uch as t he voices Terry Tierney, an I r ish immigrant and
Schwackelhammer , f rom Germany wh i ch are heard. r e gul a r l y i n
Volumes Ten , Eleven and Twelve (187 8 - 9 ) are used to conunent
more explicitly on the pol itical a f fairs of the country . I n
addition , we hear from correspondents who comment on social
matters a s individuals. Two such a re John Plowman, a
backwo ods f a rmer , and Mrs . sapseeling . a pretentious " l ady"
of limited intelligence. vocabulary and understanding .
Columns , ek e e c n e e and letters to the editor are attributed
to lit:eral ly dozens o f dif ferent characters who write a nd
speak i n various d ialects and accents . Through~ they
present their op i n ion s on eve rythi ng from teaching Canadians
how to behave in t he p resence o f t h e Prin ce s s Lou ise to the
latest political s c and le.
But among all these voices , there i s l i t t l e
r ep r e s enta t i o n o f t he vo ice s o f Fre nch Canadians . Jokes ,
anecdotes, and dialect poems and sketches featuring French
Cana d i an s begin to appear with increasing frequency in t he
1880s during and after t he NorthWest Rebel lion, but, on t he
whole , ~ hab itantn dialect humour remains scarce throughout
t he history o f the paper . Mos t of the jokes and anecdotes
refer t o t he Rebellion and its aftermath , and are rarely
kind t o the French . Occasional ly one discovers a wit.t.y
quip- -often about. t.he accommodation of the French l angu ag e
in prose sketches abou t life in the NorthWest . One such
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quip occurs in an otherwise unremarkable article describing
a formal event at the fort entitled, "Anglo-Franco at.
Regina" which a ppeared on December 8 , 1888 . In the midst of
the description of events, t.here appears this dry . ironic
comment : " I forgot to mention that during these ceremonies
the band had been playing outside i n both French and
English" which takes the reader up short as she r ea l i z e s
that bilingualism does n ot apply eo musical notation . That
this wisecrack is slipped into a ral:her dull account: which
continues thereafter in its prosaic way tickles t he funny
bone o f even l a t e twentieth century Canadians. The Fr e n c h
presence in Canada is sometimes depicted humo rous ly through
anecdotes and j o k e s focusing on the difficulty Engl i s h
speakers have pronouncing French words, especially place
The following anecdote makes fun of English s peakers
discussing the events at Batoche during the Re bellion :
"Fine affair that at Bataak, wasn't it?" says No
l.
"You mean the charge at Bataach, I suppose; .. . "
"Ah ! I see you fellows are talking about
recent scrimmage in the Nor' We s t .. . well I must
say the 8atoshay charge . .. "
" . . . How do you cal l it Jimp?"
"I ca l l it Batoky, and I guess I ' m right . . . "
Nearly thirty-five years later , i n Ril la Qf Ingleside
(19 20), L . M. Montgomery would use a similar technique to
make he r readers l au gh a t the consternation of villagers in
Prince Edward. Is land s truggling to pronounce European p lace
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names as they f ollow the events of c be First World War .
One af the few p i e c e s i n GIJJ2 t o employ~
dialect , is a po em called "AU Revoir, caeee-ec- by George c.
Rankin, which a ppeared in the July 27. 1889 , issue. This
poem d ep i c t s Ontario from the perspective of a Canadian
~ who has gone there to find work and to
See eef ' t e e s t rue or eef eet ain 't
Oat a Frenchman ' s go t no show
in Ontar-eo .
He concludes that the peop l e of Ontar io have such foolish
prejudices aga i nst the Frenc h that he no l onger wan ts to be
there:
Al l dees f uss about de .raeeweee
Our l a ngua g e an' reaeef cnn.
Was wan ansul te to mah Provance ..
If this poem generates l a u gh t e r . it does so only through the
peculiarities of the dialec t i t uses, and t he fac t that it
subverts the morally superior at titude usually assumed by
Oneario. From the perspeceive of a~, a man of low
social rank struggling t o express himself in Eng lish , t h i s
great province presents itself as bigot ted both racially and
religiously . None of the~ dialect pieces in~
approachs the humanity , t.he depth of understanding and the
skill of t ho s e of W. H. Drummond .
The hu moris ts whose work wa s published in GtiR
f requent ly depended upon t he r e a lity of t h e Canadian milieu-
- seasons, landscape and cus t.cms e - co p r ov i d e a humorous
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contrast to t.he British milieu--especially as this milieu is
presented in British literature . They wrote numerous
sketches and comic poems about the peculiarities ot the
Canadian seasons , landscape. sports and social events . They
frequently employed parodic techniques, and for most of
these pieces . established British and SUropean literary
conventions or cultural patterns pz-ovd.de an intertext that
highlights the incongruity of the Canadian experience. The
more incongruous the difference between what is basically an
imported set of expectations and the canadian reality . t.he
funnier the poem or prose piece . This is a form of ironic
bragging which reveals even as it ostensibly conceals pride
in the Canadian milieu .
At times expression of such pride t ake s the f orm of
ironic hyperbole, as i n the opening st.atement of an essay
entitled "The Can a d i an Climate" by Bruce M. Munro which
appeared on September 1 , 1888:
If t he attempt had been made in Canada to
establish our present system of seasons and
allot.ment. of 365 1/4 days t o the year, the work
would have proved a superhuman one, and would have
resulted in the complete demoralization of every
mathematician and astronomer undert.aking it .
In January 1890, a short poem appeared which through
editorial changes--reproduced in~ as hand written
emendations--even takes issue with the developing North
American convent.ional presentation of the Christmas season .
34 3
This poem entitled "A Canadian Christmas (A Poem Amended t o
Accord with the Fa cts ) i s quoted i n full below.
~ The '5ReW lay like a blanket
On field and lane and street
And s till the f+aes were falling~
~ Thear~k=a~O=s:n~a~et forno
~ As s~ dashed to and f r o
' Twas Christmas--such as only
Canadians can kn ow.
Upon the see -6e'"~~~
~ The ~s s wep t in glee ,
With ~O}b~Oyan~ , b~h~e~~r~r ~
And shouted t o e a ch ot her
' Ti s Chr istmas t ide, y o ho t
And Christmas such as only
Canad i ans can know !
Th e v i c i ss i t u d e s o f t he Canadian cl imate prov e i n t ractable
t o literary co nvent i on, even when t h a t convention is
indige no us.
There are no t t oo many purely nonsense poems s uc h as
"The Rain on t he Roof , A New Song fo r Te nors" (s e pe . 11 ,
18aO). This l ighthearted poem e choes various Engl i sh
t rad itional songs i n its r hy t hm and use of r e petition, but
it. s s ubject mat t er o s t ensib l y is a Cana d i an rainstorm . More
s i gnificantly it i s a son g about taking a bath- - Canadian
styl e . Th i s song suggests t.ha t young f ellows should b e wary
when they decide e o take a bat.h on the r oof during a
r ainstorm, because , as the s econd stanza sugges t s , t h e y
c ould s lid e o f f the roof:
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We both c l im1:led out , and 0 'twas gay .
Upon the shingles t here we l a y ,
A-lolling in the rai n and spray.
Without the least r egard . 0
When all at once- -but 0 , I can't
Tell how it happened- -down we we n t - -
Tha t roof. I t hink . had t oo muc h slant --
We both lay i n the yard , 0,
Yard 0, Yard O.
Down f r om that r oo f we slipped and s l id.
And both l a y in the yard, O J
It is conceivable that, considering t he lack o f proper
bathing facili t ies in the backwoods, perhaps t h e notion of
ba thi ng on the r oof during a rainstonn is not nonsensical
after all, but, the tone and rolliCking rhythm of this poem
suggest o t h e rw i s e. By the way , t hey were not injured by
t he ir s l i de .
En g l i s h poetic conventions generally praise summe r, the
season of sunshine. an d b e a u t y . No t so depic tions of s ummer
in~. Here , summer is the season of extreme heat,
blackflies , mosquitos and rugged activities such as camping
out , as Ca n ad i an humor i s t s use a wide variety of techniques
t o make Canadians laugh a t the di s c omf ort s of a Canadian
summer . In t he f o l l o....ing excerpt from "Es s ay o n t he
Mosquito" , the writer creates humour through the use of
cacography an d a naive na rrator who , with no formal
instruct i on in scientif i c writ ing, struggles to define and
c l a r i f y t h e habi t s o f Canada 'S summer pe s t--th e mosquito :
The skeeter is a giddy bird . You can't just a llers
egzactly place h i m til l he g its down to biz . Then
probably y ou kin . He 's cunni n ; he allers buzzes
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in one s pot and b ite s i n ano ther . And t hen y ou
hit t.he wr ong spot . Th e f i r s t t i me you hi t him you
generally mi s s him. Yo u mos t alle r s mi s s e s h im
every t i me . I ha ve h it at s everal mill i on
s k e e t e r s s i n c e I W02 born . I have hit s even and
t wo o f t hem got a way . I' s pece to k i ll t wo or
three mo r e be f ore I d ie . Skeeters ain ' t r i gg ed
like most o t her birds , • specially b e e s . Bees has
the i r t oo th aft , skeeter s hasn't . Skeeters has
on ly ODe tooth, but h e i s a s okd o l l i ger . Folks
say a s how they squi r t p o i s on through that t oo t h ;
I guess t hey do . The s keeter i s a greedy braot;
he thirsts for goar . bukkets of goar . He
generally gits all he wan ts too . He prefers some
kinds of go ar to other k i nds . My goar is o f t he
first kind . . · Sc r ant o n - (J uly 16 . 1 88 1 ).
This short essay. with its mispronu nciations, mi sspellings,
poor granunar, slang, and unl ikely (and inaccurate) analogies
is more like Amer ican ne wsp aper humou r than British . The
s p e ak e r appears to b e an unsophisticated backwoodsman, whose
accent and way o f s peaking a r e very like t h a t of a Yankee .
This depict ion of a Canadian b a ckwoods man is i n ke eping with
t h e practice established i n the ear ly nine teenth century in
the Mar itimes (by writer s such as Wi llis on and Haliburton)
as wel l as in Ontario (by writers such as Moodie ) of
depicting rural Canadians --often of Loyalist or American
s t o ck - - a s virtually i n d i s tingui s habl e i n speech (a nd
t hought ) patterns f rom the Yanke e s . Th roughout i t s run ,
~ depicts the vernacular of t he Canadian farmers and
backwoodsmen as a modif ied Ya nke e dialect and whi l e i t shows
t hem to b e uncultured and une d u ca t ed , it a lso s ho ws t ha t
they are d emo cr a tic , s hrewd and h on e s t .
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The Canadian seasons fo rm a staple t.opic f or humour in
~. Wi n t e r is a season of cou rtship and f un- - a s it had
bee n in p oe t ry and pr o s e wri tten i n Canada s ince t he
eighteent h century . So metimes, as in t.he following nonsense
poem i n s pondaic dimeter from J anu a ry 19 , 1884, winte r
sports such as public skat ing offer t h e ladies , even married
ones , opportuni t. ies f o r illicit fl irting :
On ice,
How n i c e .
Skate s lips .
She trips .
Don 't f ea r
He ' 5 near .
Up takes ,
"Mash II makes
Ge ts bold,
Story t.old .
Gloves o ff ,
aocn cough .
Each s neeze,
Hands Squeeze .
Boys l a ug h -
cry , "Caugh !" [sicl
A shout ,
"Li gh t s out
Home f lee ,
He, s he.
Re a ch gate ,
Don 't. wa i t .
In hall,
Quiet all .
"Be mine?"
"Me thine? "
"Wouldn' t dare
"Husband aware ! ! "
Many of these comic poems on t.he Canadian seasons ,
courtship , and sports such as ice skating. r olle r skating.
curling , b icycling, l a c r os s e , and tobaggoning a re par odic .
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Most. are not hostile parodies; t hat is. t he y do not r idi cule
their s ource , but a re parodie s whi ch t ake "a form o f
positive c rit icism, of s t ylistic analy s is . and ult i mately of
tri bute" (Nash 82 ) . Frequen e.ly us i ng parody e nabl es the
wr i t er eo address subjec t.s - -often l ow or rnundane- -that would
not h av e been a c cept able i n a "serious" or non-pa rodic form .
The subject mat t er and style of the original legitimize the
subject matter and s tyle o f t he parody . Robert Burns ' "To A
Mou s e " , for exampl e. provides the source text for "Add ress
to a JUly Mosqu i to" (b o t h bein g wr i t t e n about pests ) < but
the Ca na d i an poem neith e r i n f l a t e s n o r diminishes Bruns '
poem. Canadians r e ad e r s are expect.e d to enjoy no t on ly the
images g enerated i n the parady , but a lso the different
attitude i n t he parody f r om the original, as the first
stanza i llustrates :
Froward [sic], unfeelin' , re s t l e s s pest
By Satan 's spirit sair p o s s ess e d - -
Nor night, nor d ay , wil l ye g ie res t
'rae man or b east :
But oon t h e i r bluid , t he v e r a b e s t
Ye ' ll hae a f e a st .
(J u l y 28, 1883)
Hut:cheon points ou t t:hat: parody "wo r ks to d i s t a n c e and
a t t h e s ame t i me to involve t:he reader in a part i c i pa t o ry
hermeneutic activi ty" (~ 92 ) . Th e p rose sketch "A Trip
Through England" (January 13 , 1883) presents a parody of
"a c c oun t s in t he Eng lish papers and dive r s "No t es of
Travels " in this supposed hyperborean r e alm. " The wri t:e r is
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d isturbed by e ne nume r ou s accounts o f the dreadfu l extremes
o f Canadian climate , especially coming f rom people who s e own
c limate leaves a lot to be desired . The entries i n this
moc k travel diary record f o rm of an a c count of the
unexpected harshness of the Engl ish winter weather:
De c 20th- -Arrived in Li v erpo ol , weather extremely
s t o rmy and cold . Glad I brough t furs . Am not
favourably impressed wi th f irst experience of
English weather .
Dec 21st --Take t r a i n for London. Locked up in
compartment of coach. Don't l i k e i t. Horribly
cold . Still snowing .
Dec 22nl1- - St i ll snowing . Can ha r dly hold pencil
to write . Sigh for my far away Canada ! Oh
Canada, why d id I leave thee? Mem. --Won ' t: again
in a hu rry .
Dec 22nd--Snowing harder than ever. Guard says 20
feet deep . Train stuck fast . Shall we freeze? o r
starve? Horr or ! ! Oh what a count ry! What a
cl imate! I can a lmost hate poor Pa l Why d i d he
so deceive me?
The c omp laints she d irects at «p o o r- Pa N for d e ceiving her
serve as a r eminder of a l l the s tories Canadi ans have
endur ed about the agreeableness of t h e English c l i mat e ,
especially in contrast to their own. Perhaps t h e winter of
1SS3 was unusual ly ha rsh f or Eng land ; Canadians would take
no t e, and s l yly laugh up their s leeves.
Parody of pe r i od styles is anothe r technique by which
Canadian humorists in lJl:.i.l2 c r e a t e humour . Some o f these
parodies are complex, especially whe n t h ey attempt to give a
North American f lavour to t he i r subjects . The following
poem describes the joys of curl ing , in what is identified i n
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i ts ti t le as a parody o f Sp e nser, but its a rchaic English
includes e choes o f Scot t ish dialect. laced wi th American
s lang . Th e -sveeee melodye" i n t h i s celebratory winter poem
stems from the poet's joy at hearing curling stones wh i r ring
over t he ice, rather t han from h earing e n e t r aditio nal
sounds of spring. I n language and s e nti men t s , this is a
complex and quite sophisticated kind of parody :
My trothe! t hy s wi nterre itte is somethynge l ikee
Wha t t e wynterre shoulde bee - yea ye o.k. thynge l
With joye I h e a r e ye whyrrynge s tones wh i c h strike
Delicious music inne y e scarynge rynge -
Whi les inne my answeringe he a r t e sweete melodye
dothe sprynge!
Offe f lowerres and bowerres . ande a I le thatte
kinde of fluffe ,
, Bout why ch ye poets daft e doe r ha p s ody s e ,
I holde such tal ke i s addl e-pated s tuffe .
nuece throwne by fooles int.o y e peoples eyes,
With curlerre's awfulle funne who nee- x didde
sympathisie
Oh ! wha woulde bee a pu i r e s t.ove-hugginge s lave,
Withe caitiffe cowa r d , a c atarrh-running nose?
Oh! wha woulde bee a shyverynge losel knave
Wit.h chilblaines sore upon hys t.raitorre toes?
Base wretch ! r i.xe pawkye chiel shall spume him
as he goes .
But wha briske laddies! inne ye roaringe game,
' Mid ze r o zey he r r e s blowynge faire and fre e ,
As though hys very soul we r e inne ye stave
Bigge-pushe and s tandynge grende doth make wi t h
mee -
Ye p roper Callante is - and evermore shal l bee!
(January 4, 1879 )
The presence of so many v a r ieties and l e vels of
sophistication o f the parodic forms in~ i s perh aps an
indicator of the accorrmodat ion Canadian hu morists make to
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gain a degree of respectabilit.y in the literary community of
central Canada . If nothing else, it helps to sell the
periodical to well-educated, s ophist icated urban readers
and , at t h e same time , reach a wi de less well educated
audience . Parody may be read at. the most basic l ev e l with
some degree o f enjoyment , al though the full humour o f t he
parodic echoes and irony is no t easy t o recognize and
savour . Hutcheon points out that
in the opt imal s ituation, the s ophisticated
subject would know the backgrounded work (s ) we ll
and would bri ng about a superimposition o f texts
b y the med iation o f that parodied work upon t he
act of reading or viewing . . . . It i s this Sharing
o f c ode s o r coincidence o f intent i on and
recognition in parody. as wel l as in i r o ny . whi ch
c r eates what Booth has called - eeucame
c omnnmit ies- (Boo t h 1974. 28) between encoders and
d ecoders . . . . This . . . leaves both parody and
i r ony op en t o accusations o f e litism (~ 94 ) .
A s ho r t piece , c a l l e d simply -Th e Poem " which appe a r e d
on March 10, 1883 has a very wide appeal . It makes fun o f
the c o l d Ca nadian spring which i s so un l i ke t he "ethereal "
English spring while laughing a t t he plight o f t he Cana d i a n
p oet so entrapp ed by the convention s o f Engl i sh poetic
dict i on that he co n t i nues t o describe spring in English
p oet i c language . The p o em is even funnier because it is
written in a form o f spelling that is meant t o r e p r oduc e t he
pronunciation o f a pers on with a ve ry bad head cold- -proof
p ositive o f the no n -ethereal nat u r e of Canadian spring .
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Tude up by Buse, for I ab faid to sig
A welcub paead to the dew-bord sprig
All Ha i l ! Oh Sprig. I welc::ob you at last
With such rejoicig that the widter 's past
Ah- tish- -cc-cc r
Al l hail! odce bore ; y e verdal breezes blow ,
Drive hedce all bebories o f the frost and snow ,
Ye feathered sogsters, t ude y ou r joyous throat.s,
Ad rig o ut blith1y all y our sweetest dotes
All hai-atishoo !
(two s tanzas omitted)
Brig be a tub of water. let its heat
Be boilig . f o r I would bberse by feet
Wrap fladdel all around be , dridk. hot rub
Ad. water . for at last ethereal Sprig ha s cub
I 'be g o i g t o bed .
Such nonsense noewlthse-anding , the humour in .G..dJ2. is el itis t
in many ways . Although it co nta i n s many pieces writcen in
lower c l a s s emigrant and North American backwoods dial ects,
i t is clear t hat t his humour i s directed a t , n ot to, readers
of t h e lower r anks . Much o f its humour is t op ica l and
filled with l i tera ry and politic a l allusions whic h d e man d a
certain deg r e e o f s ophist i cation . On t he o t her hand , as t h e
excerpts shoul d h ave indicated, Gd.R was making more e f fort
to acconunodate va r ious level s of s ocie ty t h an its
p r ede c essors had done , and it was well ahead of t he literary
periodicals in making such accommodations. Although many of
t he parodies a n d much o f t h e political and l i t e r a ry satire
may have been above t he heads o f middle and l owe r c l ass
r eaders, the j okes , riddles , c a r t o ons and comic poems and
s ke tch e s were not. Canadian humor i s t s tried t o balance t h e
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demands of a disparate readership by relying on source texts
from a wide range- -nursery rhymes, fables. old ballads and
traditional songs. They also relied upon popular novels such
as those of Wilkie Collins and Charles Dickens as well as
texts taken from more traditional literary publications to
provide source texts for parodies and burlesques in comic
prose.
The term burlesque is frequently used to describe
parodies of literary form (Holman, 1980, 63) although for
many critics this term is usually associated with stage
entertainment . (Cuddon, 1992 , 107 ) The word has frequently
been used to describe prose parodies which poke fun at
source texts . ~ contains many burlesques of fables I
novels , travel books , speeches and public lectures, as well
as frequent skits adapted from popular operettas such as
those of Gilbert and Sullivan.
There are numerous burlesques of popular fiction in
~, usually with titles which indicate what they are
mocking . Some of these burlesques have such titles as n 'Who
Killed poor Billy' by a disciple of Cilkie Wallins" (18 8 S ) ,
a shore parody of the fiction of Wilkie Collins ; and "trnder
the Rod . A nove l e t t e writeen for Girls by May Agonies
Flaming . In three parts" which mocks the romances o f s u c h a
popUlar Canadian writer as May Agnes Fleming . They tend to
be longer than those most modern Canadians are more familiar
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with in Leacock's Nonsense Novels , but the humour works in
much the same way. Grip also periodically runs retellings
of famous searies and legends which produce laughter through
the incongruity achieved by changing the setting of the
original to North America , and by degrading the langauge and
events of the original through having the characters speak
in a North American backwoods dialect and by reducing the
romantic elements of the original to the rural mundane . One
series, RGrips 'Old Stories Retold '" includes North
Americanization of such famous old legends as the story of
"Pe t r a r ch and Laura . II In a similar vein are the many fables
in which the form of Aesop's fables is used to satirize
Canadian and American political and social customs. Such
"modern fables" (loosely based on Aesop), were particularly
popular and generally served political ends. "The Eagle and
the Beaver ," for example, reveals the incongruity of import
duties between Canada and the United States ;
An American Eagle lived near a Canadian Beaver .
"My duty is to my own," said the Eagle,
"therefore, I will discourage trade with this
foreign animal ." So she put a high tax on al l t h e
good. things the beaver brought her, and as she
still continued to take the good. things the tax
only increased the cost to herself. "This Eagle
is a wise bird," mused the beaver, "and if she
will not have my goods at the low price I offer,
neither will I have hers ." So the Beaver also put
on a tax and thereafter paid higher prices for all
he purchased from the Eagle . And both were happy
(J u l y 14, 1888) .
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Some of the jokes are quite e l aborate, an d d ep e nd on
assumptions about Canadians c hat are related to Canada ' S
membership in t he Br i t i s h Empire . On October 6, 1883 , for
example. a sketch entitled "An Adventure in Ceylon" is a
travesty of the t r a v e l adventure wh i ch turns out to be an
e laborate joke on Toronto . In this sketch the narrator, a
world traveller, recal ls his visit to a pareicular ancient
t e mple in Ce y l on . There he e ncountered a most disgusting
sme ll, and upon investigation, discovered it emanated from
thousands of decompos ing and festering corpses abandoned in
the ruin . As he recoiled in horror , he met a fel low
Canadian who did not appear to be at all affected by the
v i l e stench . Naturally his curiosity was piqued. and he
aske d the stranger why he was not r e pu l s ed by the stink?
The man explained that the stink. didn't bother h i m because
for t h e past ten years he had worked as a lawyer in the
police cou r t s in Toronto ! This elaborate j o k e depends , in
part , on accepti ng t h e possibility of meeting a Canadian
anywhere i n the world, otherwise meeting a Torontonian in
s uch a setting would be too unlikel y. The fact that
Canadians regarded themselves as citizens of the Empire and
did travel within i t helps t o prepare the way f or the joke .
It also works on an other level, in tha t i t travesties travel
adventure by reducing i t t o the t rivial .
No r th Americans of l i t t l e educat ion o r sophistication
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who are trying to rise in society come in for some ridicule
in~. Over the years a number of series are devoted to
travesties of the records of and speeches made to the
cultural and literary societies and clubs that flourished in
many small Canadian (and American) towns in the 1.8808 and
1890s. Formed for the promotion of literature, the arts and
science. and to improve t.he cult-ural level of the citizenry,
these societies often degenerated into self-important little
conclaves whose members aped the educated and cultural elite
of the cities. Gm's travesties of t:he proceedings of such
societies form a frequent source of humour , especially in
the papers of the mid 1880s, perhaps indicating ~'s
increasing allegiance to an urban, upper class perspective .
In 18 83 , for example, the report of ~The First Meeting of
the Froggleton Association of Learned Longheads ~ (December
10 and 17, 1883) appears, followed by further reports from
this society, and in 1885 by a new series of reports,
"Reminiscences of the Howton Literary saeedeey- by Jay
Kayelle, ex-pres.ident . These reports remind the reader of
"Old Stories Retold , n as the members of the Howton Literary
Sassiety report their reading of classic literary works in
oversimplified plot sunenaxf.ea in North American colloquial
language and slang. The reports on such well-known literary
works as the Greek myths and the Odyssey are comic~
ad ahs!lrdumn showing that the pompous ignoramuses who
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presen t the reports do not r eally understand what they a re
calking about . G..d..R.:Jl r ead ers . being more sophisticated,
would know the true versions of these c lassics, while they
could l augh at the way in which the romantic aura o f these
ancient classics is trivialized and d iminished, t hey a re
a lso laug hing at , not. wit-h , t h e naive efforts o f those
attempt ing to acquire improved knowledge .
The prob l ems of defining Canada culturally and socially
as a separa t e na t i on p r ovide~ wi th man y opp o r t unities
for humour. for~ humorists c l early recogni ze that in
attitud e s to England a n d the Unite d States Cana d a i s
cu lturally a co lony (at lea s t i n s o f a r a s it rega rds itself
as inferior or l aggi ng behind) while at t he same time it i s
striving to c r e a t e an image of itself wbich is dis t inctively
different from eit.her . The Canadian lit.erat. i looked
exclusively t o England tor their literary ideals , while many
Canad i an wr iters were forced to publish t.heir material
almost excl usively in eee American popular l i terature
market . Much o f t.he humour i n GJaR mocks both Cana dian
literary criticism and Canadian literature . The former
quite o ften a ppears as i ronic "advice" to aspiring wr i t e r s
o r as mock c r i t i c a l e s says on current practices. Th e latter
i ncludes such items as parodies o f " l i t e r a ry" pieces from
such Canadian literary peri odica ls a s~, p o ems and
sketches writ.ten in the nation a listic cliches and t h e t.r it.e ,
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forced d iction of poetry written to order . Of ten the
language of the moc kery is rustic . adding a nother level of
irony t o the ideas contained in the piece . ~ r esponds on
man y levels t o "ce r t ain sap-hea-- sapient l i ter a ry c r i t ics
[who] assure us that we have no Canadian literature wo rth
shucks" (Sept 15 , 188 8 1 . In, f or example , "Sulphurous
Literature" (December 23 , 1882) , a column offering adv ice t o
aspiring writers of popular romance or adventure , the novic e
wr iter is advised t o post a copy o f the Ten Commandment s
ov e r his des k and to s tudy them well , for
to be successful yo u mus t model your he r oine as a
gentle. noble , heroine and l ovable woman , who , i n
t he sweetest and most engaging wa y , manages to be
i rres i s tib l e from the r i s i ng to t he falling of the
curtai n whi le breaking and trampling on ev e ry on e
of these rul es ; i n short , you must make v i ce
l ovely and c r i me ca p t i v a t i ng .
A short poem ~ . Some thing Like a National Song ' no t by a
distinguished author" (Ma r ch 20 , 1880 ) makes fun o f North
Amer ican pronunciation and forc ed rhyme a s well a s the
t:.riteness of na t:.ionalist ic sentiment at the hands of an
unskilled poet :
Oh , "poet" well intentioned,
Th y verses we 've perused ,
And no w i t may be ment ioned,
~le ' re decently amu sed .
"Dominion~ rhymed with "uni on ,"
"Te r r o rs " with "Mirrors" matched --
Euphoni ous c ommunion
As s cribbler ever s c r a t ch e d !
Oh ! bless our wide Domi n ion,
True freedom 's fairest land,
~here "uni on". " on i on", "minion "
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Rhymed may hereafter stand.
"Nurture" with "hurt her" rhyming,
"Forest" with "sorest" found ,
"Glory" with "0 ' er ye " chiming,
"Order" with "border" bound;
When we have known death's slumbers
OUr poets shall prolong
Such "ground and lofty" numbers
As fill the "nat i on ' s song ."
o , bless our wide Dominion.
And give us common sense
To squelch with one opinion
Flapdoodle and pretence .
Many such poems , sketches , letters , speeches and columns mock or
parody the problems of producing and criticising "Canadian"
lieerature . The August 31, 1890 issue contains the poem,
"ManUfacturing Native Literature" a parody of the song "He is
Englishman, II from a popular Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, which
makes fun of Canadian writers whose grasp of literature is so
poor that they mistake a mechanical vocabulary and artificial
nationalistic sentiment for literature
I am a literary man
I'm anxious all should know it,
Can I write verse? I think I can--
Why, then , I'll be a poet .
I'll get me out a book of rhymes
Like this --or even neater,
On subjects suited to the times,
In easy flowing metres.
I rather think I know the trick,
The patriotic racket,
I'll p laster "loyalty" on thick ,
There's no one dare attack i t.
I'll work Canadian spirit in,
'Twill be appreciated ,
And though the thing's a trifle thin,
My fame will be created .
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Neve rtheless , ~ is nationalise. and its humour turns into
angry and biting satire against those who ca s t: aspersions on
Canad i an capabilities . They include Canadians who defer
unque s t i oning ly to a ssumptions of British s up e r i or i ty. On J u l y
17 , 18a O, GtiIl published a song ridiculing the decision o f
Ont a rio ' s Minister o f Bducation t o appoint a y oun g inexperienced
Br itish scholar to be vice-president of the Un ive r s i t y of Toronto
inste a d o f an equally qualified, more experienced Canadian
p rofessor . The song s a t i ri z i n g Mr . Cr o ok s . the Minister o f
Education, is c a lle d -S ong s for the Education Department . NO.1
Air - Tiddle a winje "
Whe never i n the Va rsi t y is a v a c ant situation ,
No "mere Canadians" n e ed apply for any such high stat i on,
Crookedy Cr ooks, crookedy Crooks presides o' e r e du cat ion .
Of swel l y oung men from Ox f o r d let us make the impor tation,
And snub Canad i a n scholarship wi t h all humiliation,
For c rook e dy Crooks, c rook e d y Cr oo ks pres ides o' e r e d u c ation.
Cana d i an profes sors , all send in y ou r resignation!
Si nce o f this great yo un g English gent, y ou have not t he
approbation,
As crook edy Cr o oks , c rooke d y Crooks presides o'er educ a t i on .
So l et each c a l o o t great Crooks ext ol and s ho u t with
exul tat i on ,
Who has sent this gent "c u l c h a w" t o teach t o this poor
Canadian nat i on,
Where crookedly Crooks, crookedly Crooks presides 0' e r
education .
Edu cat i on i s also a s ub j e ct for much o f Grip 's hu mour and
satire . In the 187 05 and 188 0s , h igher education for women was
the s ubj ect of much public debate , and this debate is r eflected
i n t h e pages of ~. One o f Canada's f irst comedies by a woman
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dramat. ist. was given a wide exposure when i t appeared in the G..d.R.=.
.:a.c.k (an experimental off-shoot. o f~ published mon thly ) . In a
not.e in La u r a SecQrd the Hemj ne o f 1612 and O t h e r Poems
(sicl (1887 ). the dramatist , Laura Anne CUrzon says , -This lit.t. l e
comed y appeared. i n~ for 1882 , and wa s writt.en at. the
r e que s t. o f the editor o f G.1:.i.12. who wa s, and is , i n full sympathy
with al l t.he e f f o r t s to secure t h e r i g h t s of women " (~
[ pst Plays - Wome n Pioneers 154) . Th i s c omedy "The Swe et Girl
Graduate" is t h e only pla y to a p pe a r in t.he Grip publicat i o n s . In
a c omb i na t i on of ve r se and prose, i t r efute s the i dea tha t women
do not be long in a unive r s i t y.
The play depends upon t.he conventional comic device of the
he roine disguis ing he r sel f as a man in o r de r t.o g ain a c cess t.o
othe rw i s e forbidden territory and information . In chis comedy,
the he roine , Kate B109 gs , has be en r e f u s e d admiss i on t o
univ e r s ity, because women · we a r The Petticoat , · but she refuses
to accep t e i t h e r the verdic t of the men who run the un i v e rsi ty o r
he r mot he r. Mrs . Bl oggs bel ieved that "woeen do not need so much
educat i on as men . . . s uch stuff unfits a woman f or he r p l a c e
an d makes her a s i gnor a n t. of hous ehold work . . . as t he
g r e e nh o rns that some people t ak e f r om the immigrant sned s e (1 44).
Disgu i s e d a s a young man , Ka t e a ttends u n i ve r s i t y and achieves
top honours in t h e tradi t i ona l ly male s ubjects o f mathema tics ,
natural s c ience and t he classics. At. graduat.ion , s he reveal s her
i de n t. i t y and f o r c e s t.he men who r e f u s e d to admit her to admit
'6l
they were wro ng . I n summary the play do e s no t sound terribly
funny , but neit.her do plot surmnaries of mo s t comedies . Ant on
Wa gne r . who edited the p lay f or inclusion i n canada' § r ,Dge Plays
Y.Ql.....I , says : "Th e play satirizes the stereotyped roles of both
sexes , but has b r ou gh t abou t an e n l a rge men t of the rights o f
women to a greater degree of equal.ity wi t h men" (14 1) .
Al though t he p lay is quite shore , it has many clever and
witty lines , and Kate Bloggs emerges as a very early version of
the intell igent.. independent woman whomXlater c rit ics refer to as
the "new heroine" , and who is a significant figur e in the novels
of Sara Jeannette Duncan a decade l a t e r. She is a c lever .
likeable and energetic woman who cheerfully uses her wi ts to
ou t sma r t those who woul d dep r i v e her r ather t han al lowing he r s e l f
t o accept their decision and force hersel f to b e come a v i ct i m of
t h e i r il l - f oun d e d pre j udic e .
On the whole, GriJ2 was sympathetic c o h igher education for
women . The problems faced by women wh o desi red an educat ion or
wh o had a l ready had one provided a n opportunity for nu merous
comic poems and l e t t e r s in~ in the 18 80 s . For i n s t ance , itA
Woma n ' s Want ," a poem by " Boze n i " is sympathetic towards educated
women who wa nt to d iscuss intellectual matters . Bozen i
ironical ly reveals such a woman ' s d i s p l a c emen t and l oneliness :
How s wee t i t we r e , i f man and maid
Coul d mee t together to d iscuss
Great questions , Wholly unafraid
Of g e t t i n g into any muss -
Society ' 5 mere fume and fu s s !
As t r on omy is t h e r e eabooed,
Anatomy is little known;
one could not, without seeming rude,
Converse of the coccygeal bone
Whe n sitting with a man alone .
Fu ll dearly do I love to trace
Bach page of philologic lore
But what ' s the use in this dull p l a c e
On Sanskr it roots for one t o pore,
Philology is thought a bore! .
The other eve, wh i l e whirled the dance ,
To one who Talke d to me I said -
Thinking h is pleasure to enhance -
" Ha v e you Fo r a Clavigera read?"
He muttered audibly, "Good ged !"
Another night - • twas bright and at-ill
With one who pleased me well I went.
Softened, I spoke of Stuart Mi l l,
smith and the t h e ory o f rent -
He yawned and asked me what I meant!
Charmed with the intellectual face
Of one who sat next me at whist.,
I broached man ' 5 ancestry and race,
"Come we from apes?" I asked - he hissed
My stock i s U.E. Loyalistl
on for some place whe re one could meet
Men of a much profounder kind,
Deep subj ece.e who would wisely treat
And recognize my force of mind:
Instead of social noodles blind!
Primordial atoms, Matter, Force,
Geology and fossils rare,
Dawn animals, and nature's course ,
Together we would t a l k of t here,
All scieneific labors share .
In common we would vivisect,
Discourse of protoplasm and soul,
All foolish social forms reject,
Escape conventions and control,
And go t h e po rcine creature who le .
(J a nu a ry 24 , 1880 l
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There are many unconventional women like t h e one in t h e po em
above in t he pages of GtiR.. undoubtedly many women writers are
amongst the wr iters who use pennames . The perspective o f these
women is not always as serious as i t seems eo be in t h e many o f
t he literary works of the nineteenth c e n t u ry. Bengough appears
to have disregarded the American idea that "women don' t h a v e a
sense of humou r " (Hab e gg e r ~58 ) . Martha Bruere and Mary Beard
sugg e s t t his idea arose in the first hal f of the nineteenth
cen t u ry whe n , .. {AmericanJ men appear to have assumed that t hey
a lone e n joyed a sense of humor ; that even t h e i r s wa s deri ved from
t he front ier spring, and that. was all ene humour p ossibl e" (v i i).
Al though this myth was dispel led by 1.8 8 5 (Brue r e and Beard vii ),
humor ou s works by women a nd the depiction of women at al l as
wi t ty, satiric and laughing we re rare in books written for adult
r e ad e r s. Habegger reminds us that the three main portrayals of
women in American l i t e r a t u r e , the gentee l l a dy, t he aspiring
woman and the mother were often seen a s humourless (142) and that
i n an 18 95 interview, Mark Twain wa s reported as r emembering only
one woman humorist in American (160). aoaenf - s poem, cur-a on vs
The Swe e t Gj r ] Graduate , Lawson 's Sc o t t i e Ai rlie letters and many
of the earl ier sketches, letters t o the editor , and poems i n~
avoid t hese categorizations (although Lawson does wr ite
exclusively f r om a male perspective ), and show women i n Canad a to
be wi tty and to possess a sense of humour , r eg a r dle s s of class
a nd education .
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!itiI2 a lso places ieself on the leading edge in its
publication of poems, sketches , car-coons and letters ec the
edit-or which find humour in t he new i d e a s being introduced a s a
result o f scientific discoveries and. advances . Among such new
i d e a s, the most difficult to accept was probably Darwin's t he ory
o f evol u t i on. From the numerous poems and prose pieces in~
wtrLc h encourage laughter about scientific discoveries . the
f ol l owi n g poem, " Evo l u t i on Ma de Plain" seems to illustrate best
both the accuracy of the scientific knowledge and the kind of
intellectual wr e s tl i n g displayed for readers ' amusement .
On c e upon a time
There was a l i t t l e bit of slime
In r.he deep bottom of the sea ;
And i t coomenced t o breathe,
Wiehout anybody ' s leave,
And that was the beginning o f you and me .
I t s u c ked the g r e e n sea water , --
I t was n e i t he r son n o r daughter,
But a little bit o f both done up in one ,
And from it soon e volved ,
While the old world st i ll revelv ee
A being whi ch we 'll nominat e its son .
Th e s on t h e fa t her h a ted , .
And s o - d i f f e r e n t i a t ed- ;
.I.t..:i son in course o f time j u s t followed suit , --
So i t grew by many s t a ges
Through fifty mi l l i on ages ,
Till in the course of t ime it reached the newt .
The new t was awful gritty,
And~ would be a pi ty
To l e a v e the world no bette r than his~
So he t u rned him inside out ,
Knowing what he was about,
And lo! became an animal much g reater .
He , too , went on evolving,
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The riddl e e ver solving
Of his d e s tiny , and bound t o solve it. scan;
So he tal ler grew and fat ter.
And one day co mmenced to cha t ter,
And f ound h imse l f a bounding big baboon .
Whi le h i s tail was long and growi ng.
He wore i t qui t.e off r owi ng
~ Han l on on a patent sliding seat ;
Then he went and k i lled his brothers,
Ma de soup of some, and o t.hers
Served up with r o ast potatoes an d some be e t .
The " s u rvi v a l o f the fittes t"
See, r e a d e r , as thou sitest ,
Is the p roper and mos t scientific plan --
This ap e surprised the others,
Both his sisters and h i s brothers
And in course of t ime became a gent leman .
(March 13, 1880 )
Be n g o u g h a lso published Grip's Comic Almanac annually f rom
1880-93 . ' The first volume of this almanac begins wi th this
boast. : " Za dki e l and Josh Billings and Ayer and Vennor and all the
other d e a l e r s in p ills , prognostications and pleasantries shall
hide their diminished heads . Q The writer adds that al though
" Pr e f a c e s are u s u a lly apologetic , Mr . Grip feels fa r from
apologizing f o r this spread of o r i g i nal wit and humour, profusely
i llus t r a t ed " (Grip's Almanac 1880 ) .
The 1880 a lmanac is a sort of meta - almana c , for i t s hu mou r
s prings from the a s s ump t i on that its r eade rs will a ll be ve ry
familiar with the conventions of "Almanacery" and wil l t he r e f o r e
l a ug h at the r e f e r en c e s thi s a lmanac will make to them. The
comments in the p rognos tications f o r e ach month are frequently
nonsensical, and i n this ironic un derstated way show up t he
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unreliabi lity of such p redict ions i n Almanacs :
Th i s year there wil l be t wo eclipses o f t h e Moon, one
tot a l and the other par t i al . Both will be i nvisible in
Ame ric a . This c on t i ne n t i s~ i gno r ed , t he Moon
being~ to the e a s t-e rn he mi sph e r e . But no
matter! The t ime rill. come! (4 )
This almanac also contains a series of "Cos mopo l i t an Essays"
wh i c h attempt to d i s t i ngui s h visual ly between the speech habits
of individuals from a wide range of p laces and c lasses . As is
not unusual in Canada, the focus is on peop le in other p laces.
rathe r than in Canada itself. Th e e s say s i n c l u de sample speeches
in phonetic spel ling from individuals (all men ) r e p r e s ent ing
"England--Aristocratic" (l2). "Eng l and - - Plebian" (1 6) .
"Scotland -- North" (20) . and "Scotland - - South" (24 ) -- a s well
as "The Menn onite" (48 ) , "Germany" (40 ) and "China" (52 ) .
Some of the humour in the v o l ume fo r 1883 springs from plays
on wo r d s and puns such as renaming the months o f the year to
reflect the weather characteristic o f each month . The almanac
e nt ry f o r July renames the month "Hotuary" and listing the days
and dates o f the mon t.h vertically on the l e f t of the page.
devotes t h e rest o f the space to mock d iary entries . one f or each
day o f the month, by a fictit:ious humorist . "Th e Humorist 's
Diary" is not. a t: al l humo rous , and therein lies t he joke . Most
of t he conmenca show t.he writ ing of humour to be just a no ther
k ind of work ;
Sun Engaged as fUnny editor of Sun day Bus t.er
Mon De t e rmined to get out s pecial number on 30 t.h .
Tues News-dealers doub l e their or de r s in anticipation .
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We d Exci t.ement r i s ing among p r i n t ers and office boys .
Thurs Took trip on bat a s an i ns p i rat i on .
Fri Con ceived idea for capie-al comic verse .
Sat. Ve rse partly d one . Want r hyme f o r "p op - gun. "
Sun ThQ u g ht. of f u nny things for p a p e r ( 3 ) .
On the whole , t he Al manacs c o n t a i n materials which a re muc h like
the materials in~. There are cartoons galore, poems a nd
sto r i e s, skits, s ketches and essays . one o f the most significant
con t r i bu t i on s t o Canadian humour Ecxmd in these a lmanacs is a
very short story by E . W. Thomson which i s found i n t he a lmanac
for 1886 . "Mr Dabson 's Lit t l e Deal i n Manit ob a A True Story" is
a c omic land scam story reported l argely a s a dialogue between a
man from winnipeg who urgently wants to acquire some land "out
near Pelican Creek" a n d Mr . Dabson, t h e Ontario f a rm e r who owns
it . Both speak the colloquial l angua g e of t he i r r e s pec t i v e
regions . After being awakened l a t e at night Dabson finally
remembers t ha t he owns the land, as he "mi n d ed of a half section
I had scripped in Manitoby the t ime Wolseby's vo l unt e e r s come
back from t h e Red River Expedition . It c o s t me ten c e n t s an acre,
thirty-two dollars in all . I mos t f o r g o t al l about it ." The man
f r om Wi nni pe g o f f e r s to trade h im f or a farm he owns in Ontario ,
woreh at least t we l v e hundred dol lars . Dabson i s shocked : "We I l l
i t mos e took my b reath away . I da s snt l ook a t him . But most
gin ' lly I don 't 9ive mysel f away very bad." Final ly after he
talks Dabson i nto the trade , t h e Westerner admits t hat he cheated
Dabson but says doing so is "p erf ect l y s qu are game , . . . I made
you a n offer I knew yo u da s s n ' t refuse--that 's business , the way
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we do it in winnipeg! II But he was wrong and Dabson came out the
winner . The story is not. especially innovative, except. perhaps
in Lee reliance on dialogue rather than narrative, but it is
important as an early comic story in the Canadian vernacular by a
writer who was later regarded as a significant writer and
humorist . Furthermore , it is one of the first stories to present
the Canadian vernacular unapologetically as the norm without
disparagment .
By the time~ ceased publication in 1894 , what later
became recognized as the characteristic patterns and tone of
modern Canadian humour were well established--even if this humour
still had no place in "official" Canadian literature . ~
revealed, among other things, that Canadians in all walks of life
were developing a healthy sense of their own worth , and of their
distinctiveness from the Americans and the British . In the pages
of ~, although Canadians laughed at the extremities of the
Ca n a d i an c l i mat e and landscape, recorded their frustrations at
living with such pests as the mosquito, satirized the actions of
their politicians, and poked fun at their own foolishness in
domestic and foreign matters, they were also increasingly aware
of themselves as a strong and vital northern people, less
democratic than the Americans, but less conservative than the
British . ~ depicted the increasing discomfort many Canadians
feel about colonial attitudes of British superiority and the
Anglophilia which dominated much of Canada.
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Within the pages of ~. as in the pages of the earlier
papers, Canadian writers created humour which combined realistic
detail and astute observations. They used understatement and
irony to poke fun at the changing political and social attitudes
of a very mixed population and revealed some of the difficult-iea
o f acquiring a diseinct. Canadian identiey . They used such
American humour techniques as slang, cacography, dialect. and bad
grammar. to offer readers insight into the opinions of people of
various classes and nationalities and to develop forthright
satire on politicians and political matters. In these ways , and
in its rejection o f pretentiousness and British class structure ,
Canadian humour was influenced by popular North American humour .
But it was also strongly influenced by British humour , as the
punning, parody--especially ironic literary parody--, the concern
for moral and social order and accommodation , the sense of
belonging to a larger political and social unity than the
province and even the nation, and the interest in classical
education, and English, Indian, European and other cultures
i ndicate. Distinctly Canadian was the acceptance of a modified
class structure - -a flexible one based on a combination of culture
and merit , rather than purely capitalistic values . Even in as
popular a paper as~, Canadian humour never became truly
democratic, and, especially in the early issues , most of the
voices of the "folk" were being laughed at, not with. This
began slowly to change after the mid 1880s. Overall a tone of
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ironic self-awareness emerged as Canadians l aug h e d at themselves
and others with almost equal intensity .
~ offers a superabundance of humour. so much that to
discuss t he importance of this periodical in a short space has
b e en very difficult . The earlier humorous papers experimented
with v a r i ou s techniques in an effort eo locate an appropriate
t one and f orm in which to speak, but the materials in these
papers were o f t e n s trident rather than ironic. and harsh or
c lums y r a t h e r than witty and funny . In t h e pages of~ one
finds evidence of the re-emergence of the kind of self-mocking
humour that had been developing i n the years before Hal iburton,
a nd o f numerous writers who possess the skill to handle it. and
other f orms o f humour .
The Ey e Opener (Calgary and winnipeg , 1 9 0 2 - 1 922 )
At the t urn of t h e century, ye a r s after GriR ceased
publicat i on i n On t a r i o, a new humorous and satiric paper ,~
~, owne d, edite d and largely written by Robert "Bob"
Edwards, made its appearance in the Canadi a n West . Although i t
was not the t ou r de f orce of humou r and satire that~ was,
both it and Bob Edwards h a ve rece ived more c r i t i c a l a ttention
t han have Bengough and GDJ2. A f ull length biography o f Edwards,
Eye Ope n e r Bob The S t Ory of Bob Edwards (1 957 ) has appeared and
in t he 1 97 0s two collections of Edwards ' writings, The Be st. o f
Bob Edwards (19 7 5 ) and The Wit and Wisdom of Bob Edwards (1 97 6) ,
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both edited by Hugh Dempsey were published. A number of
articles, one of ....hich examines Edwards' connection to the Reform
movement i n the early _twentieth cent.ury. 10 have also been
printed.
The first issue of The Eye Opener, was published in High
River, Alberta , on March 4 , 1902 . Unlike GtiR.~ or~
~ the~ began as a comrmmity weekly newspaper
which published news as well as advertisements for local
merchants . In Lt.s later years, Edwards avoided the use of real
news . The~ was Edwards ' fifth attempt to publish a
newspaper (McEwan 61) . Of these the most important was the smal l
weekly newspaper he published in Wetaskiwin , Alberta , a town,
according to Edwards, "with a population of 287 souls and three
abstainers" ( 2 3 October 1902). He began publishing~
~ in High River, A1berta, in 1902 , and when its humour
became too uncomfortable for the people of High River , Edwards
moved it to calgary in 1904 .
Edwards is the f irst of our Canadian humorists to honour the
small independent farmer, even as he makes him a figure o f fun .
One of the e arliest examples of his ability to turn the tables on
h i ms e l f i n his humour occurs in the Wetaskiwin~ of June 20,
19 01 :
I have sometimes while following my vocation of rustic
j oahez- found myself poking feeble jokes at the honest
farmer and his calling . Qui rit mieux rit Ie demier .
The farmer has the laugh o n his side in the long run.
What I chiefly envy him for is he does not have to
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solici t. patronage from anybody.. .. He doesn't have to
wrangle and play foxy for a living like a lawyer whose
bread and bu eter comes out of the misfortunes of
o t h e r s. and do esn ' t ha ve to depend on collections doled
out as country editors do (Dempsey Best of 8gb 223) .
This attitude is typical of Edwards ' general ant.agonism to all
f o rms o f sham, and to the inequities and duplicities o f Canadian
s ocie t y as he saw i t .
The front page o f each i ssue of The Eye Opener c a r rie d the
column he a d e d "Bye Openers ." These eye openers are a mixture o f
shart anecdotal narratives <rarely more than three o r four
paragraphs long) . jokes, s ocial no tes , aphorisms , car t o ons . and
poems . By 1905 the "Eye Openers" occasionally extended to a
s econd page, and in 1907 there were t imes when t h e y extended over
three pages . Throughout its l ife, The Eye Op e ne r was a ddressed
to ordinary farmers and townspeople ; it never exhibits the
el itist bias that is present in much o f ~.
In Th e Wit a nd Wi adam of Bob Edwards , Dempsey refers to t h e
ap h orisms , j okes and social ncees as forming "t.hree d isein c e
part s t o his writing n and says thae "e a ch had a h ighly
spec ialized r o l e to p lay in the twenty year life of t h e ~
~n rar . As a rule, the hu mou r of the eye op e ner s has a cut
and t hrust effect, and it is rare for any single topic to be
developed beyond a few paragraphs or even sentences i n any given
iss ue . However , Edwards did c r e a t e a number of memorable
ch a r a c t e rs who t u rn up repeatedly in the eye openers , and he
ret urne d ov er and ov e r again t o such t opics as politics, soc ial
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justice, religion, equality of oppoz-t.und.try , drinking and
pretentiousness . In this latter, he was at one with~.
One of Edwards' special contributions to Canadian humour is
his creation of a number of western characters. The two best
known of these are Bertie, the remittance man, and Peter J .
McGonigle. the fictitious editor of the equally fictitious
Midnapore~. Reports about t.he lat.ter and the various
members of his family appeared regularly for many years.
McGonigle reports the local news from Midnapore and Edwards
reports the exploits of McGonigle , who drinks hard, chases women ,
once stole a horse and went to prison , was banquet-ed on his
release and six months after he was buried in a vegetable patch
was disinterred and resurrected by his wife with a bottle o f rye
whiskey. In places outside Calgary, readers often believed that
MCGonigle was a real person. MacEwan reports, for example, :
Peter J. McGonigle was the favourite across the West .
Many people thought he was real and wrote to commend or
condemn his conduct. The editor of the London
(Bn g l an d) Morning Leader [sicl wrote a column of
criticism contending that McGonigle deserves a better
treatment than he was receiving from the Eye Opener.
adding that the brutal frankness with which a brother
journalist was treated was shameful and "this sort of
thing would not be tolerated in England for a minute"
(l 0 7) •
The second named character whose exploits provided laughter
to the Westerners is Bertie, the remittance man. From 19 02 to
1904 the "Eye Openers" include at irregular intervals a series of
letters from "A Badly made son to his father in Bngland." Like
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o t her remi ttance men, Bertie is a yo unger son whose parent.s
-found i t. mor e convenient t o ship h im off to s ome remote space in
the colo nies and maint ain h i m there than attempt to curb h i s
pe rverse ways a t home - (Mac Ewan 446 ) . Many of h i s l e t t e rs giv e
details o f Be rtie 's i nve ntivene s s in finding way s to get money
from h i s father . In the f al l o f 1903 , f or example . Bertie. who s e
ful l name was Albert Buzzard-Cholomondeley o f Skookingham,
Le ice stershire , England. wr ote to his t a t h e r as usual for money .
But i n t his l e t t e r h e revealed t hat thi s t im e he had a l ittle
s u rprise in stor e :
I am married t o a ha l f- b r e e d and have t h r e e o rne ry-
looking copper c olour ed brats . We are a l l c omin g ov e r
eo v i s i t you a t. Christ ma s when you wil l be having the
usu a l b ig hou s e party a t Skookingham Hal l . I s h a ll so
like t o s e e t he dea r p lace again and my wife i s most
anxi ous t o bec ome acqu a i nted with h e r darling husband' s
peopl e and ob t a i n a gl impse o f Eng l ish socie ty . The
hall wi ll be quite a chang e f or her from t he log huts
and t e e p e e s she has b e e n used. to all h e r l ife .
If I only had a thou sand pounds just now wit.h
which t o sta rt. a fre sh, I would invest i t in ca t tle
rig h t awa y , s e t t.l e down t o busin e s s and forgo t h e
plea sur e of a trip home and remain r i g ht he r e . . .
(Oc t ob e r 24 , 1903 ) .
Needles s t o say Bertie gets hi s money. In s ubsequent lett.ers he
a nn ounces that hi s wife is d ying ( I I. 7 4) ; t h e n is d e a d (II . 7 61;
t ha t he i s sentenced to be hanged as a murderer (J anu a ry 2 .
19 04 ) ; and that he has d ecided to run fo r parl iament on the
prohibition tick e t (March 17, 19 04 l - · e a ch t i me requesting money .
MacEwan points out t h a t nobody knows whether o r no t he was
e l e c t e d because
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the next chapter was never written .. . It almost seemed
that the plunge into politics had finished Bertie . . .
but it hadn't .. . [His name appears later as a delegate
to a Rotary conventionI and presumably he re-married,
because the~ reports on September 5. 1912
that Mrs. Buzzard Cholomondeley astonished her friends
by giving birth to quadruplets. The attending physician
said it reminded him of shelling peaa e (MacEwan 58 l .
The penniless but unpredictable Bertie enjoyed immense popUlarity
with the people of Alberta, and his fame "s p r e ad throughout the
Chinook Belt" (MacEwan 45), and possibly spawned a number of
o ther remittance men in Canadian humour, the most significant of
which, w. H. P . Jarvis' Reginald Brown , will be discussed later.
A third Western character that turns up on the pages of the
Calgary Eye-Opener is the English farm-pupil who is not unlike
t h e one that appeared occasionally in the pages of GD.R. Of ten
well educated by English standards , but quite helpless when it
came to knowledge of life in the Canadian west, the farm-pupil is
u s u a l l y both a snob and a fool. The following story of a farm-
pupil, like many of the stories that Edwards published, gives
evidence of an anecdotal folk story becoming folk-journalism, i n
much the same way that such folk stories appeared in the American
ne ws p a pe r s of the nineteenth century. Edwards introduces the
story as an oral folk story or "yarn" told him by an
acquaintance:
Apropos of the young English student-farmer we were
talking about last week, here is a yarn that Fred
Stimson, former manager of the Bar U ranch near High
River, used to tell . Fred at one time kept quite a
line of pupil -ranchers . There arrived one day a young
Englishman whose parents had paid his fee in advance ,
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and t h e next day Fred put him to work . He asked what
be would like to do for a starter . The newcomer , who
was a fine athlet ic ch ap, f resh from Et on, said he
would prefer herding unt. il he g o t more used t o the
c a t t l e and horses . Fred had six sheep in the pasture ,
s o he put him to herding them i n side t he f e nc e.
When dinner time came , t he y oun g f e l low ha d not
shown u p, nor did he appear at s u ppe r . As the y were
t u rning into bed t he yo u t h entered t h e bunkhou s e,
puffing and blowing , and threw h i mse l f into a chair .
"Wel l, wha t luck? How did y ou pan ou t with the s heep?
-on. pretty well . But I had a deuce o f a time
c atching t he lambs. It
nThe lambs ? What lambs? "
"Oh , I ' ve got them ou t in the shed t i e d up .
could only catch fiv e though."
So t h e y a l l went out to t h e s hed and f ound five
l i v e j a ck-rabb its ....hich t his athletic Etonian had run
d own, thinking they belonged to t he sheep (June 24,
190 5 ) .
Ed....ards ....a s un i que a mong Cana d ian humori sts i n the ....ay i n
....h ich he d e vise d " s o c i a l notes" to r i dicule the pretensions of
the e l i te. These "social no t es " began as entirely f i c t itious
a n e c dotes and r eport s o f s ocial events and prominen t individuals
i n t he "Ey e Ope ners", and gradually became a blend of fact and
fic t ion. They app e ared in t h e early y ears of t h e pape r , bu t
became s t eadily mor e p r ominen t a ft e r 1912 . Demps ey says "the
s oc i a l notes reveal a f a s cinating b l e n d of eaee , fi c t.ion a nd
sexual suggestive ness ....h ich made the i t ems one o f his mo s t
popul a r f e a t ure s" (10 ) . From t he beginning i t is obvious that
Edwa r ds is usin g t h e m to p oke f un a t t he pomp o s ity of t h e s oc i al
COl UOUlS i n the Engl ish papers . In an early issue o f~
~ he says :
The or t h od ox manner fo r a paragraphist starting off the
f irs t page i n the English so ciety paper i s eo give the
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latest movements of royalty and the aristocracy . This
is eagerly read and greedily swallowed by the middle
classes who form the bulk of subscribers to these
really amusing and clever weeklies . For the moment the
humble "po l l o i" are worked into a state of exultation .
Poor Brutes! (August 8 , 1902)
I n a social note (e n t i r e l y fictitious) in the same issue he
describes the musical evening of Imogene MCGonigle. daughter of
"Old Man McGonigle" and sister of Peter J., the newspaper editor :
Miss Imogene McGonigle , daughter of the eminent cowman ,
"old man McGonigle , " who sold his steers last week at
t op figure, gave a Soiree Musicale at the magnificent
family residence which they got for a song from Bill
Moran who went broke last year paying lawyers to get
him acquitted of his last cattle-rustling charge . Herr
Von Valcheri gave a violin senato in F minor and was
heartily encored , responding with imitations of the
barnyard . The quacking of ducks was rendered with
delightful inconsciance (s i c ) . . . Miss McGonigle , who
apologized for her father having rather a skate on gave
t wo piano solos . . Miss McGonigle intends pursuing
her mus ical studies at the conservatory of the
Blackfoot reserve which is famous for imparting a
certain swing to tunes ancient and modern .
This note spills secrets that a respectable fami ly would prefer
t o ke ep hidden , such as the cost of the family residence and t he
reason it was so c h e ap , and in so doing depicts the l oc a l g e n t ry
as s ome wha t less than honest . Through the comments on the
musicians, and the quality of the music it also reveals that
t heir quest for culture is superior in theory to what it i s i n
practice . Edwards pokes fun by diminishing the musical
experience to a c o n c e r t of ~Barnyard imitations n and through
deliberate misspellings and references to "t.he conservatory of
the Blackfoot reserve ."
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NO account of The Eye Opener wou ld give a valid indication
o f i t s humour without a fair sampling of the jokes . Ed wa rds had
the reputation for being s omewh a t racy in his humour as the
f ollowing sampling will show :
(1) " So you deceived your husband , ' s a i d the jUdge
gravely .
" On t he contrary, my l o r d, he deceived me . He said he
was going o u t of town and he didn ' t . "
( 2) A Buxom y oung maid c har ged an aged doctor before a
magistrate with having assaulted her .
"But how was i t ," said the magistrate "That being
strong and vigorous. as y ou happen t o be. you could not
succe ssfully resist. a f eeble old man like the accused?
Had y ou no t the str eng t h enough t o d efend y o u r self? "
"Oh, s ir ! " said the gi r l. "I' have plenty o f s t r e ng t h
when I 'm angry . but when I'm laughing I'm weak as a
cat ! " (Se pte mbe r 5, 1908 )
So me o f t h e j okes are even more elaborate t han t he latter, others
take the form o f witty "o n e - lin e r s " suc h as "No man particularly
a d mire s a woman who i s s o good that all her woman a cquaintances
l i ke he r " ( Fe b . 25 , 1 905 ) . I n later years Edwa rds al s o publ i shed
many jokes that c an b e c a l l e d "e t hni c h u mou r ," and he s e ems t o
hav e been p a rticularly f ond of those fea t uring Scots, Irish, a nd
Ge rmans. One example should suffice to indicate t h e fl a v our o f
t h i s k ind of j o ke:
A small Sco t c h b oy an returning h ome from scho ol i n
Aberdeen p roudly exhibited a boo k wh i c h he t r iumphant l y
declared he had won for natural h istory .
"Natural history , laddie? Lash , you 're fa r ower y oung
f or natural history . Ho o did it happen? " asked his
moth e r.
" Wel l , t h e teacher asked hoo many l e g s an o s t rich had,
and I said t hree . "
"But a n ostrich o nl y ' a s twa legs , " said t he mother .
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"I ken, to said the urchin, "but a' the rest o ' the chaps
said four" (September 27, 1910) .
Dempsey notes that although many of his jokes "reflected his
writing style " (liit. 14). not all were original; many "were
probably adapted from British and American newspapers , sporting
magazines and other publications to which Bdwards subscribed"
(13 ) •
Unlike the jokes, most of the aphorisms appear to have
o r i g i na t e d with Edwards . Dempsey notes that the first s teady
str eam of aphorisms began to appear in The Eye Opener after 1910
(!i.i..t. 9 ) and that "an examination of the standard books of
qu otations does no t r e v e al any body of sources which appear to
have given him a ready made pool of raw materials " (H..i.t 9 ) .
Edwards ' aphorisms addressed many topics from male/female
r e lat i o n s h i p s to politics --especially the relationship between
Ca nada and t he U. S . :
(1) The man who hesitates is lost. So is the woman who
doesn't ( 1 5 February , 19 08 ) .
(2) There are a great many things that drive a man to
drink- -but the principal one is thirst (March 3 1,
1911 ) .
(3) Canadians want to be good friends with the
Americans, but not t o be a square meal for them
( Se p tembe r H, 1911 ) .
(4 ) The world doesn't c a r e if a man is short of brains
provided he is long on money (Augu s t 26, 1911 ) .
Because this dissertation examines humour to 1912 , t he final
ten y e a r s of the Cal gary Eye Opener fall o u t s i d e its parameters.
Suffice it to say that in publishing his paper , Edwards created
something entirely new . xecaven , Edwards' biographer, says:
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The paper's journalistic status was strange to the
point of appearing ridiculous. It had no subscription
list , no printing plant. and , according to critics, not
much conscience. It classified [sic) as a newspaper.
yet carried little or no Dews. A 'Journalistic
Hermaphrodite' was what fellow-editor Dan McGillicuddy
called it (9 ).
One thing is certain : it brought a breath of the West into the
often stuffy realm of Canadian journalism and provided a host of
new characters and situations for future humorists. In 1907 i t
even became the object of a lawsuit Launched in England by Lord
St r a t h c ona. This occurred as a result of one of Edwards' social
notes about McGonigle and is "almost legendary in the realm of
Albert.a folklore" (De mps ey, Best of Bob 19) . On October 6 , 1906 ,
The Eye Opener carried a story about a banquet held in Calgary to
celebrate the release of that mythical edieor , Peter McGonigle ,
f r om jail after serving c ime on a horse stealing charge . The
story included the information that during the banquet the mas ter
o f ceremonies read a reeeee , purportedly from Lord Strathcona ,
praising McGonigle . Calgarians laughed , but the British papers
which picked up ene story publ ished the account and the letter as
fact. Lord Strathcona launched a lawsuit for defamation of
c h a r a c t e r and was only persuaded to withdraw it after delicate
negotiations . The accounts of this and other lawsuits launched
against Edwards and The Eye o p e n e r are , if nothing else ,
i ndi c a t i v e of the widespread populariey o f the~ which
was read across Canada, in the United States and even in Great
Britain . Given such popUlarity there can be little doubt that
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its breezy colloquial humour had an impact on Canadian humour
generally .
Conclusion
Examination of the humorous periodicals and newspapers of
the nineteenth cent.ury, indicates that fondness for distancing
devices, for puns, and for various forms of parody continue to be
major techniques of Canadian humorists throughout the century .
Distancing devices such as frame tales and letters enable writers
to introduce materials supposedly representing the ideas and
licerary efforts of the lower classes. This, in turn , allows the
introduction of cacography . poor grammar and dialect forms. all
of which bring the form of Canadian humour closer to the popular
forms of American humour and serve as the basis of the realistic
humorous sketch. Throughout the period. much of the humour is
characterized by a tone which is both ironic and self-
deprecating. There are frequent appearances of traveller-
narrators who both laugh at what they do not understand, and are
laughed at in turn in much the same way as Haliburton's Sam
Slick . Among these a number of character types emerge , inclUding
caricatures of members of various English social classes. In a
large step away from the humour of the early decades of the
century, there is little assumption that Canadians are Englishmen
wnc just happen to be living in North America. Canadian
depictions of the English people increasingly reject rigid class
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struceures and mak e fun o f cul tural s no b b ishness . At. the opposite
end of the scal e , i t a lso ridicules the naivety and l i mited
comp r e h e n s i on of the l owe r classes in Canada .
Canadian interest in the a dventures and misadventures of
travellers includes humo rous r eport s o f Canadians i n Europe ,
Eng l and , and more exotic parts of the Empire . Such Cana d i ans are
u s ually good-hearted but naive , and apt to be taken in by the
na t ives .
There is a humo rous inunigrant literature s t e mming from t he
l a r g e number o f Engl ish , Sco t s, Irish and Germans, who turn up as
fictional charact-ers adj usting to the vagaries o f the Cana d i an
milieu in the Canadian papers . Some o f these immigrants became
quite we l l d eveloped characters whose adventures delight and
amuse t he r e a d e r. Others remain comic- -sometimes r a c is t - -
c a r i ca t u r e s. Of all the emigrants, those from the English middle
and upper classes appear to ha ve the most difficul ty adapting t o
the Cana d i a n way o f life.
Two new charac ter types appear in the new spapers of the
North West, t h e r emit t anc e man and t he farm-pupil . The f ormer is
frequently dep i cted throug h his letters home as a despicable .
none too honest, lay-about snob whose main value lies in the
money he spends i n the local bar . The latter turns up in v a r i ou s
t a l e s and yarns as naive and f oo lish . But there are al so more
sympathet i c images as well. Although few of the inconveniences
and j oy s o f real Canadian l i f e appear i n the " literary"
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periodicals of c be nineteenth century. t hey provide the material
f or many comic and wi tty selections in the humorous papers .
c onde poetry on a ll facets of Canadian l i f e, from camping and
cou r t i n g t o polit ics appears, and verse parody emerges as a maj or
d evi c e o f hu mour--usually though not always used for political
s a t i r e .
These verse parodies create humour through reversal s of
expectation which usually work in on e of t wo ways: either t.he
s ub j e ct; o f the ori g i n a l is diminished by ene u s e of l ow and
mun dane language or by using the ideas in a comp letely opp o s i te - -
and unsu itable- -con t ext . Much of this poetry is ironic .
Burle sque which pokes fun at t h e s t y l e o f the original t u rns up
f requently. especially a s a way of d e flat i ng p retentious li t.e r ary
p rodu c t ions and making fun o f popular no vels . Su ch parodic f o rms
be c ome mor e sophist i cated and subtle in t h e latter ha l f o f the
century .
Ameri c an humorous influence is very strong t h roughout t h e
period. Th ere i s some evidence of f olk humour becoming
transformed i n to written humour , but t h is i s much less obviou s
t han it is in t h e U. S . in the s a me period . On t he o t h e r h and,
American influence i s particularly evident in the frequent
Can a d i a n use o f cacography, bad grammar and dialect . There are a
few instances o f t h e humour of exaggeration , and an o cca s ion a l
t a l l - t a l e, mainly in the West, but on t h e whole, even when the
p r i mary t e c hn i que being used is Amer ican, the humou r i s mo re
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ironic and understated than would be found in similar pieces in
the U.S.
Two distinct ideologies underlie Canadian humour in the
period after 1840 . Both stem from the British tradition, but
one , the Tory or ultra-conservative i deo l ogy, is becoming
i ncreas i ng rigid in its opposition t o the North American
t e n de n c ies toward class flexibility . mass education and popular
culture . Much o f the humour in the papers and periodicals mocks
t h i s ideology. The second ideology is reform-minded and, whi l e
it r e t a i n s a llegiance to the BritiSh parliamentary system, is
more demo cratic and operates in opposition t o t-he British c l a s s
system and slavish emulation of the English. but this ideology
receives little f a vo u r in On t a r i o, especially in i nte l l e c t u a l and
cultural circles.
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No t e s
1 . Bob Edwards published the f i r s t i s s u e o f h i s pape r, the ~
~ i n High River , Alberta o n Marc h 4, 19 02 . He mov ed t he paper
to calgary i n 1904 . I n 1909 he left Calga ry and published the
paper in Po rt Hope , On t a r i o , and late r in Winni p eg . He r e turned to
Calgary i n 1 911 and c ontinued t o publish the~ sometimes
intermittently, unt i l his eea en in 1 92 2 .
2 . Once again I remind r e ader s that f o r a detaile d explanation o f
the impact of roman tic nat ional ism on Canadian l itera ry theory and
c ri t i c i s m they s hould see Ma rgery Fee, "Engl ish Canadian Li t e r a ry
Crit icism, 1 8 9 0 -19 3 0 . Es tabl i shing a national Literature. " Diss .
university of Toronto , 1 981 .
3 . In n~ an d t h e Be ng ou gh s " Spadoni says, fo r example . t h a t
"GD.Q ha d buil t i t s r eput a t i on on Ma cd onald ' s f o i ble s . In spite of
the fact that Be n goug h turned out wonderful cartoons of polit i cal
f igures such as Mowat , Ma c Ke nz i e and Edwar d Bl a k e , Ma c d on ald wa s
Be ngou gh ' s chie f object o f satir e" (2 3 ). In The Monthly Epic
Su t he r l and remarks that "John A Macdon a ld's dist r e s s would b e
Bengough's glee" (7 1 ) .
4 . The first North American peri od i c a l t o emulate ~ wa s
probably the~ p r inted i n Bos t on i n 1845 . It wa s followed by
Yankee Doodle and Jw1Y (both Ne w York, 1846).
5. The New Dominion and True Humorist a l s o began publication i n
1867 ( i t had been published as The TDle Humorist in 1866) b ut it is
not who lly a satiric and humorous pap e r in the way in which
~ and Grinchuckle are .
6 . Stanley Paul Krutcher , "John Wilson Bengough : Artis t of
Righteousness" M.A . xcxascer , 1975 and Dennis Edwa r d Blake , "J .
W. Bengough and~: Th e Canad ian Ed i torial Ca r t oon Come s of Age"
M.A . Wilfred Laurier , 1 9 85 .
7. Se e , for example , the studies by Matthews, MacLu lich . Fe e, and
Be ckow already ment ioned .
8 . Du r i ng its first year the n a me of t he editor of aw was g iven
as J irmnuel Briggs, the pen name o f Phi l l i p s Thompson , wh o may only
have e dited a s i ngle i s sue of t he paper (Sutherland 76 ) .
9 . This was known as Grip's Al mana c in 1 88 0 and 1881 .
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10. A five page article entitled "Bob Edwards and Social Reform"
by Max Foran appeared in the Alberta Hi stgd cal Review in the
summer of 1973.
CHAPTER EIGHT
Humorous Fiction and Poet.ry, 1840-1912
More humorous books by Canadians were published in
Ca n a d a , the Unit.ed States, and Great Britain between 1840
and 1912 than most histories of Canadian l i t.e r a t.u r e
indicate . Many of these books are collections of short
stories, sketches, poems and essays which had previously
been published in periodicals or newspapers ; others are
local colour and comic novels, and satiric romances . Very
few meet ene criteria for inclusion in t.he Canadian cancn .
Although many of these writers were highly regarded by their
contemporaries and by early twent.ieth-century critics, most
have since received little recognition . In their reliance
on parody, satire and irony as maj or humorous devices their
works form a continuity with the newspaper and periodical
humour of ninet.eenth-century Canada. Some British literary
influences can be discerned in the diction and form of a
number of these books, especially in those which are
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parodic . However, t he liveliest, mo s t co lloquial. and
unselfconscious humou r i s found in popular l. o cal colour
f iction--works not us ually cons i dered a s humou r in Canada.
As has been the case throughout t h i s s t udy. selection
is necessary . I have chosen to discuss less kn own writers
in more detail than those who are be t t e r known and r deal
with only one or tw o works o f t hese writers . I have ch osen
writers whos e wor ks I be lieve to be representative of
developmenes in Canadian humour . There are un doubtedly
o thers whose work a lso deserves a t tent ion .
Al though some of these humorist.s , such as Duncan and
DeMille, have r e ceiv ed critical attention for their serious
works, they have usually received a lmost as little critical
attention for their humou r as have the periodical and
newspaper humorists . As t h e preceding chapt:ers h av e shown,
the discomfort of Canadian critics with works wh i ch a re not
serious or wh i c h c hallenge and mock the reactionary values
of the upper c lasses and the literati has v irtually forced
humour off the Canadian lite r a ry map . I n h i s~
Englisb-CSlPadiSlD r, itentllTfl t;0 t he Cgnfeder at;iQn (1923 ) the
American critic, Ray Palmer Baker , notes: "In the Canadas,
the writers wh o count are mainly the Reactionaries " (9a ) .
i .e., the Tories . Most Canadian humour is Lconoc.raee Lc ,
realistic. irreverent, po litically oriented. re form-minded,
colloquial, an d c learly inf l u e nc e d by popular Amer ican
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humour . I t is not surprising , therefore, t hat f e w Canadian
hu morists h a v e be en numbered among the "wri ters wh o count . It
Many Canadian humorists wr o t e for r e a d e r s and abou t
subjects that are not Canadian . Some o f Canada's finest
humorists, such as Robert Barr , Thomas Lanigan, George Allen
and Duncan , published ou tside the country. or l e f t Canada in
order to pursue writing careers in England or t h e u . s . --
sometimes in b oth . Others, espec i ally romance and travel
writers such a s Ma y Agnes Fleming and DeMille continued to
live in Canada , but wrote abou t people and places that are
not Canadian . "From its beginni ngs i n t he nineteenth
century Canadian l i t e r a ry criticism has been organized
around the extra-li terary co ncept of the 'nation ' and has
structured its e l f t h r ou gh the use of various metaphor-
sys tems of organic growth or nat ural pro c e s s" (McCarthy 32 ) _
Such c oncepts of literary na t i on a l i s m engendered a
rel u c tance t o a ccept such works as Cana dian .
The ethos by which nwr i t e r s knew they had to write
literature that gave Canada the historic halo , the nobil ity,
the g lor iou s deeds f ound in Eu ropean l iterature , while at
the sam e time mak i n g this literature distinctively canada.an ''
( Fe e 42) governed Canadian c riticism until wel l into t h i s
c e n t u ry. As a result works such as DeMille 's The Lady of
~ (1 8 70), Duncan's Cousin Ci nd e r e lla (1 90 8) , and
Barr 's I n the Mid st of Alarms (1894 ) n a Il works of humour
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....ith Canadian settings or characters--are regarded as
insignificant because they do not appear to contribute to
elevating the Canadian literary sensibiliey or defining the
unique nature of Canada .
Light or humorous poetry. by its very naeure , affronted
nineteenth-century Canadian opinions about the nature and
role of a national literature . As creators of the highest
form of literature, Canadian poets had serious social
obligations . According to one early twentieth-century
critic , they "were expected to write ceremonial odes for the
visits of great and noble persons , for example, and were
expected to give utterance to the great religious and
political truths" (Newton 44 ). Poems which poke fun at
literary conventions , provoke laughter at the incongruities
of life in Canada or recall the experiences of ordinary folk
in dialect andlor colloquial language do not meet these
obligations .
Like those who wrote for newspapers and periodicals ,
the Canadian humorists who wrote longer works often
deliberately mock high-minded aspirations either by choosing
subjects that do not give "Canada the historic halo [or]
nobility" (Fe e 42 ). or by creating parodies t.hat reveal t.he
inherent art.ificiality of Canada' 5 elevated lit.erary ideals .
Many nineteenth-century Canadian humorists were working
journalists (as opposed to editors of major papers and
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periodicals> and employed forms more suited eo journalism
than "lieerary" writing . The books of Kernigan . McArthur,
Lawson and Jarvis were published because of the support of
the newspapers and periodicals for which they worked and
which had previously published their sketches and poems. 1
This too was a disadvantage , for the "reactionary" element
in central Canada studiously rejected writing associated
with these media as too popular or too "American. It
The caenex stuffy literary atmosphere of late-Victorian
Cana d a did little eo encourage the publication of full
length humorous works . Few Canadian writers. let alone
humorists, could support themselves as professional writers ;
most had to earn their living at something else . So many
found employment i n various branches of the civil service
that one critic observed : "It is a curious fact that i n
nineteenth-century Canada l iterature became connected to the
civil service in a way it has never been, one is inclined to
think, i n any other country outside Tsarist Russia" (Newton,
44 ) •
Furthermore, like c r i t i c s elsewhere, Canadian critics
have been reluctant to pay attention to popular works. They
appear to be a ffected by an "all-or-nothing" attitude which
makes selectivity suspect--all the work of a writer must
meet their stringent critical standards or the writer is
regarded as second-rate . Such attitudes and practices have
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ad v e rsely a ffe c t ed c r i tical r e c ognition of such signi fi cant
Canadian humour as the comic verse of Robert Service. the
parodic r oman c e s o f DeMi l l e and Flemi ng , t he comic regional
idylls o f Mon t g omery and Mc Cl ung. and the c omic novels of
Duncan and Barr. to na me but a f e w.
In the present bri e f survey. the work o f wri t e r s who
t hrough bir t h or adoption regard Canada as cheir home wi ll
be discussed wi t hou t reg a r d to whe the r t hese works are set
geographically in Canada , wh e t her the wr iter l i v ed i n Canada
when he or she wrote a particular work, o r whe t her the work
was published in Canada . Th i s allows the i n c l u s i on o f wo r k s
often excluded from literary consideration, and suggests
that the discussion of Canadian humorists proceed in t wo
b road categories : t h o s e who wrote about Canada and those who
did not . The former usually published thei r wo r k s in
Canada , but most have not continued to be recognized as
s ignificant humorists . These writers are considered f irst .
The discussion then turns to selected works o f those
hu morists whose works a re not primarily about Canada o r who
did not continue t o live and p ub l i s h in Canada.
Among humorists in the f irst category a re a number of
writers such as Drununond , Service , Mon t gome ry , and Leacock
(who was a t least as renowned for h i s par od i e s as for his
writings about Can ada ) . All lived in Canada and achieved
internat ional r e cogni t ion . They are t he exceptions . Mo s t of
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t he humo r i s t s wh o wrote about. Canada ac hieved on ly regional
or provincial reputations an d many are scarcely known t.oday .
This group includes such wr i t e r s as McArthur. Kernighan ,
McClung, Thompson , John Hunter Duvar, J arvis , G. M.
Fairchild, Kate Simpson Hayes (Mary Markwell) , DeMi l l e and
Barr ( t h e last two wr o t e some novels with a Canadian
setting) . For most o f these wr i t e r s , recognition wa s
limited even in their own time, but their humour deserves
more critical attention t han it has received. This group
also includes wr i t e r s who a re known for thei r more serious
writing but who occasionally published humorous wo r k s .
These writers include Alexander Mc La c hlan , Bliss Carman,
Charles G . D. Roberts and Crawford, among others .
Furthermore, books by such writers as Ralph Connor and
Alexander Begg often contain humorous passages which should
be co nsidered a part of Canadian humour . Not all of this
humour is l oc a l colour humour; it a lso includes parody, puns
and word plays, an d comic incident or s lapstick .
The second major category of Canadian humorists --those
whose wor ks a re not p rimarily ab ou t Canada or who did not
continue to live or publish i n Ca n a da - - i n c l ud e s such writers
as Al len, Frances Blake Crofton, Duncan , Lanigan, De Mille,
Fleming and Barr . The tone an d techniques of t he s e writers
is often similar in many ways to t h a t of other Canadian
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hu mor i s t.s exce p t t hat they employ quite differen t s et-tings
and subj e ct mat t e r .
There is a small third c a tegory o f Canadian humo rists --
tho s e who wrote humorous works f o r children. These incl ude
De Mi l l e , whose humorous children's wo r ks were mainly l ocal
co lour works, and Croft-on who wrote "tall tales' of t he
Munchausen variety . Agn e s Ma ule Machar 's s earies about
Quebec often i nc lude i ncidental humour. Humour for c hi ldren
is mentioned , bu t not cons i de red i n any det a i l in t.his
t hesis .
Many of t he humorous works wr i t t en about Canada in the
late nineteenth century fall into a category called " l oc a l
colour" a nd have usually been dis mi s s e d as "journalistic",
" regional" o r "popular" by Canadian c r i t ics . No t a ll local
co lour wr iting is humor ou s , but much of i t i s and , on the
whole, Canadian local co lour writers , l ike those in the
U. S . . made significant contributions to the development o f a
national hu mour . I n Nat i ye American Humour Blair asserts
t hat "some consideration o f t he part of the v a s t mass of
l o c a l colour writing is needful i n a study of nat i ve
American hu mour i n t h e n ineteenth century because much o f
the fic tion of the l o c a l co lour ists is numoxoua e (125 ) .
This commen t i s true for Canada as well, a lthough local
c o l ou r wr i t i n g i n Canada deve l ope d about t wenty years later
than it did in t h e U. S . . This has be en problematic for
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Canada because Canadian l o c a l colour appeared at about the
same time as realism was becoming fashionable in Europe .
This new l i t e r a ry climate which put a priority on serious
realistic fiction, further detracted from appreciat ion of
the popular, humorous, often idealistic character of
Canadian local colour writing .
The concrete and specific character of local colour
writing with its detailed depictions of life in particular
areas of the country , frequently led critics to consider it
regional rather than national in scope . This in t urn
shifted critical focus away the possible merits of such
writing, as critics sought national works . It is also true
that outside Canada literary critics have usually relegated
works of "local colour" to a non-literary , secondary,
popu.Laz- status .
British and American criticism of local colour wr iting
continues to influence Canadian criticism . The British
critic, J. A. CUddon (1992 ). describes "local colour" as :
the use of detai l pecui.Ler to a pa r t i c u l a r region
and environment to add interest and authent:ici ty
to a narrative . .. for the most part decorative .
When it becomes an essential and intrinsic part of
the work then it is more properly called
regionalism. A number of American authors have
used local colour successfully (5 0 9 ) .
It should be noted that CUddon's use of "regionalism" is not
as disparaging as Can adian use of the term . The American
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critic C. H . Holman (1 980) adds a h istorical American t wist
to Cuddon's explanation, s aying :
local color wri ting exists primarily f o r t h e
portrayal of t he people and life o f a geogra phical
setting . About 1880 this interest became dominant
in American l i t e rat u r e ; wh a t was cal led a "local
color movement" developed . The various sectional
divisions of America we r e "d i s cov e r e d ."
Holman asserts t h a t. the humour associated with local c ol ou r
writing diminishes its l iterary value :
a subdiv ision o f realism, local colour lacked the basic
seriousness of true realism; by and large it was
content to be entertainingly i n f o rmat i v e about the
surface peculiarities of special r e g i on s (2 49) .
According to both t h e s e critics , the difference between
significant humour and local colour humour l i e s in t he depth
(L e . , universa lity) of the humour . When the detail is
merely quaint or sentimental, or not an essential and
intrinsic part o f the work , i t is considered sha llow (l o ca l
colour ) i when it i s essentia l it is, of course , significant .
Th e p roblem for the critic of a nat ional li t erature is
to de termine when the na ture of t h e humour in a wo r k centred
on a particular region or group of people i s intrinsic and
when i t is not . Th is becomes especially difficul t in a
cu lture in which the dominanat colonial outlook directs
writers and critics to look outside t he i r own cu ltu re for
"universal " and " c o smop o l i t a n " values . By the time local
colour wr i t ing be c a me popular in Canada i n the 18908 and
earl y twentieth century, t he colonial nature of Canadian
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society meant that the Canadians were "constantly turning
their heads toward Britain and Europe to see if • teacher'
approved" (Hardy 499) . Canada was mostly a rural society,
in which the majority of people were poorly educated,
unsophisticated and unacquainted with high culture.
Depictions of the regions and the working class offered
little to satisfy the rigorous standards of the literati.
Not surprisingly, in Canada , the terms "regional" and
" l oc a l colour" are usually used pejoratively to classify
works which focus on the rural and/or provincial (i .e.
outside of central Ontario) areas of the country . In "Local
Colour in Canadian Fiction, II William H. Magee condemns
Canadian local colour writing as a form of navel-gazing that
had a negative impact on the development of Canadian
literature:
The local colourists, self-sufficient and self -
satisfied, developed beyond a literature of
regional settings to a l i t e r a t u r e of regional
prides for quite different reasons, some rushed
into print to defend their order from the
impinging turbulence outside ; some set out to
evangelize the hapless turbulent outsiders ; some
just glowed in admiration of their own perfection.
Storytellers with each of these three attitudes,
emulating their Bnglish and American predecessors,
t oo k over the Canadian novel for mare than a
quarter of a century (82) .
Like Holman, he regards such humour as a ....eakness ; his
comment that "only three Canadian storytellers succeeded at
all in centring their local atmosphere an a solemn or a
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tragic mode instead of on descript ion, teaching or humouz-e
(88 ). points t o his b e l i e f that much o f the l i t-e r a ry merit
of a work is determined by its seriousness . Magee concludes
that Canadian local colc..ur falls into the c a t e g o ry of
"qu a i n t If literature rather than serious depictions o f
"e sse n t i a l humanity. If and that such works c o n t r i bu te little
of s i gni f i c anc e t o the national literature of the c oun try .
MacMillan (1986) is more c on vin c ed t h an Magee of t.he
s i gni f i c a n c e of local co l ou r writing but. in her s urvey of
Maritime l ocal colour writing , she omits any ment ion o f
humour or of L . M. Montgomery's works .
In Creative Wri t ing in Canada (1 9 5 2 ) Desmond Pacey
approved of the appearance of Canadian l ocal colour wri ting .
He r e f e r s to such works as "a healthy symptom" of a new
stage i n aesthetic de velopment : "canadians in large numbers
were becoming aware o f the artistic possibilities o f their
own place" (95). Nev ertheless , he found such wr iting t oo
nos t a l g ic and sentimental to be of s i gni f i ca nt l iterary
sta t us . Its rur al flavour gave evidence of i t s lack of
depth :
It i s when we look deeper that the wea knesses of
this regionalis t movement be come apparent .
Instead o f ch a l l eng i ng the va lues o f the new
industrial society these writers ignored its
existence . Instead of s eeking to show h ow t h e old
ideals co u l d be adapted to the needs of a new
generat i on , they merely sought to turn t he clock
back (95).
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Cacegorizing works as loca l colour writing has been a wa y of
legitimizing literary rejection o f Canadian rural and sma ll
town values and society .
Are humorous Canadian local co lour works really as
shallow and insignificant as such criticism suggests?
According to the criteria of cosmopolitanism employed by
late mneceenen- and early t wentieth-century er i t.ies' these
works are hopelessly prov i n c i al and unsophisticated . But
the l a ck of sophistication, even the (s ome wh a t ) outmoded
social, political, and religious p h i l os op hy tha t mot.ivates
many of the actions may wel l be accurate reflections of the
beliefs and aspirations of rural Canada. Many of cne s e
works produce memorable characters and provide valuable
g limpses into l i f e in the p rovinces a nd t err i t o r i e s . The
humour in these stories may well be significantly Canadian .
Granted , many are characterized by a moral earnestness
and re l igious didactic ism which detract from their humour,
bu t recently critics have begun to reassess this as a
reflection o f t h e times. Pamela Slaughter (1 98 9) , for
example, suggests that "per -ha pa one of the reasons that
McClung's work is now marginalized i s that we have grown
away from the church . We a re Simply not wi l l ing to co nsider
the articulation of lessons of l i f e in l angua g e that finds
its roots in t h e pUlpit" (68 ) . Sabbatarianism in such
f iction is a case in p o i n t . By 190 0 no cosmopol itan society
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was l ikely to up hold Sabb aeariani sm (strict observation of
t he Sabb a t h a s a holy day). yet such observance was
widespread i n t he conservative society of rural Ca n ad a .
Whe n Sabbatarianism, and the humou r whi c h derives f r om it ,
occur in Canadian f i c t i on , c an its presence be dismissed as
merel y "qua i n t " de t a il o r should i t be co nsidered an
essential aspect of Canadian society? Roome (19 7 6) points
out that "with the c lever use of dialect , desc r iption and
homespun humor. (Ne l lie} McClung created a strang image o f
rural Man itoba" (3 0) .
But much of McClung' 5 f ict i on i nval vea temperance
indoctrination. On t h e other hand , in the Canadian We s t ,
drunkenness was a serious , social problem, and opposition t o
it made the Wo men ' s Christian Temp e rance Union (W.e. T . U. ) a
powerful political as wel l as social organization . Th e
tempe rance movement was a n integral part of Western Canadian
society and frequent ly plays a significant role in fiction
about Western Canada . How can this be dismissed as merely
quai nt detail? 2I: are humorous depictions of We s t ern
i n t emp e r a n c e and/or the actions of the W. C.T . U.
insignificant ?
If the true worth of many of these work s is t o be
recognized, we have to begin to look at them differently
than what we n ow do . Fi rst , they h ave to be r e c ogni zed as
hu mor ous wo r k s i n which ordi nary Cana d i ans are being
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depicted in all their imperfections; and , second , the
requirement of sophistication chat has barred so many of
these works from consideration has to be reassessed in the
light of humour.
Critical tenets are changing. Within the past twenty
years , Canadian critics examining the techniques of regional
idyll and local colour writing have ret.urned to Pacey'S
suggestion that such writing may provide valuable insight
into Canadian literary developments . J Referring to local
c o lou r writing as a Ca nadian branch of the Scottish
" kai l ya r d school" Elizabeth Waterston (1 9 73 ) suggests,
like Sara Jeannette Duncan , we would do better to
explore t h em, enjoy them and learn from them.
There is a good deal of kailyard still in our best.
wrieers. Laurence, Munro and Mitchell and Ross and
Buckler (101).
MacLulich (1990) also says that s u c h writing deserves study,
because " t he i mpo r t a n c e of the regional idyll in the
devel opment of Canadian ficti.::l.~ has never been adequately
acknowledged" (64 ) . Its importance to Canadian humour has
yet t o be noticed ! Still, critics are beginning to
recognize that writers such as Montgomery and McClung often
employ more subtle and sophisticated techniques t h an
previously suspected. Elizabeth Epperley (19 92 ), draws
attention to the fact that
in even the most predictable scenes in [L . M.
Montgomery'sl novels, we find t he tw i st of irony
or humour that transforms the expected into the
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surprising. And, mo r e impo rtant ly, what
Montgomery often d id exploit was the a rchee-ype
rather than the mere formula-- tbe fundamental
themes of lif e rather than j u st social
interchanges (6) .
Since t h e late eighteenth century . Canadian humorists
regaled readers through poems. sketches , anecdotes and j ekes
providing details of the disjunction and heterodoxy t hat
underlie the apparent order an d o r t h od oxy of Canadian
society . Frequently. they did this from places and
p ositions outside the cultural and literary elite o f the
c e n t r e - -many humorists were Maritimers or Westerners. rural
or small town dwel lers . Prose humorists , wr i t i ng l a r g e l y
for l ocal readers , co n t i n u e d to prefer forms which permitted
disc on tinuous, episodic and anecdotal narracive, s ome wh a t
reminiscent of the sketches o f the earlier nineteenth
c e n t u ry . Their language was informal and colloquial and
frequently included s lang . Their humour often relied on
depictions of l i f e in a Canadian community measured agains t
an ideal , usua lly of Br itish or American origin, and f ound
wanting. But , in a pe culiar Ca n a d i an twist , the flawed
Canadian actuali t y was ofte n the preferred state . Just a s
perception of i rony depends on the reader's recognition o f
the gap between what is said and what is meant , percept i on
of Canadian humour frequently depended on recognition of
this gap between the ideal and t h e actual , wi t h the
understanding that in Canada the ideal might not represent
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perfection after all . Irony thus continued to be an
essential component o f Canadian humour , although this humour
was usually not the humour o f ridicule . More o f t e n t han
not , the wri ter depicted t he departures from the (u sua l ly
imp orted) ideal with realistic de tail and someth ing
approaching admiration f o r ene doggedness wi th which the
characters resisted cne t e mpt a t i on t o abandon t heir v a l ue s .
These humorous fictions, essays , and poems which are
often set i n rural Cana d a were not necessarily always
sent. imental and/ or nostalgic . Their ch a r a c t e r i s t i c ant i-
sent imental ironic hu mou r s ho ws up , f or example . in the many
portraits of the Ca n a d i an small t owns and their inhabi tants.
Th e be s t - known o f these f ictional communities, Connor ' 5
Glengarry, Montgomery's Avonlea , Four Winds, and o t h e r small
towns o n Prince Edward Island , Mcclung's Mil lford and Bl a c k
Cr e e k, and Leac ock ' s Mariposa , together with such lesser -
known conununities as Fleming's Speckport, Jarvis and Begg ' s
winnipeg, Agatha Armour's Saint John , and Barr 's The
Corners , f o rm a c ollage o f a nat i on ironically defining
i t s e l f by negatives . Th is is a far c ry from merely
depic ting Ca nadi a n self-satisfacti on and c omplacency . I n
thi s regard , these small towns emerge as the true l i t e r a ry
ancestors o f such t wentieth- century communit ies as Robertson
Davies ' Saltert.on and Deptford , and Laurence 's Manawaka .
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Much of the humour in these small town portraits
derives from comic images of people covertly resisting the
seem Canadian moral and social codes , of small town one-
upmanship as people inflate their importance through petty
snobberies. and of a North American def iance of many of the
prejudices and. class attitudes inherited from the Old
Country.
In Canada social humour often stems from the
incongruities that arise when , in a changing society,
group clings to a social system quite opposite to that
idealized by the others . Such humour is Lconccr.aecac , as it
explodes myths and highlights the incongruities of social
values seenuning simultaneously from British Toryism and
American capitalism . Class exists, but Canadian concepts of
class lie in neither of the two opposing views . In Canada ,
membership in the upper class is quite restricted and
includes the British-leaning older , wealthier families . It
i s based on birth, old country connections, land, and
inherited wealth. It may even include impoverished
descendants of the original families. The middle class,
more attuned to American capitalism and republican ideas, is
more fluid and accessible to everybody . What seems in
Canada to be most desirable is an upper class in which
membership is based on education, character, and merit
( i nclu d i ng weal th) . Unlike the idealized British class
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structure, Canadians a c c ep t upward mob i lity f rom
capitalistic ent erprise , bu t expect a moral and conununity
obligation absent i n American capiealiam.
I n r eal i t y , wealth a lone is o f t e n the source of self-
pe rce i v e d social ranking . Many of the c omic incidents occu r
when the two class structures meet and clash, or when an
i nd i v i du a l ha v i ng one o r more of t h e requisites for a
particular class assumes erroneously t hat he or she has t h e m
a ll . In the satiric works, Br i tis h- l e ani ng men and women
a re depicted as too rig id and naive eo r e a l i ze h ow little
r elevance their snobbish beliefs have in the North
Americanized Canadian society . Armour's Marguerite Verne or
Scenes frgm Canadian li fe (1 8 8 6 ) . f or example , is a local
c o lou r roman c e which satirizes t he idea that the be st
possible match for a wea lthy young Canadian girl is an
English a ristocrat . In o t h e r no ve ls, such as Fleming's A
Changed Hea rt , those who be lieve they have achieved a high
station because o f their great wea l th but wh o l a ck education
and wisdom a re mocked f or their foolishness . Such
pretentiousness is often r e n d e r e d more incongruous by the
introduction of one or more characters wh o are "the genuine
article ," or more sophisticated pretenders .
I n others, for comic purpo s e s , the North American
ideals of middle and wo r k i ng c lass Canadians are depicted
under attack by membe r s of the upper c lasses, by
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Anglophiles , and by new emigrants . Such comic collisions
with Brit ish traditions of order and decorum often oc cur as
small t own canadians, otten recent immigrants themselves ,
are shown caught. between t he -uncultured- Uni t ed States and
· cultured- Great Br i t a i n . They may feel e nvious of Amer i can
ideas and i n s t i t u t i on s . b u t , f o r many, Amer ican p rece t ces
are also too extreme , too free for their Br itish-leaning
ideals .
Th e f avourite devic e o f man y Canadian humorists is
s imilar to that used f requent l y i n s hor t sketches and
lett ers to t.h e editor . Th e y p r o vo ke laughter at Can adian
shortcomings b y b r i nging into the smal l town a Bri t ish
relative or fr iend who looks askanc e at. Canadian demo cracy
i n action , o r an Amer ican who is horrified by adherence t o
ou t moded i d e a s . At least as much laughter is generated by
t he British newcomer 's i nabi l i t y to r e c ognize that a lthough
Canada is a Br i t i s h colony, it is not , n or doe s it wi s h t o
be , a British c l one , as i t is by the American'S i nabil i t y to
recognize t ha t Canadi an i s not an Amer ican clone either .
Haliburton 's Sa m Slick is t he f i r st comic portrait of thi s
kind o f American in Canada . Less we l l known is the comic
inter a c t ion between a Cana dian and an American i n Rob e r t
Barr's In t he Mi d s t of Alarms (1894 ) .
More o ften the new c omer is an Engl i shman o r woman .
Althou gh i t is not r eg arded a s a r eg i onal idy l l , much of the
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humour in Sara Jeannette Duncan's The Imperialist stems from
her introduction of the British visitor, Alfred Hesketh,
into the social and political affairs of Blgin . The humour
50 generated in t h i s and other instances is orcen ironic and
understated. I n Ralph Connor's Man f r om Glengarry (1901 ) . a
work not usually regarded as humorous, Canadian laughter at
British social rigidity i s articulated indirectly by young
Harry's (and the reader's) rejection of his Aunt, Miss St .
Clair's . attitude to his friendship with the l o c al
shopkeeper's son . Miss St. Clair has recently come over
from England to see to the upbringing of her brother's
motherless children, and she has l i t t l e awareness of the
reality of North American schoolyard democracy :
Miss St. Clair thanked heaven that she had t he
advantages of an Bng lish upbringing , and she
lamented the stubborn democratic opinions of her
brother, who insisted Harry should attend the
publ ic school. She was not surprised, though
greatly grieved, that Harry chose his friends in
school wit.h a fine disregard for "t he i r people."
It was with surprise amounting to pain that she
found herself one day i n t r odu c e d . . . to Billie
Barclay, who turned out to be the son of Harry's
favourite confectioner . To his Aunt' s
remonstrance it seemed to Harry a sufficient reply
that Billy was "a brick" and a shining "quarter"
on the school rugby team.
"Bu t , Harry , think: of his people!" u rged his Aunt .
"Oh rot!" said her irreverent nephew. "I don't
play with his people ."
"But Harry , . . . Why can't you make friends in
your own set? There i s Hubert Evans and the
Langford boys . "
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"Evans!" snorted Harry with contempt ; "beastly
snob, and the Langfords are regular Mallies!"
Whereupon Miss St. Clair gave up her nephew as
impossible (53) .
In the West, Englishmen appeared frequently in the
comic fiction, usually as gentleman visitors or as
remittance men. Both cut rat.her ridiculous figures . In the
early 19008, the remittance man gained notoriety as a
significant comic figure in Canadian writing when "Bob"
Edwards published the letters of Bertie (Albert Buzzard-
Cholomodely) in the Calgary~. In 1909 the first
remittance man to appear as the central character of a
humorous book appeared in Th@ L@tt@rs of a Remi ttiimCe Man t o
~ by W. H . P . Jarvis.
This book is a literary oddity: a collection of
nineteen fictitious letters from a young remittance man,
Reginald Brown, to his mother in England, it is hardly long
enough or complex enough to be called a never.". But this
short work makes a significant. contribution to the history
of Canadian humour , for in it. Jarvis attempts to f ind
appropriate literary expression for the folk humour of the
Canadian West .
In using Reginald Brown to narrate his adventures to
his mother in England, Jarvis is employing the familiar
comic technique of reporting an outsider's observations
about. an unfamiliar society to someone from his own
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society . S Since the one thing of wh i ch he is c e r tain in
this st r ange place is his mother 's sympathy, h i s l e t t e r s are
ful l of his confusion about. t he difficulty of maintaining
his role as an English gentleman and finding a r espected
place i n Manitoba. His belief that a l l aspects of Canadian
life, including a ll Canadians , are h i s inferiors provides
J arvis wi th t h e opporeunity for ironic humour. Like the
remittance men of Canadian j o k e s and l o r e, Brown does not
reali ze that he must adjust to the new society . not it to
him . But owing perhaps to his youth, his basic good humour,
his falling in love with a Westerner, and a little bit of
l u ck , un like most remittance men Brown succeeds i n ch anging
h is a ttitude to become a successful farme r on t h e Canadian
prairies .
Irony i s Jarvis' main humorous d ev i c e in this
epistolary record of Brown's odyssey from supercilious
Englishman to successful Canadian rancher . Brown 's accounts
of his life in Can a da reflect both his fascination with the
prairie landscape a nd his initial revulsion towards
Canadians whom he regards as unculcured, low class louts .
He report.s his adventures an d mi sadv e n t u r e s with devastating
honesty and a eceai. inabil i ty to see anybody' s perspective
but his own . He is as na i v e in his inability to understand
his father 's refusal to send him more money as he is i n his
inability to recogni ze the unsavoury character of the other
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remittance men with whom he associates . He repeats, i n a
c omb i n a e ion of bewilderment and ou t r a ge , the anecdotes and
j okes about remittance men which he hears frequently , but he
has no real g rasp of t h e rationale f o r them. His belief in
ehe i nh e r e n t s u p e rio r i t y of Eng lishmen of his class and his
disregard f or Canadians provide plenty of opp ortuni t i es for
c omic incident . In one s u ch incident, he encounters a
peculiar looking p iebald horse . wh i c h he wa s warned is
"mean" . and about which he was t o ld "he' l l buck !"
Typically, he dec ides that he is merely being "ch a f f e d " by
h i s ho s t . His p ride is affronted : " [n ob ody could] mean t o
say that t h i s horse can throw a man taught to ride by an
Engl ish riding master" (25). So he mount.a t h e horse and
gives him his heel . In his own words :
J ust what happened next I d o not know. I felt
t he horse go several times into the air, and at
each descent my head j olte d hor r i b l y , my jaws came
tog e t h e r, and an awful shock ran up my spinal
col umn .
The next thi ng Carlisle [h i s host ] was lif t ing
me to my feet and brushing the dust from my
clothes , whi le the horrid horse stood wi t h the
same v a cant , i nn o cen t expression in h i s eyes ,
t hou gh va gue l y watching me , and the crowd was
convulsed with l a u g h t e r (2 6 - 7 ) .
In t h i s incident , as in many others , Brown neither
understood , no r car ed to find. ou t what t h e s trange Canadian
words "mean " and "buck" meant . Th a t incident s ignifies the
beginning, at one l evel o f Canadian society, of the post-
col on i a l ou tloo k that was emerging i n the West .
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In his depiction ot. the democratic West in contrast to
the more colonial -minded Bast , Jarvis r e l i e s on l oc a l colour
and popular lore . One of t he r anch e r s refers to t he people
of Ontario who revere the Briti s h as - Anglomaniacs . · In
contrast, unde r lying the~ is a lack o f r eve r e nc e
towards t he British wbich permits J a rvi s to make Br own t he
butt o f jokes and t he victim of h i s o wn foolishness . The
reade r is put in t he p o s ition of being an i nsider. ranged
agai ns t Br own , the un d e sirabl e outsider, an d i s ente rta i n ed
by the jokes. anecdotes an d t all t ale s Cha t Brown f inds so
confusing . As insider, the reade r is doubly a mused by
Bro wn ' s bewi l de r ed reaction s t o t h e m, to the colloquial
languages of We s t e rne r s and to the sit.uat ions in which he
finds himself . Some readers may feel t hat Jarvis has
weakened t his work by permitting Brown to i ntegrate ineo
Canadian society . but such movement towards integration is
the essence of comedy , and from the outset , this work has
clea rly been a comedy .
Li ke the remittance man . the British gent leman who
plans t o settle in Canada , or comes for an extended visit
offers We ste rn hu morists p lenty of materi a l fo r humou r . One
such g e n t leman i s comical ly depicte d in Kate Simp s on Hayes' (
Mary Markwe ll ) Pra i r ie Po t - pourri (1895) . In "The La -de - da h
f rom London " . Ha y e s entertains he r readers by c reating a
character wh o believes he a l one i s doing thing s correctly i n
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relation to everyone e lse he meets in the Canadian West . D.
G. Pe r iw inkle-Brown has been sent out to Canada by his nAunt
-rce». whose heir he is, be ca us e " s he wanted me to l awn the
diff iculties that adinawry people have to --well, your know ,
have to contend with . " As in Jarvis' ~, this story
depicts the eventual and eventful integration of t he
London e r into the Cana d i an p r a i ri e community. but not. be fore
he has was ted thousands of pounds and made ridicu lous
mistakes by refusing either to take the advice offered hi m
by h i s Canadian friends o r to compr omi s e his own ideas by
observing the Canadian r e a l ity . Integration into c ommun i t y
appears to be e ssential to works (including poetry) of local
colou r humour in Cana d a . Fa i lure to i n t e g r a t e is reserved
f or tragic and melodramatic "sext oua '' stories and poems .
In McClung 'S small town of Mil lford, Manitoba , no
" f o r e i gne r s n are i n t r odu c ed and the most important
characters are l ower c lass . Humour stems partly from the
gap between the upper and l owe r c lass whic h i s so wide as t o
be virtually unbridgeable , e specially when even the k indest ,
wea lthiest , most educa ted, helpful people are naive and
unsophisticated . I n sowing Seeds in Danny (1908) McClung
depicts the involvement of Mr s . Francis , a we al t hy lady, in
t he life o f the wa e ecn s , a poor f amily of Irish descent in
whom she has become i n t e r e s t e d. I n i t i al l y Mc Cl un g h i ghlights
Mr s . Francis ' well - me aning but foolish naivety about the
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reality of poverty . Having r e ad the · wonderful" book
~ by Dr . Ernestus Parker , Mrs Francis, who has no
children and p lenty of money. is convinced Parker ' 5 advice
on child rearing would be of great benefit. to her
washerwoman, Mrs. Watson , the mother of nine children :
"You must. be puzzled many times in t he training of
so many little minds. and Dr . Parker r e al l y does
throw wonderful light on all the problems that
confront mothers . And I am sure the mother of
nine must have a great many perplexities ." Yes ,
Mrs Wa t s o n had a great many perplexities --how to
make trousers for f ou r boys ou t o f the one old
pair the minister'S wife had given her. .. Yes,
Mrs . Watson had her problems; but t hey were not
the kind that Dr . Ernestus Pa rker had dealt wi t h
in his book (7 ).
Blissfully unconscious of t he inadequacy of her perception
of the he lp Mrs. Wa t s on needs in rearing her c hildren, Mrs .
Francis quite proudly records i n her little red book later
that day :
Dec . 7, 190 3. Talked with one woma n today I:§. .
Beauty of Motherhood . Recommended Dr . Parker's
book. Believe good done (8) .
Standards of decency and morality are pretty muc h left
to the women and t h e minister in most Canadian humorous
fiction, but the rationale for these standards is sometimes
shrouded i n mystery , or quite arbitrary . In Montgomery's
Anne of Green Gables (1908) Arme is mys ti.fied whe n she
inadvertently violates one of Avonlea' s standards of decency
by decorating her Sunday hat with the wi ldflowers she picked
on her way to church:
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~Anne, Mrs Rachel says you went t o c hurch last:
sunday wi t h your hat rigged out rid icu lous wi t h
roses and but t ercups . What on e a rth put you up co
such a caper? a p retty-looking object yo u must
have been!"
"Oh . I know pink and yellow aren' t becoming t o
me." b eg an Anne .
"Becoming fiddlesticks! I t wa s pu t t i ng f lowers on
your hat at all , no matter what color they were ,
tha t wa s ridiculous. You are an aggravating
child! or
.. I don I t see why it's any mor e ridiculous to wear
f ~ owers on yo ur hat than on your dress, n
p rotested Anne. "Lots of l i t tle girls there had
bouquets pinned on their dresses. What was the
difference? "
But Mar illa was not to be d rawn f rom t h e safe
concrete i n t o dubious paths of the abs t rac t (84 ) .
The humour lies as much in Marilla' s inability to defend her
posit ion as in Anne's genuine consternation . Wr i t ers such
as McClung and Montgomery record the naivety , the colloquial
language, everyday habits and the b e lie f s (including the
social myths) o f Canadian smal l town inhabitants in careful
detail, giving their r e a d e r s a revealing but lighthearted
glimpse into the da y - t o-d ay existence of ordinary people .
Montgomery's AnIle o f Green Gables and some of her other
novels are particularly significant in their depiction of
the Canadian colloquial voice . This is especially true of
The StOry Girl (191l ) i n which she
not o n l y sets the context but includes the
comments of the listeners as t he s tory progresses
and t he d iscussions t ha t take p lace a fter t he
story has e nded. . . . In this un dertaking,
Montgomery i s util izing a storytel ler-audience
pattern, which she knows wel l (Co l d we l l 1 27 ) .
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I n these books, one laughs in recognition of the characters '
ape phrasing and analogies and enjoys their astute homespun
philosophy . The scale of life i n t h e s e books is bounded by
t h e town limits- -or those o f the nearest community, but like
Le a c o c k ' s Sunshine Sketches they contain much that is
universal to small rural Canadian communi ties .
The novel s and stories of the local c olour humorists
include numerous comic i n c i d e nts , such as Anne 's accidental
use of liniment i n t he cake prepared for the minister's
vis it o r the bringing i n of J ohn Thomas Green' 5 elusive vote
in The Black Creek S toppi n g HQllse (19 12) . But t he greatest
s ourc e of their humour is humour o f character . I t stems from
the depiction o f the everyday lives of their unsophisticated
characters. Even the receipt o f a letter can be a maj or
event for a young man such as Tom Motherwel l i n SQwing Seeds
When Tom Motherwell cal led at t h e Mi llfQr d post
office one day he got the surprise o f his life .
The Englishman has asked him t o get his mai l , and ,
of course . there wa s t he Nor t hwe s t Fa rmer eo get ,
and there might be catalogues ; but the
p Qs s i b i l i t i e s cf a let t er addressed Mr . 'rncs .
MQtherwell did not; occur to him.
But i t was t h e r e .
A square gray enver.cpe with his name written on
it . He had never eezore go t a real letter . Once
he had a machinery cat a logue sent t o him with a
typewritten l e t t e r inside beginning "Dear Sir,"
but his mother told h i m i t was j u s t money they
were a f ter , but what would she say if she saw
this?
He did no t trust himself to op en it in the p l a i n
gaze of t he p e ople in the pc e c office . The girl
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behind the counter noticed his excitement.
"Ye needn 't glue yer eye on me , " Tom thought
indignantly . II I 'll not open i t. here for you to
watch me . They're awful pryin' in this office .
What do you bet she has n 't opened it? " (182 -3 )
The sympathetic portraits o f such i n d i v i du a l s created in
t h e s e works makes possible their emergence as c omplex human
beings rather chan mere caricatures .
In a somewhat different form o f naivety , t h e
inhabitants of Speckport. the Canadian small town setting of
Fl e mi ng ' s parodic r omance . A Changed Hea rt . inflate the
i mp o r t ance of their town (and t heir own self -importance) by
s e e i n g i n i t re f lections of New York and London: "Speckport
has its Fifth Avenue as wel l as New York . Not that t hey
call i t Fift h Avenue , you understand; i t s n a me is Golden Row
and the abiders t h e r e i n are mad e o f the porcelain of human
c l a y " (8 ) . Much o f t he satiric humo u r o f this n ovel arises
f r om the Speckpo r t i an craving for the clas s , wealth , and
s ophist i ca t i on t h ey associate with these great cities , and
their blind mistaking o f appearance for reality . Miss La u r a
Blake b e lieve s herself to be both a reader a nd a writer o f
s up erio r literary works . She spends much of her t ime
writing and when she submits her story (un der t h e penname
"Incognita" ) t o the local newspaper , the editor recognizes
her style immediately . Having read her story he recognize s
its provenance :
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[Miss Laur a BlakeI had j u s t finished reading the
Seven Loves of Mammon by George Augustus Lake,
hence the title (Te n Daug h t e r s of Di v e s ) and
quaint style in which the thing was written . So
exeremely quaint and original was the style that
i t soared t ot a l l y beyond the comprehension of all
ordinary intel lects (135).
In ene last decades of t he ninet.eenth century loc a l
colour sto ries about French Canada were especially popular .
In t h e i r survey of fiction in Canada between 1 8 8 0 and 1920,
Roper. Schneider and Beharriell report that
the French-Canadian s cene was widely used by
Canadian wri ters--and o t h e r s - - f r om 1890 -1915 . It
provided a set ting for more than seventy-five
v ol ume s of histor ical romances, of local c o l ou r
stories , and of tales and legends published during
t hese years, mostly b etween 1895 and 1902 (3 0 0).
Of these collections, two are outstanding , E . W. Thomson's
Ol d Man Sa v a rin and Ot.h e r St;Qr j e s (1895) and D . C . Scott ' s
In the Village of v iger ( 1 8 96) . Thomson 's i s significant
for Canadian humour .
Recogni tion of Thomson's significance as a hu mor i s t was
i mme d i ate. I n an article entitled "Mr . Thomson's Ol d Man
Savarin St o ries," his friend Archibald Lampman said he was
delighted to realize that
a col lec t ion o f stories ....ith so much ....it and
humou r had been ....ritten not by a foreign
l itterateur, but by a Canadian who has lived i n
t he places the very scent of who s e pines and t h e
pure breath of whose atmosphere he brings before
us, and wo r k ed with the people whose simple
huma nity and genuine t a l k lend humo ur and life to
h is pages (~ Aug. 9 1895 ) .
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Thomson has since received more recogni t.ion as an important
pioneer in Canadian real ism than as a humorist. ~ I n he r
introduction to the reprint of OJ d Ma.0 Sayar!" Stories
(1 9 74 ) . Li nda Sheshko describes him as a " t ransitional
figure be tween the nineteenth century historical romances,
and the realistic trends o f tin e twentieth century. [who
kept ] al i ve the humorous strain i n Canadian fic t i o n between
its initiation b y Haliburton and its r e v i v a l by Le a c o c k .
(xx d I Lo r r a ine McMullen p ays more attention t o his humour :
Thomson continues i n t he tra d i t i o n of Thomas
Chandler Ha l i b u r t on in his presentation of a
l ocal i zed landscape, his frequent l y anecdotal
style , and use of dialect . As a humorist,
however, he does not have Haliburton' 5 range ; he
seldom, for example . uses satire . He is adept at
the humour of situation and of character. and at
the gently ironic comment. ("Ta l es" 192 )
In her l a t e r introduction to his selected s t o r i e s, she
merely notes that "Contributing a lso in no small measure t o
the e f f e c t i ve ne s s o f his stories a re Thomson's humour and
his ability to create sharply memorable characters"
(Se l Acted Stodes xvii) .
In addition to those stories which are d i s tinc t l y
humorou s t hr oug h o u t . Thomson' s reputation as a humorist
stems f r om his use of dialect and the l ive l iness of dialogue
and description in stories wh i ch are otherwise s e r iou s. In
"Dour Dav ie 's Ride , If for example , there is rea l i sti c humour
in t he reacti on of the men to Davie's a r r iva l at the "Widow
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Green's rude inn" and in t heir consternation ....hen they
d i s cover why he shouted for someone to "Come out! It
That was i nsolence i n the teamsters code .
Come cue indeed! Th e Widow Green bustling about
with fried p o rk , f e l t outraged . To be cal led outr-
-cr her own house! - - like a dog ! - -not her !
" Come out here , somebody ! It Davie shouted
again .
"G' out and break. his he a d one of you, It said
fighting Moses Fros t . "To be shoutin' l i ke a
lord ! " Moses was too g reat a personage to go out
and wreak ve ngeance on an unknown.
" What f or you shout l ak ' da t ? Cal l mans
hout , hey?" said Narcisse . " I've got good mind for
broke your head, mer »
. "Some wh i t e ma n come out . My l e g ' s
broke . ..
Oh , then the up-jumping o f the men ! Moses,
striding forth , ruthlessly shoved Na rcisse, who
l ay and cowered wi th legs up as a dog trying to
placate an angry master (Ol d Man Savari n 130-31) .
The best of his humorous stories in Old Man Si\lvarin are ,
"Ol d Man Sa v a r i n , " "The privilege of t he Li mi t s , " and "The
Red-Headed wi nd e go . " Other humorous sto ries such as "Bos s
o f the Wor ld" and "Miss Mi nn ely ' s Management" appeared a f ter
19 12, outside the period being considered .
I n Thomson 's humorous stories , e a ch story features one
or more characters who stubbornly r e f u s e t o bow t o what
appear to b e superior f orce s. In "Old Man Savarin" Ol d
Ma' ame Paradis proudly t e l l s how she outsmarted the
powerful , but mean and greedy o ld me r chant, Old Man Savarin
when she was on ly fifteen years o ld . Thomson uses t h e
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eraditional oral storyt e l l ing device o f the c onv e r s a t iona l
frame to prov i d e Old Ma ' a me Par a dis with the opportu nity to
r e l a t e ber tale to a narrator , who i n turn relates t he story
to u s . In "a cheerful and l oqua ciou s humo r " and a dialect.
meant to represent the peculiar English o f t.he French-
Canadian~, s he reveals how her "fader" was d e pr i ved
o f his family ' 5 f ishing platform on t he river and became
frustrated when the fines he paid d id not. rescore h i s
f ishing r ights . She reveals h e r delight when, fol lowing an
accident, she ended up fishing Old Man Savarin out of the
r iver in her scoop:
So dere 's de o ld rascal in de scoop. but when I'll
get. him safe , I haio't able for pUl l him in one
bit . I'l l only be able for hold on an' l a u gh ,
l a ugh - - he ' 5 l oo k ~' queer ! All I can do is to
ho ld him dere so he ca n ' t- go down de~. I
can' t- pUll him up if I want to.
Wi t h the help of her seventeen-year-old cousin, she hauls
him in--for a f ee . "We ha in't. big ' nu ff f oo l fo r co let him
ou t of de net till he's t-ake out- his purse an' pay de twelve
d ollare . " Although the f ocus of he r story is the a ct-ions o f
men, Ma'ame Paradis also describes her thoughts and ace.tens
as she t-ells this tale . The o ther two humorous st-or ies ,
"The privilege of t-he Limits " and "The Red-Headed windego"
describe a world in wh ich women have Li.t t Le or no place .
These t-wo stories do not focus on French-Canadian
~ i n t he same detail, a 1 t-h oug h e n e y are present in
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"The Red- Head ed Wi nde go . " Lik e "Old Man Savarin", "The
Privi lege o f the Limi t s " is an o ral tal e t.o ld b y an old
woman , but in t h i s s tory t h e narrator i s Scot t ish . Old Mr s .
McTavish relishes the story of t h e t ime h e r g r andf ath e r was
put i n prison f or a debt "that never was d ue till i t was
paid . " She tells ho w he cuevtee those wh o wou ld p r ev e n t him
from returning home at a time of cri s i s i n his fami ly . Li ke
Old Ma' a rne Paradis , she drama t i cally recreates the dialogue
between h er grandfather and h i s op ponent . and b e tw een her
grandfather and his c on s c i e n c e as he solves the p roblem of
ho w to visit his ailing child and yet keep h i s word not to
go beyond "the l imits" of the prison yar d . His solution is
a t r ick of l ogi c . He carries the post which f o rm e d the
" limit" ever b e f ore him on his way home , and t.Led to his
back on his r e t u rn t o prison, " s o as he (a l ways ] would be
between it and the jai l" (25) . The character o f the
grandfather and his stern code o f honour are vividly
pre sented .
Unl ike t he o ther two , "T he Red-Headed Win d e g o " is a
t hird person narr ative which begins in media res . It
c e n t r e s on the e ffort of a young s urvey boss to overcome the
fear o f h is survey crew after they d i s c ov ere d windego
tracks, and decided that they cannot proceed a ny fu r t he r;
"Hain't I j us t. seen de track? I 'm go' n ' back , me , i f I
don't get a copper of pay f o r d e who l e wi nte r !" (186) Tom,
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the young surveyor. "must bring the maker of those t racks
promptly to book. or s uffer h i s men to desert the survey.
and cost him a whole winter 's work , besides mak ing h im a
l a u ghing - s t oc k in the settlements " (1 89 ). Be l i e v i ng that
the Wi nd eg o is a man and not a s upernatural creature , he
sees out to t rack and capeure him . When he succeeds in
outsmarting the t rickster, he wins not only t he a ppreciation
o f his men bu t a lso the respect of Red Dick (the "Windege " )
who , "grinned pleasantly and remarked : .. . "We l l yo u ' r e a
smart young feller , Mr . Dunscombe . II This story turns on t he
quickwittedness and se.ubbornness o f the hero . who i s
otherwise quite o r d i n a ry.
Stories s u ch a s E. W. Thomson 's serve as a benchmark o f
l o c a l colour humorous f i ction at the c lose of the nineteent.h
c e n t.u ry. I n t.hem one perceives oral and folk humour
assuming new art.is tic form in Canada. G . M. Fairchild 's A
Ridicu lous Cou rt i ng a nd Ot.her Stories o f French Canada
(190 0 ) a lso i ncludes humorous s tories , but lacks Thomson's
skilful merging of folk humou r and techniques o f literary
reali sm .
The work o f Peter McArthur offers us anot.her dimension
o f Ca n ad i a n humour- -the non-fiction sketch about the comedy
o f rural life without condescension or the use o f dialect .
McArthur'S sketches incl ude comic i n c i d e n t , li terary
al lusions and fanciful thoughts. In his biography of Peter
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McArthur . AJ.ec Lucas quotes from one of McArt hu r ' s
unpublished manuscripts a sentence whi ch reveals McArthur 's
philosophy : "The h istory o f Canada has never been written
because i t is so simple and so wond e r f u l . .. the glory o f
Canada does no t. rest on the h iseory of soldiers and
statesmen . . . but on the still unwritten unsung s t ory of t.he
p ioneers · ( 1 6 1 ). Throu gh ou t McArthur's prose- -and even in
h i s poetry- -his reverence for the s imp le agrarian l i f e ,
whether that life was l i v ed years ago o r was being lived on
the farms of t he p resent is evident . Ev idently . his
objective was to find a suitable l iterary means to express
his beliefs about this lif e . His humour is fancifu l and
anecdotal but in his poems , it is parodic and ironic , rather
t.han t hat of the s toryteller .
In 1908. Peter McArt hu r retu rned t o the o l d homestead
in Ekfrid Township. On t a r i o after eighteen years in New York
and London , and began publishing weekly essays about country
life i n~ and The Farmer 's Advgcfl.te . In these
essays, rural Ontario fina lly found a humorist who c oul d
articulate the delights and incongruities o f this way o f
life, wh ile at t h e same time express these observations i n a
manne r acceptable t o those of discerning literary taste .
None of the collected v ol umes of t he s e farm pieces falls
wi thin t h e dates which have been used to establish t he
parameters o f c his d i s s ert a t i on , fo r the first collection ,
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In Pastures Green did not appear until 1915. But. because
the material was published years before the book appeared ,
it should be considered here. This collection offers a good
introduction to McArthur's humour as well as his serious
side .
McArthur himself believed that humour was based
primarily on incongruity, that it was
comic eccenericity or absurdity fused with
geniality and high spirits [which] aims to provoke
laughter , but: not at. its subject for it does not
make comparisons between the subject and accepted
social standards in order to deride its weakness
( q t d . in Lucas 104).
Such incongruity may stem from the juxtaposition of noble
thoughts and homely setting, as it does in the following
excerpt from a sketch in which he speculates upon t.he
philosophical disposit.ion of cows:
Fat.e - - t.here it is . Fate is undoubtedly the
favourite subject. of rnedd.t.at.Lve cows . You have
only to look at. t.hem and notice their awful
solemnit.y and the gravity of their mild and
magnificent eyes to know that they are not
thinking of any ordinary matter like the beef
trust , or the high cost of hay, or anything o f
that sort . But it is not enough to have a cow see
a gate t o start her thinking . You muat. try t o
drive her through it . In fact, I am not sure that
one lone cow would start thinking even in a gate .
You must; have a herd of them and it usually works
out in about t.his way ( I n Pastures Green 5) .
For the most part McArthur located muoh of his humour in the
happenings on the farm and in his speculations on what the
animals might think had they the power of rational thought. .
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McArthur did not write narrative fiction or make
extensive use of dialect for humorous purposes . In addition
t o his farm pieces, McArthur's prose humour included some
burlesque and is frequently satiric. but these works were
not written either in Canada or for Canadians . In~
Taken With Salt Be ing An Essay on Teaching One's
Grandmother kQ Su ck Sggs (1903) the gently satiric nature of
his humour as well as his delight in burlesque is appaxent .
In the following excerpt he pokes fun at the disparity
between the servility of the British workingman and his
perceptions of himself as a free, empowered citizen of a
great nation :
When [the waiter] finally appeared I said in my
most unconcerned manner ,
'Tell the clerk that I should like to have my
bill , please'
'Yes, sir . Thank you , sir. Yes, sir .
Anything else, sir? '
' No t h i n g else,' I replied curtly.
'No, sir? Thank you, sir .' And he bowed
himself out.
' And t.his, ' I t.hought. t.o myself, 'is a
sovereign voter and free citizen o f the greatest
Empire the world has ever known ' (19-20 ) .
This volume contains two essays , »ceneda As She is
Misunderst.ood" and "Anot.her ' Gr e a t. Misunderstood' , n which
had earlier appeared in~. (McArthur is one o f t.he few
Canadian humorist.s ee be so honoured.) In t.he former he
offers the prospect.us for a rewritt.en history of Canada that.
would meet. Brit.ish beliefs about. her . His prospectus
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i n c l u d es such chapters as
~.--- The imports of Canada, with
s pecial r e f e r e n c e c o younger sons who need a
change of venue . Instances will be cited of black
sheep pastur ing fo r a few years on t he plains of
Cana da , and t h e n returning t o their happy homes
with o nl y slight Southdown markings (173).
I n this desc ription McArthur reminds the British of o ne of
t he i r l e s s desirable exports to Cana da - - t h e "black sheep" o f
upper level fami lies whom Canadians called " r e mit t anc e men "
and whose l a ck of preparedness for life in a pioneering
country and dandified way s made them the subject of jokes
and humor ous anecdotes i n Canadian ne wspapers .
Critics of the early twentieth century we r e quite vocal
i n praise of McArthur 's poetry . The prgdiga l and Other
~ (19 07) included poems publiShed earlier i n ~
~ (1899 ) and most of t h e poems o f .L.i!!&.:i (1 90 1) . I n
h i s criticism o f McArthur in the Makers of Canadian
~ series, Wil l i a m Arthur Deacon praised the poems
and was rel uctant to c oncede the i mp or t a n c e of t h e essays
which nproclaimed the value o f the simple l i f e n (Lu c a s 21 ) .
Deacon s a i d;
Nine persons out o f ten , i f asked t o na me Pe t e r
McArthur 's chief title to a place in Canadian
literature , would make , unhesitatingly , some
reference to the nf a rm " articles in t h e Toronto
~. The tent h would uphold him as a humoris t .
All would be wrong , t hough their verdicts would
r e present accurately the current. popular
e s t i mat i on o f his work . After sifting t h e mass of
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his writings , it is his poetry which is found to
po s s e s s the greatest degree of literary merit (115 ) .
On the whole , Deacon is isolated by his preference for his
serious writing, for McArthur has been most recognized f or
his humou r . 7 Some critics such as Alec Lucas v a l u e his
humour both as a poet and as an essayist . Unlike Deacon
whose highest. praise was r eserved f or McArthur 's serious
poe try , Lucas a s s e r t. s t.he best poetry in Th e Prodigal {1907}
i s i ts l i g h t verse . ' He says these poems are ·spiced with
s a t i r e o r leavened with g ood-natured humo ur (which] acts a s
a c oun t e rmeas u re o f the sobersided poems" (35). These
poems, l ike ene best. of McArthur 's e s s a y s, are influenced by
his reading of Br itish literature. but are based o n images
o f o rdi n a ry e ve nts o f lif e , and their humour is commun icated
t h rough their astute ob s e rva t ion s. playfulness and jocul a r
tone.
I n "To My Fashionable Fiancee, n McArthur c on t r a s ts "the
old e n lov e r s " with modern ones , d e ciding that he prefer s
things a s t hey are in the present :
And I am n ot a wood sman wight,
No r yet a leather-jerkined yeoman,
Bue I am glad I 'm not a knight
with many a boiler-plated foeman.
And I 'd not care t o gather haws ,
And sit in thorny shades t o chew them,
And who would p i pe on oa t e n straws
When he might s u c k mint-juleps thr oug h them!
( 5 4 - 5)
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In another poem in this collection, "To The Birds," he goOO-
humoursly warns the birds that they should not: be so j oyous
in a world i n which the gloom and doom of modern realism are
more appreciated that the old ideals of beauty and j oy :
How dare y ou pour from happy throats
Such merry s ongs with rapeured haste .
While all our poets wail and weep,
And readers sob themselves to sleep?
Again :
' Tis cle a r to me , you 've never read
The t u r g i d tomes t hat Ibsen writes ,
Nor mourned wi th Tolatai virtue dead ,
Nor over Howells pored 0 ' night s :
Fo r you are glad with al l your power ;
For s hame ! Go study Schopenhauer .
In the y e a r s f ollowing the publication of The prodigal,
McAr thur d ev e l o p e d t he parody ballade as a weapon f or
satire . Of eneee poems , Lu cas remarked :
t h e y are ephemera , but are good fun with t heir
c l eve r lines and s ome t i me s out r a g e ou s rhymes . I f
t he poet fai ls to follow t he French f orm he
excuses himself on the basis o f "man y p recedent s
f o r variations " and, t o add to t.heir mockery , he
addre s ses almost a ll ee the Prince of Wales (36) .
Lu cas suggests t.hat nothing in Canadian li t e r a t u r e can
surpass "A Crane Song" or "The Mockingbird" for sheer go od
humour and high-spirited poetry . He describes t h e l a t t er as
a "piece of tomfoolery" that illust.rates McArthur 's ama zing
ability to quote bits and pieces from a lmost everyone and
f use them:
Mock , throwaway and recapture again !
Hark! Hark ! the l ark at heaven 's gate sings ,
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And Phoebus 'gins arise,
His steeds to water at t h e springs
On chaliced flowers t hat lie s .
(Parse it ! pars e i t! Tweedle-dee-dee!
Silly g rammarian, see ! see ! see r j
(qtd . in Lucas , 38)
Lucas conc ludes that if McArthur ' 5 humorous verse had been
prose, it would un doubtedly have a recognized p lace in our
literature , for nthe humorous essay appears to be a more
accepted genre than the humorous poem- (3 8) .
I n the firs t t wo d e c a de s of t he t went ieth c e n t u ry .
Canadian popular poetry wa s dominated by the work of w. H.
Drummond and Robert Service , both of whom achieved enviable
international reputations . Although not all of their poetry
is humor ou s , t he y were both a t their best. their most
original, and mo s t accomplished in this mode . They are
c l e a r l y wo r k i n g in the tradition o f the l o c al colour
movement , although they have l i t t l e in common as poets . J a y
Johnson (~9B9) points out that
both wr i t e r s t ook specific geographic f r agme n t s
o f the young nation of Canada, stil l at that time
largely un possessed by hand and mind , and made
them thei r special p reserves . . . The specif ic
regions t ha t t hese writers c laimed as their
imaginative territories--the pastoral~
wo r l d and the boisterous Klondike- -we r e tw o of t h e
most colourful fragments that t he Canadian mosaic
had t o offer (15 ) .
Ne ither poet is l ooke d upon favourably today for a var iety
of reasons. ' but t he ir achievement should not be scorned,
and they should be afforded an honourable p lace as
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significant Canadian humorists .
Between 1898 and 1907 . W. H. Drummond publ ished f our
v o l u me s o f narrat ive verse in which he i ntroduced readers to
an array of French- Canadian~ speaking in t heir own
dialec t . On t h e whole , c on t e mpo r a ry Canadian c r itics
believ ed that in h is sympat.hetic rendering of great and
small even t s in the l ives of the s e Prench -Canadian
~. Drummond was making a significant contribution t o
Cana dian literature a s well as contributing to t.be s tore o f
Canadian humour . 10
Drummond ' s~ are or d i na ry French Can adian
f armers who liv e in or ne ar ebe s mal l villages of rural
Que bec . Their rural lifestyle has protected t h em f rom the
influe nc e s of ninet e enth-ce ntury "progress ," and in t h e ir
live s which are o f t e n d ifficult and sometimes t ragic . the y
exempl i fy the virtues of faith in and a ccep tanc e of God 's
Will . In a dialect he devised t o s i mul a te t h e English of
nat i ve French speakers speaking an unaccustomed l a n guage,
Drummond del i n eate s their zest for life and their great l ove
o f fami l y and pla c e. Some o f his poems are nostalgic , s ome
t r a g i c , o t her s f unny ; all convey pow erful emotio ns . In -ne
Be l l de St . Michel , II an unnamed habitant now living in the
Uni t e d St a t e s continues to hear t he bell o f St . Michel hi s
home church ringing in his heart, and r emi nd i ng him o f home
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and his childhood . I n an i nne r d ialogue he conveys his
amazement at the extent and d u r a t i on of his h ome s i c kn e s s :
It 's fanny e.'in g, for me I'm sure, d a t.'s e r e v e r
e v 'ryw'ere
How moche It' ink of long ago 101" en I be l e evi n '
de r e ;
I can 't 'splain dat at all, at a ll , mebbe ie's
naturel,
But I can 't: help it. w-en I hear de bell of St .
Michel .
More shocking is h is d i scov e ry t hat notwiths tanding the
mate rial benefits o f living in a more p rosperous economy he
is no t h a ppy , and he resolves to return to his native
parish:
0 1 all de monee d a t I mak ' 101" en I be travel rcun '
Can I t kip me l ong away from ho me on d i s beeg
Yankee town ,
It 'ink I ' l l s e t t l e down again on parish Saint
Mi c h el ,
An ' leev an ' die more satisfy so long I hear dat
bell .
(The Habitant 1911 71)
Drummond 's are t h e f i r s t. Canadian po e ms to speak with
un ab a s h ed love of place and f ami l y . Bu t this very fact has
rendered t hem t oo regional and t oo sen timental f or critics
of the c o smop o l i t a n persuasion .
Although some of the humou r of Drurmnond 's poetry
derives from t h e peculiarities of the dialect he c r e a t ed ,
much more stems from t he simplicity and warmth and wit of
the individual characters who open l y reveal t heir feelings
about the people and events in t h e i r lives . I n "Le e tle
Bateese , Ir for example, he r ecords t he l ove of family through
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a grandfather's sentimental pride as he watches his normally
mischievous grandson sleeping :
You bad leetle boy. not moche you care
How busy you're kipin' your poor gran'pere
Tryin ' to sr;op you ev- ry day
Chasin' de hen aroun' de hay--
W' y don't you geev' dem a chance to lay?
Leeele aaceese t
(J o hnny Courteau 1901 U6)
Drummond's poetry, designed to present the strengths of the
~, set against the serious poetry of England in the
first decade of the twentieth century, appears neither
sophisticated nor subtle . Compared to humorous poetry of
other nations. it is both sophisticated and subtle . To
refer to it as Johnson does, as "not intended for all time"
{291. and like Pacey , as belonging to "an age of brass " in
Canadian poetry. with no consideration of Drummond's humour
does Canada a great disservice .
Drummond is virtually alone as a local colour dialect
poet . Other Canadian humorous poena often create humour
through parody and the juxtaposition of ene Canadian realit.y
....ith the social and literary conventions inherited from
England and Europe. Even when they appear to be giving
poetic expression to the simplicity and homeliness of rural
Canada, these poems are almost inevitably counterpointed
against Old World poetic conventions and poems .
In the late nineteenth century and the early decades
of the twentieth, Canadians were vastly entert.ained by the
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comic poetry of another local colour poet . Robert Kirkland
Kernighan (The lChan) who produced a number of very clever
parodic poems wh i ch also recreate the Canadian rural
e xper i e n c e . Th e anonymous author o f the Preface t o D1e.
Khan ' § Book gr Ve rse paid Kernighan a h igh tribute to whe n
he said :
Its texts a re everyday happeni ngs . everyday men
and women , e v e ryd a y pic t u re s of Canadian l i t e .
I ts l a ug h t er is who lesome and g ene r ou s . t h e r e i s
no cynicism in i ts wr a t h and its pa s s i on [is] for
what i s b e autiful, t:.ru e , loya l and courageous
(viii) .
The Khan. as Kernighan always s i gned hi s verse , publis h ed
his poems i n On t a r i o newspapers and periodicals f o r more
than t h i r t y years . His verse was collected and published
posthumou s ly in 19 25 . Hi s po etry i s apparently t oo close to
f o l k poetry t o have made any i mpr ession on tw entieth- cent u ry
c r i t i c s f or neith@r he nor his work i s men tioned i n s u c h
s t and a rd reference works as The I,i t erary Hi s tgry o f Ca na d a
and The OXfgr d Companion to Canad i an Lite r ature .
Kernighan's poetry is comic verse which moves , at its
best , into the realm of pur e humour . His subject. matter i s
t he o r d i n a ry-- t h e frogs t hat. sing in the ponds , hens and
c o ws a nd flowers , and me n a nd wome n in o rdinary occupations
s uch a s f a nning o r runni n g a hous ehold . In "The Depre c a ting
Hen ," fo r e x a mp l e , he recounts the difficul ty o f living wit.h
a freedom loving hen who "plunders and she scratches, she
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cack1es and s he hatches . ! And forty thousand cowboys
c ouldn't keep her i n a pen- ( I l l ) . In · Pl i nke t y Plunk, · a
poem about the January thaw . h e be a r s the drips coming
t hrough a l eaking roof a s the vo i c e s of singers in a c ho rus:
The mi lking pail sings a lto ,
The was htub i t s ings bass,
A tin pail s ings contralto ,
Al l with a wondrous grace (87 ) .
In most of hi s poetry Kernighan u sually celebrates the
peculiarities ot: t h e c l i mate, t he animals , the geog r a phy,
and the l i f e s tyl e of the pe op le of Ca nada--often by obl ique
referenc e to literary repres e ntations by wr iters in other
c ountries . Underlying his poetry is the c onsciousness o f
the long tradition of British poetry . His poem
- unor cnocc x '", tor example . begins:
They tell me that in Heaven is e ver l a s tin g Spring .
I was born in Canada and d on' t bel i eve this thing ,
I cannot. t.hink. of Chr i s t.mas , t.he real t.hing , don 't.
y ou know ,
If there wasn 't wind and f ros t and lots of nice
old snow ;
I f there wa s n ' t comfy muf flers t o put around y our
throats.
And overcoats and b lankets and quilted petticoats .
Th e unorthodoxy o f whi ch he wr i t e s in thi s and the f ollowing
f ive stanzas stems f rom his love of Canada, inclUding t h e
rugged quali t;ies of its weather , e spe c i ally t h e wi n ter . He
rejects the t;r adit i onal i mages of Heaven as a place i n wh i c h
every d ay wi ll be s u nny and warm .
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s ince Kernighan' s work i s so little known , one of h i s
poems - Gen t l e Sp ring- is h e r e quo t ed i n full in order t o
clarify his comic technique . This poem presencs evidence
o f Kernighan's ability t o generate humou r from a playful
descript i on o f t h e Canadian reality through what Nash has
c a l l e d pseudoparody . In pseudoparody no specific text is
parodie d but it " is full of e choes of ha lf - remembered
wr i t ing s · (99) . I n ch i s poem Ke rnigan notes the probl em
t hat besets both poet and robin b e c aus e of t he latenes s o f
s prin g i n Ca nada . Th e narrator-p oe t f e el s bound by
traditional Br i t i sh (a n d Buropean) poetic c o n v e n t i on s abou t
s p r i ng, whi ch , f r om Chaucer onwa rds , r e f e r red to t he gentle
breezes of April an d t h e wa rmt h of t he days i n May . As a
r e sult. he fee l s a bond with t he robin which has migrat ed
north t oo earl y :
I sit with my fee t i n the oven,
My nose close up t o the p ipe ,
I ' m a s i ok ey as any spring rob i n,
That ' s f resh and is rather unripe .
I s ti l l wear my e a r muffs and cap ,
I s till to my overcoat c ling ,
Still fee l it my duty t o sit
And warble of bea u t i ful s p ring .
But my war ble i s hu s ky and harsh,
And my mel od y suffers from cracks ;
For the f r ogl e ts down t h ere i n t he marsh
Are s hiver ing wi th humps on t h e i r backs .
Of my count ry I'm awfully p r oud ,
So I close to t he cooking s t ov e cling ,
And lilt , lik e a dog in a s h roud
Of the b e autiful coming of spring .
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The neck of old winter' 5 giraffic.
It. reaches out. tar into May ;
0, come with your sonnet seraphic.
Sweet robin. come early I pray .
But be sure to put overshoes on,
Bring an overcoat over your wing.
And a bag full of mufflers and socks ,
When you herald Ethereal Spring.
But still will I manfully sit ,
While I close to the cooking stove c ling ;
And sing like a frosted tomtit
Of gentle Btbereal Spring .
Contributing to the comic effect of such verse is his use of
neologism and colloquialism . Kernighan is one of the first
Canadian poets to delineate the Canadian colloquial voice
without the aid of dialect . His skill in creating such
neologisms as "girafiie " i nd i c a t e that his work is more
sophisticated than is usually t he case in either folk poetry
or doggerel .
Kernighan's poeery is clearly influenced by Brieish
lit.erary c onv e n t i ons. The humorous poetry of Crawford and
Service , which cont.Lnues eo be serongly influenced by t.he
Brieish eradit.ion shows major influences o f American
nineeeenth ceneury popular literaeure as well .
Crawford is studied today mainly for her "mythopoeic n
poetry ; the celebrated Indian passages in "Malcolm's xat.Le''
and such other "mythic" poems as nGisli, The Chieftain, n
"Th e Camp of Souls," "Said the Canoe, n and t.he more recently
discovered "Hugh and Ion. ,,11 She is less known as the
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write r o f humorous poems , most of wh i ch she wr ote i n
dialect . Crawford' 5 longest humorous poem is · 01 ' spookses
Pa ss," the title poem of the onl y c ollection of her poetry
published in h e r lifetime, Q1 ' SpoQkses Pass Malco lm's Ka t i e
and Ot h e r Poems ( 18 84) . Crawford published most o f her
poetry i n various To ront o newspapers . She wrote more
hu morous poems than any other nineteenth-centu ry Canadian
female poet- - she cou l d easily be given the t itle of "mother
o f Canadi an humorous poet.r'ye . Garvin ' 5 edition of her
poetry. The Collected poems of Isabella yalancy Crawford
(1 90 5 ). which was i n s t rumen t a l in establishing her
reputat ion a s a poet o f significance . contains such humo r ous
poems a s : "The Christmas Baby," "Love i n a Dairy," "Bou che
Mignon ." "Lo ve and Reason, " "01 ' Spence , " "The Farmer's
Daughter Cherry, " "The Deacon and His Daughter," "Father
Stebbins ' Opinions , " " I ' l l Laug h to See t h e Year I n , " "My
Ai n Bonn ie La s s 0' the Glen, " and "01' Spookses ' Pa ss ." In
all of these poems , Crawford' s humour s t ems from her use of
d i a l ect , her perceptions o f the g l orious i n the ordinary ,
e veryday details of lif e , t h e powe r of h e r imaginat ion to
s oar i nto the r ealms o f pure fantasy--as it does in "The
Chris tmas Baby" or to recreate the harsh would o f t h e co wboy
as i n Ol ' Spookses ' Pass --and her depic tion of the dry wit
and homespun wisdom o f he r characters , such as Farmer
Stebbins and cherry .
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Th e re i s virtually no c riticism o f Cr a wford a s a
humoris t. Log an characterized her hu mour as "subtle,
ve racious and genuine ly human bu t not: coars e" (5 1). Much of
its ap peal stems from the power wi th which s h e i n c orpo r a t e s
r eal i s t i c d e t a il t o create lively characters . Her female
charac ters are young. s punky an d mischievous . Cherry, t he
heroine o f "The Farmer' 5 Daughter Cherry" outwits her father
in order t o marry the man she loves who does not me e t her
father's appr oval . Her f ather , l ike Malcolm i n "Malcolm' 5
Ka t i e , " is a self - made man, pe rhaps overly p r-oud of his
land and his skil l as a farme r . He r ega rds his da u gh t er as
on e of his assets . and want s her to marry a man who wi ll
continue t o cultivate the l and - -no t a teacher like t he man
sh e has chosen :
Ai n ' t g ot a mind tew g ive thet l an d
'rev any sni p-snap feller
Thet d o n ' t know l o am f rum mud or sand,
Or i f corn ' s blue or yeller .
He vows t h a t he wi l l on ly giv e his permission f o r t he m to
marry , "when this map le bears/A bouncin ' r ipe red ch e r ry . "
The teacher is despond e n t ; his scientific knowledge tells
him he' ll never marry her be cau s e "No maple bears a c h e r ry . "
But she ha s a sense o f humour an d rea l i ze s t hat her name
o f fered a solution to the ultimatum . She s imply sits up in
the tree ! :
"0 Pal"- -the f a rmer p ricked his ears:
Whence came tha t voice so merry?
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The teacher's t houg h t f u l visage clears--
"The map le be a r s a Cherry ! n
The farmer ti l ted back h is hat :
"Wal , gal , as I'm a human ,
I ' 1 1 allus ho l d as doctrine that
Th ar 's nuthin ' beats a woman!
In Crawford's comic poems even more c learly enen in
some of her s e r ious poetry t h e influence o f her reading--
especially t h e Bible, Dante and the American popular
humorists--on her choi ce of language and imagery is clear .
Furthermore . her c omi c poems reveal h e r i ndependent
op i n i on s . her tendency t owa rd American t r ans c e nd en t a l i sm.
and her positive v i e w of North American life and cul ture .
In "Farmer Stebbin's Opinions " , Crawford tackles the rigid
Pu ritan doctrine that made Sunday a day of church going,
stern r eprisals and self-castigation for many Cana d i an s.
Farmer Stebbins has obv i ou s l y be en r ep r oa c h e d by the parson
f or inadequate knowledge of the Bible and poor church
attendance . The poem i s a dramatic monologue in backwoods
dialect in wh i ch t h e farmer explains his behaviour :
His [a farmer ' sl ba ck i s s tiff f rum six day 's
toil--
So God takes ho ld an ' preaches
In boughs uv rustlin' maple an'
In whisperin' leaves uv beeches .
Sez He tew thet thar farmin' chap
(Likewise tew the o l d woman ) .
" I guess I'm built tew comprehend
Thet you an ' her be's human.
So j e st take hold on t h i s here day ,
Recowperate y e r muscle ;
Let up a mite this day of t oil ,
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Ta i n ' t made fur ho ly bustle .
Let enem old sorrels jog along
With mighty slack- like t r ace s,
Half dreamin' . ez My sunbeams fleck
Their venerable faces .
In this poem and others such as "Old Spense " she challenges
some of t h e religious conventions of her day . The subjec t
matter of Cr a wf o r d ' s c omic poems i s a lmost a lways serious .
but her challenges t o conventional attitudes and beliefs are
couched in such insouciant rhythms and language that the
reader generally a ccepts t hem.
In "Ol ' Sp ookses ' Pass ," she c reates a d ialect which
s ou nd s more l i ke that usually associated with t he American
West than wi th Canada. Logan describes t his poem a s Ira
diale ct poe m possessed of great dramatic force , rugged
humou r and good character interpretation" (5 3) . Cr a wfo rd
uses a horrifying stampede t o direct attent i on t o the
r e a lity o f God i n ene life o f a cow b oy . Log a n suggests t ha t
c ert a i n l y Bret Ha r t e, John Hay a nd others of their
s chool of dialect writ i ng did no better work than
Isabella Va l a ncy Crawford 's 01 ' Spookses ' Pass
( 5 2) •
Not all o f her comic verse is i n d i a l e c t . In "Love i n a
Dairy" she p l ay s with the conventions of l ove poetry t o show
that on a Canad i an farm , the dairy is a most beautiful and
suitable location for a young lovers' t:ryst . The reader is
somewhat taken aback by her tongue-in-cheek r oman ticiz ing of
thi s everyday env i ronme n t . She uses the flowery language of
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late Victorian l ov e poems t o praise its c leanliness and the
beauty of its ordinary implements and l o cation :
A r os y b l oom p ervades t h e spot i
And where the shadows darkle,
I n glittering rows the shining pans
Show many a glittering sparkle _
As snowy as my lady 's t h r oa t'
Or c l assic marbl e urn ,
I n cen t r a l f l oor there proudly stands
The s coured white-wood churn .
KThe Chris t mas Bab y · presents another dimension of
Cr a wfo r d ' s humour - -her playful fantasy . This poem is a
fanciful narrative of the meeting between a buay Santa Cl a us
and a weary overworked stor k - - bo t.h making home delive ries on
Chr i s t ma s Eve.
The poetry o f Robe r t Se rvice has given Canadian cri t ics
nigh t mares since he published Songs Q f a Sourdough (1 9 0 7 ) ,
his f irst b ook o f ver s e . This vo l ume was f ollowed by three
more collec t i o ns by 19 12 : Th e Spell o f the Yukon (1 90 8 ) ,
Ba llads of a Ch e e c h akg (1 90 9 ) and Rhymes pf ?l Ro ll ing Ston e
(1912). Roy Dani el l s s ays " No case can be made for Service
as a po e t , y e t no history of Canadian l e t t e r s c ou l d fail t o
fi nd him a p t .ec e . Li ke t h e unknown miner i n the ballad o f
Da n McGr ew, h e achieves effects outside the o r d i nary canons
o f p erformance" (LHC I 440) . Pe r h aps the strongest argument.
f or the s ignificance o f h is po e t ry l i e s in "its a ttempt to
mythologize, t o imaginativ e ly recreate" (Jo hns o n 1 5 ) a
s pecif i c region o f t.he country- -the Yukon . Johnson adds
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that
the unique appeal of Service 's Klondike verse was
a result of the effective assimilation of two
nearly contemporary popular literary modes in
zenith a t the turn of the century, the English
popular balladic eradition as it had been made
popular by Kipling . and the American t all tale
tradition of Brete Ha r t and Mark Twain (2 2 ) .
His two most. successful h umor ou s poems. "The Cremation of
Sam McGee " and "The Shooeing of Dan McGrew" are na rratives
which create a myth of a vast land where death is near.
whe r e life is rough and precarious , and the cal l of the
unknown is so powerful that men leave security and warmth t o
battle the ice and snow and the fearful d a r kne s s . Why
shoul d Canadian critics feel they have to say, as Atherton
does , that "his talents were inadequate to cope with the
Challenge [of mythologizing cne no rth] (72 ) when Service has
creaeed t wo such poems? There are ot.her splendid poems in
Service's work , but. these two are oues tanding .
Service uses the Gold Rush as his point of depareure in
t.hese poems, and wi t h a deftness of touch combines slang and
colloquialism with a rollicking ballad rhythm eo create a
series of images of men and s it.uat.ions so much larger ehan
life that the unbelievable becomes--just barely- -possible .
The humour derives i n part from the struggle eo give voice
to experiences of greae terror and seuhborn courage . In
"Cremation, n t.he narrator's pal says he'd "r a t h e r l i v e in
hell than in the North - -and really does e nd up i n flames at
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t he end o f t he poem ! Th is hu mour is dar k and sardonic;
l ines such as "A pal' 5 last n e ed is a thing to he ed , so I
swore I wou ld not f a i l " ("Crema tion") significantly
unders t ate t he problem o f having to l ug a corpse through ene
Arctic winter looking for somethin g to burn in o rder to
g rant a pal h i s last wi s h --c r ema t ion. At t he same time such
a line c onv e y s the sacred nature o f a man' 5 wo r d - -the only
l a w that matters in this wild terrieory . At his best
Service i s a very skilful humorou s poet ; his poetry should
be added to the body of Canadian humour.
Many o f the othe r late nineteenth century Canadian
poets such as Charles G . D. Rober ts , Bliss Carman, and
Theodore Roberts wr o t e hu morous poetry i n addi t ion to t h e i r
serious poems. Even Ar c h i bal d Lampman wrote one humorous
poem, "The Dog" sonnet i n Among t h e Millet (1888). Of t hese
poets, ai. Les Carman was no t e d du ring h i s l i f e t im e for his
sense of humour. H. Pearson Gundy says that
the paradox of Blis5 Carman is . . . ref lected in
the small body of his humo rous v e r s e . Here i s no
sentimentalist , no d aisy wo r s h i p p i ng aes thete, no
faddist , bu t a man who savours l i fe with gusto,
who can laugh at himself , poke gentle f un at his
fr iends , r idicule self-righteousness , ye t put in a
good word for the Philistine and the outcast with
mal i ce toward none u.oi .
One o f his parodies , which was reprinte d in Carolyn Wells A
Parody Anthology (:l9 0 4 ) is a parody o f Browning, "A Staccato
to 0 r.e Lupe, " i n wh i c h 0 Le Lup e is Gele t t Burgess of
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"Purple Cow" fame . What asks Carman is "decadence"?
Is it not just t he magic of a name
People talk and papers drivel, scent a
vice and hint a shame.
It won 't last .
I can see myself , 0 Bu rge s s , half a
century from now
Laid t o rest among the ghostly, like a broken
toy somehow.
All my lovely songs and ballads vanished with
your ..Purple Cow"
(qtd . in Gundy 12) .
Carman exhibits his darker. more sardonic humour i n
"The Gravedigger." a poem in which he depicts the sea as a
" s h ambl i n g sexton old" who digs the graves of men v e ry well .
Throughout the poem, Carman's use of ballad metre ,
rollicking rhythms , repetitions, and the l angu ag e of a sea
shanty work in incongruous opposition to gruesome images o f
death and decay to defy the fear such images wou ld normally
i n s p i r e :
Oh , crooked is he, but strong enough
To handle t he t a l l e s t mast ;
From the royal bark t o the slaver dark ,
He buries them all at last .
Then hoy an d rip , with a rolling hip ,
He makes for the nearest shore ;
And God who sent him a thousand ships ,
will send him a thousand more;
Carman wrote other humorous poems which depend , l i k e "The
Graved igger" on an unexpected analogy and incongruous
rhythm. Others such as "A More Ancient Mariner" rely on
Whimsy and the unexpectedness of both s ubj ece and analogy :
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"The Swart.hy bee is a buccaneer,
A burly velveted rover ,
Who l ov e s t he booming wind i n his ear
As he sails the sea o f clover
A wa i f of ene goblin pirate crew,
With not. a soul to deplore him.
He s t e e r s for the open verge of blue
With the fi lmy world before him .
This poem develops this nonsens ical image of the pirate bee
for another seventeen s t anzas before c on c l u d i ng :
He looks like a gentleman , l i v e s l i k e a lord ,
And works like a Tr o j an hero;
Then loafs all winter upon his hoard,
wieh the mercury at zero .
In "The Urban Pan" Carman plays with specific poecic i mage s
and convene i ons , and in "Sp r i n g Song" he presents an image
of delight in l i f e for life's sake . In this poem Carman
cries out t o the f o r c e of spring to "make me over, " just as
it makes new life for the trees and flowers a nd birds:
Ma k e me even (How do I know? )
Like my friend the gargoyle there;
It may be the heart within him
Swe l l s that doltish hands should p in him
Fixed f o rever in mid-air .
Make me even sport f or swallows ,
Like the s oaring gargoyle there!
Humorists i n Ca nada wrote ab out as many v a r i e d subjects
and used many of the same techniques as humorists in ot he r
cou n t r i e s . What makes them dis tinctive i s their s ub ject
matter and diffidence about that subject matter . This is
r evealed in t heir awareness of departures from accepted
literary convention, and except i n the l o c a l colour and
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popular novelists there is a defensiveness in much of this
humour. Canadian humorists seem to thumb their noses at the
c r i t i c s who will reckon their humour of little value in
literary circles. At t h e same time they recognize that the
real audience- -ene average Canadian and American reader- -
will enjoy its parodic , iconoclastic qualities . SlOWly , in
the early twentieeh century local colour writers discover
that the realities of Canadian life and society provide the
stuff of laughter . but most of the indigenous humour
published in Canada continued to be written in short forms .
suitable for newspaper or magazine publication . There are
few comic novels . Three of the most significant of the
comic novels written using a Canadian setting were written
by DeMille and Barr, ....riters ....ho did not usually employ
Canadian settings .
From the middle of the nineteenth century on....area, a
number of Canadian humorists wrote for readers outside
Canada. thereby increasing both their potential audience and
their income. Many published regularly in American
periodicals, ....hich were growing in popularity in Canada
during this period . ll Others lived and wrote abroad . Th is
situation affected both their choice of material and the ....ay
in which their work has been regarded by Canadian critics .
In ~924, J. D. Logan explained that "because the settings of
[James DeMille's1 novels are not Canadian, and because they
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in nowise express anything of the growing sense of the
Canadian national spirit, they are not . on that side,
significant in the literary history of Canada. ,, 13 On the
other hand , in 1 9 0 0 John G . Bourinot remarked that the
humour of DeMille and Duncan provided evidence that the
spark of genius that distinguished Halihurton's humour had
not died QUe in Cana d i an writing :
That (Haliburton's] quality of imagination and
humour h a s sti l l some existence in Canada- -though
one sees little of these qualities in the Press or
in the public speeches or in the parliamentary
debaees--we can well believe when we read ~
Dodge Club Abroad which first appeared in
~ by Professor De Mille. . or~
by Sara Jeannette Duncan (Mr s Cotes ) who
as a consequence of a trip around the world has
given us not a dry book of travels but a story
with touches of genial humour and bright
descriptions o f life and nature (Shor t Review ,
:1.21 ) •
But his was a minority position ; for seventy years , the
critical stance encoded by Logan has excluded from
consideration many of the works o f such humorists as
DeMille, Duncan, and Barr . Fortunately, this situation is
changing, and her expatriate status and choice o f settings
for her fiction have not, for instance , affected the
Canadian status of Mavis Gallant .
On the whole, Canadian humorists who published i n the
United States or Great Britain r e c e i v ed more recognition
outside Canada than inside . Even t hough they do no t write
about explicitly Canadian Subjects, t h e i r work o ften shares
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a mocking , parodic r e ve l at i on of literary artifice and/or a
point of view so different f rom t ha t of the larger culture
that it may b e con s i de r ed implicitly Canadian .
These humorists create a broad range of parodies .
Of ten- -Canadian pa rodists favour this pseudoparody- -no
particular work is parodied ; t nse e e d t he writer is clearly
working t o subvert the no rma l conventions of a particular
genr e even t h ough he /she ostensibly employs such
conventions . Long works s u c h as DeMille 's Dodg e Club i n
.I..tAlY: ( 1 8 6 9) and The Lady o f the Ice ( 1 8 7 0) and Duncan's A
Social Departure ( l e 90 ) , and many of the sketches in s uch
collections as Le a cock ' 5 Literary Lapses (1 91 0) and~
~ (1 9 11 ) fall int o this c a tegory . The more t r adition a l
parody o f s pecific wr iters and works characterizes many o f
Lanigan i s fables and some o f his co mi c verse and a numbe r of
the Barr's s ho rt s tor i es.
Ca n a d i an hu mor ists o f t e n convey a point of view t ha t is
suff i c iently different from the norm f or the coun tri es in
which they are wr iting that it may be said to represent a
Ca n a d i a n co ns c i ous n e s s in its gently s ubve rs ive t one . This
c on s ciousness , frequently implicit i n the narrative stance,
is usually Nor t h American in its social and political
ou t look , r ejecting a l i k e t he rigidit ies of the British c lass
system and t h e excesses o f American republicanism .
Furthermore , t his Canadian perspect i ve often c onv e y s t he
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sense of part icipation in the l a rge r , political entity- -in
the nineteenth century, the Br i t i s b Empire .
The imperial pe rspective is not p resented uncritically
or d irect.ly, however . Wr i t ers such as Duncan sometimes
implicit. l y dep ict Canada as exemplifying a model of the
British political system mutat.ed thr ough n umerou s
comp romises to become distinctly North American . They also
generate laughter at the incongruities of life in the colony
t h a t affect both c ol on i ze r and colonized . Duncan ' s comic
n ovels An Ame rica n Gi r1 i n Lo n d o n (1891) . Cous i n Ci n derella
(1908 ), Thos e Delightful Americans (1 9 0 2 ) . and Ve rno n ' s Aunt
(1 89 2) a ll present a sympathetic col onial perspective whi ch
Miseo Dean considers a distinctively Canadian . 14 This
pe rspect ive is also present in The Imperial ist (19 04 ) , the
only one o f her novels to employ a Canadian setting . Duncan
is not the only Ca na d i an humorist t o convey t his aee Leude .
Even when they are writing primarily for an American
r e a d e r s h i p , Can a d i an humorists o f t en wr i t e about imperial
concerns , inclUding Br itish co lonial at titudes in I ndia .
The sense of belonging to the Impe r i al family underlies the
humorous parodic threnody , "Akoo nd o f Swat ," cbe most famous
of Lanigan's poems . There does not appear t o be very much
humorous poetry othe r tban Lanigan's "Akoond of Swa t It and
ene c omic scientific poetry of Gr ant Allen among this group
o f ex-patriate and cosmopolitan humorists .
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Humour directed at North American readers, but which
depicts the nationalistic fervour of the United States
ironically, is, not. surprisingly, distinctively Canadian .
Barr's comic novel, In the Midst of Alarms (1894 ) is just
such a work of fiction . In this novel, Barr adopts a
perspective which ridicules t.he myths Americans have about
Canada ( a n d vice versa). and explodes both the myths of
Fenian ehreat and the myths Canadian city dwellers have
about rural Canada . In Canada, Barr is remembered--rarely- -
for his satiric romance, The Measure of the Rule (1907), but
his significant c o n t r i b u t i on to Canadian literature is his
comic novel . While Canadian long parodies usually mock
travel writing and popular romance, one might. conjecture ,
will be shown later, that Barr's In the Midst of Alarms
subverts cne historical romance.
James DeMille was one of Canada 's most prolific writers
in the second half of the nineteenth century . He published
most of his work in the United States although he lived all
his life in Canada . Altogether he published sixteen adult
novels and eleven adventure stories for boys in addition co
short s t.ories and one major work of non-fict.ion . In t:his
work, Elements o f Rheta;; c; (1.87 8 ), DeMille defines humour
generally as "the quality of fancy which gives to things a
ridiculous turn and evokes mirthfulness" (406 ) . He then
divides humour, which he calls "the ridiculous in
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l iterature, n i n t o two main categories : " t h e ridiculous
without a purpose" (410) and " the ridiculous with a purpose"
('U 1) _ As he includes satire (411) and parody (4 16) i n t h e
latter c a e e g o ry. we can, by following his own definition ,
cla ss i f y v i r tual l y all o f his work as humour . DeMille 's
n ovels and c h i l d r e n' s b ooks prove his c a p ab i l i t y in c rea t i ng
both k inds o f hu mour .
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DeMille is probably less well-known in Canada than he
deserves to be. Criticism of his work has varied throughout
this century, ranging from Rhodenizer's suggestion that
"DeMille had a formative influence on American humour"
(1 39 ) . to George Parker' 5 comment in the Oxford companion to
Canadian Literature ehat he was
one of North America's most popular novelists in
the last quarter of the nineteenth century . His
intricate plots. his deft handling of comedy and
suspense--the raciest and s l an g i e s t. since
T . C . Haliburton ' 5 Clockmaker stories - - contributed
to this populariey. If (1 83)
The only one of his novels readily available is~
Manuscript found in it Cooper Cylinder (l888) . His
biographer, Patriea Monk, says that DeMille wrote four more
humorous novels: The AmericilD Baron (1871), A Comedy Qf
~ (1 8 72 ) , The Babes in the Wood (1875 ), and~
~ (1 87 8 ) , and notes that "none of the comedies,
except the~, has succeeded in attracting critical
attention" (211) . Cord and Crease- Or The Brandon Mystery
and The La d y Qf the Ice which she calls "novels of
sensation" are also numorcue . This study examines aspects of
his humour in The Dodge Club and The I ?ldy Qf the rce .
DeMille achieved his initial reputation as a humorist
following the publication of The Podge Club ip Italy :i..n
~, a work he would have categorized as "the
ridiculous without a purpose _" It appeared first as a
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serial i n Harner ' s New Monthly Magazine from March to
October. 1 8 6 7 . and was r ele a s e d as a book in 1869 _ DeMille
is the first Canadian humo r i s t aft-er Haliburt.on to be
recognized internationally . U Although an e dition of this
wo r k with a cri t ical i ntroduc t i on by Gwe n Davies was
published in 198 1 , Th e Do d g e Club a r Italy in MPCCCLIX
(1 8 6 9) is not readily available .
The central characters in this comic travelogue are
f ou r Americans travelling in Europe who band together to
Kdodge all humbugs and swindles wh i c h make travelling in
Europe so expensive- (20 ) . As they move throughout. I taly,
DeMille records their experiences. using such familiar
devices of t he humo rist as dialect , hyperbole , jokes , puns ,
understatement , c omi c r e vers a l s , pure nonsense and a wide
va riety of comic incidents . Their observations on t he
characters they me e t are witty and en tertaining . The
members of the Dodge Club speak an informal , even racy
Bnglish wh i ch does not l a ck for slang and extravagance , in
c on t r a s t to the more f ormal language of the omniscient
narrator, who records everything tha t happens . Gwen Davies .
l i ke Bourinot , suggests t h a t DeMil le' 5 humour i s aki n t o
that o f Haliburton , espec i a lly i n his d epic tion o f one of
the Club members , Senator Jones :
The most pronouncedly American of all DeMille's
c r e a t i ons in The podge Club i s Se nator Jones of
Ma ssa c hu s e t t s , a l itera ry offspring o f Sam Slick
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. . an exponent of his country's "go-ahead"
tendencies . . . (who s e l attitudes. combined with
his colourful vocabulary, his f anatical l oyal t y to
Yankee-Coodle-ism, and his ring-tail ed roarer
p r o c liv it i e s , a ll combine t o make [h i m] a
caricaeure of a "typical" Yankee industrialist and
republican (MIJI 148 ) .
Much of the humour of this work derives from Sterne ' 5
Tristram Shandy. Its consciousness o f its own fictionality
and its lieerate allusions and inclusions both remind me of
Sterne . He is like Sterne as well in his use throughout the
work o f a self -aware, intrusive na r rator who, from a
posi tion outside the narrative, consciously and ironically
controls the f low of information . TIlis narrator shows an
obvious delight in t he artificiality of his construct as he
insinuates himself as creator-narrator into t.he tale he is
tell ing about the members of the Dodge Club . As part of his
description of Vesuvius, for example, he decides not to use
any punctuation at all in the description of the inside of
cbe crater, and then interrupts the description to discuss
his creative ability and authorial authority:
-- - Th e r e - - I flatter myself that i n the way of
description it would not be easy to beat t he
above . I just throw it off as my friend Titmarsh,
poor fe l low , once s aid , to show what I could do if
I tried. I have decided not to put punctuation
marks t here, but r ather to let each reader supply
them for h i mse l f . They are often i n the way,
particularly to t he wr i t e r , whe n he has t o stop in
the f u ll flow of a description and insert them--
(42-43) •
Like Sterne , De Mille parodies the conventional
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presentation of fieeion and includes in the text what Dane
describes as Sterne's concern for the "materiality (i .e .• J
the material component-a, real or imagined of a work of art"
(168 ). Like Seeme, DeMille
absorbs into the eexc the function generally
reserved for the printer's compositor , who
ordinarily deals with typeface, printing
'accidentals' and punctual:ion {169} .
DeMille enhances his humour and meaning through the visual
effects he achieves by his deliberate manipulation of the
typography . He draws attention to the fact that he makes
wide use of various type faces using italics, small type,
full caps, setting out lists, offsetting songs and poetry .
He even divides the page into two columns in order to
present parallel, but opposite, texts. as, for example ,
when, after the members of the Club have fallen into the
company of six bandits , Buttons begins to speak I t a l i an
pretending to translate what another character, the Senator .
is saying :
[What the senator said]
"Boys, Look at these dev-
ils, the one on each side of us.
They have arranged some
signal, and when it is given
they will spring at us . Look
sharp for your lives, and be
ready to do what I say .
[What Buttons said he
said]
He says, most noble
Captain, and gent lemen,
that he is desperately
hungry; that he can't
get what he wants to
eat. He generally
eats dried snakes , and
the supply he brought
... (4 7 ).
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Furthermore . De Mille forces the reader to interact with
the text by dramatically presenting extended passages of
rapid fire dialogue with no need to relay who is speaking.
Such an exchange occurs between Dick and But-tons after
Buttons discovered that their acquaintances . a Spanish don
and his two sist.era who had been staying at their hotel in
Bologna , had left suddenly:
the door was flung open and Buttons
made his appearance , much agit.ated .
What's the matter?ftcried Dick .
liTh e Spaniards!" · We l l ? " "They're
off!" "Off?" "Gone !" "Where?" "Away
from venice ." When?" "I don't know . "
"Why?" "I don't know" ( 1 2 6 ) .
De Mille includes letters. lists. an article to the ~
England Pat.riot, entries--Irretouched" - - f r om the private
notebooks of the members , songs, and poems in this parody of
American t.ravelogues . In Chapt.er XXXVII, he even provides a
series of detailed chapter headings "of a t.horoughly
exhaustive character" typical of serious travelogue--and
then declines to write the chapter on the grounds chat; "the
chapter had already reached the dimensions of a good sized
book before a quarter of it was written" (SS ) .
Virtually all of DeMille's books rely on parodic
elements and show similar reliance on such metafictional
techniques . In A Strange manuscript Fou n d in a Copper
~ (1888), for example, Melick's analysis of the t.ruth
of the story in the manuscript functions as metafictional
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commentary . Almost none of h i s books have a Canadi an
setting and Canadian characters , even for part of the t ime .
The Come dy Qf Te r r o rs be g i n s i n Canada when a man risks his
life t o rescue the chignon o f a widow. Mrs . Lovell of
Montreal. with whom he falls mad ly in l a v e , and whose
c h i gnon he "k e p t for months t ill he l oved it like his own "
(5 ). The remai nder of the n ovel takes place in Europe .
DeMille 's only nove l set entirely i n Canada i s~
~. This novel is a humorous parody i n which he
makes fun of the c onv en t i on s of popular romance. e s peci a l ly
romances with a Canadian setting . Monk suggests that Wit is
ample demonst ration . t hat he could find material for
fiction i n his own country. if only pe ople were interested
in reading it" (2 5 2 ). Th e plot, what there i s o f i t ,
revolves around what Carole Gerson refers t o as nthe
i nd i ge no us Canadian catastrophe ....hd ch , wi t h a little he l p
from Harriet Beecher Stowe . became a c onv e nt ion in
nineteenth century Canadian fiction : the r e s cu e of a
ch a r a c t e r t r appe d on i cen (49) . The Lady of the Ice
s ub verts such c onv e n t i ons as t he centralit y o f the heroine
i n popular romance . Alfred Habegger points ou t t ha t i n
North America by the mid nineteenth century the novel had
be c ome something that appealed more t o women than to men and
t h a t
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at the heart of popular American fiction in the
1850s was the figure of the heroine. The fact
that many novels were named after the heroine is a
sign of her centrality . . . the heroine was the
reader's champion in a struggle that was full of
risk and in some way exemplary {5-61 .
In De Mille's The Lady Qf the Ice the heroine is central
only insofar as she is the love object of the narrator. but
her identity remains a mystery throughout the novel , which
is told entirely from the male perspective . TIle narrator,
Macrorie. a young officer of the "her Majesty's 129th
Bobtails" tells the story of his search for the lady with
whom he has fallen in love. She is "the lady of the ice"
whom he rescued and whose "white agonized face was all that
[he] remembered. . What that face might look l i ke in
repose, [hel found impossible to conjecture" (31) . In
addition to the story of his search, Macrorie maintains a
running commentary on the comp licated love life of his best
friend, Jack Randolph , who manages to become engaged to
three women at the same time, even though he does not
actually love any of them.
The regiment is stationed at Quebec, where, Macrorie
says, "one comes in contact with ladies only . Where the
male element is I never could imagine . I never saw a
civilian" (5 ) . The lives of these two young men are
entirely superficial . Macrorie is a self-conscious narrator
who, having decided to keep this record, comments on his
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narrative and narrative techniques as the spirit moves him,
usually as a way of reminding readers of the artificiality
of the conventions he is following . He notes, for example:
"HBI GHO are the letters which are usually employed to
represent a sigh. I use them in accordance with cue customs
of the literary world" (13 ) . He is well aware of the
conventions of romantic behaviour and romantic reporting .
but is uncomfortable being so effusive . His ability to
describe the depth of emotion he experiences when he finally
discovers his mysterious and elusive "Lady of the Ice" is
curtailed by his self-conscious concern for appearances:
There!
I let the curtain drop.
I'm not good at describing love scenes. and all
that sort of thing. you know .
What's more. I don't want to be either good or
great at that.
For, if a fellow reels like a fool , you know, when
he's talking spooney, how much more like a fool
must he fee l when he sits down and deliberately
writes spooney ! You mustn 't expect that sort of
thing from me at any rate, not from Macrorie. I
can feel as much as any fellow , but that's no
reason why I should write it all out (1 44 ).
DeMille also uses Jack, Macrorie's friend, who falls in
and out of love with great rapidity , to burlesque nineteenth
century conventions of romantic love . J.D. Logan has
described this novel as nexaggerated nonsense or nonsense
said with the face of seriousness" (323). The narrator , who
says nI'm awfully sympathetic, you know " (139), through
naive loyalty to and sympathy for his friend Jack accepts
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his versions o f h i s escapades, and thereby exposes his own
foolishness and conceit . Bach young me n are scamps, but t.he
reader is drawn to them as individuals , and what wou l d
otherwise be biting satire becomes humour that even as it
ridicules their actions and self-delusions en lists the
reader's sympathy for them as somewhat foolish human beings.
When Jack finally discovers that Louie. the woman he had
welcomed as a friend but fo r whom he held no "romantic"
emotion, is in fact the woman he truly loves , he experiences
tense moments before he can free himself from all his false
"l ove s. or
DeMille uses many of the same humorous techniques in
this novel that he employed in The podge Club. In addition
to the metafictional comments by the narrator he includes
lists , poems--in Latin--songs, a burlesque of a duel , an
advertisement, and translations of Homer i n t o nOi r i s h n by a
Fenian who believed himself to be a scholar and Irish to be
the best language in which to translate Homer: nI n [the )
neetive Oirish loine we have not only doialectic advantages,
but also an ameezing number of others. It's the doirect
riprisinteetive of the Homiric laine- {701.
James DeMille called his thirty five novels
-pocboai.ers . .. Today only A Strange Mamlscript Found in A
Copper Cylinder receives any substantial cri tical attention .
In the climate of c r i t i c i sm that exists in Canada , this
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novel (publ i s h e d af t er DeMi lle's death) is generally
regarded as serious satire , and its humo ur overlooked . But
this work also contains humour - - a l t h oug h it is f requently
grim o r black humour--and would fall i n t o DeMi lle 's category
o f humou r with a purpose .
In addition t o his adult novels, DeMille wrote a number
of no vels f or b oys. Although there is not; space in this
diss e r t a t i on to examine these novels . t hey are the f irs t
comic novels for children written by a Canadian writer .
Sheila Egoff refers to his eleven children ' s books as "g a y,
insouciant stories fo r boys , r e c ou n t e d in a staccato
conversational style" and points out that his Brethern o f
the Whi te Crgss (1 869) , The Boys of Grand pre' School
(1870 ) . Picked Up Adrift (1872 ) , and Treasure at Sea ( 1872) ,
v t.a jce a Canadian schoolboy approach before the British
s c hool story became a commercial and hugely succes sful
commercialized ven eu xe « (2 45 ) .1& DeMi l le , the humor i st. fo r
ch i l d r e n , provides a lmost as rich- -and unknown - -a field to
explore as DeMille , the c reator of humorous parodic novels .
One o f the mos t perceptive assessments o f the v a l u e o f
DeMille 's humorous fiction , the genius of which has yet ee
be r e v e a l ed i s Archibald MacMechan ' s remark in Headwaters o f
Canadi an I,i t erature that
c r i t i c i s m may go too far in condemnation, and
t.hrough ignorance or malice, some of DeMille's
crit.ics have certainly gone t oo far . Only a
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gentleman and a scholar possessing something like
genius could have written these light and amusing
novels (48).
Like DeMille. Sara Jeannette Duncan has received
substantial critical acclaim for one work , while the
rnaj ority of her writing is virtually ignored. Because of
its Canadian setting and subject matt.er-, The Imperialist is
regarded as her most important. novel and her only work of
significance to Canadian literature . But Duncan wrote
twenty works of fiction before 1912 , and two more after
that . To study on ly one novel seriously distorts any
comprehensive understanding of her skill and of her place as
a maj or Canadian humorist..
Without a doubt Duncan is Canada's most prolific and
outspoken female humorist of t he ninet.eenth cent.ury . Unlike
her contemporaries such as Agnes Maule Machar and Marshall
Saunders, Duncan does not primarily write didactic works to
inculcate specific moral virtues in a mainly female
audience . When she first began writing, she chose the pen
name "Ga r t h " for all her New Orleans copy , because , her
biographer Marion Fowler suggest.s , "of a dread of that.
instinctive bias in criticism from which a woman's
acknowledged literary effort i nv a r i abl y suffered" (Fowler
64 ) . Duncan's early interest in the school of realism,
represented by Henry James and William Dean Howells , put her
in opposition to most female Canadian writers who were still
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committed to the r omanc e form. At the same time, s he
obj ected to the loss o f idealism in works o f realism. Her
humour of ten involves t h e confrontation be t we e n the
(imperfect) real and the ideal.
Her most important humorous works to involve North
Americans are the four travel t ale s that she produced
between 1 8 9 0 and 1908 . In the first of these ,~
~, she brings t oget h e r in one volume the columns she
had written for the Mgntrea l Star d e tai l i ng her adventures
in a trip a round t h e world. She fictionalyses the
adventures of two young women, a Canadian and an
Eng l ishwoman, and in t h e process she produces a work which
is a precursor of what modern critics nov refer to as the
non-fiction novel . I n the s e c ond , An American Girl in
.LQlli1Qn. she takes up a theme already made famous by Henry
James' Daisy Miller: t hat of the impact of the "Ol d World"
culture on a young female from the " New Wor ld ." unl ike
James, however , Duncan does not portray this meeting as
tragic . In her third humorous novel 1110se pel ightful
~ ( 1 9 0 2 ) , a young Engl i sh couple journeys to the
U.S . and through interactions with several we althy American
families become acquainted with Americans..i.n....Ji.i.t The
fourth of her comic novels is Cousin Cinderella or A
Ca na d i a n Girl i n London in which s he takes a s atiric l o ok at
the boredom with which the Br it i sh view Canada and
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Canadians. especially i n contrast to t.h e i r fascination for
Americans. Vernon 's Annt · Being the oriental Experiences of
Miss Lavinia Mg U a t i s a travel novel in which Duncan
regales t.he reader with the hilar ious experiences of an
English spinster who ccaveis alone eo India. She also wrote
humorous short stories such as those in~
Adventures of a Memsahib (1893) and The Pool in the Desert
(1903) . I n t.he years after their release, Duncan's humorous
novels were h i gh l y regarded by bo t h t h e r e a d i n g public and
the critics.
Her first major publication. A Social DepartUre is the
least fictionalized of her l o ng works, being a lightly
disguised account of t h e t rip she had taken a round the world
i n 1888 with her friend Lily Lewis , the "Orthodocia" of the
novel . Early critics looked upon this novel with favour, n
although even then there was some c oncern that it should not
be given undue attention b ecause of its non-Canad ian subject
matter . I n 1983 , he r biographer, Marion Fowler said:
(A SQcial Departure) has a consiste nt.ly racy
conversational t o ne lone can hear Redney's
(Duncan 's] distinctive vo ice throughout : here an d
there s lightly weary and sardonic, particularly in
the second half, but mainly breathless a nd
animated, with l a ught e r bubbling just under the
surface (145) .
Carole Ge rson praises this work as we l l . She r emar ks :
Her f l i p pant dedicat ion o f her first novel to Mr s .
Grundy signal (s l her wi llingness to question
convention. This defiance was a lways to remain
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cautious ; it wa s ha rdl y extended to sexual matters
and in her Cana d i an fieeion remained confined to
asserting a woman ' s right to t r a ve l freely and
pursue a career. and t o maintaining her own
characteristical ly ironic perspective on social
p latitudes . Of her heroines , the most popular
seems to have been the t h inly disguised but
Americanized persona who narrates~
~(~890) , believed to have been h er
greatest seller (Ta u s ky SJD : Novelist o f Empire ).
This witty travel narrae i ve a vo i ds serious social
analysis . The reader who accepts its premise that
two young women may travel around t he world
unchaperoned will encounter f e w subsequent
c h a l l e nges to the liberal middle class Anglo Saxon
point of view ( 14 8 - 4 9 ).
Robert Barr. unl ike James De Mi l l e and Sara .reennecce
Duncan was no t born in Canada (h e was four years old when he
came here ) but, like Duncan , he l e f t the country and wrote
mo s t of his maj o r work elsewhere . Lou i s MacKendrick, who
provided the critical i n t r odu c t i on t o t h e 1974 reprint o f
The Measure o f t h e Rule , records the ambivalent attitude of
the Canadian critical establishment t o Robert Barr .
Critical attitudes range from ou tright r ejection (fo r
e x amp le, Parr records that Barr is not listed in Reginal d
Watters ' A Checklist o f Canadian Literature and Background
Mater ials 1628 - 1 9 60, (16 ) to being t oo quick , as
MacKendrick no t e s , "to c l a i m his writing a s that o f a
Canadian writer who happened to l i v e in Britai n ." (xx) Parr
notes that Barr 's books we r e published in Canada (Toron to,
and b r a n c h plants ) and that he d id main t a i n connections wi th
Canada, that a number of his novels and short stories are
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set. in Canada and suggeses that neglect of Barr really comes
down to either a lack o f knowledge on the part of Canadian
experts or a rejeceion on the grounds char. " he wa s merely a
"popular" wricer of h i s day whose presence would be a matter
of some embarrassment in any serious literary discussion"
(17) •
Parr a lso quotes Barr' 5 account of his l i t.e r a ry
reception in Canada: itA humorous article entitled 'A
Dangerous Journey had . . . been t u rned down, according to the
author, by every Canadian pape r ; and furthermore ' Many of
the papers n o t only kept the manuscript: but t h e stamps
enclosed for its cecu rn as wel l .' (Parr 13 ) Barr mov e d
first to the United States {1876 } and then later to London,
England (l881) where he cont inued to write under the
pseudonym ' Luke Sharp'. In al l Barr produced more chen
fifteen volumes of s hore stories and cwent.y novels as well
as essays , and eravel axeecnee . In his lifeeime, Barr was a
very popul ar writer, high l y regarded by his peers in
England. who included such writers as Conan Doyle. Rudyard
Kipling and Stephen Crane . One o f the black marks against
Barr in Canada is his humour which was d iseincely unpopular
with the literary crowd during t h e l a s e decade of ene
nineteenth ceneury and cue opening one of t:he twent.Let.h .
The short: st:ories, det:ect:ive stories and novels are
characterized by his de l ight in the incongruous an d his use
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of s atire as a mechanism for f air ly light heart e d ridicule of
social mannerisms and expectations. Parr postulates a
Canadian tradition of humour ....hen he r efe r s to the t welve
stories in The Sel Acted Stories of Robert Barr as "Twelve
comedies of manners t hat should r e adily reveal t heir author
as r ightly belonging i n t he company of Thomas Chandler
Haliburt.on , James DeMil le, E . W. Thompson and Stephen
Leacock ." (21 ) Like both Leacock and DeMi lle , Barr delights
i n parody. In "The Great Pegram Mystery" • Sher law Kombes'
the g reat detective uses t h e same methods of logical
deduction as Conan Doyle' 5 Sherlock Holmes to solve the
unsol vahle mystery - with t he one difference: t h e police use
the evidence he contemptuously provides fo r them to prove
his conclusions are incorrect and solve the mystery
themselves . Many of Barr's short stories involve surprise
endings arising out of the r e v e l a t i on of an e laborate hoax
or j ok e on the part of a major character , al though the
trickery is rarely malicious .
His 1898 novel Jennie Bax ter JQurnal i st i n i t i a lly
appears to be a light adventure romance in which the heroine
(a n American girl in London , England.) employed as a reporter
of society news for a London paper impersonates an Austrian
p rincess who is actual ly an Amer ican he i r e s s married to an
impecunious prince. The r oman t i c p l o t is highly improbable,
since Jennie spends much o f her time assisting the detective
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Cadbury Taylor to locate a certain mys terious woman (who
just happens to be herself), but Jennie Baxter herself is
full of vitality and nothing like the fading violets of
Victorian romance . She is a female wor t hy of t he company o f
such male adventurers as Holmes h i msel f . Ba rr ' s firs t. novel
In the Mi d s t of Alarms( 1893) is a comic novel of the Fe nian
raids on Canada i n t he nineteenth cen tury. In this nov e l ,
Renmark , a Canadian professor. and his ex-school chum,
Yates. who is now a New York journalist and a co nvert t o the
Amer ican outlook and lifes t yle agree t o c amp out in the
Canadian countryside . The "American" is convinced that
Canadians are inferior to Americans because t hey are too
slow t o adopt the modern outlook . The men compete on all
grounds, including courtship . The incursion of the Fenians
is depicted as a bumbl i ng mismanaged affa i r on all sides ,
and although, because the two heroes become entangled in the
raid , it is a necessary part of the p lot, is less important
in this novel than the competition between the two men:
(Renmark's] few days of intimacy with Yates h a d
shown him how far apart they had managed to get by
following paths that diverged more and more widely
the f u r t her they were trodden .... " I surely have
enough self-control ," [he t h ou ght ] "to stand his
shal low flippancy for another week, and not let
him see what I think of him . . . . [Meanwhile, back in
the camp, Yates has a f ew thoughts of his own. ]
"That f ellow is an exaggerated schoolmaster, with
all the faults of the species abnormal ly deve loped
. . . . What an unbearable prig he has grown to be. It
thus thought Yates as he swung in h is
harrunock ... (102-3)
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The flna l wrieer i n the cosmopol itan and ex-patriot
category to be considered is George Th oma s Lanigan, (1846-
a86) . He is best known for three wo r k s : Nat i qnal Ballads of
Cana d a Im j tAted and Transla ted from t h e Original by
!OA1Iio" . ( 1 8 6 5). Fables of Ge o r g e wa s h i n g t o n Ae s o p Taken
"AnYWhere Anywhere OUt of Th e World" ( 1 8 7 8 ) and h is famous
poem "The Ahkoond of Swat: a Threnody ."
It is evident: ehat: by the 19508, he was no l onger
considered a Canadian humorist o r wr i ter , f or he i s not
men tioned i n Pacey's Crea t i v e Wri t i ng i n Ca na da . His name
appears in connection with his National Ballads of Canada in
The Literary History of Canada ( I, 183) and otherwise . he
seems to have disappeared , for there i s no reference t o h im
i n s uch recent literary hi s t o r i e s a s W. J . Keith ' s~
Literature i n English (198 5) and w. H. New's A History Qf
Ca nadia n Li terature (1 989 ). It is, therefore, somewhat;
surprising t.nat; his famous poem, ene "AhkQQnd of Swat "
received a s e pa r a t e entry in The Oxfqrd Compa n i on tQ
Canadian Literature . (6).
"The Ako ond o f Swa t : A Threnody, " composed whil e
Lanigan was wo r k i ng fo r the New York~ (Sha rma n QC 6) ,
is very clever , and deserves to b e resurrected . It i s a
humorous parody o f a threnody , and at the same t.ime a co mi c
s tatement about; news reporting . One would not expect the
death of a r e giQnal l e a der in an insignificant province o f
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India t o be reported in newspapers a ll over the wo r l d , but
it. was . One effect o f Ind ia 's col on i a l s t a tus in the
Br itish Empire was that deaths of such minor figures o f t e n
g ot into t he news . Lanigan ridicules what this report
c on v eyed to people t o whom even the name o f t.he l ocal l e ad e r
sounds more like a joke than a dignified t i t l e . Two s tanzas
o f h i s four s tanza poem are qu oted bel ow:
The Ahkoond of Swat
What, what, what ,
What 's the news from Swa t?
Sad news ,
Bad news ,
Comes by the cable l ed
Through t.he Ind ian Oce a n' s bed ,
Thr ough the Persian Gulf, the Red
S e a and t h e Med-
I terranean - - he 's dead;
The Ahkoond is dead !
For the Ahko ond I mourn.
Who wouldn 't?
He s t r ov e t o dis regard the message stern,
Bu t he Ahkoondn 't .
Dead , d ead, dead ;
So rrow . Swa t s !
Swats wha ' hae ' wi ' Ahkoond b led ,
Swats wham he had often led
Onwa r d t o a gory bed
Or to v i c t o ry,
As the case might b e .
Sorrow, Swats !
Tears shed,
Shed tears l ike water ,
Your great Ahkoand i s dead!
That's Swat 's the matter!
Lanigan skilfully weaves faces , a l lusion, puns and ward
p l ays with f orm c o co vey the incongruity of cbe name and o f
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world reportage of t he death of s uch an insignificant man .
Of such, he implies, i s t h e might o f Empire .
Rhodenizer praises
t.he c l eve rne s s with which he cas t h i s humor ous
material in two recognized literary forms , the
ballad and the prose fable . . {In the latter]
he showed h i s keen and shrewd observation and
understanding o f t h e people and events o f his
time . and his capacity for sat i r izing human
foibles, in a c lear c risp and pungent style (J.40 1
Logan also praised the humour of Lanigan ' 5~ saying
tha t - a t the t ime they we r e a new and brilliant type of
humour" (3 25) Lanigan 'S fables we r e f i r s t published in the
~ and were later published in book f orm . IN them
Lanigan employs the fo rm and style of Aesop to c omment on
co nt empo r a ry ev e n t s . Because he wa s writing for an Amer ican
audience , most of the events referred to a re American. The
fable "The Centipede and the Ba rbaric Yak" is quoted below
to g i ve an indication of La n i g an' s skil l in this creative
form of parody :
While a centipede was painfully toiling ove r t he
Libyan Desert he was encountered by a barbaric Yak
who scornfully asked him ho w were h is poor Feet .
The humble Creature made no reply at the t i me , but
some days later f ou nd the barbaric Yak taken in
the net s of the Hunter and a lmost devoured by
insects , which fled at t h e approach of the
Centipede . "He l p , help , my g ood friend! "
exclaimed the unfortunate Beas t . ..I cannot move a
mus c le i n these c rue l Toils, and e n e ravenous
Insects have devoured my del i cate Flesh . ·Say you
so?" r e s pond e d the Centipede . "can you real ly not
defend yourself?" "Al a s , how can I?" replied t h e
Yak . "S e e y ou net; how sCraitly I am bound?" "And
is your f lesh then so delicate?" "It is , though I
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say it wh o should not ." "Th e n , " said t he
Centipede, " I guess I'll take a bite mys elf .
~ -- The other man 's Extremity is often our
Opportunity (~ 20) .
Logan noted that these fables are "satires on t h e half-
truths which constitute popular moral maxims . They are a ll
mere absurdities , and mere nonsense ; but they contain a
l a r g e r truth than the maxims they satirize (32 4) .
A1though he wrote a l together more than three dozen
works between 1877 and 1906, Grant Allen 's reputation as a
humo rist rests substantially on a c o l l e c t i on of ve r s e c a l l ed
Th e Lo we r Slgp e s (1 89 4) . Paul Matthew sc . Pierre s a y s :
the work of this Cana d i a n expatriate wi l l be
remembered not on ly for i ts unquest ionable
entertainment va l u e bu t f o r i t s substantial
contribut:.ion to the t ransitional questioning a nd
reevaluating that marked the begirming o f the
modern age i n Cana da (IllJ! 92 9) .
Many of the poems in The Lower S l ope address scient i f i c
issues o f t h e day in creative word play and c omic images .
The c ol l ection inc l udes such poems as "The First Idea lis t, n
lO A Vi n d i c a t i on , · and "A Ballade o f Evolution , " al l o f whi ch
deal with the cont rov e r s y over evolution . Like other me n of
his a g e , A1len i s unhappy ov er t.he mat erial ism. But he seems
more fascinated t han disgusted by the theory o f evolution
whic h shook the foundations of Christianity . I n the
f o l l owing poe m both these face t s of t he man are visible :
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A Sallade of Evolution
In the mud of the Cambrian main
Did our earliest ancestors dive:
From a shapeless albuminous grain
We mortals our being derive .
He could split. himself up i nto five ,
Or roll himsel f round like a ball ,
For the fittest will a lways survive ,
Whi le the weakliest go to the wal l .
AS an active ascidian again
Fresh forms he began to contrive,
Till he gre.... to a f ish with a brain,
And brought forth a mammal alive .
With his rivals he next had to strive
To woo him a mate and a thrall ,
So the handsomest managed to wive,
Whi le the ugliest went to the wall .
At length an ape he was fain
The nuts of t he forest to rive ,
Till he took to the low-lying plain
And proceeded his fel lows to knive .
Thus did cannibal men first arrive
One another to swal low and maul;
And the strongest continued to thrive,
While the weakest went to the wa ll .
ENVOY
Prince , in our civilized hive
Now money's the measure of a ll ;
And the weal thy in coaches can drive
While the needier go to the wall.
The wit in this poem frequently t u rns satiric and the reader
perceives that the light rhymes mask a very great bitterness
ov e r the turn society is taking_
In this chapter I have suggested that a number of
Canadian local colour wr i t e r s should be reexamined to
determine their contributions to Canadian humour, and that
....hen they are approached in this fashion, one discovers that
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t.hey are more sophi sticated writers t han the apparent
simplicity o f their work normally suggests . I have also
s ho wn that t he r e is a c on t i nuity between the kind of h umour
t:hat was being prod uced in the n ewspapers and peri odical s
and t h a t wh ich appeared i n book f orm. This appears to
c onf i rm my contention that much o f Cana da' s humou r is
j ournalisei c and popular in form bu t worth exami n i ng . Unti l
we pay at tention to s u ch wr i ting , we will cont i nu e to
believe the myth t ha t we a r e not a humor ou s people .
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Notes
1 . Jessie Lawson's letters of Scottie Airlie were published by
t h e Grip Publishing Company; Kernigan 's verse by the~
~. as discussed in the preceding chapter .
2 . See especially the discussions o f Canadian canon format i on in
Le cker , Ca na di a n Canons by Bennett, Surette , Knowles and Scobie .
3. Bennett's discussion of Canadian c r i t i c s "failure to maintain
a distinction between genre -definition and c anon ica l e valuat ion"
i n "C o n f l ict e d Vision" Caniildiim Canqns 131 -149 i s particularly
relevant here .
4. Rop er , Schneider and Beharriell refer to this work as
"Jarvis 'amusing e xemplary" in "Th e Kinds of Fic t i on 1880-1929" in
Klinck (IJK I 31 1 ). Dick Harrison avoids c a t e g o r i z i n g it , saying
simply : " Le tters of a Remit tance Man t g his Mother (1908 ). s et i n
Winnipeg a nd on Manitoba farms, sketches with comic hype r b o l e the
practical education of a supercilious young Englishman (QC. 39 3 ) .
5. While I hes itate to sugges t any direct connection between the
tw o books , I wou ld like to remind readers that one o f the first
books t o explain l i ving condition in ontario followed this
f o rmat. Th e BackwQods Qf Canada consists of the series o f
let t e r s Ca theri n e Parr Traill wrote about her experiences t o he r
mo the r in England .
6 . Notwithstanding t he i r preference for the real ism of his work,
Ca nadian c r itics have usually admired his skill in creating
humou r: Rhodenizer praises his
skill in creacing t.ypee , BriCis h and French, in
reveal ing the comic and the tragic in o r d i n a ry life, i n
vivi d PQrtrayal o f setting and l oca l coi.cuc and in
c o n s t ruc t ing plots strong in suspense and in moral
heroism i n aeeien , [qu a l i t i e s whichJ rank h im among t he
few Cana d i an mascers o f the short story . (1 47 )
Pacey praises his ability as a writer of reali sm, noting that he
had produced
a few s torie s memorable for their hum our and their
authenticity . . . the image he gives us of Canadian
l ife is refreshingly different from chat found in the
romantic and sentimental novels of his period .
Th omp son 's farmers gec i n debt and go t o jail ; h i s
lumbermen swear and get drunk; his~ are n ot
idyllic rustics who spend all t he i r time worshipping
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God in f ield or church . But Thompson, like Barr, was a
buay journalist who had little l e i s u r e for serious
writing and too keen a sense o f his public t o be ful ly
consistent or thoroughgoing i n his realism . Even his
best stories (the t itle story and "Th e privilege of t he
Limits" in Old Man Savarin) suffe r some conf usion o f
purpose and uncertainty o f tone (7 9 ) .
Years e a r l i e r . J . D . Logan had praised the v e ry sto rie s Pacey i s
dubious about for their humour , saying :
There is near burlesque in · Ol d Man Savarin" . wi th the
inc ident of t he fist fight which l a s ted for four hours ,
a lthough t he two c omba t ant s never reached within
striking distance from one another a l l that time
In The Privilege of t he Limi t s . . . the author
c ap t u r e s and presents effectively t h e dry pawley humour
of the Scot (259) .
Although a mor e recent critic, Carol e Ge rson conceded that his
s t o r i e s are "skilfUlly written" she regards them mainly as "g ood
s pec i men s of magazine f iction" (12 7) , caenec than serious
literature and suggests that they ha v e little to offer the mod e rn
reader : " (his ] l o cal colour tales o f French Canada . .. st r ike
t h e modern reader as being condescending , melodramatic and
sentimencal " (12 6).
7 . Rhodenizer, fo r example, referred to McArthur 's essays as
"sp r i ghtl y humorous vers d e SQciete " and said, " I c is as a
humorous recorder o f ene events of life on the farm that he wi ll
live in Canadian literature . In this field he is unrivalled"
(1 4 2). Moreover , in a work wh i c h did not usua lly accord much
praise to popular writing, Pacey adnu.t t.ed that McArthur 's work
still had the power to charm the reader, saying : "Hi s humorous
s k e tch e s of farm l i f e such a s "Why I StiCk to the Fa rm" wi t h its
memorable opening, •As we l l ask a woodch u c k why he sticks to his
hole , ' c a n still be r ead with delight" (Creative Wri t i ng 19 2 ) .
a . The most frequently anthologized o f McArthur ' 5 poems from
t his collection i s one called "Sugar Weather . " I believe i t i s a
shortened ,more no stalgic and s e n t i men t a l version of the "Sugar
Weather" which was published in the 18 90 s i n GtiR , and which has
been quoted in Cha pte r Three . For the sake o f comparison , I wi l l
provide here t he text of "Sug a r We a the r " as i t i s printed in .:rhe.
prod i ga l and Ocher Poems (35- 6 )
When t he snow-bal ls pack on the ho rses' hoofs
And the wind from the south blows warm,
When the c att le stand where the sunbeams b e a t
And t h e noo n has a dreamy c harm,
When icicles crash from t he dripping e aves
And t he furrows pe ep b lack through the snow,
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Th en I hu z-r-y away t o the sugar bush,
Fo r the s a p will run, I know .
with auger and axe and spite and trough
To each tree a v i s i t I pay .
And every boy in t he country-side
I s eager t o he l p today .
We r oll t he backlog s into place ,
And the kettIe s between t h e m s wi n g,
Then gather the wood tor the roaring f i re
And the s a p in pailfuls bring .
A fig for your arches and modern ways.
A f i g for y ou r sheet-iron pan,
I like t he smo ky old kett l e s best
And I s t i ck to t h e good o l d plan;
We 're going t o make t a f f y and sugar tonigh t
On t h e swing pole under t h e t ree ,
And t h e boys and girls for miles around
Ar e all sworn fr iends to me
The hens are c a ckling a gain i n the barn,
And the cat t le beginning t o bawl ,
And n eighbours , who have l ong b een a ct ing cool ,
Now make a f orgiving ca l l;
For there 's no love -fe a s t lik e a taffy pUll ,
With its h e a r ty and sticky fun ,
And I know the whole wo rld i s a t peace with me ,
Fo r t h e s a p has c ommence d to run.
9 . From t he 19 40s onward , Drummond ' s work beca me incre a singly
unpopular. I n Cre§ltive Writi ng in Can a da (1 9 52), Desmond Pacey
fol lows t h e l e a d establi s hed in 1 94 3 by E . K. Brown (~ 5 9 -
61 ) i n condemni ng Drul1'll\Ond' s work . Pacey s u gg ests that although
it may have been a cceptable f or readers in the more p r imi t i v e
ni nete enth c ent ury to e n j oy Drummond 's work , Canad i an reade r s and
cr i tics had by mid-twen tieth cen t u ry s u r e ly progre sse d t o a more
sophiscicated level :
The r e ad er of coday , however, i s not likely Co find the
p oem s s a t i s fying on either aes thet.ic or s oci a l grounds .
Th e y aeeempe to mingle humour and pathos , a n otor iously
d i ffi c ult c omb ina t.ion , and the attempt rarely i f e ver
succeeds . It is only i n such poems a s "Th e Wreck of
ene Julie Plante " where the humour c omp letel y
oversh a dows the pat hos t ha t a t olerable effect is
a chiev ed . Moreover, it may t.ruly be sai d o f Drummond
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t hat nhe wri t no l an guage". Th e poems are couche d i n a
p e culia r dialect of Drurrmond' 5 o wn inven tion, and t h i s
forms a barrier to c ommuni cat i o n which the inherent
t rivial i t y of t h e poems scarce tempts us to s urmount .
From the social point o f v i ew. the poems p resent u s
wi th a patronizing sene imeneal v i e w of t.h e French -
Cana d i a n life. They att racted the ear ly t wentieth
century generation because t hey permitted it to chuckle
over the quaint ness of t he habitant an d at t he same
time c o n f i rm e d i t in t he b e l i e f that the poor habitant
was hop e l e s s l y backward (85 - 8 6) .
More recent ly Johnson (198 9 ) said :
It is no t s urpris ing t hat (Drummond ' 5] verse , so
s imilar in form t o the vulgar racism of b u r l e s qu e
immigrant dia lect, should have b e en rejected by t he
great maj or i t y o f French-speaking Canadians , and should
now have lost a ll the g reat popUlarity it once enjoyed
amo ng English-speaki ng Canadians (17 ).
10 . See , for example , Rhodenizer, p . 244; Bourinot, 20 4; Lagan ,
327 and Marquis , 583 . on the other hand , t he local colour nat ure
o f Drummond's poetry had its det ractors . Influence of t he
r oman tic nationalist ideal i s evident in late nineteenth-century
distaste for the regional and specific nature of his work. In an
editorial i n the News a nd Adygca t e of St . John , Que bec , ene
e dieor hes Lt.a t.es to praise Dr . Drummond ' s poetry because the
~ he depicts are «a passing type . n Drummo nd should rather
present " trhe abiding type t hat wi ll stand fo r the vital feature
o f a single national i ty . How long must we wait for thi s c ornmon
t ype , which , whether l imned i n prose or verse , s hall be instantly
and universally recognized as standing for what i s essentially
Ca na d i an Are we singing localities while awaiting that amalgam
which shall c reate the strong nat ional figure?" (3 February,
1899 , quoted i n Fe e , 57 )
11 . Se e , fo r example , James Reaney' S art icle in~
~ (s e rie s 3 (1959) , The Crawford symposium, Reaney's
Introduction t o the 1972 reprint of Garvin' 5 Cq llec t ed pq e ms , and
the I n t r od u c t i on to Malcolm's Katie (1987 ) by D. M. R. Ben tley .
1 2 _ See the article and dissertation by Allan Charles Smith f or
details of the popularity of American publ i c a t i on s , and American
i de a s , in Canada in the second hal f o f t he nineteenth century .
There developed in Canada during the s econd half of t h e
nine teenth c e n t u ry a continental f rame of reference which became
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so powerful t.hat "it. obscured the sense of Canada as a society
with a separate and distinct history" ("Imported Image" 2).
13 . J. D. Logan and Daniel French, Highways of Canadian
~95.
~4. Dean suggests that "Canada is idealized in the novels for
its ability to meld respect for British ideals with a unique
North American belief in personal freedom," (156) and her novels
of empire "show the relationship between countries to be a
familial one, in which the feminine virtues of negotiation,
connection, and affection are the most important in maintaining
peace and harmony" (157) .
15 . In 1930, V. B. Rhodenizer stated that his work had a
formative influence on American humour of t.he nineteenth century:
His chief literary influence is in t.he field of humour,
and it is the humorous element in his work that
constitutes his best chance of being remembered .
Whether it is a matter of coincidence or of casual
connection, Mark Twain's Inngcents Abroad was published
a few months after De Mille's best comic novel of
adventure, The Dodge Club (1869) . That de Mille had a
formative influence on American humour in general can
hardly be doubt.ed . (U9)
Regrettably. Rhodenizer did not explain this influence.
16 . The Boys ' Own Paper which glorified the schoolboy and manly
virtues began publication in 1879; Kipling 's Stalky and Cg. did
not appear until 1899 .
17 . In 1930, v. B Rhodenizer praised this first. novel as a
remarkable example of Canadian humour saying:
A Social Departure revealed her literary skill not
only in description and narrat.ion but also in brilliant
humour, ranging from gentle whimsicality to caustic
satire. The fame thus acquired was well sustained by a
number of other novels published during the next decade
and a half . Her nat.ive intellectual qualities, her
knowledge of literature, her experience as a traveller .
and her cosmopolitan outlook, eminently fitted her for
writing humour of the high comedy type, and in this
respect she has never been surpassed by any Canadian
humorist. if indeed she has ever been equalled (14 1 ).
In contrast the remarks of Marquis predict the fate of
Duncan as a victim of the domination of romantic nationalist
criticism. Although he acknowledges Duncan's skill as a
humorist., Marquis dismisses her novels because they are not
concerned with Canadian subj ect.s . He says:
[A So cial peparture) is vivid in its descripeion,
kindly in its humour, delight-ful in its genial sarcasm.
. . Her books have not Canadian themes or Canadian
characters: An I mperial i s t (sic ) .. . is her only story
with a Canadian set-t-ing . She has a place well toward
the front rank of modern humorists . [Sh e] is a keen
observer of life, with exceptional descriptive powers.
and a style that sparkles and scintillates, her pages
are bubbling over with incisive wit (564) .
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CONCLUSION
In Context.s of Literary Criticism (197l ) Eli Mandel
ccnmenea that
Canadian literary criticism suffers from a form of
national schizophrenia . I t cries to find Lt.e
boundaries outs ide itself , in some impersonal
world of literary tradition beyond nat ional
boundaries . And i t seeks both in its origins and
in its developments for an authen tic identity (3).
This suggests that late into the twentieth century Canadian
critics still tended to look to other cri ticisms to
determine which Canadian literary works were truly valuable .
Others are still trying to establish a home -grown basis for
criticism of Canadian l iterature . Some influential critics
have rejected the very notion of a national literary
criticism. John Metcalf. for instance. has been quite
vehement in his rejection of t h e principles --past and
present- - o f Canadian literary criticism . He (1988) argues
that
most o f the theories of our literature are both
comic and d istasteful . It is no t an elevating
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spectacle to see the wagons drawn into a circle
with the guns blazing inward. The only thing most
of our critics have in common is the desire to
exclude . Theories about Canadian literature tend
to reflect the larger social attitudes and nearly
all the visions of out literature are
nationalistic, chauvinistic, smug and amazingly
white (13) .
In my jUdgment, we need a criticism that is fearless in its
assertion that there are national literatures--literatures
in which writ.ers are affected by distinctive cultures. But
such criticism must also be prepared to consider all aspects
of such national literatures, not just winnow out those
works that conform to an artificial set of "literary
standards" derived in large part from the literature ot
Western Europe.
In recent years feminist critics have been successful
in forcing the reassessment of the place of the work of
women writers in national literary canons. Their influence
is now being felt in Canada, and new editions of the work of
such writers as Lily Dougall are now available . This study
has suggested that a similar reassessment of Canadian humour
is in order, that many of the works which have been
ne g l e c t e d or t.otally ignored until now should be given
serious attent.ion both for their literary skill and the
influence they have had in the development. of modern
Canadian humour.
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AS has a lready been noted , i n h i s a rticle "Humour and
Satire in English" in the Ox ford Companion to Canadian
~ Vincent Sh arman says :
In the body of Canadian wr iting many works of
humou r are interesting documents in the
development of a culture rather than significant
pieces of literature . Wi th a f e w exceptions .
however, the highlights a re modern . Bu t wh e n one
considers t h e frequency o f humour in t he
l i t e r a t u r e of the pa s t t e n decades and the stature
o f those writers who handle it we l l (Richler ,
Kroetsch , Birney itt....Al... ) on e can conclude that
humour is a major element in Canadian literature
and perhaps its most impressive achievemen t"
(3 70) •
I t seems strange t ha t so little critical a ttention has been
paid to t he h i s t o ry of t h i s humour--including those
"insignificant If d ocuments in the development o f a cu l t u r e .
Canadian humorists who published their work in the
nineteenth-century newspapers and periodicals are well worth
a s econd and e ven a third l oo k. The r e a s ons they have not
been properly considered have less to do wi th their skil l
(o r lack thereof ) as humorists than with the attitudes of
the critics whose principles d omi na t e d the Canadian literary
est ab l i s hmen t . These p r inciples included outright rejec tion
o f materials published in such "un kd t.e z-az-y" med ia as
newspapers and magaz ines .
For the better part of the twent ieth century. Canadians
have identified Stephen Leacock as t he f i r s t significant
Canadian humorist since Haliburton . The publishi ng history
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of his first three books of humour show that far from being
ha i l e d a brilliant Cana d i an humorist in t.he 1890s when his
first sketches appeared in newspapers and such periodi ca l s
a s ~ in Canada, Leacock was merely anot:.her wri ter . He
even had diffic ul ty gee.ting the f irst series (~
~l published as a book . Hi s biographer . David Legate.
t el l s u s t hat in 1910, having s e l e cted and c ompi l e d
previ ously published s ke tches to mak e a book, Leacock Bought
t h e a dvice of hi s friend B. K. Sand we l l r e g a r d i ng its
publication:
Unhesitatin gly Sandwell ad v i sed against such
folly . arguing t ha t a c o l l e ction of chis kind
coul d only do harm to Leaco ck's substant.ial
p r ofe s sional reputation (4 9).
Le acock ignored Sa ndwell 's advice and sent the s ketches to
Houghton Mifflin who rejected them . Fortunatel y f o r us , he
t h e n arranged with his brother t o publish the m at t he
Ga z e t t e Publ.ishing c ompany, "with [his bro ther] paying the
},lri n t ers f ifty d ollars on acc ou nt" f or print i ng the bo ok
(SO) . In o t her words , he res orted to what i s often c a l l ed a
vanity p ress . Legate n otes t hat "he e v e n assumed t he mantle
o f his own promotion manager, prepar i ng posters and seeing
t hat t h e y were displayed by the newsdealers who had
und e rta ke n to handle his li t tle book" (SO). Th e people o f
Montreal l oved Literary La p s e s , and all three thousand
cas
copies sold very quickly. but his reputation remained that
of a local popUlar humorist. .
What lifted Leacock out of obscurity was similar to
what happened to Haliburton . A major British publisher
acquired a copy of his book, found it delightful, and
arranged for its publication by a British press of
i mpe c c abl e reputation . David Legate tells us that
in t.he process of acquiring reading material for
his voyage home to England , John Lane
picked up a copy of I f; terary I.apses for shipboard
reading . Bnraptured by the stylish nonsense, Inej
inmediately on his arrival in London Cabled
Leacock an offer to publish an English edition
( 5 0) •
Like Haliburton's The Cloclgnaker , Leacock's sketches "took
off" after they were published in England . His reputation
as a humorist spread throughout England and the United
St a t e s , and Canada SUddenly acquired its second humorist of
international acclaim (for international read British--
American acclaim meant much less ) _
Canadian acclaim for Leacock ....as greatly i n f l u e n c e d by
his reputation outside Canada. The revie....s in both England
and America, combined ....ith Leacock's membership in t h e
conservative intellectual elite of Central Canada and the
literary , cosmopolitan tone of his humour, have contributed
t o his acceptance by Canadian critics . McKendrick calls
Leacock nthe first immortal in the ranks of Canadian
humorists" (92)_
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But such acceptance has not all b e en uncritical .
Canadian critics continued to be dif f i d e n t about such
volumes of "no n s e ns e" as Literary Lapses an d~
~. Legate says of the former: "to proclaim as a
masterpiece this bun dle of bright little bits - -as has been
done by otherwise responsible cricics--is to make a travesty
of literary value s" (52 ).
Mo s t criticism has been reserved for Sunshine Sketches
Q f A Little Town. the series of c onn e c t ed sketches Leacock
created in response to a request from Lord Athoistan, the
publisher and owner o f The Montreal Star . He asked Le a c o c k
t o write "a serial - type contribueion that wou l d have a
dist inctive Canadian setting" (Le g a t e, 61) . The resulting
sketches appeared between Februa ry and June , 19 12 , and
fol lowing their success in the newspaper were gathered with
little ch ange i n t o the book published t wo months later
(cur ry 96 ). Legate notes that "Su n s h i ne Sketches never
r e a c h e d the circulation o f his othe r collections, earlier or
La t.e x '' and suggeses thae as "a parochial t reatment of
parochialism . . its appeal was l im ited" (6 3) - - a
reception t hat should remind readers o f the reception o f
Haliburton's The Old Judge . Sunshin e Sketches nevertheless
continues to b e ene most seudied wor k by Leacock , and t h e
one which man y Canadian critics use to descri be t he naeure
of his genius as a hu morise, ironise a nd satirist .
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Le a c o ck ' 5 i s not t he f i rst comic or s atiric portrait of a
Canadian s mal l town--Flemin g had c reated Speckport more t han
thirty years earlier . Furthermore, the people of Orillia ,
Ontario . whose own smal l town is widely ac cepted as t he
origin o f Mar i posa we r e outraged by his po r tra i t .
What made Leacock so successf ul? Beverley Rasporich
and J ame s Steele bav e both examine d Le a c ock ' s l i t e r a ry
personna, and c on cl u d ed that somehow he manage d to appear to
be all t hings t o all people . Steele suggests that he
"frequently changed t he national i dentity of his l i t e r a ry
voice " ( 5 9). According to Steele , Leacock had t.hree
dis tinctly different national vo ices : "Some t i me s he wrote as
a Canadian , for a Canad i an aud ience, and about a distinctly
Canadian community" but a t Ro t h e r times he writes just. as
unequiv ocal ly as if he were an American , writing for a n
Ameri can audience f r om an Amer ican point of vdew- ( 59 - 60) .
St.i l l lat.e r , St.eel e suggests, he wrot.e as an Englishman . He
notes that i n My Discovery o f England RSi r Owen Seaman
c l a i ms t h a t Leacock is 'all British, being Eng l i s h by birt.h
b u t Canadi an by r e s i d e n c e ' [and] furt.he r maint.ains that
Leacock's humour is Br i t i s h by heredit.y" (60 ) . St.eele
suggests that Leacock was truly co s mop o l i t an in spirit , but
his art icle raises confusing questions about Le a c oc k ' s
Canadian identity.
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Rasporich argues t h a t in all of his guises Leacock is a
Canadian. i nde e d , that he is a qui n t e s s ent i a l Canadian .
Following an ex aminat ion of Br i t i s h , American and Canadian
cultural and literary i nfluences on Leacock, she concludes
that
as an urbane , conservative , patriarchal and moral
voice . t he Leacock persona i s as muc h a mythic
r e p r e s en t a t i on of the Canadian character as Sam
Slick's is of Amer ica 's . When Legate argues that
Cana d i ans have no "na t i v e " humour he is quite
right in the sense that we have no comic t radition
in the style of the native humour wh i c h devel oped
in the United States . We have no long eradition
of e s t abl i s he d l i t era ry f o lk hu mo ur , n o l ong
l i neage of f olk prophees of the soil . no extensive
regional c e l e b r a t i on s of grass roots characters .
To Leacock's point in t.ime ne ither should we
expected to have had ( " St ep he n Leacock" 174- 75 ) .
Le a c oc k was a member by b irth, heredity, and education o f
the i n tellectual elite of Central Ca n a d a . His humo ur ,
before and after 19 12 , reflects many of t he cultural tenets
o f that s e gme n t of Canad ian society. Although he employed
many of t he same t e c hn i qu e s as his fe l l ow humorists in such
periodicals a s Q.d.D. , he ne ver descends to t h e popular p lane
o f journal i sm. None of his characters. except Josh Smith in
synshine Sketches. speaks anything even resembling the
vernacular . and h is nar rat or is a s far removed from the
people of Mariposa as e ither Sa m Sl i c k o r the Squire from
the Bl uenoses .
These r emar k s are not written ee d e t r a c t i n any way
from Le aco ck ' s reputation as a very fine Canadian humorist
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who speaks f r om a per spective and in a t o n e that is
distinctly Canadian , as Rasporich and Watters conclude .
merely wish t o draw attention to t he fact that there we r e
mit igating factors that combined with h i s peculiar genius to
earn Leacock his p lace of honour in Can a dian l i t era ry
history . Other Canad ian hu morists , some with skills
approaching Leacock' s, we r e not as fortunate . Their wo r k
has remained lost in ob scure n ews p ap e r s , ignored in popular
magazines . and, for reasons a l ready mentioned, denied a
p lace in ene literary and cultural history of this country .
This study has revealed that many Canadian writers were
c r e at i ng humour of varying qual ity in the nineteenth-
century . Although it has no t at tempted ful ly to evaluate o r
even c atalogue the work of t h e s e humorists, it ha s suggested
that more detailed study of newspapers and periodicals may
well reveal humorists of talent whose wo r k will enrich ou r
v i ew o f ourselves . Yes, there is a n i ne t eenth -century
Cana d i an humour . The lighter side o f the Canadian
imagination did no t wil t and die after Haliburton- -it s imp ly
went underground into t h e "unl i t e r a ry" world of Canadian
(and American) j ou rna l i sm. Evidence of its existence and
power i s stil l t h e r e--wa i ting to be discovered .
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